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NORSK POLARINSTITUTT 
Observatoriegt. 1, Oslo, Norway 
Short account of the publications of Norsk Polarinstitutt 
The two series, Norsk Polarinstitutt - SKRIFTER and Norsk Polarinstitutt -
MEDDELELSER, were taken over from the institution Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs­
undersøkeIser (NSIU), which was incorporated in Norsk Polarinstitutt when this was 
founded in 1948. A third series, Norsk Polarinstitutt - ARBOK, is published with 
one volurne per year. 
SKRIFTER includes scientific papers, published in English, French or German. 
MEDDELELSER comprises shorter papers, of ten being reprints from other publi­
cations. They generally have a more popular form and are mostly published in 
Norwegian. 
SKRIFTER has previously been published under various titles: 
Nos. 1-11. Resultater av De norske statsunderstøttede Spitsbergen-ekspe­
ditioner. 
No. 12. Skrifter om Svalbard og Nordishavet. 
Nos. 13-81. Skrifter om Svalbard og Ishavet. 
82-89. Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs-undersøkelser. Skrifter. 
90- . Norsk Polarinstitutt Skrifter. 
In addition a special series is published: NORWEGIAN-BRITISH-SWEDISH 
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION, 1949-52. SCIENTIFIC RESULTS. This series will 
comprise 6 volumes. Hitherto 20 papers have been published, and the series will pro­
bably be completed in 1963. 
Topographic and hydrographic surveys make an important part of the work done 
by Norsk Polarinstitutt. A list of the published maps and charts is found on the back 
of SKRIFTER. 
A complete list of publications (including maps and charts) is enclosed in 
SKRIFTER NR. 123. 
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PREFACE 
The aim of the present bibliography is to render a list of the more 
important works concerning glaciers in Norway and in the arctic regions 
under Norwegian sovereignty. It has been worked out in connection with 
the work on the paper: «Glaciers and snowfields in Norway», Norsk Polar­
institutt Skrifter Nr. 1 14. The costs of the work, the translation, the print­
ing etc. have been covered by different contributions. A list of the contri­
bu tors is to be found in the above mentioned paper. 
The bibliography is restricted to papers of scientific importance. Many 
accounts of glacier traverses and ascents, wriHen by mountaineers, may be 
of interest from a tourist's point of view but such narratives generally fall 
outside the frame of the present publication. Obviously, it will be difficult 
to fix a limit. As a rule, accounts older than about 1870 have generally 
been included, even if their claim to a scientific value is doubtful. As a 
matter of fact, the mental attitude of the public concerning mountains 
in general and glaeiers in special, has changed profoundly during the 19th 
century. One hundred years ago such lands cap es were considered desolate 
and terrifying, but nowadays -the scenery is esteemed to be grand. But the 
inclusion of articles relating to this change in general sentiment would 
unduly swell the bibliography. Accounts of glacier climbing can be found 
in the year-books of the various tourist associations. 
The papers and articles have been arranged in three different lists. 
First the papers are listed chronologically, with the relevant details as 
completely as possible. An asterisk be fore the name of an author, or 
before the year of publication means that the compilers of the bibliography 
have not personally seen the work in question. 
Then follows a seetion, with the papers arranged as to the regions 
described. First comes a list of publications of a more general charaeter, 
in so far as matter relative to Norway has been included. Many papers 
deal with glaciers in various parts of the country; such publications have 
been collected under three headings : One group, for the whole of Norway, 
one for Northern Norway, one for Southern Norway. 
This arrangement has been made in order to save place. In this regional 
grouping, only the names of the authors, the titles, and the years of 
publication, have been given. 
Lastly, a list of authors is given, arranged in alphabetical and chrono-
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logical order. The Scandinavian titles have been translated into English 
and are shown in square brackets. 
The abbreviations are conform to «A world list of scientific Periodicals» 
published in 1900-1933, but in a somewhat modified form. The said list 
uses : Z for Zeitschrift, here Zeitschr., J for Journal, here Journ., T. for 
Tome, B. for Band, here we use Tome, Bd. Vol. 
Literature upon avalanches is not included in this bibliography. The 
comprehensive work of Amund Helland: «Norges Land og FolIcf>, contains 
ample information on this subject,. 
A. PAPERS ARRANGED CHRONOLOGICALLY 
1202-1213 
KARL J6NSSON: Sverris Saga (written between 1202 and 1213). A 
mi1itary expedition over Jostedalsbreen to Nordfjord in 1197: Um varit 
eptir faru peir Niku1as byskup ok Sigurdr Jarlsson upp a HeiamQrk. 
Pa gerau peir lia um fjall norar, ok kom ofan i firai peim er heitir Åldi 
inn fra Rugsundi. par drapu peir syslumenn Sverris konungs p :ri dara ok 
Einar lygru ok sveit via peim. Faru Baglar aptr siaan til Upplanda ok pat­
tust hafa vel gengit [In the folh,ving spring Bishop Nikulas and Sigurd 
Jarlsson went up to Hedmark. Then they sent a force over the northern 
(i. e. western) mountains, \\ ho came dov\ n in the fjord that is called Olden, 
inland from Rugsund. There they killed the district j udges of King 
Sverre, Thore Dari and Einar Lygra, together with their followers. The 
Baglers after that went back to Oppland, and thought thcmselves to 
have had success ]. - Ed. C. R. Unger. Chr. a. 1873. Chapter 131 (132, 
133). P. 137. 
The party must have crossed the glaeier along the Rau "dal-Sundal route. as Ihis 
is the casiest ane from Gudbrandsdal. 
Also in FornmannasQgur VIII, Eirspennill and in the Flatey-book. 
c. 1220 
Speculum regale. Konungs skuggsja, lThe Royal Mirror.] On the origin 
of ice mountains: ....... par eru ok sumir peir is ar i pvi hafi, er med 
odrum vexti eru, er Gronlendingar kalla falljokla. reirra voxtr er eptir 
pvi sem hatt tJall standi upp or hafinu, ok bland ask eyvitar vid aara 
isa ..... .. [There is also ice of a different shape, which the Green-
landers call falljøkla (i. e. calved glacier ice). In appearence these 
resemble high mountains rising out of the sea. They never mingle with 
other ice] .. - Konungs skuggja, ed. R. Keyser, P. A. Munch and C. R. 
Unger. Chr. a. 1848. P. 40. Compare Weber. Heinrich, 1898. 
1594 
TungØyane. Map. from 1954 showing the farm TungØyane in Olden, Nord­
fjord. This farm was entirely destroyed through the advance of Abrekke­
breen in the years 1728-1732. - Det Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. 1907-1908. 
Kr.a. P. 155-156 Heading of the article: To gamle Karter [Two old maps]. 
The map also in BjØrnbo & Petersen: Anecdota Geographica Septen­
trionalia, Copenhagen 1908. 
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1613 
FRllS, PEDER CLAUSSØN: Om Quindhærrit oc Fuglesand [On the parish 
Kvinnherad and Folgefonni], in his: Norriges Bescrifuelse, written 1613. 
Samlede Skrifter, ed. Gustav Storm, Chr.a. 1882. LXXXlII, 493 p. 
Presumably the first time Folgefonni (Fuglesand) is mentioned in the literature 
p. 332-333. ]ockle.fiel d (HardangerjØkulen), p. 333. 
1650 
BLAEU, JOHANNES: Spitsberga. - Tex t pp. 21-23 in vol. 1 of Atlas 
major, Amsterdam, 1662. Col. fold. map of West Spitsbergen. 
«The finest old engraved map of Spitsbergen» (Conway). 
SeveraI «Ysbergs» marked. See vVieder, F. C. : The Dutch Discovery 
and Mapping of Spitsbergen (1596-1829), Antwerpen 1919, map 
no. 127, pl. 23. See also Place-names of Svalbard, 1942, p. 491. 
BLAEU, JOHANNES: Insulæ Ian Majanæ descriptio 2 p. 
Col. fold. map: Insula quæ a Joanne Mayen nomen sortita esl. 
Supposedly in the above mentioned Atlas major. 
1675 
MARTENS, FRIEDRICH: See The Seven Icebergs, 1671 etc. - - - 1675. 
The Seven Icebergs (in) Martens, Friedrich : Spitsbergische oder Groen­
landische Reise Beschreibung gethan im Jahr 1671. Hamburg 167.5. 1 I5 p. 
Reprint Berlin 1923. 
Folded engravings. 
«Eisberge», die sieben Eisberge, p. 19, glaeiers in Magdalena Bay 
p. 21. 
Transl. into Italian: Viaggio di Spitzberga o' Gronlanda. Bologna 
1680. 
Transl. into English: Voyage into Spitzbergen and Greenland. Lon­
don 1694-95. Reprint 1855. 
Transl. into French: Journal tl'un Voyage au Spitzbergen et au 
Groenlanclt . . . . .  ](;71. Amsterdam 1715. 
1680 
The Seven Icebergs (in) Viaggio di Spizberga o' Gronlanda fatto da 
Federico Martens, Amburghese l'Anno 1671. Portato nuonamente dalla 
lingua Alemana dal Sig Iacopo RautenfeIs, Gentiluomo Curlandesso. 
Bologna 1680. 264 p. 
2 folded engravings. 
«Monti di giaccio» , «sette gran Montagne di giaccio» [Icebergs, The Seven Icebergs]. 
P. 53-54. Glader in Magdalena Bay, p. 58-59. 
1689 
Jan Mayen Eylant: De nord-west hoeck van - - - [transl. John Mayen 
Island, the Northwest Corner]. 1689. 2 p. 
Ill. of Beeren Bergh. 
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1694-95 
The Seven lcebergs (in) Martens, Friedrich : Voyage into Spitzbergen 
and Greenland. London 1694-95. Reprint : Hakluyt Society. London 1855. 
174 p . 
• Seven large Ice-mountains., p. 18-19. A. Snow·hill in Magdalena Bay, p. 21-22. 
17 15 
RASMUS, JONAS: Norriges Beskrivelse [Description of Norway]. KiØben­
havn. 274 p. 
Det Field Fuglefang (Folgefonni) p. 24. Crossing prohibitcd from Aug. 24th to 
May 3rd, p. 133. 
1728-32 
Glaeier advance in Nordfjord in the 18th century. TungØyane and 
Abrekke farms partially devastated - Nordfjord Thingbog A 27 for 
1728-30. Pp. 43 b-46 a. - Nordfjord Sorenskriveries Thingprotocol, 
authoriseret den 17 October 1732. P. 177-179. 
Included in J. Rekstad: Iagttagelser fra bræer i Sogn og Nordfjord. - Norges Geo!. 
Unders. Bd. 34. Kr.a. 1902. 
1739 
DASS, PETTER: Helgelands Beskrivelse [Description of Helgeland, 
Northern Norway] in his : Nordlands Trompet. - Chr.a. 1739 (written 
about 1700). P. 69-80. 
Svartisen: p. 79-80. 
1742 
Glaeier advance (c. 1742) III Sogn in the 18th century. Tverbre had 
advanced and damaged the farm Berset. Indre Sogn Thing- and Justits-
protocol (No. 37, Fol. 175). • 
In the Court of Justice two old men stated that the Tverbre in their youth 
could be seen high up in the Tufteskard. Since then the glacier had steadily 
advanced. See C. Bohr: Om Iisbræeme i Jostedalen og om Lodals Kaabe. -
Blandinger, Bd. l ,  1820, p. 292. - Carl Fr. Naumann: Beytrage zur Kenntnis Nor­
wegens 1824, p. 198-199. - P. A. øyen: Bidrag til vore bræegnes geografi, Nyt. 
Mag. Nat. Bd. 37, 1900, p. 163. - Amund Helland: Nordre Bergenhus Arnt, part. 1 
1901, p. 115 and 127. 
1750 
FOSS, MATTHIAS (parson in Jostedalen) and J. C. BERG: Justedalens 
kortelige Beskrivelse [A short description of J.] After the decease of the 
author edited by J. C. Berg in Magazin for Danmarks og Norges oecono­
miske og statistiske Beskrivelse by F. Thaarup. Vol. Il. KiØbenhavn 1802-
1803. P. 1-42. (Written May 1 1th 1750). 
Glaciers, p. 14-23, supposed to be increasing, p. 15-17. Decrease observed, p. 18. 
Very heavy iron sand from under the glaciers, much demanded in Bergen, used 
as blotting sand and for polish ing of iron, p. 16. The dJtagsforretning. in Kron­
dal 1742, p. 18. [Reducing of ground tax in Court of .Justice]. Traffic of pede-
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strians and pack-hones on track Krondal-Kvamme in Olden, 2Y2 Norw. miles. 
\Vooden posts show the course, cumbrous and dangerous. The course �Fåberg­
Greidung was easier, cairns. Great traffic every year. Bartering caule, horses, oats, 
barley and heiTing against household tools, p. 19 et seq. 
Reprint in Tidsskr. Hist.laget Sogn. No. 13 Leikanger 1948. P. 200-
224. 
1752 
PONTOPPIDAN, ERlCH: Det fØrste Forsøg paa [The first attempt onJ 
Norges Naturlige Historie. 2 bd. KiØbenhavn 388 + 464 p. 
Map of Norway -I- severaI copper-plates. 
Vol. l, p. 4Ej�4(i, speaks of an «lisbrede» in Jostedalen that has destroyed some 
[arms and is still threatening others. 
The «Snee-Fond» in Quind-Herret (i. e. Folgefollni) is said to have covered a 
whole parish, p. �i9. This glader is called hlglefang. At certain periods of the 
year trave\ling is prohibitcd, p. 70. 
English issue: The NaturaI History of Norway, London 1755. A 
French one in Les Voyageurs modernes, Paris 1760. 
1755 
PONTOPPlDAN, ERlCH: The Natural History of Norway. 2 parts, 
206, XXIII; 291, VII p. London. 
Transl. from Danish. 27 copper-plates, map of Norway. 
Part. l, sect. IS, tells of «!isbredes» in Jostedalen, which have destroyed farms, 
p. 28�29, and of a ",hole parish having been buried beneath Foigefonni. This 
glaeier is namcd FlIgl�fang. Crossing it only allowed from May 3rd to Ang. 24th, 
p. 43. 
1758 
Justedalsbreden kunde agtes som et . . . . . .  Vand-:\fagazin . . . .  [Joste-
dalsbreen might be considered as a water magazin - namely for irriga­
tionJ. - Danmarks og Norges Oecon. Mag., Bel. 2. Deel no. 13. Continuation 
af Oeconomiske, Physiske, og Historiske Anmerkninger over forekom­
mende Merkværdigheder ved Lombs Præstegjeld (in Gudbrandsdalen). 
KiØbenhavn. P. 287-90. 
l fold. plate showing tools for irrigation. 
1759 
Le Spitzberg: Descripcion et proprietcs du Spitzberg. - Histoire generale 
des Voyages. Tome IS. r:lris. P. 268-30 1. 
1 fold map facing p. 189 by de la Marme, 1758, showing «Montagnes 
de glace» in Wijde Bay, Hinlopen Strait, on New Friesland and on 
North-East Land. 
Refers to Friedrich Martens. 
Glaciers: Les sept MOOltagnes de glace, p. 269. Other glaeiers, p. 270. 
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1762 
STRØM, H.: SØndmØrs Beskrivelse [A description of SunnmØre, Western 
Norway]. - KiØbenhavn. 2 B. Reprint, Aalesund 1906. 3 Bd. 541, 245, 
365 p. 
WIINGAARD, HANS and H. STRØM : Om Justedalens Sneebræ eller 
Iisbræ [The Neve or Glacier of Jostedalen J. - Edited by H. Strøm in his 
SØndmØrs Beskrivelse. - Bd. 1. Ki0benhavn. P. 46-47. Reprint, Aalesund 
1906. 64-65. 
1769 
.lan Mayen. Beschreibung der Insel Jean Mayen oder der Dreyeinigkeits­
Insel. - Allg. Histor. der Reisen zu '!\Tasser od. zu Lande - oder Sammlung 
aller Reisebeschreibungen. Bd. 19. Leipzig. P. 64-65. 
Map of Jan Mayen. 
Glaciers said to reach far into the sea on the eastern part oL Beerenberg. Beeren· 
berg covered with snow and ice. Trans!. from Eng!. 
1774 
The Seven Icebergs (in) Phipps, Constantine John (Lord Mulgrave), A 
Voyage towards the North Pole undertaken by His Majesty's Command 
1773. - London. VIII, 254 p. 
3 fold. maps, 10 fold. plates, some o[ which show glaeiers, called 
Icebergs. 
Remarks on Icebergs in Smecrenburg Bay. p. 70. and of the Sevcn I. 
Also in : Pinkerton's Voyages and Traveis, vol. l, London 1802, 
p. 538-594. The glaeiers in Smeerenburg Bay, p. 561. Transl. into 
French : Voyage a Pole Boreal, Paris 1775. Transl. in to German by 
Mr. Engel : Reise nach dem Nordpol. Bern 1777. 
1775 
The Seven Icebergs (in) Martens Friedrich : Journal d'un Voyage au Spitz­
bergen et au Groenlandt ..... 1671. Recuil de Voyages au Nord. Tome 2. 
Amsterdam. P. 20-35. 
1. fold. map. of Arctic Regions. 1. fold. engraving showing glaciers. 
Remarks on «!es sept grandes montagnes de glace" p. 24-25, 28, and on glaciers 
in Magdalena Bay, 28-29. 
The Seven Icebergs (in) Phipps, Constantin-Jean : Voyage a Pole Boreal. 
Traduit de l'Anglais. - Paris. 260 p. 
3 fold maps. 8 fold. engravings, 3 of which show glaciers. 
Information on one of them, a glacier in Smeerenburg Bay. p. 67, 68. 
The Seven Icebergs mentioned. 
1777 
The Seven lcebergs (in) Phipps, C . .J.: Reise nach dem Nordpol ..... im 
Jahr 1773. - Aus dem Englischen mit Zusatzen und Anmerkungen von 
Herrn Landvogt Engel. Bern. 122 p. 
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5 fold. maps, 6 other fold. engravings. 
Remarks about gla eiers in Smeerenburg Bay and tbe Seven Icebergs, p. 61-62. 
Also in : See-Reisen von EngUindern . . . . . .  auf dem Nordmeer. 
Auf Kosten der Topogr. Societat. Bern 1795. XII, 122 p. 5 fold. 
maps, 6 fold. engravings. 
1779 
JONGE, NICOLAY (parson in Seeland, Denmark): Chorographisk Beskri­
velse over Kongeriget Norge [Chorographical description of the Kingdom 
of Norway]. KiØbenhavn. 612 p. 
Glaeiers: Fuglefang (i. e. Folgefonni) p. 255-256. Joklcfield (i. e. Hardanger­
jøkelen). Jusledalshra�e, p. 260-261. Oscillation, r\yegaard in Mjelvedal devastated. 
1781 
OLAFSEN, O. : See Schnabel, Markus 178 1. 
SCHNABEL, MARKUS, H. STRØM and O. OLAFSEN:  Hardanger Be­
skrivelse [Description of Hardanger] written about 1779. After the decease 
of the author, edited by H. Strøm. KiØbenhavn. 65 p. Reprinted and ampli­
fied with particulars by O. Olafsen in Hardanger Samlinger, Bd. 2. Nor­
heimsund 1912. 109 p. 
l fold. map of Hardanger, Voss and Sunnhordland. 
Folgefonni p. 42 (45) , Hardangerjøkelen p. 39 (34). (The figures in the parenthe­
ses belong to the reprint.) Tell-tales of a buried parish. 
STRØM, H. : See Schnabel, Markus 1781. 
1782 
DE PAGE: Voyage vers le Pole du Nord, fait dans l'annee 1776. (in his) 
Voyages autour du Monde. Tome 2. Paris. P. 1 17-272. 
SeveraI fold. maps and ill. incl. a map ot Spitsbergen. 
Rcmarks on «montagnes de glace» on p. 158-160 ii. e. glaciers)_ 
Transl. into Dutch : Zee- en landreizen rondom the waereld ... Rot­
terdam 1784. Transl. into Germ. : Reisen um die Welt .. . Frankfurt 
1786. Transl. into Engl. : Travels round the ·World. London 179 1. 
1784 
STRØM, HANS : Anmærkninger til SØndmØrs Beskrivelse [Remarks to 
the description of SunnmØre, Southern Norway]. Nye Samling af det Kgl. 
Norske Vid.sk. Selskaps Skrifter. Bd. l, Part V. KiØbel,havn. P. 103-170. 
On «Snec-Br;eer» [Glaeiers], p. Ill. Jostedalsbræen, glacier water as fertilizer, p. 152. 
1785 
HJORTHØY, H. F. : Physisk og Økonomisk Beskrivelse over Gudbrands­
dalens Provstie [Physical and economical description of the Deanship of 
Gudbrandsdalen J. KiØbenhavn. 2. vol., Ill , 166 p. 
l fold. map of the deanship, engraving, 
13 
Jostedals Bræe. vol. I, p. 17. Lom (parish): Track to Nordfjord over 
«store Sneebræddef», vol. 2, p. 48, 63. 
Jostedalsbreen also ca lIed «Isberget. and .Sneebræen • .  Sniuhætten. 
PONTOPPIDAN, C.: Geografisk Oplysning til Cartet over sydlige Norge 
[Geographical information to map of Southern Norway]. KiØbenhavn. 
298 p. 
Om Fjeldene [On the mountains], p. 34-48. Snee-bræen eller den Store Snee­
Bræe (i. e. Jostedalsbreen), p. 42, Jokulen og Fagrefaaen (i. e. Hardangerjøkelen 
and Folgefonni), p. 45. 
1792 
VAHL, MARTIN: Nogle Iagttagelser ved en Reise giennem Norge til 
dets nordlige Dele, 1787 [Some observations on a jomney through Norway 
to the northern parts of her]. - Skriv ter af Natmhistorie-Selskabet. Bd. 2. 
h. l. KiØbenhavn. P. 1-72. 
Jostedalsbreen, p. 64-67. Oscillations mentioned. Glaeier movements not thought 
probable. 
1795 
PONTOPPIDAN, C. L: Geografisk Oplysning til Cartet over det Nord­
lige Norge [Geographical information to map of Northern Norway]. -
KiØbenhavn. 47 p. 
Om Fieldene [On the mountains], p. 10-13. Oxfield mentioned, p. Il . Tannen 
eller Fonden Sneefield = Svartisen. 
1795-96 
SOMMERFELDT, CHRISTIAN: Efterretninger angaaende [Accounts of] 
Christians Amt (in) Top. Jomn. Norge. Bd. 4. Christiania. 136,72 p. 
Ofsen [the waterflow in 1789]. -Gammel Snee smeltede i Fjeldene [Old snow melted 
in the moutains] •. Deel l, p. 28-30. 
1796 
BING, LARS HESS: Beskrivelse over Kongeriget Norge, Øerne Island og 
FærØerne, samt GrØnland ...... forfattet i alphabetisk orden [Descrip-
tion of the Kingdom of Norway, the isles Iceland and Feroes, together 
with Greenland .... written in alphabetical order]. - KiØbenhavn. 892 p. 
Justedal, p. 311-13. Sayings of glader advanLe hav ing devastated farms. «Fjeldet 
Fuglefang. (i. e. Folgefonni). Sec H. H. Bull's «Tillæg. [appendix] to the book. 
Copenhagcn 1813. 
Resettling of Jostedal after the Black Plague, from Nordfjord, p. 313. 
1801-02 
SKoLDEBRAND, A. F.: Voyage pittoreque au Cap Nord. 60 plates with 
a special tex tbook. - Stockholm. The tex t-book 1805. 217 p. 
He accompanied Guiseppe Acerbi to North Cape. 
1 map. 
14 
Pl. 36: Glacier sur le monts Fiiillen, donne et grave par A. F. Skjoldebrand, Text· 
bok, p. 153. The glacier, apparently in the mountains south of Alta, is not named. 
In those regions there are no glaciers, but as Skj. travelled there in the spring 
he may have taken a vast snow patch for lasting snow and ice. 
1803 
BERG, J. C. : See Foss, Matthias, 1750. 
1805 
WIEL, IVAR: Beskrivelse over Ringerige og Hallingdal Fogderi [Descrip. 
tion of the Shrivalty of Ringerike and Hallingdal]. - Topogr. Journ. 
Norge. Bd. 9. 
Chapter § 167, Fjeldene i Hallingdal [The mountains in H.], speaks of Skavlen, 
which is 10 nor\\'. miles long = c. 110 km. The skavl has many crevices, p. 124-125. 
1808 
WAHLENBERG, JbRAN: Berattelse om Matningar och Observationer 
for att bestamma Lappska Fjallens Hojd och Temperatur . . . . .  [Report 
on measurements and observations to determine the altitudes and tempe· 
rature of the mountains in Northern Scandinavia]. - Stockholm. 58 p. 
I map. 3 ill. The report deals mostly with the Sulitjelma Glaciers and Salajekna. 
Wahlenberg determined the snow limit of the district and ascended the Almajalos. 
Also information from other districts, inter alia from Spitsbergen, where the 
highest peak is called Snopic [Snowpeak], 4252 feet. 
German transl., Gottingen 18 12. Rev. in Alp. Journ., vol. 7. London, 
p. 174. 
18 10 
BUCH, LEOPOLD VON: Reise durch Norwegen und Lappland. 2 Bd. -
Berlin. 486, 407 p. Maps. 
Sinking of temperature and advance of glaciers, I, 364-370. Glaciers in Troms, 
I, 462-463, 472-473. Strupebreen almost reaching the sea. Snefieldt on Seiland, 
Jokulfjordbreen, Snohetta. 
Swedish edition 18 14. French edition by J. B. B. Eyries, 18 16. 
Engl. edition by John Black, London 18 13, Ill. maps. 
1812 
BUCH, LEOPOLD VON: Ober die Grenzen des ewigen Schnees. - Ann. 
der Phys. Bd. 4 1. Leipzig. P. I-52. Abbreviated Norwegian translation in 
Budstikken, 2. Aarg. No. 7-8, 1 1- 12:  Om den evige Snees Grændser i 
Norden. Chr.a. 1820-2 1. P. 49-64, 8 1-96. Notes by the translator. 
WAHLENBERG, GEORG: Einiges zur physikalischen Erdbeschreibung 
von Lappland. Ann. d. Physik. Bd. 4 1. Leipzig. P. 233-325. Refers to 
v. Buch. 
The mountains of the Norweg;an·Swedish borderland never free from snow, p. 250 
et seq. Snowlines. Glaeiers, p. 252-256, 285. Sulitjelma, Lyngen, }okelfjord, Seiland. 
WAHLENBERG, GEORG: Bericht tiber Messungen und Beobachtungen 
zur Bestimmung der Hohe und Temperatur der LappHindischen Alpen. 
15 
Aus dem Schwedischen iibersetzt und mit Anmerkungen begleitet 
von Joh. Friedr. Ludw. Hausmann, Gattingen. 6 1  p. 
l map of Lappland by Wahlenberg, l longitudinal section of a 
glacier, 3 copper-plates. 
18 13 
BULL, H. G. : Tillæg og Rettelser til L. H. Bings Beskrivelse over Norge 
[Appendices and corrections to L. H. Bing's Description of Norway]. -
KiØbenhavn. 
Refers on p. 44 to descriptions of Jostedalen by M. f"oss and J. C. Berg of 1750 
(1802). In Bing's description of Norway (1796) Jostedalen mentioned there p. 311. 
KROGH, I. A. : Efterretninger om Provstiet Nordfjord i Bergens Stift i 
Norge [Accounts of the Deanship of Nordfjord in Bergen Diocese, 
Norway]. - Topogr. Stat. Saml. Il. Deel. Bd. I. Chr.a. 290 p. 
Jostedalsbræen, Blaabræen, p. 3. Cross ing the glader in one day, Olden-Jostedalen. 
Reduction of taxes because of snow-damage in the inner parts of the deanship, 
p. 80-89. 
LAM OTTE, A. : Voyage dans le Nord de l'Europe. Promenades en Nor­
wege et de quelque courses en SuMe dans l'annee 1807. - Londres, 244 p. 
l large fold. map of Southern Norway showing: 
Folge Fonden, Snee-Bræen (i. e. Jostedalsbreen) and Snee-Heutch (i. e. Snehetta), 
Snowy Top. Many ill. Excursion to .Snee-hutten. on Dovre (abregc peut-etre 
de Snee-høiest-en), p. 55. See also frontispiece. 
Transl. into Engl. : Travels in the North of Europe . . . . . .  in 1807. 
London 18 13. See also Francis Bull : Dovre i sagn og digtning, Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. 1923, Kr.a. 1923, p. 62-78. A picture from 
Lamotte facing p. 69. 
SMITH, CHRISTEN: Nogle Iagttagelser, især over Iisfjeldene, paa en 
Fjeldreise i Norge 18 12 [Some observations, especially of the glaciers, 
made during a mountain tour in Norwey, 18 12]. - Top. Stat. Samml. 
Deel 2. Bd. 2 Chr.a. P. 1-62. Udgivne av Selsk. Norges Vel, Bd. Il, 2. 
Chr. 18 17. 
Folgefonni, p. 30-48. The Suldal Gladers, p. 26, 30. «Cold hoIes.,  p. 26. Supposed 
connection with snow-fields. The buried parish in Folgedal, p. 44-48. About 
Bondhusbreen he says: cA more beautiful contrast of colours than here cannot, 
be imagined, belwcen the milk-coloured lake, the coal-black rocks, the white­
shining torrents, the green birch wood, the bluish ice and some of the snow­
masses of the Folgefonn •. Hardangerjøkelen, p. 39. The bishops of Bergen had to 
cross this jøkel, he says. Jostedalsbreen, p. 48 et seg. 
18 14 
BUCH, LEOPOLD VON: Resa gen om Norrige i åren 1806, 1807 och 
1808. [A Journey through Norway during the yea:-s 1806, 1807 and 1808]. 
Stockholm. 4 17 p. 
1815 
LAING, JOHN: Account of a Voyage to Spitsbergen. London. 17 1 p. 
Gladers, p. 75-76. They .far surpassed those of Sw:tzerland •. 
Reprint Edinburgh 18 18, 165 p. Glaciers, p. 55-56. 
16 
1816. 
BUCH, LEOPOLD VON: Voyage en Norvege et en Laponie. 
Transl. into French by J. B. B. Eyries. Paris. Introduction by von 
Humboldt. 
EYRIES, J. B. B. : See Buch, Leopold von, 18 16. 
1818 
HERTZBERG, N. : Noget om Snebræen Folgefond i SØndhordlehn og 
Hardanger Fogderier [Notes on the neve Folgefonni in Sunnhordland 
and Hardanger Shrievalty]. Stat. Efterretninger [Statistic Accounts]. Bud­
stikken. l. Aarg. 18 17 and 18 18. Nos. 90-9 1. Chr.a. P. 7 13-722. Possible 
to cross the bre in sledges. Farms on the eastern side have pastures III 
Mauranger, p. 7 16. 
Tell-tales of seven buried parishes. The glaeier supposed to be increasing. 
18 19 
BØJESEN, U. F. : Beskrivelse af Leirdal Præstegjeld [Description of the 
Parish of Lærdal]. - Den Norske Tilskuer. 3. Aarg. Bergen. P. 305-3 15. 
Glaciers in Horungene, p. 311-312. 
Den Skandinaviske Half-on (in) dduna». 5. Hiiftet. Stockholm. P. 7 1- 1 17. 
Kunnen's glaciers (Svartisen), p. 73 Snohiittan, the highest mountain in Scandi­
navia, p. 74, The snow line, p. 99-102. Georg Wahlenberg and glaciers, p. 103-05 
(esp. Sulitjelma). 
Transl. in to Norwegian in Budstikken. Aarg. 3. Christiania 182 1-23. 
P. 138- 176. 
SCORESBY, WILLIAM: Narrative of an Excursion upon the Island of 
Jan Mayen. - Edinb. Philos. Journ. Vol. 1. Edinburgh. P. 12 1- 126. «Three 
remarkable icebergs appear . . . . . .  extending from the base of Beeren-
berg to the water's edge», p. 12 1. 
« • • • • icebergs - - - frozen cataracts., p. 12l. 
SCORESBY, WILLIAM, DEN SOHN: Von dem Gronliindischen oder 
dem Polareise (Frei bearbeitet von Ludwig Wilhelm Gilbert in his ) Ann. 
d. Physik. Bd. 32 (62). Leipzig. P. 1-7 1. 
On «Eisberge. , p. 19 et seq., die sieben Eisberge. 
Alludes to Phipps and others. 
VARGAS-BEDEMAR, EDUARD ROMEO: Reise nach dem hohen Nor­
den. 2. Bd. Frankfurt a/Mo 570, 4 1 1  p. 
Map of Norway. 
Folgefonni, vol. l, p. 167-169; Fresvikbreen, vol. l, s. 201-204; Jotunheimen, 
vol, l, p. 225. Fonndalsbreen, Svartisen, vol. 2, p. 58-62, said to be retreating. 
Lyngen, vol. 2, p. 83. Jøkelfjordsbreen and Seilandsjøkelen, vol. 2, p. 84. 
1820 
BOHR, c.: Om Iisbræerne i Justedalen og om Lodalskaabe [On the 
glaciers in Jostedalen and on Lodalskåpa]. -- Blandinger. Bd. 2. Chr.a. 
P. 289-317. 
17 
Reprint in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874, Chr.a. 1875, p. 88-102. 
Other editions, see Halvorsen: Norsk Forfatterlexicon. 1814-1880. 
Bd. L Chr.a. 1885, p. 397. 
Engl. edition in Edinb. Philos. Journ. Il. Edinburgh 1827 pp. 225-26 1 
(Account of a visit to the glaeiers of Jostedal). 
Nidal - henrivende [ravishing] Naturscener, «prægtige, skrækkelige, men tillige 
fortryllende skjønheder [magnificient, terrific, but also fasdnating beamies], p. 290. 
Bergsetbreen, yndig [lovely], pittoresk, Bjørnstegbreen and Nigardsbreen are majeste­
tie, picturesque etc., p. 291. The damming up of the Jostedal River by Bjørnsteg­
breen, p. 297-298. Sogns Justitsprotocol [assize minute] states glader advance, 
p.292. 
HERTZBERG, P. H.: Efterretninger om Quinherreds Præstegjeld 
[Notices on the Parish of Kvinherad]. - Budstikken. Arg. 2. No. 21, 
22, 23, 24. Chr.a. P. 160-187. 
Folgefonni, p. 164-166. 
KEILHAU, B. M. : Erindringer af en Fjeldreise 1820. Tilegnet min Ven 
Boeck [Retrospection of a mountain excursion. Dedicated to my Friend 
Boeck]. - Chr.a. 
A portofolio with sketches in the Archiv of the University Library, 
Oslo. One of them reproduced in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1893, 
called Alpevuer. See øyen, P. A.: Vore breægnes geografi, Nyt Mag. 
Nat. Bd. 37, Chr.a. 1890, p. 90. 
KEILHAU, B. M.: Fjeldsituation og Livsfare [Mountain situation and 
danger to life]. - Morgenbladet. Aug. 27t. 1820. Chr.a. 
An attempt to ascend Store Lodalskåpa. 
Reprint in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874. Chr.a. 1875. 
KRAFT, JENS: Topografisk-Statistisk Beskrivelse over Norge [Topogra­
phical-statistical desccription of Norway]. 6 vols. Chr.a 1820-1835. 
2 
Deel l, 1820, 689 p. Smaalehnene, Aggershuus and Hedemarken 
Amter. 
In Østerdalens Fogderie [shrievalty] there were 'perenne. snowpatches, but not so 
large that they might be called neves or gladers, p. 552. 
Dee12, 1822, 900 p. Christians, Buskerud and Jarlsberg and Laurvigs 
Amter. 
In Gudbrandsdal Fogderi Dovrefjeld bespoken, Snehætten, p. 67-68. The mountains 
in the west little investigated. Halling-Jøkelen and Halling-Skarven or Skavelen 
mentioned. The track Voss-Hallingdal over the Skavel, p. 294-95. 
Deel 3, 1826, 590 p., deals with Bratsbergs, Nedenæs and Lister and 
Mandals Amter. 
Deel 4, 1829, 962 p. Stavanger and Bergenhuus Amter. 
Ryfylke Fogderie: To the author's knowledge no gladers there. But snowpatches 
might be found throughout the summer, p. 113. In SØndhordlehn and Hardanger 
Fogderie there were many of them: Halling-Jøkulen, p. 419, Folgefonden, p. 419, 
Ouseskavlen and Sime-Jøkulen, p. 443, and many snow-fields, in Kinservig, p. 41S 
and 445. Bondhuusbreen, p. 564, Folgefonden, p. 580-583, tell-tales of the buried 
parishes. Crossings. Sogns Fogderie: }otunfjeldene [the name is not mentioned in 
Deel 2, as it was not known then], p. 710, Horungerne higher than Sneehætten. 
18 
]ustedalsbræen, p. 711-712, Blåskavlen, p. 712, Justedal, p. 719-724. The tracks 
down lo the Sognefjord wcrc cumbraus and dangeraus, as were those to Gudbrands­
dal and to ]'.;ordfjord, p. 720. Justedalsbræen once more, p. 804-809, Lodals-Kaaben, 
p. 806. Glaeier retreat, p. 808. Icedamming by Veslefjordbreen in 1820, p. 808. 
Nordfjord, Lodals-Kaabe and Justedalsbr,een. p. 879-883, Tracks over the Ble. 
p. 880-881, 883 (Rauddal and Greidung raute), p. 909-910, The Snow-ficld, its 
western glaeiers and tracks over it, p. 920-22. Guides fram 1829. 
Deel 5, 1831-32, 790 p. Romsdal and SØndre Trondhjems Amter. 
SØndmøre Fogderie: Snee- og Iisbræer [snow-fields and glaciers]. p. 57, 60, 65. 
Romsdals Fogderie: B1aafonden. p. 148. Orke- and Guledals :Fogderie: Snow line. 
p. 431, Sneeh,etten. p. 432-433, 550-552. Refers to v. Buch. Hisinger Schult 
and others. 
Dee1 6, 1835, 624 p. Nordre Trondhjerns, Nordlands and Finmarkens 
Amter. 
Helgelands Fogderie: Oxefjeld, Nasafjeld and other mountains, «Fonden. (Svart­
isen), p. 247-248, Oxtinden, p. 255, Svartisen, p. 255-258. In the Holandsfjord it 
goes «quite into the sea •. Further p. 299, Kunnen, p. 301, is no glacier, as 
v. Buch said, Saltens Fogderie: Sulitjelma, p. 305, «the most awful glacier in the 
whole country north of Dovre>, Svartisen, pp. 30:;, 308, Blaamanden, p. 309, 
Frostisen, p. 315. Vesteraalens and Lofotens Fogderie: Mountains covered by 
«eternal snow and icc. , p. 354. Finmarkens Amt: ]Økelfjordsbr,ccn, p. 455, in the 
Lyngen Mountains, p. 466. in Qvænanger-Tinderne and the Jøkelfjord, p. 467-468. 
The latter the northernmost glaeier in the continental Norway. 
SCORESBY, WILLIAM: The Arctic Regions and the Northern Whale­
fishery. ReI. Tract. Soc. London about 1820. VIII + 192 p. 
An abstract of a greater work of Scoresby issued in Edinburgh 1820. 
Glaciers, p. 19. One of the «Seven Icebergs» is seen in calving. 
SCORESBY, WILLIAM: An Account of the Arctic Regions, with a 
History and Description of the Northern Whale-Fishery. Edinburgh. 
2 vols. 633 + 574 p. 
l large fold. map of the northern Arctic, l fold. map of Spitsbergen, 
one of the earliest in showing glaciers, l map of Jan Mayen, showing 
glaeiers, l picture from Jan Mayen, 24 engravings. 
Chapter in vol. 2: An Account of Spitsbergen and the immediately adjacent 
Islands, p. 92-154. Glaciers, called icebergs, p. 101-109. Glaciers on Jan Mayen, 
p. 159-160. 
Reprint: ReI. Tract. Soc. London 1849. 
An abstract: The Arctic Regions and the Northern \Nhale-fishery. 
published later in London. An abstract aho in Hermoder, Chr.a. 
1824. See further Alp Journ., vol. 19, London 1897, Compare Wieder 
1919 and Alp. Journ., Vol. 17, London 1895, p. 118-123, 126-130. 
182 1  
KEILHAU, MATHIAS BALTHASAR: Nogle Efterretninger om et hidtil 
ubekjendt Stykke af det sØndenfjeldske Norge [Some accounts of a hitherto 
unknown tract of Southern Norway]. - Budstikken. 2. Aarg. No. 49-50. 
1820-21. P. 385-400. 
Also in Mag. Nat. Aarg. l, Bd. l, Chr.a. 1823, p. 1 13 et seq. Reedited 
19 
by E. Sars in Den Norske Turistf. Arb., Chr.a. 1872, p. 54-65. Keil­
haus Opdagelse af Jotunheimen [Keilhau's discovery of the Jotun­
heim]. See also C. G. Lundh, ibid. 1875, p. 109-1 12: Om Keilhaus 
og Boecks Opdagelse ar Jotunfjeldene [On Keilhau's and Boeck's 
discovery of the Jotun Mountains]. - Further in Amund Helland, 
Norges Land og Folk, Bd. 5, Kristians Amt, part l, Kr.a. 1913, 
p. 87-94. In German: Einige (topographisch-geognostische ) Nach­
richten tiber einen bisher unbekannten Theil des sondenfieldsche 
Norwegen. - Isis von Oken. Bel. 2. Jena 1823. P. 1354-1360. 
SCORESBY, W.: Von den Gletschern auf Spitzbergen, besonders von den 
Sieben Eisbergen. - Ann. Phys. Bd. 69. Leipzig. P. 136-143. 
1822 
(BOECK, CHR.): Excursion in Jotunheimen 1819 (in) De hØieste Fjelde i 
Norge [The highest mountains in Norway]. - Herrnoder 2. Halvaarg. 
Chr.a. P. 235-240. 
Remarks on the glaeiers. 
HANSTEEN, CHRISTOPHER: Bemærkninger og lagttagelser paa en 
Reise fra Christiania til Bergen og tilbage i Sommeren 1821 [Remarks and 
observations during a journey from Christiania to Bergen in the summer 
of 1821]. - Budstikken. Aarg. 3. No. 51-62, 65-70, 79-80, 83-86, 93-97, 
101-102. Chr.a. 182 1-22. P. 393-399, 407-414, 423-434, 451-454, 463-
487, 520-558, 625-640, 657-685, 737-758, 80 1-807. 
Hallingjokulen (erroneously for Hardangerjokelen), p. 523, Folgefonni, p. 625-2i. 
Abstr. in Herrnoder. No. 29. Chr.a. 1822. P. 225-38, 241-53, 262-72. 
Reprint in the author's Reiseerindringer. Chr.a. 1859. P. 1-82. 
The Hallingjokul (i. e. Hardangerjokelen), p. 32. 
Folgcfonni, p. 56-57. 
NAUMANN, CARL FRIEDRICH: Einige Bemerkungen auf einer Wan­
derung tiber Lang-Field und Dovre-Fielel nach Trondheim in Norwegen. 
- Gilbert's Ann. d. Physik. Bel. 71. Leipzig. P. 177-199. 
Ascent of the LOlllsegg and Snøhetta. Remarks on snow and forest-lines. A list of 
mountain altitudes. Dalllming up of the Jostedal River, p. 200. Rev. in Mag. Math. 
Nat. Bd. l, p. 165-lG6. Chr.a. 1823 and by Ludw. Wilh. Gilbert in his Annalen. 
Bd. 71, p. 69. 
NAUMANN, CARL FRIEDRICH: Einige Bemerkungen auf Ausfltigen 
in die Norwegischen Schnee-Gefielele. - Isis von Oken. H. 6. Jena. P. 641-
655. l plate. 
Glaeiers: Folgefonni, p. 641-646, said to be increasing, p. 645. Die Il u rungel 
(thought to be the highest Illountains in Norway), p. 646-652. Die Jllstedal 
Gletschcr, p. 652-6:;9. Snow line, p. 659 ct seq. Also in Min. Taschenbllch :\ht. I. 
1823. 
Den Scarzdirzavishe HalvØe. - Budstikken. Aarg. 3. Chr.a. 1821-1822. 
P. 138- 176. (From «lduna». Hafte 6. Stockholm 1816. P. 7 1-11 7. There 
mostly from Wahlenberg). 
Glaeiers: «Kunnen» sa id to reach to the sea, p. 140. Sulitjelma, p. 164, S!""h('tta. 
p. 169. Snow line and glacicrs: p. 164-l70. 
20 
SCHØNING, GERHARD: Reise gjennem det nordlige Gudbrandsdalen 
i Aaret 1775 [A journey through the Northem Gudbrandsdal in the year 
of 1775]. - Budstikken. Aarg. 3. Chr.a. 182 1-22. P. 69-80, 106- 1 12. 
The author knows very little about the glaeiers in G . . . . .  en stor Snee-Brede, 
som kaldes Smørstubben [a large glacier called S. = Smørstabben], p. 74. In 
another description of his travels he calls Snøhetta [= Snow-cap] Snce-hytten 
[= the Snow Hut]. 
1822-23 
FLINTOE, JOHANNES. 
This artist visited Jostedalen 1822 and painted here severaI g-Iaciers: 
Lodalskaaben. Gouaehe. Private ownership (Catal. No. 98 and 109). 
Krondalen, Sogn. Gouaehe. Bergens Billedgalleri (Catal. No. 1 13 ). 
Nigardsbræen, MjØvisdalen. Gouaehe. Priv. (Catal. No. 126). 
Tverbræens nedre Kant. Gouaehe. N ational Gallery, Oslo (Catal. No. 106). 
(Catalogue in the N. G. 537). 
Tverbræens nedre Kant. Oil-paint. Gothenburg Museum (Catal. No. 3 1). 
See Henning Alsvik: Johannes Flintoe. Oslo (Gyldendal) 1940. 
148 p. A eatalogue of the artist's works, p. 142- 148. The above 
numbers refer to that list. 
1823 
KEILHAU, MATHIAS BALTHASAR: Einige (topographiseh-geogno­
stisehe) Naehriehten tiber einen bisher unbekannten Theil des sØnden­
heldsehe Norwegen. Isis von Oken. Bd. 2. Jena. P. 1354- 1360. 
LUNDH, G. F.: Hurrungerne (On the discovery of Jotunheimen by 
Keilhau) Mag. Nat. Bd. 1. Chr.a. P. I-VIII. I eopper-print of KaldedaIs­
breen. Reprint in Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1874. Chr.a. 1875. 
The name J otunfjeldene, p. V and VI. 
1824 
Fjeldreise i sommeren 1822. Fragmenter af . . .  [Fragments of a mountain 
journey in the summer of 1822]. Hermoder. 6. Halvaarg. Chr.a. 1824. 
P. 57-64, 89-98, 16 1- 168, 169- 170. 
Glaeiers mentioncd: Skarven (i. c. Halling-skarven), p. 59. Jokulen (i e. Hardanger­
jØkelen), p. 62, also called Normannajøkul and Halling-jøkul, p. 96. Folgefonni, 
p. 161-163. Justedals-Gletscherne, p. 165. Jotunheimen, p. 170. 
Refers to Bing ( 1796), V. Bueh ( 18 12, Budst. 1820), Smith (Top. 
stat. Saml. 18 13). Hertzberg ( 18 18 ). 
NAUMANN, CARL FRIEDRICH: Beytrage zur Kenntniss Norwegens, 
gesammelt auf Wanderungen der Sommermonate der Jahre 182 1 und 1822. 
Leipzig. XIV, 242; X, 407 p. 
4 maps. in vol. 2. 
Vol. 1. Folg-efonni, p. 105-123. Buarbreen, p. 107. Reiseter - Jondal, p. 121-124. 
Altitudes, p. 129-131, 203, 207. 
Vol. 2. Jostedalsbreen, p. 100 et seq. The name Jotunfjell, p. 112, 175. Devastat­
ing- of farms, p. 196 et seq. Ahstract from the protocol of a Court of Justiee 
21 
(from Bohr, 1820), p. 198-199. Bjørnstigbre once reached over the valley. The 
river found its way under it, p. 200, might have formed an ice-dammed lake, 
p. 214-215. Ascent of Lodalskåpa, p. 200 et seq. The passage Rauddal-Sundal, 
p. 213 et seq. Few crevasses, -not seldom passed with horses, whose traces we 
noticed frequently enough not to lose our CQurse in case of mist •. The track lead 
over the transversal glader a very short distance. The passage difficult, ewith 
bottomles snow, with water and blocks of rock in a wild muddle. Still is this 
abyss sometimes passed through with horses. > In the western Rauddal rises the 
Sundalshammar .like a walh very abruptly, p. 218. The mountain track Jostedal. 
Skjåk, p. 223 - et seq. Styggevatn. Mysubyttuseter . . . . .  Altitudes, p. 238-242. 
Dovrefjell, p. 245 et seq. Snøhetta, p. 265 et seq. Forest lines, p. 284-287. 
NEUMANN, JACOB :  (Bishop of Bergen Diocese : )  Bemærkninger paa en 
Reise i Sogn og SØndfjord 1823 [Remarks on a journey in Sogn and Sunn­
fjord, 1823]. - Budstikken. 3. Række 5. Aarg. Chr.a. No. 47-53, p. 369-
424, and Nos. 67-73, p. 529-584. 
The journey to Jostedal, p. 529 et seq. Awful mountains, Storhaug. Gladers, 
p. 538-545 and 563-569. Jostedalsbreen .the largest known snow-field. Nigards­
breen, p. 541-545. Blottingsand from under the gladers, p. 546. The track to 
Gaupne as cumbrous and dangerous as the one past Storhaug, p. 546-547. 
Information on the gladers and localities in the Fjærlandfjord by Lieutenant 
Hartvig Møller, p. 564-570. Remarks on a gladal outburst from Skadevatn in 
Vetlefjorddal, p. 563. 
Osedalen. N aturmærkværdigheder i . . . . .  [Rare phen omena in the nature 
of Osadalen, Hardanger]. Herrnoder. 6. Halvaarg. Chr.a. P. 148- 150. 
Oseskavlen, Simeojøkelen. Cold and warm hoIes, incomprehensible watcrflow in 
Solskinstjern and elsewhere, p. 149. 
SCORES BY, WILLIAM: Spitsbergen og de nærliggende Øer [Spitsber­
gen and the adjacent Islands]. Af Soresby's Account of the Arctic Region, 
Edinburgh 1820. Hermoder. 6. Halvaarg. Chr.a. P. 3 13-3 17. 
Iisbjcrge [glaclers]. p. 314-315, esp. the Seven Icebergs. 
1825 
BLOM, G. P. : Bemærkninger paa en Reise i den nordre Deel af Bergens 
Stift i Sommeren 1823 [Remarks on a journey in the northern part of the 
Diocese of Bergen during the summer of 1823]. - Budst. 6. Aarg. 1825. 
Nos. 15-20. Chr.a. P. 1 13- 176. 
Description of the ugly Jostedalen. «Of charm I found nothing, of horrors much.> 
HERTZBERG, NIELS: (On export of glacier ice from Folgefonni to Eng­
land.) Morgenbl. No. 277, 4. October. Chr.a. 4 p. 
At first from Bondhusbreen. 1825 also from the farm Bleie in Sørfjorden. 
HISINGER, W.: Anteckningar i Physik och Geognosi under Resor uti 
Sverige och Norrige [Notes on physics and geognosy made during journeys 
in Sweden and Norway]. Bd. 1-7. Ups ala och Stockholm 18 19-40. - Vol. 3, 
Norrige (Norway) printed in Upsala. 95 p. 
Abstr. from Pontoppidan's map, 1785. 3 ill. from SnØhetta. 
Information about the snow line on Snøhetta, p. 58-59. 
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1827 
FOOTY, R. H.: A Survey of the Principal Points of the Northern Coast 
of Spitsbergen - chiefly constructed from the observations of Captain 
W. E. Parry and Lieutenant H. Foster. 
l large fold. map. as an appendix to Parry, Narrative of an Attempt 
to reach the North Pole. London. Showing «icebergs» - glaciers -
in Hinlopen Strait and on the North-West Coast. 
LATTA, THOMAS A.: Observations on the Glaeiers and Climate of 
Spitzbergen made during a Visit to that Island; with a Reply to 
Mr. Scoresby's Remarks. - Edinb. New Philos. Journ. Edinburgh. 9 1- 103. 
Mentioned by Ch. Martins in Observations sur les glaeiers du Spitz­
berg . . . . . 1842. 
1828 
HERTZBERG, NIELS: On travelling in Norway and especially in 
Hardanger. On glaciers in South-Western Norway. - Morgenbladet, Nos. 
336-337. Chr.a. 1828. 
Folgefonni mentioned and the best way to reach it. Many famous visitors in the 
deanery of Ullensvang, inter alia v. Buch, Carl Naumann, Vargas Bedemar, Robert 
Everest, Edward l'rice, Edward l'enrhyn, Flintoe, Lord Clanwilliam, the Marquis 
of Lotham, Lord Kerr, the painter Mr. Danbyetc., etc. Many English came solely 
for fishing and hun ting. 
SCHULT (Bergkandidat): Nogle maalte FjeldhØider i det Nordenfjeldske 
Norge [Some measured altitudes in the Nordenfjeldske N.]. - Mag. Nat. 
Bd. 8. Chr.a. P. 272-279. 
Sneehætten, p. 277-279. 
1829. 
EVEREST, ROBERT: Journey through Norway, ,Lapland and Part of 
Sweden. - London. 383 p. 
Frontispiece, 5 maps, diagr. 
Glaciers: Folgefonni, p. 232, Nigardsbreen, p. 24l. Tradition of glaciers advance: 
The Ni Gaard Dal was once divided into 9 farrns; the glacier swallowed the 
farms and their possessors. Ice export, p. 233. 
1830 
BLOM, GUSTAV PETER: Reise i Nordlandene og Igjennem Lapland 
[A journey in the Northern Provinces of Norway and through Lapland]. -
Chr.a. 35 1, 160 p. 
-The ugly Jostedal Glacier., p. 11-12. 
183 1 
KEILHAU, MATHIAS BALTHASAR: Reise i 0st- og Vest-finmarken 
samt til Beeren Eiland og Spitzbergen i 1827 og 1828 [A journey in East­
and West-Finnmark, to Bear Island and Spitzbergen in 1827 and 1828]. -
Chr.a. 247 p. 
23 
A sketch-map of Spitsbergen. 3 sketches. 
Glaciation on Seiland, Northern Norway, p. 106-107. Sn0'Y line. 
Abridged German transl. in Peterm. Mitt. Erg.h. No. 16. Gotha 1865. 
P. 43-67. 
LESSING, CHR. FR.: Reise durch Norwegen nach den Lofodden durch 
Lappland und Schweden. - Berlin. 302 p. 
l fold. map of Lofoten. 
Remarks on the glaciers on Oxenfield near Kunnen. 
1832 
ELLIOTT, CHARLES BOlLEAU: Letters from the North of Europe. 
London. 475 p. 
Glaciers of Folge·Fund, p. 134, 138-142. Formation of Glaciers, p. 141-142. 
1833 
FAYE, ANDREAS: Fougsfjordbreen in RØdØY (supposedly Tj ongsfj ord­
breen) reaches sea. - Norske Sagn, Bd. l, Arendal. P. 250. In a reprint 
1848, p. 225-226. 
Told in connection with tell-tales similar to those from Foigefonni. 
See Faye: Norske Sagn, 1833, about this fonn. 
FAYE, ANDREAS: Norske Sagn I [Norwegian tales]. Arendal. 31, 
235, 8 p. 
One of the tales is called Folgefonden. P. 238-240: .Where the remarkable 
glacier now towers was in olden times a fertile valley, ca lied Folgedal and compris­
ing 7 parishes, but whose inhabitants were so haughty and ungodly Ihat God 
finally let it snow without cessation ten days and ten nights. The whole valley 
was consequently filled up and every living substance was destroyed. 
Long afterwards one could see birds flying above the snow-covered waste, they 
are the doomed souls.» 
FAYE, ANDREAS: Norske Sagn L - Arendal. 
The Black Plague in Jostedal. Nordfjordings new settlers there, p. 138. 
1835 
BRETON, Lieutenant W. H.: Skandinavian Sketches. London. 354 p. 
l fold. map of Norway, ill. 
Glaciers, p. 284, 313. Nine farms said to have been covered by a glacier in Joste· 
dalen. Altitudes, a list facing p. 354. 
1836 
WERGMANN, P. F.: Sneebræ i Justedal [A Glaeier in Jostedalen] in his : 
Norsk Prospektsarnling. 13de Hefte. - Chr.a. 
1840 
BROCH, TH.: Naturmerkværdigheder [Phenomena in nature] in Jens 
Kraft : Topografisk Beskrivelse over Kongeriget Norge. Deel 2. Det sØnden­
fjeldske Norge. Chr.a. P. 84-86. 
A description of Jotunfjellene. Reprinted in A. O. Øverland: Jotunheimens op­
dageiseshistorie, 1896, p. 122-126. 
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KRAFT, JENS: Topografisk-Statistisk Beskrivelse over Kongeriget Norge 
[Topographical-statistical description of the Kingdom of Norway]. Deel 2. 
Chapter Gudbrandsdalen Fogderie [Shrievalty] , an abridged and 
shortened reprint of Gudbrandsdalen Fogderie in the description of 
1822, Deel 2. 
Sneehætten, p. 27, Snee og Iisbræer, p. 36-38, 39, 40. Jotun-Fjeldene mentioned 
this time, p. 28. 
MARTINS, CHARLES FREDERIC: Observations sur les glaciers du 
Spitzberg compares a ceux de la Su isse et de la Norvege. - Biblioth. univ. 
de Geneve. Geneve, juillet. 36 p. - Ann. Sei. geol. Oct. 1842. - Bull. 
Soe. geol. Fr. Tome 14. Paris. P. 14 et seq. - Paul Gaimard, Voyages .... 
1843-55. Geogr. phys. Tome 1 .  Ire partie. Livr. 3 .  Paris. P. 138-92. (Also 
remarks on Jan Mayen.) 
Abstr. Le Spitzberg. Tour du Monde. Tome 12, Paris 1865, p. 1-32 . 
1841 
LINDBLOM, A. E. : Vandring i Norge [Rambles in Norway]. - Kgl. 
Svenska Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 1839. Stockholm. P. 242-299. 
Advance of the Nigardsbre, p. 289. 
MARMIER, XA VIER: See The Seven leebergs (1841). 
The Seven !cebergs (in) Marmier, Xavier: Lettres sur Le Nord (Dane­
mark, SuMe, Norvege, Laponie et Spitzberg). - Bruxelles. 273, 314 p. 
Chapter Le Dovre Field: Snehetta mentioned, vol. I, p. 209 et seq. 
Beeren Eiland - Le Spitzberg: Remarks on «les sept montagnes de 
glace» and other glaciers, vol. 2, p. 103 et seq. 
Also printed in Paris i:1 1840, 1841, 1847, and 1857. 
Transl. into Dutch : Brieven over het Noorden, Lapland, Spitsbergen 
(2 voL), Deventer 184 1. Transl. in to Italian: Lettere sulla Danimarca 
.... . et lo Spitzberg (2 vol.), Milano 1841. 
The Seven lcebergs (in) Marmier, Xavier: Lettere sulla Danimarca, la 
Svezia, la Norvegia, la Laponia et lo Spitzberg, prima versione dal Francese 
di A. Zoncada. - Milano. 236 + 239 p. 
Chapter Dovre Field: Remarks on Snehiitten (Cappel de neve), vol. 2, p. 35 et seq. 
«Beeren-Eiland - Lo Spilzberg': Remarks on the «sette montagne di ghiaccio» 
and other glaciers, vol. 2, p. 201 et seq. 
1842 
RODE, FREDERIK:  Optegnelser fra Finmarken samlede i Aarene 1826-
1834 og senere udgivne som et Bidrag til Finmarkells Statistik [Records 
from Finnmark collected during the years 1826 to 1834 and later edited 
as a contribution to the statisties of Finnmark]. - Skien. 340 p. 
Glaciation, p. 16, 17, 22-23. 
SILJESTRbM, P. A. : Dovrefjall och Filefjall [The mountains D. and F.] 
(in his) Anteckningar och Observationer rorande Norge [Notes and obser­
vations regarding Norway]. - Norrkoping. P. 155- 173 and footnotes. 
25 
Refers to Gaimard's Voyages in 1838-40. 
Gladers, Snøhetta, p. 157-158. Jostedalbreen, p. 166-170. Decrease of Nigardsbreen. 
1843 
BEECHEY, F. W.: A Voyage of Discovery towards the North Pole in his 
Majesty's Ships Dorothea and Trent . . . . . .  18 18. - London. 35 1 p. 
l fold. map of the route, 2 fold. plates, one of which gives a view 
of glacier valleys (Magdalena Bay). Some other pictures. 
Gladers, p. 47 et seq., 142 et seq., 147-158. Reference to works on gladers, p. 149, 
154 and 324 (Phipp's, 1773, and Scoresby's, 1820). 
An abstr. in D. Murray Smith: Arctic Expeditions. It is called 
Franklin's first arctic voyage, p. 41-78. 
Remarks on gladers, p. 49-50, 71-75. 
Another abstr. in P. L. Simmond: The Arctic Regions - in a chapter 
called «Buchan and Franklin», p. 17 et seq. 
Remarks on gladers, p. 21. 
1843-1855 
BEAUMONT, ELIE DE: Instructions geologiques ..... Paul Gaimard: 
Voyages de la Comission Scientifique du Nord en Scandinavie, en Laponie, 
au Spitzberg et aux Fer6e, pendant les annees 1838, 1839 et 1840 sur la 
corvette La Recherche. Paris. 2 10 p. 
Gladers on Spitsbergen; -les sept montagnes de glace. and others, p. 55. 
DUROCHER, J. : Des neiges perpetuelles. - Paul Gaimard . . . .  (as 
above). Livre 10. Geogr. psysique. Tome 1. Ire partie. Paris. P. 237-319. 
I plate showing heights of snow line. 
DUROCHER, J. ( 1846): Les glaciers du Spitzberg compares a ceux des 
Alpes. - Paul Gaimard .. . . .  (as above). Livre 10. Paris. P. 320-349. 
GAIMARD, PAUL; J. DUROCHER, CHARLES MARTINS, E. 
ROBERT and others: Voyages de la Comission, Scientifique du Nord en 
Scandinavie, en Laponie, au Spitzberg et aux Feroe, pendant les annees 
1838, 1839 et 1840 sur la corvette la Recherche ... Paris. 
Maps, plates. 
Of interest for this bibliography: Div. 5, E. Robert: Geology, mine­
ralogy, metallurgy; Div. 6, J. Durocher: Geology, mineralogy, che­
mistry, physical geography and Ch. Martins: Physical geography, 
phytogeography, botany, physiology. 
MARTINS, CHARLES FREDERIC: Memoire sur les temperatures de 
la mer glaciale a la surface, a des grandes profondeurs et dans voisinage 
des glaciers du Spitzberg. - Paul Gaimard, ibid. Div. 6. Geogr. phys. Tome 2. 
partie 2. Paris. P. 279-35 1. 
Also in Annales de chimie et de physique, 1848- 1849, ser. 3, tome 24, 
p. 225-252, and tome 25, p. 172- 193. 
ROBERT, EUGENE: Observations sur les glaciers et les glaces flottantes 
du Spitzberg. - Paul Gaimard: Voyages . . . (as above). Geologie, mine­
ralogie et metallurgie. Chapter 4. Paris. P. 99- 1 10. 
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1845 
KONOW, HANS: Reise fra Christiania til Bergen af et Medlem af Sel­
skabet til Fortidsmindesmerkers Bevaring [A journey from Chr.a. to Bg. 
by a member of the Society for Preserving of Old Relics J. - Chr.a. 1 14 p. 
Bondhusbreen, p. 102-103. 
Discussed and partly reprinted by o. K. in: Reiseinntrykk og kulturhistoriske 
oppteikningar frå Hardang for 100 år sidan [TraveIling impressions and records 
of cultural history from Hardanger 100 years ago]. - Hardanger Historielag. 
Tidsskr. Hardanger, Norheimsund 1945, p. 45-63. Elliott mentioned, p. 47. Bond­
husbreen, p. 63. 
ROBERT, EUGENE: Atlas geologique. Appendix to Gaimard, Paul: 
Voyages . . . 
Western Coast of Finnmark, plate 3; Glacier filling a bay in Bell­
sund, Spitsbergen. (The bay navigable in 1707), pl. 13; Glaciers in 
Bellsund, pl. 14. 
The Seven Icebergs (in ) Marmier, Xavier: Lettres sur le Nord. - Paris 
280,284 p. 
Chapter Le Dovre Field: Remarks on Snøhetta, vol. 2, p. 18 et seq. 
Chapter Beeren-Eiland - Le Spitzberg: Remarks on «les sept montagnes de 
glace. and other glaeiers, vol. 2, p. 261 et seq. 
1846 
MUNCH, P. A.: Forteg:lelse over de mest befarede Landeveie og Reise­
rauter [A list of the most used roads and routes]. - Chr.a. 162 p. 
Crossing of snow-fielcs: Bondhus-Tokheim, (1,5 mil). Jondal-Bleie, p. 35 . . . 
Mjelvær in Jostedal-Loen and Oppstryn; Greidung-Melvær over Kamperhamrene 
or Sundal-Rallddal, p. 39. See also Rauddal-Kamperhamrene-Stryn, p. 8. 
1847 
DAHL, JOHAN CHRISTIAN CLAUSEN: Nigaardsbræen. - The 
National Galler)', Oslo. Cato nr. 3 15. 
DUROCHER, J.: :ttudes sur les glaciers du nord et du centre de l'Europe. 
- Ann. des Mines. Ser. 4. Tome 12. Paris. P. 3- 142. 
SnØhetta, p. 28. 
DUROCHER, ].: Studien tiber die Gletscher Nord- und Mittel-Europas. -
Robert Frorieps Notizen aus dem Gebiet der Nat. u. Heilkunde. 3 Reihe. 
Bd. 3. Compte Rendu No. Il. Weimar. P. 4-5. 
Remarks on glader oscillation. Refers to James Forbes. 
SMITH, ALFRED: Skctches, Norway and Sweden (from 1845, printed 
1847). London. 
A sketch called «The Folgefond Mountain and Glacier» shows part 
of Buarbreen, plate 15. In the text «The Folgefond Fjeld and 
Glacier» the follmdng information is given: «The Norwegian ice 
which is sold in London is brought from this glacier». 
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1848 
KRAFT, JENS: Historisk-topografisk Haandbog over Kongeriget Norge 
[Historical-topographical manual of the Kingdom of Norway]. Chr.a. 
1845-1848. 7 16 p. 
Sneehætten, p. 195, 573. Folgefonden, Halling-jØkulen (i e. Hardangerjøkelen). 
P. 458. jotunfjeldene, justedalsbræen, p. 499, 502, 521, 522. Ålfoten mentioned, 
the mountain, not the glader, which obviously was too little known at that time. 
Sulitjelma called the most awful glader in Northern Norway, p. 626, 628. Glaciation 
on the Isle of Senja, p. 645. 
TØNSBERG, CHR. : Norge fremstillet i Tegninger [Norway represented 
in sketches]. Text by P. Chr. AsbjØrnsen. 
Gladers: Hurungeme (in) Sogn, p. 51, Myrhorn (in jostedalen), p. 53, Justedals­
bræen, p. 55, Snehætten, p. 161. 
1849 
MUNCH, P. A. : Historisk-geografisk Beskrivelse over Kongeriget Norge 
(Noregveli5i ) i Middelalderen [Historical-geographical description of the 
Kingdom of Norway (the greater Norway) in the Medieval Ages]. Chr.a. 
256 p. 
The andent names of the most known glaciers in Nonvay: Brei5afonn Uostedals­
breen], p. 102, Vorsaskafl [Vosseskavlen], p. 113. Jokull [Hardangerjøkelen]. 
p. 113. 
SCHJØTT, ANTON: Geografisk Beskrivelse over Kongeriget Norge 
[Geographical description of the Kingdom of Norway]. Chr.a. 224 p. 
Jotunfjældene, p. 11-12 -en frygtelig vild, ubeboet Fjæld-Ørken. [An awful wild, 
uninhabited mountain waste]. jostedalsbreen, p. 11-12 «et endnu gyseligere ... 
Eng. transJ. [a still more gruesome sight than Kuppen gives a glanee down into 
Lodalen, as well as at the glacier going from Lodalskåpa down into the abyss, 
a sight impossible to describe, in to its horrible grandeur]. Folgefonden, Halling­
Jøkulen and other glaeiers p. 13. Dovrefjæld, p. 14, Ilmanhø .... til deels dæk­
kede med Snee (in Rondane) [partI y covered with snow]. Børgefjæld med en stor 
Sneebræ fB. with a large snow-field]. Fonden (i. e. Fonndalsbreen), p. 15. -Den 
skyder en jøkel lige ned i Havet. [It shoots a glaeier quite in to the sea]. 
-Frygtelige Jøkler og Sneebræer. [Awful glaeiers and snow-fields], Sulitjelma and 
others, p. 15. 
1850 
BIDDULPH, M. S. : See Forester, Thomas, 1850. 
FORESTER, THOMAS and M.S. BIDULPH: Norway in 1848 and 1849. 
London. 483 p. 
l sketch map, 14 plates, incl. one of Hurungene, some minor ill., 
also of glaciers. 
Folgefonni, p. 141, 184, 186-196, 355, 360, 472. Halling-Jokelen (i. e. Hardanger­
jøkelen), p. 189. Hurungeme, Jostedalsbreen. p. 356, 366, 376, 382, 384, 391. 
KEILHAU, BALTHAZAR MATHIAS: Gaea Norvegiea. Vol. 2, 1844. 
Vol. 3, 1850. Chr.a. 
3 large fold. maps, sketch-maps, diagr. Articles of value for this 
bibliography: Vibe, A., H6henmessungen in Norwegen. Heft 3, 
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p. 149-2 17. Munch, P. A., Uebersicht der Orographie Norwegens 
Heft 3. p. 503-5 16. 
The most beautiful and perfect glader in Sulitjelma, p. 513. The wast snow­
field of Jostedalsbreen, p. 514. Folgefonnen and other gladers in Southern 
Norway, p. 515. Etymology of glacier names, Bibliography. 
1852 
MUNCH, P. A.: Kart over det nordlige Norge [Map of Northern 
Norway] in 2 folios (l : 700 000). Chr.a. 
Comprising Nordland and Tromso Counties with a map of Det egent­
lige Finmarken [Finnmark proper] inserted in the southern folio. 
Okstindene, Svartisen, the Sulitjelma glaeiers and Frostisen. 
PANCRITIUS, ALBRECHT: Hagringar [miragesJ. - Reise durch Schwe­
den, Lappland, N orwegen und Danemark im Jahre 1850. Konigsberg. 
358 p. 
Sulitjdma and its gladers, p. 1(;3-167. 
1853 
ANDERSON, Sir C.: An Eight Week's Journal III Norway etc. in 1852. 
London. 124 p. 
Drawings, one of Folgefonni facing, p. 57. 
A trip along the northern outskirts of the Fonn from SØrfjorden to Jondal, the 
nothern route, p. 49-54. (See K. Bing: Ture paa Foigefonnen . . . . 1896). Export 
of Folgefonn-ice <some years since. , p. Sl. 
FORBES, JAMES D.: Norway and its Glaeiers. - Edinburgh. 252 p. 
l fold. map, 10 plates, 22 engravings and l map in the text. Col. ill. 
of Bondhusbreen (frontispiece), of Nusfjordbreen, p. 81, of Suphelle­
breen, p. 150, of Nigardsbreen, p. 167. Forbes travelled in Norway 
in 185 1. 
Sneha'ttan a smaU glaeier according to Durocher, p. 21-23. FondaIsbreen (Svart­
isen) faUs into the sea according to v. Buch, p. 52-53. Blaamandsfjeld (Sulitjelma) 
scen from at long distance, p. 55-57. Calving in Jøklllsfjord, p. 78-79. v. Buch cited, 
exploration needed, p. 84-85. Gaimard's cxpedition did nothing of the sort. Folge­
fonni, p. 128-140. Frcsvikbreen mentioned by Vargas Bedemar, not elsewhere, 
p. 147. SupheUebreen had dammed up the river 100 years ago, p. 151. Bohr quoted, 
seen in Jameson's Journ. vol. 3. 1827, Edinburgh, in Durocher, ser. 4, tome 12, 
1847. Only a bridle road from the sea to Jostedal, p. 158. The glacier, p. 170 et 
seq. Snowlines, p. 205-206. Folgefonni, p. 207, Jostedalsbreen, p. 208, Dovre, p. 208, 
Sulitjelma, 209. Ennumeration of the glaeiers. p. 217 et seq. Svartisen said to reach 
into the sea according to vVahlenberg and Munch's map, p. 227. 
Rev. in Peterm. Mitt Bd. 1. Gotha 1855 : Die Gletscher und Schnee­
feIder Norwegens, p. 62-7 1. An Abstract. German translation: 
Norwegen und seine Gletscher. Leipzig 1858. Also in North Brit. 
Review, which appears transl. into Norwegian in Ill. Nyhedsbl. 8. 
Aarg. Chr.a 1859 p. 157-60. Title: Prof. Forbes's og Lloyds Reiser i 
Skandinavien. 
FORESTER, THOMAS: Norway and its Scenerey. London 1853. 470 p. 
Edward Price's journal and drawings included. A short, survey of 
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early travellers: v. Buch, Mary Wollastoncraft, Dr. Clarke, Mr. Edy, 
Cappel Brooke, Signore Acerbi and his fellow traveller Skoldebrand, 
Price, Inglis, Everest, Elliot, Barrow, Breton, Latham, Laing, Bid­
dulph, Belton, Lloyd, Cummings, Boydell, Mc. Lean. Many of these 
have written about Norwegian glaciers. Forester mentions Mr. West's 
landscapes, Albert de Beaumont's drawings in his «Sketches in Den­
mark Sweden, Lapland and Norway», 1840, as Smith's from 1847. 
MORITZ, ANGUST: Tagebuch der Reisen in Norwegen in den Jahren 
1847 und 1851. - Stettin. 374 p. 
Illustr. inel. one of «Moranger Gletscher bei Bondhus am Folge­
fonden». 
Bondhusbreen, p. 159-161, 163. Retreat about 40 metres during one year. 
1854 
BIARD, LEONIE, nee d'Aunet: Voyage d'une femme au Spitzberg. 
Paris. 363 p. 
Gladation: chapter «Le Spitzberg>, p. 163-204. 
1855 
MARTENS, FREDERICK: Voyage into Spitzbergen and Greenland. 
Hakluyt Society. London. 174 p. Reprint, the first issue in 1694-95. 
Seven large Ice-mountains, p. 18-19_ Snow-hill in Magdalena Bay, p. 21-22_ 
PETERMANN, A: Dber die Gletscherwelt im Allgemeinen und die 
Gletscher des Mont-Blanc im Besonderen. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 1. Gotha. 
P. 173-205. 
Part 1. Gletscher und Gletscherlandschaft, p. 173-183. Part. 3. Geo­
graphische Verbreitung der Gletscher, p. 199-205, inel. Spitsbergen, 
p. 204. 
For Norway proper referred to the review of Forbes, Norway and its Gladers, 
in Peterm. Mitt. B. l, Gotha 1855, p. 62-71. 
TØNSBERG, CHR.: Norge fremstillet i Tegninger med oplysende Text 
[Norway represented in sketches with informatory textsJ. - Chr.a. 
Gladers (no page numbers): Bondhus-(Mauranger)breen, Parti fra Sørfjorden [View 
from the Sørfjord, with Folgefonni], Horungene, Jostedalsbreen, Myrhorn in Joste­
dalen, Fjærlandsfjorden in Sogn, Norangsfjorden in Søndmør, Snohetta. 
VIGFUSSON, GUDBRAND: Reisebilleder fra Norge [Travelling sketches 
from Norway. Transl. from Icelandic after «Ny felagsrit», 6th year]. -
Ill. Nyhedsbl. Chr.a. P. 12 1- 122, 125- 126, 130- 132, 133- 134, 138- 140. 
Folgefonni. The tales of buried parishes have their parallels in Iceland about 
Odådahraun, p. 126. Jostedal. Tales of the nine farms in Nigard, p. 133. 
1857 
BRACE, CHARLES LORING: The Norse folk. - London. 363 p. Ill. 
FondaIsbreen (Svartisen), p. 41-42, JØkelfjord with the on ly sea-reaching glader 
in Norway, p. 56. 
Justedal. Long Vacation Ramble in Norway and Sweden, by X and Y. 
Two unknown Quantities. - Cambridge. 222 p 
Justedal, p. 94-101. 
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1858 
DUROCHER, .J.: Carte Geologique et Metallurgique de la Scandinavie 
. ... . (Partly After Hisinger ( 1825) and Keilhau 183 1).) - Paris. 
I large fold. map in two folios, showing glaciers as follows: 
.Neve Folgefonden. and two .fonds. east of Røldal, cHalling-Jokul> (i. c. the 
Hardangerjøkel), .Osc Skavlen., «Neige. on Hallingskarven . •  Plateau de Neve du 
Jostedal>, eNeige. on Snøhetta, «l'lateau de Nev(\ Fonden. (i. e. Svartisen), .Neves. 
between Lyngs- and Ulvsfjord (Strupebreen), .Nev('s> north-east of Kvenangen 
Gokelbreen), .Neige. on Seiland, «Neves. on Kvaløy. 
MEHWALD, FR_: Nach Norwegen_ - Leipzig_ 184 p. 
Jostedalsbreen, p. 167, 173-74. Glaciers sa id to be retreating. 
1859 
ARBO, A.: Tourist-Skizzer fra endeel af Norges mærkeligste Egne [Tourist 
sketches from some of the most noteworthy parts of Norway]. - ChLa_ 79 p_ 
The first ascent of Galdhøpiggen, p. 2, Hedal and Gjende, p. 10-15, Simedal 
(Demmevatn), p. 32-35, Ardal in Sogn, p. 41-52, Lodal in Nordfjord, p. 54-58. 
Also in Ill. Nyhedsbl. Christiania 1854_ Dealt with by Olaf Hansen 
in his articIe: Axel Arbo sine ferder gjenom Hardanger i 1850-åri 
[The journeys of the botanist A. A. through the Hardanger distriC/:s 
in the 1850s]. Hardanger Historielag. TidsskL Hardanger. Aarg. 1940. 
Norheimssund. Reprint of Arbo's description of Hardanger, p. 5-15. 
The damming up of Demmevatn and its outburst, p. 9. 
ASKEVOLD, ANDERS MONSEN: Bondhusbreen. - The National Gal· 
lery, Oslo. Cato No. 16. 
BRAVAlS, A.: Atlas de Physique. - Paul Gaimard, Voyages . . . . .  Paris 
(in one volurne together with E. Robert, Atlas historique et pittoresque). 
Carte des anciennes lignes du niveau de la mer entre Kaafjord et Hammerfest. 
«Neiges eternelIes. on the Isle of Seiland. Grand Glacier in Magdalena Bay (map). 
FORBES, JAMES D. : Occasional Papers on the Theory of Glaciers, 
(Collected papers from 184 1 to 1858). Edinburgh. 278 p. 
Part 21. On glaciers in general, p. 238-259. Names of the ice-streams, p_ 233. 
Norwegian glaciers, p. 237-238. Disastrous incrcase about 1740, p. 240. 
J. LAMONTS Reise nach Spitzbergen, 1858: Bericht in der Geogr. Ges. 
von London am 15. Juni 1859. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 5. Gotha. P. 309. 
Information on glaciers in Storfjorden. See James Lamont, Notes about Spitz­
bergen, 1860, and Yachting in the Arctic Seas, 1876. 
ROBERT, EUGENE: Atlas historique et pittoresque. - Appendix to 
Gaimard, Paul, Voyages . . . . .  Tome l. Paris. 
Le Snehætten, pl. 71. Hell Sound (with glaciers), pl. 128-140. Smeerenburg 
Bay, pl. 143. Magdalena Bay, pl. 145-154. In the same volume: A. Hravais, 
Atlas de l'hysique. 
ROEMER, FERDINAND: Bericht tiber eine geologische Reise nach 
Norwegen im Sommer 1859. - Zeitschr. deutsch. genI. Ges. Jahrg. 1859. 
Bd. J l, 4. Berlin. P. 54 1-589. 
Information about glacicrs. 
31 
Spitsbergen. Reiser til Spitsbergen i sommeren 1858 [Voyages to Sp. in the 
summer of 1858]' - Ill. Nyhedsbl. Bd. 8. Chr.a. P. 178. 
Quennerstedt's, NordenskiCild's and Torell's cxpedition and Lamont's 
investigations. 
TORELL, OTTO: Bidrag till Spetsbergens Molluskfauna jemte en allman 
ofversigt af Arktiska Regionens naturforhållanden [Contribution to the 
mollusc fauna of Spitsbergen together with a general view of the physical 
condi tions of the Arctic Regions]. - Stockholm. 154 p. 
Glaciers, p. 91-1l8. Examples from Svartisen, p. 92, 98. 
WILLIAMS, B. MATTIEU: Through Norway with a Knapsack. - Lon­
don. 340 p. 
l sketch-map. 6 coI. plates, 4 other ill. 
The Fondal Glaeiers (Svartisen) «have never been explored or even reached" 
p. 85-87. Jostedalsbreen, p. 223-2:JY. 
1860 
LAMONT, JAMES: Notes about Spitzbergen. - GeoI. Soe. London. 
Vol. 16. Quarterly Journ. Mar. London. P. 428-444. 
2 drawings of glaciers. 
On glaeiers in the text, p. 429-431. 
VIBE, A.: HØidemålinger i Norge fra Aar 1774 til 1860 [Measurements 
of altitudes in Norway 1774- 1860]. - Chr.a. 235 p. 
Folgefonni, p. 38, 56-58, Hallingskarven, p. 75, JOluaheimen, p. 123-124, Joste· 
d,dsbrcen, p. 89, Snøhelta, Dovre, p. 153, Seiland, Northern Norway, p. 87. 
Snow and vegetation lines, p. 189-194. Altitudes after counties, p. 197-234. 
See also A. Vibe. Hohenmessungen in Norwegen. Gaea Norwegica. 
Vol. 3. Chr.a. 1850. P. 149-2 17. 
ZIEGLER, A.: Meine Reise im Norden. - Leipzig 1860. 2 Bd. VIII, 349; 
VIII, 358 p. 
Snow lines, p. I, 66 and Il, 135. Glaeiers: Snehiittan, Horungene, Jostedals·Briien­
Kette, Folgefonden (Bondhus-Gletscher), Jokelfjord-Gletscher, Okstind, Svartisen, 
vol. Il, p. 66, 67, 116-1l7, 157-164; vol. Il, p. 27-28. Bondhllsbreen said to 
be one of the most beautiful glaeiers, not oilly in Norwcgcn, but in the whole 
Europe, p. I, 159. 
Refers to Gaimaird and v. Buch, p. Il, 151. 
186 1 
LAMONT, JAMES: Seasons with Seahorses. - London. 3 12 p. 
l fold. map of the route, ill. 
Information on glaciers, e. g., on p. 114-115, 136-138. 
TORELL, OTTO: tIber die physikalische Geo?;raphie der arktischen 
Region. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 7. Gotha. P. 49-67. 
Glaciers in Spitsbergen, p. 51-53. 
See his Spetsbergens Molluskfauna 1859. 
WYNDHAM, FRANCIS M.: Wild Lire on th2 Fjelds of Norway. -
London. 273 p. 
32 
l fold. map. og Southern Norway showing Folge Fonden, Jokulen. 
Halling Skarven, glaciers in Jotunheim, Jostedal Bræen, Hurungene. 
l col. fold. map of glaciers north of Gjende. 
Text: Folge Fonden. p. 27, Snow line, p. 16, 119. 
Abstr. in Ill. Nyhedsblad, Christiania 1862, called Norske HØifjelds· 
billeder [Norwegian mountain pictures]. P. 4-5, 10-11, 15-16, 
18- 19, 23-24, 29-30. 
6 ill. mostly of gbciers, many minor pictures. 
Glaciers in Jotunheimen, p. 92, 95, 97-99, 176, 212. Jostedalen, p. 85. 
1862 
Gamle Norge [Old Norway] or Our Holyday in Scandinavia. - London. 
312 p. + Appendix, VII p. 
Buarbreen, p. 66-70. Crossing of Folgefonni, Appendix, p. I-VII. 
1863 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E.: Geografisk och Geognostisk Beskrifning Ofver 
nord6stra del arne af Spetsbergen och Hinlopen Strait [Geographical and 
geognostic description of the north-eastern parts of Spitsbergen aud of 
Hinlopen Strait]. - Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akael. HandI. Bd. 4. no. 7. Stock­
holm. 25 p. 
l large fold. map from 186 1. 
Stray remarks on glaciers, p. 6, 10-13. 
TransI. into German: Die Schwedische Expedition nach Spitzbergen. 
Peterm. Mitt (Bd. 10). Gotha 1864. P. 127- 135, 208-215. 
NORDENSKIoLD, A. E.: See Petermann, A. 1863. 
PETERMANN, A. und A. E. NORDENSKIoLD: Die Schwedische 
Expedition nach Spitzbergen. - Peterm. Mitt Bd. 9. Gotha. P. 24-27, 
47-53, 2 12-2 14, 40 1-"105. (and) Peterm. Mitt Bd. 10. Gotha 1864. P. 14-
15, 127-135, 208-215. 
Snow line in Spitsbergen (1863), p. 49. In the geographical description of 1864 
information on glaeiers, p. 127-135. 
VOGT, CARL: Nordfahrt en tI ang der Norwegischen Kiiste, nach dem 
Nordkap, den Inseln Jan Mayen und Island . . . .  186 1. - Frankfurt alM. 
429 p. - 2. Buch, Jan Mayen. P. 263-286. 
Wissenschaftl. Anh., B. Jan Mayen. P. 420 -429. 3 maps, 50 ill. 
Rev. in Peterm. Mitt. Gotha 1863, by Georg Brenna, p. 3 19. Abstr. 
in «Ausland», Berlin 1863. 
1864 
BLOMSTRAND, C. W.: Geognostiska iakttagelser under en resa till 
Spetsbergen år 186 1 [Geognostic observations during a voyage to Spits­
bergen in the year 1861]. Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. HandI. Bd. 4. 186 1-
62. No. 6. Stockholm. P. 1-46. 
33 
Geological sketch-map showing glaciers in Treurenburg Bay and 
King's Bay. Drawings. 
Gladt;rs in the text, p. 5, 24, 25, 35. Oscillation. 
MURCHISON, Sir RODERICK J.: Glaciers of the Himalaya Mountains 
and New Zealand compared with those of Europe. An address. Proc. Roy. 
Geogr. Soc. Vol. 8. London. P. 22 1-24l.  
Refers to works of Forbes ( 1853) and Martins (Gaimard, 1843-55), 
p. 225, 227. 
Nigaardsbræen i Justedalen. - Ill. Tidende. Bd. 5. 1863-64. KiØbenhavn. 
P. 1 15, 1 16. 
Drawing by G. E. Libert after phot. 
Nigaardsbræen, Justedalen. - Ill. Nyhedsblad. Bd. 13. No. 10. Chr.a. 
P. 5 1-52. 
Phot. 
SEXE, SJUR AMUNDSS0N: Om Sneebræen Folgefond [On the neve 
Folgefonni]. University programme. Chr.a. 
Col. fold. map (l : 200 000), wood-engravings. Sammary in French. 
36 p. 
Decrease of Buarbreen, p. 10, measurement of the glader flow, p. Il. Water 
flows, in the Kjerringbotn River, about 1830, in the Buar valley, 1857, and from 
Lausavatn 1849, were supposedly outbursts from ice-dammed lakes, p. 18. 
1865 
CHYDENIUS, K.: Svenska expeditionen till Spetsbergen år 186 1 utfØrd 
under ledning af Otto Torell [The swedish expedition to Spitsbergen in 
186 1 under the direction of Otto Torell]. - Stockholm. 480 p. 
7 maps, 16 col. plates, 18 other ill. Translated in to German by 
L. Passarge : Die swedischen Expeditionen nach Spitzbergen und 
Biiren-Eiland. Jena 1869. 378 p. (Contains also transl. of the reports 
from N ordenskiold's expeditions.) 
DOUGHTY, C. M_ : Memoranda on the Summer Motions of Some 
Glaeier Streams in Southern Norway. - Proc. Roy. Geogr. Soc. Vol. 9. 
London. P. 109- 112. 
From Jostedalsbreen. 
DUNER, N. och A. E. Nordenskiold: Anteckningar till Spetsbergens 
geografi [Notes to the geography of Spitzbergen]. - Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. 
Akad. Hand. Bd. 6. Stockholm. 15 p. 
l large fold. map showing glaciers. 
Remarks on gladers: p. 7-8. 
Transl. into Engl.: Explanatory Remarks in Illustratioll of a Map 
of Spitsbergen by N. Duner and A. E. Nordenskiold. - From 
Transact. Roy. Swed. Acad. Stockholm. 
Remarks on gladers, p. 10-11. 
34 
Transl. into German from the English issue: Memoire zu der 
Schwedischen Karte von Spitzbergen von N. Duner und A. E. Nor­
denskiold. Peterm. Mitt. Erg. 16. Gotha. 
Remarks on glaciers, p. lO-l I. 
]ostedalsbræen. En Sommernat paa . . .  [A summer night on Jostedals­
breen]. - SkilL-Mag. Bd. 35. Chr.a. P. 52-60. 
]otunfjellene. Parti fra . . . [A view into J.] - Ill. Nyhedsblad. Bd. 14. 
Chr.a. P. 174. 
Ill. of Horungene. 
The word «Faldjokler. used as in Speculum Regale (about 1220). 
MARTINS, CHARLES: Le Spitzberg. - Bull. Soc. geol. de France. 2e ser. 
Tome 22. Paris. P. 336-348. 
Mostly about glaciers. 
MARTINS, CHARLES: Du Spitzberg au Sahara. - Paris. 6 19, XVI p. 
Gladation of Spitsbergen, I 76-83. 
Transl. into German by Carl Vogt: Von Spitzbergen zur Sahara. 
2 Bd. Jena 1868. 354, 333 p. 
Glaciation of Spitsbergen, vol. 1, p. 87-93. 
MARTINS, CHARLES: Le Spitzberg. - Tour du Monde. Tome 12. 10 sem. 
Paris. P. 1-32. 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E. : See Duner, N. 1865. 
PETERMANN, A.: Spitzbergen und die arktische Zentralregion. - Peterm. 
Mitt. Erg.heft. 16. Gotha. 
Part. 3. Memoire zu der schwedischen Karte von Spitzbergen von 
N. Duner und A. E. Nordenskiold (Anteckningar till Spetsbergens 
geografi). P. 26-33. 
Glaciers, p. 28. 
Part 6. Die Deutsche Nordfahrt des Herrn v. Lowenigh im Jahre 
1827. P. 39-66. 
Gladers, p. 50 et seq. (Keilhau's Bericht). Comparisons with Norwegian Moutains. 
l large fold. map. (l : 2 500 000), of Spitsbergen. 
l large fold. map (l : l 000 000), of North-East Land. 
TORELL, OTTO: See Chydenius, K. 1865. 
1866 
DOUGHTY, C. M.: The Jostedal-bræ Glaciers. - London. 14. p. 
l sketch-map. 
Rev. by H. B. Woodward in Geol. Mag. vol. 3, London 1866, 
p. 309-3 10. 
GEIKIE, Sir ARCHIBALD: Notes for a Comparison of the Glaciation 
of the West of Scotland with that of Arctic Norway. - Proc. Roy. Geogr. 
Soc. Edinburgh. Jan. P. 530-556. 
l sketch map of Svartisen. l sketch map of ]okul Field (near TromsØ). l sketch 
map of glaciers in Holandsfjord (Svartisen). 1 ill. of the two Fondaisbreene (Svart­
isen). I picture from ]okulfjordbreen, show ing its reaching to the sea. Profiles. 
Abstr. in Geol. Mag. vol. 3, London, p. 456-457. 
35 
GRAD, A. CHARLES: Esquisse physique des Iles Spitzbergen. - Paris. 
164 p. 
l fold map. 
Chapter 6: Les glaciers, p. 53-66. 
NORDENSKlbLD, A. E.: Utkast till Spetsbergens Geologi. - Kgl. Sven· 
ska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. Bd. 6. No. 7. Stockholm. 35 p. 
l chart from Van Keulen, l large fold. map (l : 1 000 000), diagr. 
Advance of glaciers, p. 6-7. 
Transl. into Engl.: Sketch of the Geology of Spitsbergen. - Stock­
holm 1867. 
1867 
DVNER, N. och A. E. NORDENSKlbLD: Svenska expeditionen till Spets-
bergen och Jan Mayen år 1864 . . . . . . under ledning af A. E. Norden-
skiold [The Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen and Jan Mayen in the 
year of 1 864 under the direction of A. E. Nordenskiold]. - Stockholm. 152 p. 
Sketch map of Spitsbergen, ill. of glaciers. Also in Duner, N. and 
A. J. Malmgren, A. E. Nordenskiold and A. Quennerstedt: Svenska 
expeditioner till Spetsbergen och Jan Mayen under åren 1863 och 
1864. Stockholm. 
DVNER, N. och A. J. MALMGREN, A. E. NORDENSKIbLD och A. 
QVENNERSTEDT: Svenska expeditioner till Spetzbergen och Jan Mayen 
utfOrda under åren 1863 och 1864 [The Swedish expeditions to Spitsbergen 
and Jan Mayen undertaken during 1 863 and 1 864]. - Stockholm. Part l , 
152 p. 
Part 2: An Appendix about a trip to Jan Mayen, written by Aug. 
Quennerstedt. P. 153-238. 
2 sketch-maps, 8 plates, 7 other ill. 
Advance of a glacier, in. Bell Sund, p. 76-77. The glaciers on Beerenberg, 
Jan Mayen, p. 166-167. 
Transl. into German by L. Passarge: Die Schwedischen Expeditionen 
nach Spitzbergen und Baren-Eiland. Jena 1869. P. 38 1-489. 
l fold. map of Spitsbergen ( 1  : 2 200 000), l sketch-map. 8 ill. 
MALMGREN, A. J: See Duner, N. 1867. 
MALMGREN, A . .l.: Vetenskapligt bihang till berattelsen om den Svenska 
expeditionen till Spetsbergen 1 864 [Scientific appendix to the report of 
the Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen, 1864]. - Stockholm. 2 1  p. 
Of glaciological value in the report: 
5. N. Duner och A. E. Nordenskiold: Anteckningar till Spetsber­
gens geografi . . . . . . 1865. 
9. Nordenskiold, A. E.: Geografisk oeh geognostisk beskrifning ar 
nordostra del arne af Spetsbergen . . . . 1863. 
12. Nordenskiold, A. E.: Utkast till Spetsbergens geologi . . . . 1866. 
Also in Duner, N. (and others): Svenska expeditioner till Spetsbergen 
och .l an .Mayen, Stockholm, p. 239-26 1. 
36 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E.: See Duner, N . . . . .  1867. 
NORDENSKIoLD, A. E. : Sketch of the Geology of Spitsbergen. Kgl. 
Svenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. 
Transl. from the transactions of the Roy. Swed. Akad: Utkast till 
Spetsbergens Geologi. - Stockholm. 55 p. 
Fold. geol. map, showing g-laciers. Glaeiers, p. 4. 
QUENNERSTEDT, AUG.: See Duner, N. 1867. 
QUENNERSTEDT, AUG.: Anteckningar från en res a till Ishafvet i trak­
ten af Jan Mayen år 1863 [Notes from a voyage to the Polar Ocean in the 
Region of Jan Mayen, 1863]. - Stockholm. 83 p. 
Also in: Duner, N. and A. l Malmgreen, A. E. Nordenskiold and 
Aug. Quennerstedt: Svenska expeditioner till Spetsbergen och Jan 
Mayen under åren 1863 och 1864. Stockholm. 
1868 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E. und F. W. VON OTTER: Die Schwedische 
Nordpol-Expedition, . . . . .  1868. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 14. Gotha. P. 429-
436. 
Glaciers in Kings Bay, p. 434. 
OTTER, F. W. von: See Nordenskiold, A. E. 1868. 
1869 
FRIES, TH. M. och C. NYSTRoM: Svenska polarexpeditionen år 1868 
[The Swedish Polar Expedition 1868]. - Stockholm. 231 p. 
I map of the sea between Greenland and Spitsbergen showing the 
routes of the expedition, 4 col. plates, figures in the text. 
Information about glaciers, p. 50-51, 99-100. Bibliography. 
Transl. into German by L. Passarge: Die schwedischen Expeditionen 
nach Spitsbergen und Baren-Eiland . .lena, p. 493-510. Rev. by A. Key 
i «Framtiden», Arg. 3, May 18, p. 434-42 Snowline in Spitsbergen, 
p. 434. Abstract in Proceed. Roy. Geogr. Soc. vol. 8, London 1869, 
p. 151-70. 
NYSTROM, c.: See Fries, Th. M. 
PASSARGE, L.: Die scwedischen Expeditionen nach Spitzbergen und 
Baren-Eiland . . . .  Aus dem Schwedischen iibersetzt. - .lena. 
See Chydenius, K. 1865, Duner, N. 1867, Fries, Th. M. 1869. 
Torell's expedition of 186 1, p. 1-378, 
Nordenskiold's expedition of 1864, p. 38 1-489, 
-»- -»- 1868, »  493-510, 
Addenda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  » 511-518, 
l fold. map of Spitsbergen (l: 2 200 000), I sketch-map of Bear 
Island. 36 ill. 
SARS, E.: Tre Billeder fra Jotunfjeldene [Three pictures from l]. - Den 
Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1869. Chr.a. P. 86-90. 3 drawings. 
Information about the da mm ing up and outburst of the MjØlkedal River. 
37 
SEXE, S. A.: Boyumbræen i juli 1868. University Programme. -
Chr.a. 40 p. 3 sketehes of gla eier flow. 
1870 
HEUGLIN'S (M. TH. VON) und Graf WALDBURG-ZEIL'S Forsehungen 
in Ost-Spitzbergen, August und September 1870. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 16, 
Gotha. P. 443-451. 
SEUE, C. DE: Le neve de Justedal et ses glaeiers. Publie 
S. A. Sexe. University Programme. - Chr.a. 55 p. 
l fold. map (l : 200 000), some sketch-maps, 9 phot. 
. .  par 
Damming up of the Skadevatn, outburst, c. 1848. Skadevatn is a lake in the 
Vetlefjorddal, belonging to the Jostefonn distriet. 
WALDBURG-ZEIL, Graf: See Th. von Heuglin, 1870. 
187 1 
HELLWALD, FRIEDRICH VON: Spitzbergen nach den neuesten Forseh­
ungen. - Ausland. Jahrg. 24. No. 21. Augsburg. P. 481-4 85. 
«K6nig Johann Gletscher,. p. 483. 
See Heuglin's and Count Zeil's investigations, Peterm. Mitt., vol. 16, 
Gotha 1870. 
KOLDEWEY, K und A. PETERMANN: Die erste Deutsehe Nordpolal'­
Expedition, 1868. - Peterm. Mitt. Erg. heft 28. Gotha. 56 p. 
l fold. map of the raute ( 1  : 5 000 000). 1 map of Hinlopen Strait 
( 1  : 400000). 
In part 8: The glaeiers in Augusta Bay, 45-46. 
PETERMANN, A.: Th. von Heug1ins Aufnahmen 111 Ost-Spitzbergen 
1870. Perm. Mitt. B. 17. Gotha. P. 176-182. 
Map of Wybe Jans 'Vater and enviranments (l : 800 000), showing 
the glaeiers. 
PETERMANN, A.: See K. Kolde1vey, 187 1. 




Bergsetbræen i ]ustedalen. Ill. Familiebl. Bd. 3. Chr.a. P. 135-136. 
Ill. 
Bergsetbræen l Jostedalen. - Norsk Folkeblad. Chr.a. P. 64-66. 
Ill. 
Tell-tale aboul the «Rypa •. 
MOHN, EMANUEL: Fra Jotunheimen [From Jotunheimen]. Den Norske 
Turistf. Aarb. 1872. Chr.a. P. 27-40. 
Ill. of peaks and glaeiers, GaldhØpiggen facing p. 53. 
Remark on Svartdalsbreen, p. 32. 
PETTERSEN, KARL: Geologiske UndersØgelser i TromSØ Amt [Geo­
logieal researehes in TromsØ County], Ill. - Det Kgl. Vid.sk. Selsk. Skr. 
Bd. 7. Trandhjem, Norway. P. 103- 176. 
Glaeiers. p. 165. Retreat. 
38 
SARS, E.: Keilhaus Opdagelse af Jotunheimen [Keilhau's discovery of 
Jotunheim]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1872. Chr.a. P. 54-65. 
'W'ith a reprint of Mr. Keilhau's report in «Budstikken», 2. Aarg. 
1820-2 1. 
VERKRDZEN, T. A.: Norwegen, seine Fjorde und Naturwunder 1m 
Sommer 187 1. - Cassel. VI. 188 p. 
Glaeiers: Buarbra:n, p. 89-91. Jostedals-Breden, p. 118. On ly mentioned. 
An abbreviated transl. into Swedish: Norrige, dess fjordar oeh natur­
under. Stockholm 1873. 128 p. 
Buarbrcen, p. 55-58. Jostedalsbreen, p. 89. Hestebreen near Jostedalsb., p. 49. 
WILSON, J. M.: On th� Forms of Valleys and Lake-basins in Norway. 
Geol. Mag. Vol. 9. London. P. 48 1-484. 
Buarbre advancing, is «an entirely new glacier . . . .  no glacier in the valley 
50 years ago, as I \Vas assured .• But the glacicrs in Horungene, were retiring. 
1873 
On Glaciation and Erosion. Meeting in Geol. SOL London. Geol. Mag. 
Vol. 10. London. P. 284-287. 
Mr. Blandfonl spake of a cirque beneath Snehetta. 
GURL T, Dr.: Die schwedischen Polarfahrten nach Spitzbergen in den 
Jahren 1858, 186 1, 1864 und 1868. - Sitz. ber. Niederrhein. Ges. f. Natur 
u. Heilkunde zu Bonn. 10 p. 
Glaciers: p. 5-7. 
HELLAND, A.: Professor Naumanns Vandringer i Norge [Professor Nau­
mann's pedestrian trips in Norway]. Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. Chr.a. 
P. 55-83. 
With abstr. from Naumann's «Beytrage zur Kenntniss Norwegens», 
Leipzig 1824. 
Jostedal Glader, p. 65-70. 
HERTZBERG, J. NICOLAY: Med kartet over GaldhØpiggen [With the 
rnap of GaldhØpiggen]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1873. Chr.a. P. 136-146. 
l rnap. ( 1  : 100 000). Remarks on glaciers. 
MOHN, EMMANUEL: Fq Jotunheimen [From .J.]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1873. Chr.a. P. 27-40. 
Frontispiece: Horungerne. Another ill. facing p. 24. 
NORDENSKIbLD, A. E.: Die Schlittenfahrt der schwedischen Expedition 
im nordostliehen Theile von Spitzbergen, 24. April-15. Juni 1873. -
Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 19. Gotha. P. 444-453. 
Remarks on the consistenee of the fim -snow. 
PETERMANN, A.: Die fiinfte schwedische Nordpolarexpedition under 
dem Commando von Professor Nordenskiold, 1872-73. - Peterm. Mitt, 
Bd. 19. Gotha. P. 337-360. 
Glaciers, p. 349. 
39 
1874 
DRASCHE-WARTENBERG, VON: Reise nach Spitzbergen. - Wien. 
63 p. 
1 fold. sketch-map, 4 fold. plates, frontispiece and ill. in the text. 
The author visited glaciers in Bellsund. Fridthjofbreen in rapid advance sinCl� 
1858, when visited by NordenskiOld. 
HELLAND, A.: Om Gehalten av Slam i Bræelve [On the quantity of silt 
material in glacier rivers]. - GeoI. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 2. Nos. 7 
and 2 1. Stockholm. P. 204-214. 
HERTZBERG, J. N.: HØider i Jotunheimen [Altitudes of mountains in 
Jotunheimen]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1874. Chr.a. P. 126- 134. 
The lower ends of some glaciers, Geitåbreen, Storegrovbreen, Styggebreen, Tverrå· 
breen and Storegjuvbreen, determinated. See the nos. of glaciers, 59, 64, 74 and 86. 
Compare Burchardt, D. B.: Fjeld i Norge. 1950. 
HEUGLIN, M. TH. VON: Reisen nach dem Nordpolarmeer in den 
Jahren 1870-7 1. Braunschweig. 3 Bd. About 1000 p. 
Information on glaciers in Spitsbergen in vol. 3, p. 338-341. Generally the glaciers 
were retreating, only Fridtjofbreen had advanced since 1860-61. 
NORDENSKlbLD, A. E.: Die Gletscher auf dem Nordostlande Spitz­
bergens. Globus Bd. 25. Brauschweig. P. 142-143. 
Norske Prospekter [Norwegian views]: Bondhusbræen (Folgefonnen) fronti­
spiece in Ny Ill. Tidende. Aarg. 1. Chr.a. 
XXII. Bergsetbræen, Jostedalen: Ny Ill. Tidende. Aarg. 4. Chr.a. 1877. P. 236. Ill. 
XXVIII. Buarbræen (Folgefonnen). Ny Ill. Tidende. Aarg. 5. Chr.a. 1878. 
P. 236. Ill. 
TØNSBERG, CHR.: Norge. Illustrert Reisehaandbog [Norway. Illu­
strated guide-book]. - Chr.a. 432 p. 
Maps and Ill. 
Glaciers: Jotunfjellene, p. 99, 264, 275-295. Jostedalsbræen, p. 266-268. (Ill. of 
Nigardsbreen). Snehætta, p. 108-109. Ill. Folgefonnen, p. 218. (Ill. of 
Bondhusbreen), p. 231, 232. Buarbre advancing, Treatening the farm Buar. Hard­
angerjiikelen and other glaciers, p. 227. Osedalen, cold-holes, p. 225. Jiikelfjorden, 
p. 253. 
TromsØ Amt: Beskrivelse af . . .  [Description of the County of Troms]. -
Norges Geogr. Opmaaling. Chr.a. 56, 84 p. 
Glaciers mentioned on p. 41, 53, 57, 58, 61, 65, 68, 69-73, 81, 83. Some of them 
meant to be among the largest in Norway. 
1875 
B.: En overgang over Jostedalsbreen [A crossing of J.J. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1875. Chr.a. P. 148- 153. 
The route Greidung - FåbergstøI, Jostedal, easier than the track Lodal - Joste­
dal. The latter full of crevasses, may be securely passed in winter time and 
skiing. 
Bidrag til kiinnedom om de arktiska liindernas naturforhållanden, grun­
dade på undersokningar utforda under svenska expeditioner till Polar­
trakterna [Contributions to the knowledge of the naturai conditions of 
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the arctic countries carried out by Swedish expeditions to the Polar 
regions]. - Stockholm. 
1. Nordenskiold, A. E.: Utkast till Isfjordens oeh Belsounds geologi. 
2. -»- -»- Redogorelse fOr den Svenska Polarexpedi­
tionen år 1872-73. See Nordenskiold, A. E. 1875. 
BOHR, c.: Om Iisbræerne i Justedalen og om Lodalskaabe. - Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874. Chr.a. P. 88-102. 
Reprint from 1820. 
qORNELIUSSEN), A. O.: Småtterier fra en reise i Nordland [Tri fles 
from a journey in Nordland County]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874. 
Chr.a. P. 57-89. 
Svartisen, p. 75-78. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Om Botner og Sækkedale [On Cirques and eul­
de-saes]. - Geol. F6ren. Stoekh. Bd. 2 F()rh. Stockholm. P. 286-30 1, 324-
356_ 
1 plate with sketehes of cirques. Lieutenant Karsten Lorange's report 
of 1868 to Den Geogr. Opmaaling [the Geographieal Survey of 
Norway] included. P. 343-348. Also in Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 
1875. Chr.a. P. 1 19- 147. 1 map. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Oversigt over den engelske Litteratur om Fjorde­
nes, Fjorddalenes og IndsjØernes Dannelse [A survey of English litterature 
on the formation of fjords, fjord-valleys and lakes]. - Tids-Tavler (by 
Ludv. Kr. Daa) . B. 4. Chr.a. 1875- 1876. P. 1-28. 
K. Lorange's theory on the formation of cirques, p. 28. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Om dannelsen av Fjordene, Indsjøerne og Hav­
bankerne [On the formation of the fjords, lakes and submariene banks]. -
Overs. Vet.Akad. Forh. No. 4. Stockholm. P. 13-38. 
Recent glaciation, p. 31. 
HbFER V. HEIMAL T, HANNS: Beitrage zur Geographie Sid-Spitz­
bergens. Graf WiIczeks Nordpolarfahrt im Jahre 1872. Petterm. Mtit. 
B. 20. Gotha. P. 219-228. 
Glaciers, p. 223-228. 
[sr-enden fra Folgefonden over Gaarclen Bleje ved SØrfjorden i Hardanger 
[The iee-shoot from Folgefonnen over the farm Bleie at SØrfjorden in 
Hardanger]. - Ill. Nyhedsblad. No. 12 (No. 75). Jan. 17th. Chr.a. 
P. 85-86. 
Ill. show ing the lay of the shoot. The ice in the shoot comes from the glaeier 
Stokken, a branch of the Fonn. The shoot, about 8000 feet long, was built in 
1874. The ice of a fine, clean quality. 
KEILHAU, B. M.: Keilhaus og Boeeks Forsøg paa at bestige store 
Lodals Kaabe [Keilhau's and Boeek's Attempt to ascend Great Lodals­
kåpa]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1874. Chr.a. P. 103-108. 
Reprint from Morgenbladet, Aug. 27, 1820, Chr.a.: Fjelclsituasjon 
og Livsfare [Mountain Situation and danger to life]. 
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KJELLMANN, F. R.: Svenska Polarexpeditionen år 1872-73 nnder led­
ning af A. E. Nordenskiold [The Swedish Polar Expedition in the years 
1872- 1873 under the direction of A. E. N.]. - Stockholm. 352 p. 
l fold. map. of Spitsbergen, l fold. plate show ing glaciers in Foulbay. 
Chapter 12, Isfiirden [the lee Journey], gives information on the inland ice and 
glaciers. An advanee of the latter is supposed, p. 293. Comparison with glacier� 
in Switzerland and Seandinavia, p. 294 et seq. 
LARSEN, JOH.: To vestlandsruter [Two routes to Vestland from Eastern 
Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874. Chr.a. 
Over Jostedalsbreen, p. 7-17. 
LORANGE (K): Theorie om Botnernes og Dalernes Dannelse [Lorange'5 
theory on the formation of cirques and valleys]. - Report of 1868 to 
Norges Geogr. Opmaaling, Chr.a. Printed by Amund Helland in Geol. 
Foren. Stockh. Forh. Stockholm. Bd. 2, p. 343-348 and in Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1875, Chr.a., p. 133-140, as part of his treatise: Om Botner 
og Sækkedale. 
See also: W. Werenskiold: LØitnant Karsten Lorange og breene i 
Jotunheimen. Oslo 1928. 
LUNDH, G. F.: Om Keilhaus og Boecks Opdagelse af Jotunfjeldene [On 
Keilhau's and Boeck's discovery of the Jotun Mountains]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1874. Chr.a. P. 109-1 12. Reprint from Mag. Nat. Vid.sk. 
Bd. 1. 1823. P. V-VIII. 
MOHN, E.: Tindebestigninger i Jotunheimen [Ascents in Jotunheimen]. 
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1874. Chr.a. P. 25-63. 
The cirques of Glitretind and Nautgardstind, p. 51-52 and 59. The name Ymes­
fjeld oecurs frequently. 
See also W. Werenskiold: LØitnant Lorange og breene i Jotunhei­
men ( 1928) and: Ymesfjell ( 1934). 
MOHN E.: Fra Skiaker i Gudbrandsdalen til Justedalen i Sogn [From 
Skiåk in Gudbrandsdal to Jostedal in Sogn]. - ibid. P. 123-125. 
Very cumbersome travel. 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E.: Utkast till Isfjordens och Be1sounds geologi 
[Sketch of the Geology of Isfjorden and Bellsund]. - Geol. Foren. Stockh. 
Forh. B. 2. Stockholm 1874-75. P. 243-260, 30 1-322, 356-373. 
Map of Isfjorden and Bellsund, Spitsbergen, some profil es. 
Glaciers, p. 245-247. Glaciers supposed to be advancing. 
Transl. into Engl. in Geol. Mag. Vol. 3. London 1876. P. 16-23 
63-75, 1 18-127, 225-267. Title: Sketch of the Geology of Spits­
bergen. Transl. into German: Dbersicht der Geologie des Eisfjordes 
und Bellsundes, Stockholm 1876. 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E.: Redogorelse for den Sve,1ska Polarexpeditionen 
år 1872- 1873 [Report of the Swedish Polar Expedition, 1872- 1873]. -
Bih. Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. HandI. Bd. 2. No. 18. Stockholm. 132 p. 
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l large fold. map of Spitsbergen. l phot., profiles, Bibliography. 
Remarks on glaciers, p. 11-12, 86-96. 
See also Hulth, J. M., 19 10. 
TØNSBERG, CHR.: Norway. Illustrated Handbook for Travellers. -
Chr.a. 482, 32 p. 
Maps showing routes. 
The track Mørk (in Skjåk, Gudbrandsdal) - Rauddal - along the Rauddalsvatll 
and Leirvatnene - over the Jostedalsbre for half a mile (Norwegian), p. 117. 
Ascent to Kamphammeren being gradual (4150 feet), the track down to Sunda l 
terribly steep. Bondhusbre, crossings, p. 254-5!i. Jondal - Sørfjord, p. 255. 
1876 
DIETRICHSON, N. G.: GaldhØpiggen og Snehætt,a [GaldhØpiggen 
and Sn.]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1876. Chr.a. P. 136- 146. 
Transl. from M. Ruith's article in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 22, 1876. 
FINN: Turistbref från en res a i Norge sommaren 1875 [Tourist letter 
trom a journey in Norway in the summer 1875]. - Stockholm. 273 p. 
The Buarbre advancing, threatening to devastate the farm Buar. In 1871 it 
advancced 12 feet during a wcek, p. l!i9. 
LAMONT, JAMES: Spitzbergen. In his: Yachting III the Arctic Seas. -
London. P. 22 1-371. 
3 fold. maps, 2 fold. plates showing glaciers. 
On glaciers in the text. p. 2<10, 242, 262, 292, 298. 
MOHN, E.: Tindebestigninger i Jotunheimen [Ascents in J.]. Den norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1876. Chr.a. P. 78- 122. 
NORDENSKIbLD, A. E.: Sketch of the Geology of Spitsbergen. - Geol. 
Mag. Vol. 3. London. P. 16-23, 63-75, 1 18- 127, 255-267. 
Transl. from Nonlenski()ld, A. E.: Utkast till Isfjordens och Bel­
sounds geologi. Geol. Foren. Stockh. Fcirh. Bd. 2. Stockholm 1 874-
1875. 
NORDENSKIbLD, A. E.: Dbersicht der Geologie des Eisfjordes und 
Bellsundes. Anhang zu O. Heer, Beitrage zur fossilen Flora Spitzbergens. 
Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. Bd. 14. No. 5. Stockholm. P. 93-133. 
Profiles. 
Glaciers, p. 95-98. Supposed to be advancing. 
Transl. from: Nordenskiald, A. E.: Utkast till Isfjordens och Bel­
sounds geologi. Geol. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 2. Stockholm 1874-
1875. 
PETTERSEN, KARL: Bidrag til det nordlige Norges Orografi [Con tri­
bution of the orography of the northern parts of Norway]. - Arch. Mat. 
Nat. Bd. 1. Chr.a. P. 3fi7-437. 
l fold map. profil es. 
Glaciological remarks, notably on p. 388-394. 
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RUITH, M.: GaldhOpig und Snehatta. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 22 Gotha. 
P. 125-128. 
Remarks also on snow-lines. 
Transl. by N. G. Dietrichson, see there. 
SEUE, C. DE: UndersØgelse af Svartisen og Temperaturforholde i enkelte 
af de nordlandske Fjorde [Research of Svartisen and the conditjons of 
temperature i some of the fjords in Northern Norway]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. 
Bd. 2 1, 3_ Chu. P. 250-270. 
l sketch-map. 
On Svartisen, p. 250-270. 
1877 
BONNEY, T. G.: On Helland's Theory on the Formation of Cirques. -
GeoI. Mag. Vol. 4. London. P. 273 et seq. 
GUMÆLIUS, O.: Om moraner och block vid Sulit,elma [On moraines 
and debris at S.] . - GeoI. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Vol. 3. Stockh. P. 17-20. 
HELLAND, AMUND: On the Formation of Cirques III Norway and 
Greenland. - Quart. Journ. Geol. Soe. Vol. 27. London. P. 142-176. 
3 sections from Norway, p. 167. 
MOHN, E.: Vildt Liv i Jotunheimen [Wild life in J.]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1877. Chr.a. P. 67-96. 
PETTERSEN, KARL: Om Fjord- og Daldannelsen inden det nordlige 
Norge. a) Nutidige Gletchere [On the forming of fjords and valleys in 
the northern parts of Norway. a) Recent glaeiers]. - Arch. Mat. Nat. 
Bd. 2. Chr.a. P. 2 18-236, 272-337. 
The Sulitjelma glaeiers, p. 220. 0ksfjordjØkeIen, p. 226-229. 
Sketch-maps, sections. 
SEXE, S. A.: Om Moræner rOn morainesl. - Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 2. 
Chr.a. P. 469-478. 
Information on re cent moraines. Incrcasc of Buarbrcen since 1832. 
1878 
CHAVANNE, Dr. JOSEF, Dr. ALOIS KORPF and FRANZ, CHEVALIER 
DE MONN lER: Die Litteratur liber die Polarregion der Erde. - Geogr. 
Ges. Wien. XIV, 335 p. 
Nord- und Slidpolarregion im Allgemeinen, p. l , Nordpolarregion 
im Allgemeinen, p. 6, Arktisches Europa im Allgemeinen, p. 78, 
Jan Mayen und Bareninsel, p. 123, Spitzbergen, p. 125, Lappland, 
p. 140. 
FRITZ, HERMANN: Die periodischen Uingenanderungen der Gletscher. 
Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 24. Gotha. P. 38 1-39 1. 
A compilation of records of glaeier variations during historical time, 
mostly from the Alps, but also from Spitsbergen and Norway, p. 389-
390. Spitsbergen, p. 390. 
Re[ers to Naumann: Beitdige . . .  (1924), to v. Buch: Reise dutch 
Norwegen . . .  (1810), to Bohr: Om Iisbræerne i justedalen . . . (1820) 
and to Durocher's works (1845). 
HERTZBERG, JOHAN NICOLAY: MelkedØla (A glacial river in jotun­
heimen). - Naturen. Bd. 2. Bergen. P. 86-87. 
l sketch-map. 
About the same in Morgenbladet, Chr.a., April 26. 1896: Brægjen­
nembrydning [Outburst of a glacier lake]. 
KORPF, ALOIS: See Chavanne, Josef, 1878. 
MOHN, E.: Paa tinderne og i botnerne [On the peaks and in the cirques]. 
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1878. Chr.a. P. 25-66. 
MOHN, E.: Jotunheimen. - Nytt Norsk Tidsskr. Bd. 3. Chr.a. P. 350-356. 
MOHN, H.: Die Reise der Norwegischen Nordmeer-Expedition nach Jan 
Mayen. Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 24. Gotha. P. 228-235. 
l fold. map l :  200 000). 
Remarks on glaciers. 
MONlER, FRANZ CHEVALIER DE: See Chavanne, Josef, 1878. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Stray jottings in Jotunheimen. Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1878. Chr.a. P. 83-90. 
1879 
DAHL L, TELLEF: Geologisk Kart over det, Nordlige Norge [Geological 
map of Northern Norway]. - Chr.a. 
Shows Okstindenc, Svartisen, Frostisen, Jøkelfjordsbreen and Seilandsjøkelen. 
Also in Reusch, Hans: Det Nordlige Norges Geologi. Norges Geol. 
Unders. No. 4. Chr.a. 1892. 
HOFER, H.: Gletscher- und Eiszeitstudien. Sitz.ber. Ak. Wiss. \'\Tien. 
Math. Phys. Klasse. Bd. 79. Abt. 1. Wien. P. 331-367. 
In part 4, Skandinavien, a chapter on Sulitjelma, p. 347-348. 
HOLMSTRbM, LEONARD: Om moraner och terrasser [On moraines 
and terrasses]. - bfversigt,. F()rh. Kgl. Vetensk. Akad. Handl. No. 2. 
Stockholm. P. 5-48. 
Sketches. 
Buarbreen, p. !l-9. Jostedalsbreen, p. 9-24. 
1otunfjeldene, kart over [map of Jotunfjellene (l :  150 000) issued by the 
Norwegian Tourist Society. Inside cover of]. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
Hl78. Chr.a. Printed 1879. 
LESLIE, A.: The Arctic Voyages of Adolf Erik Nordenskiold. London. 
447 p. 
Maps and ill. 
GIaciers in Krossfjorden very large, p. 95-96. Nordaustlandet the broadest glacie!' 
in the world. 1'. 263 et seg. Dccp crevasses. 
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�'.nELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Nor­
way]. - His first issue. Chr.a. 444 p. 
2 fold. maps of Norway, maps of Folgefonni, Jostedalsbreen and 
some other maps. 
Glaciers: Ascent of Snehetta, isbre, p. 95. Folgefonni, Bondhusbreen, p. 266-
267. Folgefonni, Buarbreen, p. 277-278. Jostedalsbreen, p. 288, 293, 295, 300. 
Jotunfjellene, p. 303-336. Gl. in Nordfjord, p. 342-345. Gjegnalundbreen (Alfot­
breen), p. 359. Svartisen, p. 383, 386. Sulitjelma, p. 385, 386. Lyngenfjord's glaciers 
p. 393. Sei lancl, p. 397. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Vandringer ved og paa Folgefonnen 1879 [Rambles 
at and on Folgefonni 1879]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1879. Chr.a. 
P. 53-80. 
Hardingskardet, p. 61, a rather narrow canyon. Hundsøret, a nunatak, p. 69. 
NILSSON, SVEN: Dagboksanteckningar under en resa från sodra Sverige 
till Nordlanden i Norge 1816 [Diary notices during a journey from Southern 
Sweden to Northern Norway 1816J. - Lund. 228 p. 
Ascent of Snøhetta, easy. All the farmers in the district had ascended it, p. 109-
lIO. Svartisen reached the sea in Fonnfjorden, p. 195-198. Blåmannen (Sulitjelma), 
p. 202, 206. 
PENCK, ALBRECHT: Die Gletscher Norwegens. Mitt. Vereins Erdk. 
Leipzig. 16 p. (seperate). 
Maps of Folgefonni and Jostedalsbreen ( 1: 50 000). Inserted Buar­
breen in 1860 and 1878. 
TAYLOR, BAYARD: Norway. In his: Picturesque Europe. Vol. 3. New 
York. P. 1-20, 95- 124. 
Many illustr. by J. D. Woodward. 
The author visited Norway in 1856. Glaciers, p. 20, 95, 96, 104. Woodward's picture 
of Buarbreen, Folgefonni, shows peculiar wildness, p. 19. Of ten reproduced. 
THOMASSEN, T. CHR.: Geologiske UndersØgelser paa Folgefon [Geo­
logical investigations on F.]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 24. Chr.a. P. 273-288. 
l fold. coI. geoI. map of Folgefonni (1 : 400 000). 
Remarks on «co1d holes> (kaldehol), which the author thinks to have some connec­
tion wit.h the glacier. 
Refers to Chr. Smith: Nogle Iagttagelser, 1817, and Johan Vibe: 
S. Bergenhus Amt, 1896, p. 234. 
TØNSBERG, CHR.: Illustreret Norge. Haandbog for Reisende [Norway 
illustrated. A manual for travelIers]. - Chr.a. 
l general map of Jot.unheimen, Jostedalsbreen and environments, 
facing p. 330 (1 : 800 000). 
On glaciers in the text: Jotunheimen, p. 331-358, ill. of Horrungene and Skaga­
støistindene on p. 351 and 353. Track TØrfjord-Virijaure, p. 417. 




HELLAND, AMUND: Om fjeldenes hØide og om Norges overflades be­
skaffenhed [On the altitudes of the mountains and on the orographical 
nature of Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1880. Chr.a. P. 1-86. 
Com pare Bergcandidat Schult: Nogle maalte Fjeldhøider i det nordenfjeldske 
Norge, 1828. - Vibe, A.: Hohenmessungen in NOTII'egen, - Keilhau, M. B.: Gaea 
Norvegica, 1850. - Munch, p, A.: Uebersicht der Orographie Norwegens. - Hertz­
berg, J. N.: Høider i Jotunheimen, 1874_ 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisebreve og Folkelivsstudier [Travelling letters 
and studies of country life]. - Chr.a. 155 p. 
Chapter 7, Hardanger, Folgefonni, p. 131-137_ Increase 1874-1879, devastated pas­
stures of the farm Buar. 
ROBSON, GEORGE (1880-1883): Notes on the Past and Present Gla­
eiation of Norway. - Transact. Inverness Sei. Soc. and Field Club. Vol. 2. 
P. 178-194. 
1881 
HOBIRK, F.: Natur und Reisebilder aus Norwegen. - Detmold. 197 p. 
Der Folgefond-Gletscher, p. 54-58. 
Refers to Fores ter, Th.: Norwegen u. sein Volk, and to Gottschaik, 
R.: Dnsere Zeit. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR (Meyers Reisebiicher): Norwegen, Schweden und 
Dånemark. - Leipzig. 
19 maps, 7 plates. 
Glaciers: Hardanger, p. 257-265 (Folgefonni, Hardangerjøkelen). Sogn, p. 268-
276. Jotunheimen, p. 276-282. Glader valleys along the coast, p. 295-296. Svart­
isen, p. 320. Sulitjelma, p. 321. Lyngenfjorden, p. 329-330. 
Nordfjord, Fra . . .  Reisebrev til «Morgenbladet» [Travelling letter to 
M.]. - No. 229 A. Chr.a. 21. 8. 1881. 
Gladers: Alfoten- eller Gjegnalundsbreen, Greidungsbreen, Bødals- og Kjendals­
breene, Briksdals-, Mjølkevolds- og Aabrekkebreene. 
PASSARGE, L.: Drei Sommer in Norwegen. - Leipzig. 408 p. 
Glaciers in Jotunheimen, p. 274-286, Jostedalsbreen, p. 312-335, 394-405. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Chips from the Ice-axe. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. 1881. Chr.a. P. 97-113. 
From Jotunheimen, Jostedalen and Sunnmøre. 
THOMASSEN, T. CHR.: Isen og Isbræerne [The ice and the glaeiers]. -
Naturen. No. 7. Bergen. P. 97-107. 
After Helmholz. 
1882 
GEIKIE, ARCHIBALD: Geological Sketches Home and Abroad. - Lon­
don. 382 p. Part VI. The Old Glaeiers of Norway and Scotland, p. 127-166. 
Sketch maps, sections and drawings of glaeiers. The article appeared 
first, in Proc. Roy. Geogr. Soc. Edinb. Jan. 1866. Edinburgh. 
Svartisen. p. 134-149; gladers in Ringvatsøy and Lyngenfjellene, p. 150. Øksfjord­
jøkelen, p. 151-158, calving of the jøkel, p. 156; glaciers in Nuvsfjorden (Finn­
mark), p. 158-164. 
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HANSEN, ANDREAS M.: Jan Mayen. - Naturell. Nos. 9-10. Chr.a. P. 
146-151. 
3 ill., one of which shows 3 glaciers descending from Beerenberg. 
Remarks on glaciers. 
Jan Mayen. Die 6sterreichische Beobachtungsstation auf Jan Mayen 1882-
1883. Wien. 98 p. 
l map (1 : 200 000), l plate. 
MOHN, H.: Jan Mayen. In his: Den Norske Nordhavs-Expedition [The 
Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition]. - 1876- 1878. - Chr.a. P. 2-29. 
l eDI. map (l: 200 000) showing the glaciers, 9 of which reach to the 
sea, 2 eDI. plates, Il illustr. 
Gladers: p. 3, 8-10, 13, 19, 24, 25. Bibliography. 
MOHN, H.: Spitsbergen. In part 3, Geography and Naturai History, 
(of) Den Norske Nordhavs-Expedition [The Norwegian North-Atlantic 
Expedition]. 1876-1878. P. 32-36. 
l col. map of Adventfjorden, 3 col. plates, pictures from Magdalena 
Bay showing glaciers. 
Glaciers, in the text, p. 33, 34. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Un ete au-dessus du cercle polaire. - L'Annuaire 
du Club Alpin Franeais, 1881. Part 14. Paris. P. 261-306. 
Ill. from the Sulitjelma Regions and JØkelfjord. 
Red snow, p. 18, Oxtinder, p. 19, Sulitjelma, p. 41 et seq., Jøkelfjord, p. 49. Ascent 
out the glacier almost impossible. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Reisen in Lappland 1880 und 1881. Peterm. Mitt. 
Bd. 28. Gotha. P. 339-342. 
Retreat of gladers reported. 
REUSCH, H.: Bræernes Vekst og Aftagen i Norg� [Growth and diminua­
ti on of the glaciers in Norway]. - Naturen. Bd. 2. Bergen. P. 18-19. 
Rev. in Nature, vol. 25. London. P. 449. 
ROLANDSON, MARTIN ANTON: Dagbok håIlen vid en resa till Nord­
polen eller Spetsbergen . . .  år 1758 [A diary of a voyage to the North 
Pole or Spitsbergen . . .  in the year 1758]. - Ymer. Arg. I. 1881. Stock­
holm. P. 102-141. 
Description of ede Sju Isbergen, som aldrig fOrminskas. [the seven icebergs, which 
nel'er diminish], p. 106, 129. 
1883 
CADELL, HENRY M.: Notes on the Glaciation of Norway and Scote 
land. - Transl. Edinb. Geol. Soc. Vol. 4. Einburgh. P. 227-231. 
Ascent of Folgefonni. 
Refer to Sexe: Folgdond, 1864, Penck: Die Gletscher Norwegens, 
and Rodgers. The latter's tell tales of a buried parish, are not 
mentioned by Sexe and not believed by CadeIl. Penck supposes 
advance of Buarbreen. Refers to Nature, vol. 25, London, 1882, re­
view of Reusch's articIe in Naturen, vol. 2, Ber[{en, 1882. 
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DAHLL, TELLEF: Geologisk Kart over det Nordlige Norge [Geological 
map of Northern Norway]. - Forh. Skand. Naturforskarnas 12. møte i 
Stockholm 1880. Stockholm. P. 281-287. 
Jøkelfjordbreen the (L,ly of importance reaching the sea. p. 282. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Kartlaggningen af Tempelbay, ett bidrag til Spets­
bergens geografi [The mapping of Tempelfjorden, a contribution to the 
geography of Spitsbergen]. - Ymer. Arg. 3. Stockholm. P. 130-134. 
l fold. map of Tempelfjorden and of von Postbreen. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Le Svartisen. In his: Une excursion dans la Norvege 
sep ten trionale. - Ext. du Bull. SoC. Languedocienne de Geographie. 
Tome 6. Montpellier, 27 p. 
1884 
CHAVANNE, JOSEF, und C. VON WOHLGEMUTH: Jan Mayen und 
die osterreichische arktische Beobachtungsstation. W"ien. 67 p. 
I map, 6 ill. 
Survey of glaciers, p. 60-61. 
E. B. H. En overgang over Jostedalsbræen [A crossing of].]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1884. Chr. P. 1-15. 
The route Krondalen-Lom. 
MOHN, E.: Jotunheimspanoramaer I, drawing by E. M. Col. fold., inside 
cover of Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. 
MUNSTER, THS.: Dagbog fra en Reise i Jotunfjeldene Juli 1882 [a diary 
from a ramble in Jotunfjellene. July 1882]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 28. Chr.a. 
P. 199-214. 
Decrease of glaciers, p. 203. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Redogjorelse fOr den tilsammans med G. de Geer 
år 1882 foretagna Geologiska expeditionen till Spetsbergen [Report on the 
Geological Expedition to Spitsbergen with G. de Geer, 1882]. - Bih. Kgl. 
Svenska Vetensk. Akad. HandI. Bd. 9. No. 2. Stockholm. 78 p. 
1 coI. fold. map of Spitsbergen, mostly taken from Nordenskiold's 
map of 1875. 
Glaciers marked down. Remarks on glaciers in the text, e. g. Torellbreen, p. 17. 
RUS, C. P.: Reisende i Hardanger i provst N. Hertzbergs embedstid 
[Travellers in Hardanger, Southern Norway, during Dean Niels Hertzberg's 
term of office]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1884. Chr.a. P. 19-26. 
v. Buch, Vargas Bedemar, Breton, Forester and many others paid 
visits to the famous Dean. 
See his article: On travelling in Norway, 1828 and 1929 (repr.) and Grømold. 
Didrik: Ældre engeLke reiser i ]'.;orge. Kr.a. 1906. 
Snehætten. Reisebrev til [TraveIling letter to] Morgenbladet. No. 212 A. 
Aug. 3rd 1881. Chr.a. 
Description of a vast «kettle., a cirque, south·east of the peak, of the glaeier. 
and of a lake on it. 
v. WOHLGEMUTH, C.: See Chavanne, Josef . . . 1884. 
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1885 
HEIM, ALBERT: Gletscherkunde (Handbuch der ... ). - Stuttgart. 
l map., 2 plates. 
MOHN, E.: SmØrstabbræen. 
CoI. fold. drawing by E. M. 1884, 3 drawings from Sognefjell. All 
inside cover of Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1885. Chr.a. 
MOHN, E.: Udflugter fra Skjolden i Lyster [Excursions from Skjolden in 
Luster, Sogn, Western Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. 1885. 
P. 38-47. 
MOHN, E.: Et og andet vedkommende GaldhØpiggen [Remarks con­
cerning G.]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1885. Chr.a. P. 48-64. 
SVEN ON lUS, FREDR.: Studier vid Svenska joklar [Studies at Swedish 
glaciers]. - GeoI. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 7. Stockholm 1884-85. P. 5-39. 
1 sketch-map of the glacier regions in Norrbotten Hin. 
SVENONlUS, FREDR.: Några ord om Sveriges joklar [Some remarks on 
the glaciers of Sweden]. - Ymer. Arg. 4. 1884. Stockholm. P. 39-42. 
Refers to Wahlenberg and Forbes. 
Snow lines. Decrease of the Sulitjelma glaciers since 1807. 
1886 
A., O. (ANDERUD, OSCAR): Vattenbygden og Sulitjelma. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1886. Chr.a. P. 1-33. 
Some information about glaciers. 
Abstr. in Svenska Turistf. Arsskr. Stockholm 1890. Title: Sulitalma. 
P. 103-114. 
BOLDVA, ADOLF BOBRIK VON: Beschreibung der Insel Jan Mayen 
und Beobachtung der Gletscherbewegung. - Die osterreichische Polarsta­
tion Jan Mayen. Beobachtungsergebnisse. Bd. l . Theil 2. Wien. P. 24-50. 
l fold. map (l : 100 000), l fold. map of the station and environment 
(l : 25 000). 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Fra Dalen og fra Fjeldet [From the valley and 
from the mountain]. - IV. Tjukningssuen (glacier i Jownheim). X. Skaga­
stØistindene (in Jotunheim), I-Ill. - Skill. Mag. Bd. 77. Chr.a. P. 378, 
547-548, 564, 566, 580, 682, illustr. 
PETTERSEN, KARL: Geological map of the region round Vestfjorden, 
North Norway, showing the glaciers along the fron tier Norway-Sweden. -
In his article: Vestfjorden og Salten. Arch. Math. Nat. Bd. Il . Chr.a. P. 492. 
RABOT, CHARLES: En res a i Nordlanden och Ryska Lappland [A jour­
ney in the Scandinavien Countries and Russian Lappland]. - Ymer. Bd. 6. 
Stockholm. P. 20-26. 
Decrease of Svartisen, p. 23-24. 
REUSCH, HANS: Fosser i Isbræer [Waterfalls in glaciers]. - Naturen. 
Bd. 10. Chr.a. P. 27. 
4 
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WOHLGEMUTH, EMIL EDLEN VON: Vorbericht der wissenschaft­
lichen Publication der osterreichische Polarexpedition nach Jan Mayen. 
In: Die Osterreichische Polarstation, Jan Mayen. - Wien. 120 p. 
(Intern. Polarforschung. 1882- 1883. Beobachtungsergebnisse. Bd. 1.) 
4 fold. maps. 
In part 4 some information on gladers, p. 65. 
See Adolf B6brik von Boldva: Aufnahme und Beschreibung der Insel 
Jan Mayen . . . 1886. 
1887 
MOHN, EMMANUEL: Memurutindene. Veotindene. Col. drawings by 
E. M. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. Text: P. 117-121. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Ascent of StØlsnaastind. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. P. 59-66. 
1888 
Folge/onden. Slædefart over . . .  Reisebreve til Morgenbladet [TraveIling 
letters to M.] Article I appeared July 31. No. 43 1, article Il Aug. 1. No. 
432. Chr.a. 
From Hardingskard to Odda. 
HAUKENÆS, TH. S.: Natur, Folkeliv og Folketro i SØndhordland [Nature, 
country life and popular belief]. Del VI. Kvindherred. - Bergen. 390 p. 
Joklevatn, p. 47. Bondhusbreen, p. 52 et seq. Istransport, p. 55-57. clsveien. [the 
Ice-road]. Kjøretur over Folgefonni [a driving trip over F.] (taken from Morgen­
bladet July 31. and Aug. 1. Chr.a.). 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Norway]. 
Chr.a. 
Jostedalsbreen, tracks over the glader, p. 254-256. A list of gladers, p. 398-402. 
STRØM, BOYE: Stavanger Amt (Rogaland Fylke). Bd. I l  of Land og Folk. 
Chr.a. 
cEternal» snow and ice, p. 8, 279. 
WARMHOLZ, HUGO: En reise til Nordkap [A journey to North Cape, 
Norway]. - Ill. Familieblad. Arg. 2. Horten. P. 316-3 17, 321-322, 332, 
340-341, 347-48, 355-358, 361-362, 372, 380. 
Glaciers: Ill. of Buarbreen (Folgefonni) (p. 361) and of Galdhøpiggbreene (p. 380). 
The picture of Buarbreen is reproduced from Bayard Taylor's Pic­
turesque Europe, vol. 3, New York 1879. 
1889 
BAYER, TH. VON: Ueber den Polarkreis. - Leipzig. 342 p. 
l fold. map. 5 ill. 
Glaciers: Svartisen (cder machtigste Firn Norwegens.), p. 77. Sulitjelma, p. 144. 
Lyngenfjord, p. 172, 307. SeilandsjØkelen, Jøkelfjordsbreen, p. 264, 275-276. 
Picture: JØkelfjordsbreen reaches to the sea (a calving seen). 
GLOCKST ADT, CHR.: Sundalens og Øksendalens Beskrivelse [The de­
script.ion of S. and Øl Chr.a. 129 p. 
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Fjeldtinder [peaks] with glaciers, p. 6-10. Snow slips called «calving., p. 7 . 
. See E. Mohn, 1890. 
TØNSBERG, CHR.: Norge fremstillet i Tegninger med kortfattet op­
lysende Text [Norway represented in sketches with short informatory 
texts].- Chr.a. 
Glaciers: Bondhus(Mauranger)bræen, p. 26. Folgefonni, p. 27. Justedalsbræen, p. 
32, Horungene, p. 33. Svartisen, p. 58. Lyngsfjorden, p. 59. 
1890 
A., O. (ANDERUD, OSCAR): Fra Vattenbygden og Sulitjelma [From Vat­
tenbygd Parish and Sulitjelma]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1889, printed 
1890. Chr.a. P. 31-39. 
3 plates (phot.). 
The first ascent of Stortoppen. 
BING, KRISTIAN: See Hopkinson, Charles . . .  1890. 
HOPKINSON, CHARLES, KRISTIAN BING and a friend: The First 
Ascent of Alfoten. Alp. Journ. Vol. 14. London c. 1890. P. 380 et seq. 
KOKENTHAL, W.: Dr. W. Kiikenthals and Dr. Walters Reise nach Ost­
Spitzbergen im Jahre 1889. - Peterm. Mitt Bd. 36, 3. Gotha. P. 61-75. 
l fold. map of East Spitsbergen (l : l 000 000). Inserted l map of Sp. 
Remarks about glaciers, p. 65, 67, 68, 70. 
MOHN, E.: Gjegnalundbræen og MjØlner [The Alfoten Glacier and MjØl­
ner - a mountain peak] - from Alp. Journ. Vol. 14. London 1889. Charles 
Hopkinson's and Wm. Cecil Slingsby's expedition - Gjegnalundbræen 
in 1884 (the right date is 1885). - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1889. Chr.a. 
1890. P. 78. 
MOHN, E.: Rettelse af Brænavne under GaldhØpiggen [Corrections of gla­
cier names under G.]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1889. Chr.a. P. 78-79. 
PETTERSEN, KARL: Necrology in Geol. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 12. 
Stockholm. P. 193-196. Bibliography. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Les Glaciers Polaires. - Assoc. Francaise pour 
L'avancement des Sei. Conferences de Paris 1890. (A 1ecture.) P. 1-12. 
Remarks on Norwegian glaciers. 
RANDERS, KRISTOFER: SØndmØre, Reisehaandbog [Guide-book]. -
Chr.a. 173 p. 
Only a track for packhorses from Grotli to Oppstryn, 1130 metres above sea leve!. 
Mist Y weather with liability to drifting snow frequent there. The road to Geir­
anger at the same time SUllIlY. Tystigbreen near. 
REUSCH, HANS: Vber sehr alte G1etscherbildungen. - Kaiserl. Akad. 
Wissensch. Wien. 2 p. 
VORWERG, O.: Aus Lyngen 1. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1889. Chr.a. 
P. 41-53. 
l sketch-map. 
WALTER, Dr.: See Kiikenthal, W. 1890. 
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1891 
CORNELIUSSEN, O. A.: Bidrag til Kundskaben om Nordlands Arnts 
Geologi [Contribution to the knowledge of the geology of Nordland 
County, North Norway]. - Norges Geol. Unders. No. 4. Chr.a. P. 149-
189. 
l large fold. map of Northern Norway (in pocket). 
Notes on Svartisen, p. 170 et seq. 
See Reusch, Hans, ibid. 1892. 
Glaciers: Jan Mayen, p. 171-172. English Bay, Spitsbergen, p. 229-230. 
EKHOLM, NILS: See H. Stjernspetz, 1891. 
FRIEDRICH, M.: Dber NiederschHige und Schneelagerung in der Ark­
tis. Part Il in: Beitrage zur Geographie des festen Wassers. (Inaugural­
Dissertation.) Bd. I in: Wissenschaftliche Veroffentlichungen d. Vereins 
f. Erdkunde zu Leipzig. P. 93-172. 
2 maps. 
Firn line in Spitsbergen, p. 155, in Norway, p. 156, on Jan Mayen, p. 157. 
GARWOOD, E. J.: Gladal Phenoma of Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Journ. 
Vol. 15. London. P. 183--184. 
HAUKENÆS, TH. S.: Hardanger og S�ndhordland. Natur, Folkeliv og 
Folketro [Nature, country life and popular belief]. - Del VII. Bergen 
588 p. 
Dangers and accidents on Folgefonni, p. 27-30. Buarbreen, p. 31-40. Blådals­
breen, p. 41-43. Oksenfjell, p. 46-55. 
justedalsbræen. Coloured fold. map (1 : 200 000), inside cover of Den N or­
ske Turistf. Arb. 1890, printed 1891. Chr.a. 
Old and new tracks over the ice-cap. 
Nigardsbræen, Jostedalen. - Skill. Mag. Bd. 88. Chr. Phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Isbræer i Jotunfjeldene [Glaciers in J.]. - Naturen. Bd. 15. 
Bergen. P. 298-301. 
Decrease mentioned. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: The Justedal revisited. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. 1890. Chr.a. 1891. P. 22-53. 
l coI. fold. map of the snow-field (1 : 200 000) fasing 232 p., 3 ill. 
The map shows most passages over the bre, old anes and new . 
• A miniature Marjelen See. in the Befringskard, p. 26. 
Passages: Fjærland-Stardal, p. 23-28. The best known passage over the southern 
part of Jostedalsbreen -was from time immemorial that of Lundeskard., p. 28. 
Amot-Veitestrand, p. 29-34. Fåberg-Stryn: .Horses and cattle are driven over 
it in immense numbers, last summer as late as St. Hans Tid. (1890). «Reopening 
of the various passes over the snow-field . .. trodden by good folks of 100 years 
aga ... The shrinkage af the glaciers ... increased the difficulties of the passes . . . 
long ago forgotten., p. 37. Justedal-Lom, p. 37. Rauddal-Sundal or Greidung. 
_The horse and cattle pass, undoubtedly the best known of all, and is extremely 
useful, and equally beautifuh, p. 38 et seq. Krondal-Sundal the best passage 
<after the Greidung to Fåberg way., p. 39. Routes and «times., p. 39-41. Mostly 
about 14 hours over the snow-cap. Ascent of Lodalskåpa, p. 41-52. 
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STJERNSPETS, H., et NILS EKHOLM: Observations astronomiques, 
geodesiques et mareographiques. Appendice: Reconnaissance geographi­
ques. - Observations faites a Cap Thordsen, Spitsberg, par l'expedition 
suedoise. Tome I, 2. Stockholm. P. 53-55. 
2 fold. maps. 
Gladers, p. 54-55. 
VORVERG, O.: Eine Erstlingsbesteigung der Kjos tindergruppe. - Zeit­
schr. Deutsch-Osterr. Alpenvereins. Bd. 22. Wien. 7 p. (Sep.) Continued 
in: Aus Lyngen Il, 1894. 
1892 
BIEN AME, Capitaine A.: Resume suceinct des resultats du transport­
aviso eLa Manche» en Islande, a Jan Mayen et au Spitzberg pendant l'ete 
de 1892. - Comptes Rendus Acad. Sei. Paris. Tome 15. No. 18. Paris. 
P. 683-687. 
The author speaks of the measuring of gladers by Swedish explorers 1873 and 1890 
(Bjorling). - Retreat of gladers, p. 686, 2300 metres since 1838. 
Also in Rev. Sei. 19th Nov. Paris. With map. And in Rev. Marit. 
Jan. 1893. Rev. by H. Wickmann in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 39. Gotha 
1893. P. 72. 
CORNELIUSSEN, o. A.: See Reusch, Hans, 1892. 
DAHLL, TELLEF: See Reusch, Hans, 1892. 
HAM BERG, A.: Hafsis, Glacieris, och glacierrorelse [Sea-ice, glaeierice 
and glaeier movement]. - Geol. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 14. Stockholm. 
P. 558-599. 
MOHN, E.: Necrology by M. (E. von Munthe af Morgenstierne). - Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. 1891-92. Chr.a. 1892. P. 1-3. 
A list of his articles. 
MOHN, H.: Øen Jan Mayen [The Island of Jan Mayen]. - Det Norske 
Geogr. Selsk. Arb. 1891-92. Chr.a. P. 57-69. 
4 fold. historical maps, 6 ill. 
MORGENSTIERNE, W. (Secretary of Den Norske Turistforening, Chri­
stiania): Indberetning om sekretærens inspektions- og undersØgelsesreise 
sommeren 1891 [Report on the inspection and research journey in the 
summer of 1891]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1891-92. Chr.a. P. 113-
149. 
The journey Kronen-Lom and other places, p. 129-135. The surest passage over 
Jostedalsbreen in all seasons is said to be that of Fåberg to Greidung, p. 130. 
Mauranger-Odda, p. 144-149. The Gjerde-route the surest passage over Folge­
fonni. 
NORDENSKJOLD, GUSTAF: Redogorelse for den Svenska Expeditionen 
till Spetsbergen 1890. - Bih. Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. Bd. 17. 
Afd. 2. Stockholm. 93 p. 
l fold. map of Sp. (1: 600 000). Sketch maps, fold. plates, diagr. 
Advance of glader in Recherche Bay, p. 68-69. 
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Trans!. into EngL by R. Dunn-Gardner: Report of the Swedish Ex­
pedition to Spitsbergen 1890. London 1 933. 
NORDENSKJoLD, GUSTAF: Fotografier af glacHirer på Spetsbergen 
[Photographs of glaciers in Sp.] Bilaga V. In: Redogorelse for den Svenska 
Expeditionen till Spetsbergen 1890. - Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. HandI. 
Bd. 17. Stockholm. P. 85, plate Il-VI. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Isbræstudier i Jotunheimen [G1aeiological studies in J.]. -
Nyt Mag. Nat. Chr.a. 61 p. 
Map, profiles. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Temperaturiagttagelser i Jotunfjeldene sommeren 1891 
[Temperature observations in J. in the summer of 1891]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 18 91-92. Chr.a. 1892. P. 60-78. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Excursion a rUe de Jan Mayen et au Spitzberg. -
Compte rendu, Soc. Geogr. Paris. P. 425-430. 
Remarks on glader retreat in Jan Mayen, p. 427. 
REKSTAD, J.: Om Svartisen og dens gletschere [Svartisen and its gla­
eiers]. - Det Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. 1891- 92. Chr.a. P. 71-90. 
l sketch-map, severaI phot. 
RENSCH, HANS, TELLEF DAHLL og O. A. CORNELIUSSEN: Det 
Nordlige Norges Geologi [The geology of Northern Norway]. - Norges 
Geo!. Unders. No. 4. Chr.a. 204 p. Engl. summary. 
l geol. map (1:1 mill. ) of Northern Norway by Tellef Dahll. Also 
issues separately. 4 plates (sections). 
T. Lassen's walk over Svartisen in 1876, p. 147. Remarks on that glader, p. 170-
171, Frostisen, p. 188. Phot. of Stortoppen, Sulitjelma, p. 141, of Fonndalsbreen, 
p. 171. 
1893 
BEAUMONT, F. M. and A. E. BELL: The First Ascent of Gjegnalund, 
1892. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 16. London. 
BELL, A. L.: See Beaumont, F. M., 1893. 
DE GEER, G.: See Hamberg, A., 1893. 
'HAMBERG, A.: Studier vid några glacHirer på Spetsbergen. Referat af 
ett foredrag [Studies of some glaeiers in Spitsbergen. Report of a 1ec­
ture]. - Geol. Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 15. Stockholm. P. 73-77. 
Notes by A. E. Nordenskiold and G. de Geer. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Jordbunden i Norge [The soils of Norway]. 
Norges Geol. Unders. No. 9. Chr.a. 464 p. Engl. summary. 
Tables showing the are as of snow and ice in sq. kilometres and 
procentual. 
KEILHAU, B. M.: Alpevuer fra en Fjeldreise 1820 [Alp views from a 
mountain excursion, 1820]. - A portfolio wi�h 9 sketches in the Archiv 
of the University Library, Oslo. One picture, Horungskrakken, appeared 
in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo, 1893. 
See Keilhau, 1820, and øyen: Bidrag, 1 900, p. 90. 
!S5 
MUNRO, ROBERT: A Remarkable Glaeier-lake. - Proceed. Roy. Soc. 
Edinb. Vol. 20. Edinburgh 1892-93. P. 53-82. 
1 sketch-map of HardangerjØkelen and Simodalen. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guidebook to Nor· 
way]. - Chr.a. 1893. 
Folgefonni, p. 235-236, 241-242. I fold. eol. map. (1:400000) facing p. 248. 
HardangerjøkelelI, p. 1I8-l l9, 245. I fold. col. map. (1:400000) facing p. 257, al80 
showing other glaciers of the region. Jotunheimen, The Upper Mjølkedalsvatn, 
Outburst, 1879, p. 187. Jostedalsbreen, p. 264, 268-270. I fold. col. map. (1:400 000) 
faeing p. 264. Gjegllalundsbreen, p. 286. Map facing p. 288. Svartisen, p. 259. 
Glaciers in Troms, p. 282, 283, said to be advancing. Strupebreen having come 
into existence after 1740-60. 
NORDENSKIOLD, A. E.: See Hamberg, A., 1893. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Nogle iagttagelser med hensyn til temperatur og st.ruktur 
i Jotunheimens sne- og isbræer [Some observations respecting temperature 
and structure of the nevees and glaeiers of J.]. - Arch. Mat. N at. Bd. 16. 
Chr.a. P. 187-193. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Temperaturiagttagelser i J otunfjeldene sommeren 1892 
[Temperature observations in J. in the summer of 1892]. Ibid. P. 
230-254. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Jotunheimens sne- og isbræer. Referat av et foredrag 
[The neve es and glaeiers of J. Report of a lecture]. - Naturen. Bd. 17. 
Bergen. P. 96. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Slammængden i bræelve [The quantity of silt material 
in glaeier rivers]. - Ibid. P. 340-343. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Isbræer i Jotunheimen [Glaeiers in J.]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 50-76. 
Glacier types, fluctuations. 
4 sketches. Aquarei drawn by Keilhau 1820, faeing p. 274. 
Ice·dammed lakes: In Mjølkedalsbreen, p. 73.-74, Demmevatn, p. 74. 
RABOTS (CH.): Last, Expedition to Jan Mayen and Spitsbergen. 
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 1. London. P. 171-172. 
Glacier retreat in Recherche Bay reported to be considerable. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Jan Mayen et le Spitzberg (1892). - Tour du 
Monde. Nos. 1712 et 1713. Paris. P. 273-304. 
1 sketch-map of the Norwegian Sea, ill. Rev. by H. Wichmann in 
Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 40, Gotha 1894, p. 48. 
The Rendel Glacier Spitsbergen mentioned. 
See also: Geogr. Journ., vol. l , London, p. 171-172. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Sur les glaeiers de Spitzberg. - Compte Rendu 
Acad. Sei. Paris. Tone 117. Paris. P. 72-74. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Les glaeiers de Spitzberg. - Nature. Tome 21, 2. 
Paris. P. 245-247. 
1 phot. 
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REKSTAD, ].: Beretning om en undersØkelse af Svartisen, foretagen i 
somrene 1890 og 18 91 [Report on an investigation of Svartisen during 
the summers of 1890 and 1891]. - Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 16. Chr.a. P. 
266 -321. 
I sketch.map of Svartisen (l: 400000), l sketch, l diagr. 
1894 
BARRY, RICHARD, RITTER VON: Zwei Fahrten . . .  nach Spitz­
bergen und Nowaja Zemlja . . .  unternommen von Sr. k. Hoheit Prinz 
Heinrich v. Bourbon . . .  in den Jahren 18 91 und 18 92. - Pola. 169, 
66 p. 
3 fold. maps, 17 sketch maps, many of which show glaeiers, 5 plates 
with phot. of glaeiers. 
BIENAIME, A.: Voyage de «La Manche» a l'Ue Jan Mayen et au Spitz­
berg (juiIlet-aout 1892). - Extr. des Nouv. Arch. Miss. sei. litt •. Tome 5. 
Paris. 268 p. Part 1. Bienaime, A.: History. 6. Carfort, R. de: Movement 
of glaeiers. 
l sketch-map of the Arctic Sea, 4 sketch-maps of different localities 
in Spitsbergen. I I  plates (Nos. 10, 11, 12, and 15 showing glaeiers), 
frontispiece: Jan Mayen. Bibliographies. Rev. by Krummel in Peterm. 
Mitt. Bd. 40. Gotha. Litt.ber., No. 754, p. 188 -189. See Cartfort, R. de, 
et Lancelin, 18 94, 
CARFORT, R. DE, et LANCELIN: Etudes sur le mouvement des glaeiers 
dans le baie de la Recherche. - Voyage de «La Manche» a l'Ue Jan 
Mayen et au Spitzberg (18 92). Ibid. P. 116-124. 
2 sketch-maps, diagr., profiles in the text. See Bienaime, A., 1894. 
FEILDEN, H. W.: A Subaquedos Moraine. - Glacialist Mag. Vol. 2. 
London. P. 1-5. 
Moraine at the end of Grønfjordbreen (Green Harbour) . 
GOEBLER, E.: Jan Mayen. - Globus. Bd. 65. Braunschweig. P. 238-243. 
3 ill. 
Information about glaeiers, p. 242. 
HAUKENÆS, TH. S.: Hardanger og SØndhordland. Natur, Folkeliv og 
Folketro [Nature, country life and popular belief]. - Del VIII, Strande­
barm. - Bergen. 245 p. 
Tales of the origin of Folgefonni. The buried parish Folgedal sa id to be near 
Krossdal in Jondal, p. 99-100. Krossdal, Krossasete and other Kross-names from 
the time when the Holy Cross of Røldal was brought thither, p. 101-104. 
KEILHACK, K.: (Reviews of Glaciological Works by P. A. øyen.) -
628 a, Isbræstudier i Jotunheimen. Nyt Mag. Nat. Chr.a. 18 92. 628 b, Is­
bræer i Jotunheimen. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. 18 93. 628 c, Nogle 
iagttagelser med hensyn til temperatur og struktur i Jotunheimens sne- og 
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Isbræer. Arch. Mat. Nat. 1893. 628 d, Temperaturiagttagelser i Jotunf.iel� 
dene sommeren 1892. Ibid. Chr.a. 1893. 628 e, Slammængden i Bræelve. 
Bergen. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 40. Gotha. P. 159 (Litt.ber.) . 
LANCELIN: See Carfort, R. de, 1894. 
MOCKLER�FERRYMAN, A. F.: The Dæmme Vand or Rembesdals Gla� 
sier�Lake. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 4. London. P. 524-528. 
(The Demmevatn belongs to Hardangerjøkelen.) 
l phot. 
POUCHET, GEORGES: Histoire naturelle. In: Bienaime: Voyage de 
«La Manche» a l'ile Jan Mayen et au Spitzberg . . . 1892. - Paris. P. 
155-217. 
Fold. and other maps, plates, ind. one of the East Glaeier in Re� 
cherche Bay. 
On glaeiers in part IV, p. 192-97. 
Retreat of the Recherche Glader since Gaimard visited the bay 50 years earlier. 
See Bienaime: Voyage de «La Manche» . . .  Paris, 1894, and Carfort 
et Lancelin, ibid. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Explorations dans l'Ocean Glacial Arctique, Is� 
land, Jan Mayen, Spitzberg. - Bull. Soc. Geogr. Ser. 7. Tome 15. Paris. 
P. 1-69. (Cruises of the «Chateaurenault», 1891, and the «La Manche» , 
1892.) 
l sketch�map of Sassen Bay. 
Gladers in Spitsbergen, p. 44-69. 
See the scientific results of the «La Manche» cruises. 
VORWERG, O.: Aus Lyngen IL - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 
22-29. 
See the same in Vorwerg, O., 1891. 
1895 
BECHHOLD, Dr. J. H.: Wanderungen III Norwegen and Schweden. 
Vortrag gehalten in der Sit.zung der Senekenberg. nat. forsch. Ges. am 20. 
Okt. 1894. (Separate printed 1895.) P. 31-46. 
l'olgefonn, p. 34 et seq., Sulitelma, p. 35. 
BING, K.: Dæmmevand [Demme Lake - in Hardanger]- - Turistf. f. 
Bergens by, Aarb. 1894-95. Bergen. P. 102-105. 
Sketch�map of Demmevatn and environments. 
BING, KR.: Paa Bræer og Tinder [On glaciers and pinnades]. - TuristL 
f. Bergens by, Aarb. 1894-95. Bergen. P. 69-94. 
Sketch�map of Alfotbreen, Nordfjord, drawing of the same. 
On severaI gladers belonging to the Jostedal Nevee. 
BING, KRISTIAN: Gamle og nye ture paa Jostedalsbræen [Old and new 
trips on J.J. - Bergens Fjellmannalags Aarsoversyn 1895. B. 1. Bergen. 
P. 1-9. 
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A. Old passages used down to our times: l) Oppstryn-Skjåk. From Sundal, north 
of Sogneskardbre to Mysubyttuseter. 2) and 3) Oppstryn-Jostedal along dif­
ferent routes. 5) and 6) Loen-Jostedal along different routes. 7) Jølster-Fjær­
land through the Lundeskard to Bøyaseter. 8) Jølster-Fjærland through Sygne­
sandsdalen and Sygnesandsskard (more southern route) to BØyaseter. 
B. Old passages, abandoned about 1814: l), 2, 3) and 4) Loen-Jostedal along dif­
ferent routes over the broadest part of the snow-field down to Krundalen. 7) 
Olden-Jostedal. 8) Jølster-Veitestrand. Disasters frightened people from using 
the B-routes. 
Bibliography, mapping included. 
Information of increase of the glaciers. 
COKE, C. H.: Visit of the Training Squadron to Spitsbergen in the Sum­
mer of 1895. -Geogr. Journ. Vol. 6. London. P. 547-554. 
Glaciers in Reeherehe Bay investigated, p. 551-553. Evidenees of retreat. 
Translated into German in Ann. d. Hydrogr. u. marit. Meteorologie, 
Jahrg. 24. Berlin Jan. 1896. P. 39-41. 
COLLETT, M.: Snehætten besteget i 1829. Erindringer [Ascent of SnØ­
hetta in 1829. Memoires]. - Morgenbl. Extranummer. Chr.a. P. 125-126. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: Spitzbergen. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 17. London. 
P. 297-309. 
Phot. of the Grand Glacier. 
Information on glaciers, p. 300-302. 
Demmevatn. St. prp. No. 1. Hovedpost VII. Vassdragsvesenet. Regulering 
af Dæmmevandets aflØb. SØndre Bergenshus Amt. Chr.a. Pr. 16-18. [A re­
gulation of the outlet of Demmevatn.] 
A report from 1893. A flow had damaged farms_ A tunnel proposed. (Indstil­
ling S. VI, 1895, p. 2, 4_) The money for eonstrueting the tunnel granted (St. Forh. 
No. 78, p. 617)_ Tunnel begun Aug. Il. 1895, finished in the spring 1899. 
GATTY, VICTOR: Ice Fiord, Spitsbergen. - Alp. Journ. Vol 17. London. 
P. 309-316. 
l sketch-map, l phot. 
Aseended and named Mount Lusitania. Alfred Nathorst held the map to be incor­
reet, p. 534-535. Gatty's reply, p. 570_ 
HAMBERG, A.: Studien iiber Meereseis und Gletschereis. - Bih. Kgl. 
Svenska Vetensk. Akad. HandI. Bd. 21. No. 2. Stockholm. 13 p. 
l drawing, 4 phot. 
HAMBERG, A.: En resa till Norra Ishafvet [A voyage to the Arctic 
Sea]. - Ymer. Bd. 14. Stockholm. P. 25-61. 
l fold. map of King's Bay (l : 50 000), phot. 
Glaciers in Spitsbergen, p. 38-52. Svartisen, Norway, p. 58-60. 
Rev. by J. A. Udden in Journ. Geol. vol. 4, Chicago, 1896. P. 240-242 
HELLAND, AMUND: Jordbunden i Romsdals Amt [The soils of Roms­
dals Amt - a county in Southern Norway]. - Norges Geol. unders. No. 
18. Chr.a. 
A list of glaciers: p. LXXX-XCII. The same list in Helland: Romsdals Amt, 1911, 
part 4, p. 124-133. 
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Lovens neveer vid Kings Bay på Spetsbergen. Kartskisse afver . . .  [Sketch 
map of Loven's Nevees in King's Bay in Spitsbergen.J In: Axel Hamberg: 
En resa till Ishafvet sommaren 1892 [A voyage to the Arctic Sea during 
the summer of 1862J. - Ymer. Bd. 14. 1894. Stockholm. 
MARTEL, ALINE: Traversee du Glacier du Jostedal, Norvege. - Extr. 
de l'Annuaire du Club Alpin Franc,:. Tome 25. Paris. P. 323-326. 
2 phot. 
MOHN, E.: Jotunheimen fra Skineggen. Panorama [J. seen from Skin­
eggen. A view]. - Col. Fold. drawing by E. M. 1888. Inside cover in Ber­
gen Fjellrnannalags Aarsoversyn 1895. Bergen. 
NEUBER, AUG.: Der zusammengesetzte Gletscher noch immer ein Pro­
blem. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 41. Gotha. P. 123-127. 
ØVERLAND, O. A.: Ofsen i 1789 [The waterflow in 1789 called «Ofsen»]. 
Folkevennen. Ny Række. Bd. 19. Chr.a. P. 225-256. 
Advance of the glaeiers in the 18th century, p. 227. A sudden liquefaction of tht 
i(e masses caused the «Ofse •. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Pytbræen. Et bidrag til Folgefonnens geologi [A contribu­
tion to the geology of Folgefonni]. - Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 17, 2. Chr.a. 
P. 1-7. 
4 sketches. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Nogle iagttagelser med hensyn til vandtemperat.uren i 
Jotunheimens elve og indsjØer [Some observations concerning the water 
temperature of the rivers and lakes in J.]. - Ibid. Bd. 17, 10. Chr.a. P. 
1-10. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Isbræstudier i Jotunheimen [Glacier studies in J.]. - Nyt 
Mag. Nat. Bd. 34. Chr.a. P. 12-72. 
5 sketches. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Dæmmevandet [Demmevatn at, HardangerjØkelen]. - Natu­
ren. Ed. 19. Bergen. P. 373-376. 
l sketch-map. 
SCORESBY'S Account of an Ascent in Spitsbergen. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 17. 
London. P. 434-437. 
Reprint from Scoresby's Account of the Arctic Regions, Edinburgh 
1820, vol. l, p. 118-123, 126-13U. 
SIEGER, ROBERT: Karstformen der Gletscher. - Geogr. Zeitschr. Leip­
zig. 22 p. (separate). 
Examples from Sexe, øyen and others. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Unknown corners of the Justedalsbræ. Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 16-39. 
Austerdalsbreen and other glaciers. 
Alluded to by Rekstad in his ubersicht iiber die Gletschergebiete 
des siidlichen N orwegens. Bergen 1912. 4 phot. of glaciers. 
SLlNGSBY, WM. CECIL: Justedals Bræ. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 17. London. 
P. 351-356. 
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In a hed of a cirque of the Austerdalsbre he found «the finest ice scenel] in 
Europe •. 
Variations of Glaeiers. By Reid, Harry Fielden (1895-1916). 19 reports from 
the Internat. Glaeier Commission. In: Journ. GeoI. Chicago. Compare the 
reports in Arch. Sei. phys. nat. Geneve 1896-1909, and Zeitschr. Gletscherk. 
Berlin 1907-1915. 
I. Journ. Geol. Vol. 
Il. » » »  
Ill. " » »  
IV. » » »  
V. » » »  
VI. » » » 
VII. » » »  
VIII. » » »  
IX. » » »  
X. » » »  
XI. » » »  
XII. » » »  
XIII. » » »  
XIV. » » »  
XV. » » »  
XVI. » » »  
XVII. » » »  
XVIII. » » »  
XIX. » » »  
XX. » » »  
Ill. No. 3. 1895. Introduction. 
V. » 4. 1897. Summary of the 1st. 
VI. » 5. 1898. » » »  2nd. 
VII. » 3. 1899. » » »  3rd. 
VIII. » 2. 1900. » » »  4th. 
IX. » 3. 1901. » » )}  5th. 
X. » 3. 1902. » » »  6th. 
XI. » 3. 1903. » » »  (6)7th. 
XII. » 3. 1904. » » »  8th. 
XIII. » 4. 1905. » » »  9th. 
XIV. » 5. 1906. » » »  10th. 
XVI. » l. 1908. » » »  11th. 
XVI. » 7. 1908. » » »  12th. 
XVII. » 7. 1909. » » »  13th. 
XIX. » l. 1911. » » »  14th. 
XIX. » 1911. » » »  15th. 
XXI. » 5. 1913. » » »  16th. 
XXI. » 8. 1913. » » »  17th. 
XXIII. » 6. 1915. » » »  18th. 




















Variations of gla eiers since 1914. - Union Intern. Geod. Geophys. 
Ass. Intern. d'HydroI. Sei. 
l. report, 1914-28 par/by P. L. Mercanton. Venice 1930. 7. P. 52-53. Also 
in Bull. 14 Rapp. Comm. Glaciers. Venice 1930. 
2. 1928-32 par/by P. L. Mercanton. Oslo, Lausanne 1933. P. 230, 
250. Also in Bull. 20. Rapp. Glaciers. Lisbonne 1933. 








1935-38 par/by P. L. Mercanton. Washington 1939. P. 3, 15-16. 
1939-47 par/by K. Faegri. Oslo 1948. P. 260-261. 
1947--50 par/by P. L. Mercanton. Bruxelles 1951. P. 108, 116, 
117. 
VIBE, JOHAN: Buskerud Amt (in) Norges Land og Folk. B. 6. - Chr.a. 
Chapter Vidda (i. e. Hardangervidda): Stray snow patches, p. 88-89. 
Hallingskarvet: Remarks on glaeiers, p. 127-128. 
1896 
BING, KRISTIAN: Ture paa Folgefonnen til og med 1895 [Tours on F. 
up to and including the year of 1895]' - Bergens Fjellmannalags Aarsover­
syn 1896. Bergen. P. 4-9. 
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Glader decrease «during the last 25-30 years., p. 4. Remarks about the name 
'Folgefonn'. Traffic over the I'onn before the time of steamships. Route l. 
}ondal-Reisæter. Route 2, Mauranger-Hardingskard-Tokheim. Route l goes 
today north of the Fonn proper. Route 2 very secure, even in mist y weather. 
Jo'rom 1888 sledge conveyance, from 1895 with Teindeer. 
Rev. by H. Reusch in Norges Geol. Unders. Arb. Bd. 33 1901. Kr.a. 
1902, p. 4. 
BONNEY, T. G.: Glacial Handbook. London. 
Nature, vol. 53, London. P. 433-434. 
XVI, 296 p. Rev. in 
CASPARI, J.: Turistruter fra Lyngenhalvøen . . . [Turist routes on the 
Lyngen Peninsula]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 39-60. 
Phot. 
Information on the glaciers of the region. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Rapport om den svenska geologiska expeditionen 
till Isfjorden på Spetsbergen sommaren 1896 [Report on the Swedish Geo­
logical expedition to Isfjorden in Spitsbergen in the summer of 1896]. -
Ymer. 16. Arg. Stockholm. P. 259-266. 
8 gladers named, mapping and photographing done. 
Glader measurement, p. 264-265. 
FIELDEN, H. W.: Notes on the Glacial Geology of Arctic Europe. Part 
2: Arctic Norway, Russian Lappland, Novaya Zemlya, and Spitzbergen. 
Quarterl. Journ. Geol. Soc. London. Vol. 52. London. P. 721-747. 
Phot., profiles, sketches. 
Norway, p. 721-724 (no recent glaciers), Spitsbergen, p. 739-741. 
GREGORY, J. W.: The Conway Expedition to Spitsbergen. - Nature. 
Vol. 54. London. P. 437-438. 
Also glaciology. 
HEIM, ALBERT: Panorama fra fjeldryggen mellem Suphellenipa og Skeis­
nipa [View from the Mountain Ridge between Suphellenipa and Skeisnipa 
(nipe = peak) in Fjærland Parish, Sogn]. - Bergens Fjellmannalags Aars­
oversyn. Bergen. P. 16. 
HERTZBERG, J. N.: Brægjennembrydning [Outburst of a glacier lake] . 
Morgenbladet, April26th. Extranummer 17. P. 67. 
The author also sreaks of «Lausavatn. (Ioose waters), a lake at Folgefonni , and 
possible outbursts of these ice-dammed loose waters . 
Jostedalsbreen in 1896. St. prp. No. l Hovedpost VII. 519. Vasdragsvæse­
net. P. 17- 18. Proposed a regulation of the Hjelldal River in Stryn, Nord· 
fjord. Flows from Jostedalsbreen damage farms. 
KOREN, AUGUST: Gjegnalundsbræen eller [or] Aalfotbræe n  i Nord­
fjord. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 1 14-115. 
MOCKLER-FERRYMAN, A. F.: In the Northmen's Land. London. 
316 p. 
l sketch-map of the Hardanger district. Phot. of Folgefonn glaciers 
facing p. 58, 142, 151, of HardangerjØkelen, p. 308. 
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From the crest of the Fonn Jostedalsbreen could be seen as weU as Hardanger­
jøkelen and other glaciers north of the Fjord, p. 61-64. Crossing the Fonn in 
a sleigh, crisp surface, drive l Yl! hour. The very first crossing in a sleigh in ISSS. 
The lee Road and the ice export from Bondhusbreen, p. 67. The legend of the 
Holy Cross of Røldal being brought up Krossdalen and over the Fonn, p. Sl .  Old 
men had witnessed the birth of Buarbreen. From IS70 rapid advance. Telltales 
about the origin of Foigefonni (the people were punished for regieide), p. 141. The 
buried Folgedal, p. 142. Osafjorden. Cold and warm hoies. Solskinnstjern, p. 167, 
16S. Demmevatn; outburst in IS93, p. IS6-1S7, 193, and in Appendix Ill, p. 30S-
311. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Nor­
way]. - Chr.a. 
MjØlkedalsbreen, p. 176. Outburst IS7S, IS94. Strupebreen, Lyngen, p. 369. Old 
people maintained (ISSO) that they in their youth had heard old people say there 
was no glaeier in the Strupen Pass when the latter were young. That glader there­
fore came into existence after 1740-1760. 
N(ISSEN), P.: Demmevandet [The ice-dammed lake Demmevatn at Hard­
angerjØkelen]. - Morgenbl. Extranumer No. 43, 25/11-96. P. 169-170. 
Robert Munro mentioned (Edinburgh 1892-1893). 
Tunnel begnn. 
ØVERLAND, A. O.: Jotunheimens opdagelseshistorie. Historiske for tæl­
linger no. 18 [The history of the discovery of J. Historical tales No. 18]. -
Chr.a. 126 p. 
Information about the discoveries by Bohr, Boeck and Keilhau. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Dæmmevand. Et bidrag til HardangerjØkelens geologi 
[Demmevatn. A contribution to the geology of H.]. - Berg. Mus. Aarb. 
1894-95. Nat.vid.sk. række No. 3. Bergen. 15 p. 
l ske teh-map, bibliography. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Hardangerviddens geologiske og archæologiske forhold 
[Geologieal and areheologieal conditions of H.]. - Ibid. No. 4. Bergen. 
23 p. Bibliography. 
Decrease of ice and snow, p. IS-20. 
REVSCH, HANS: Aarbog for 1894 og 95 [Year-book for 1894 and 95]. -
Norges Geol. Vnders. No. 21. Chr.a. VI, 148 p. 
Geologieal literature eoneerning Norway for 1894-1895. 
RICHTER, EDVARD: Beobaehtungen fiber Gletscherschwankungen ill 
Norwegen 1896. Peterm. Mitt. B(l. 42. Gotha. P. 107-110. 
RICHTER, EDVARD: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 
ler rappor t. - Areh. Sei. phys. nat. Tome 2. Geneve. P. 141-142. See 
Pe term. Mit t. Bd. 42. Gotha. 
RICHTER, EDVARD: D ie Gletseher Norwegens. - Geogr. Zei tsehr. Bd. 2. 
Leipzig. P. 305-319. 
A survey of works by Duroeher, Forbes, Naumann, øyen, Penek, 
de Seue, Sexe, Wahlenberg. 2 sketches, some other ill. 2 profiles. 
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RICHTER, EDVARD: Geomorphologische Beobachtungen aus Norwegen. 
- Akad. Wiss. Wien. Sitzungsber. Math. Nat. Klasse. Bd. 105. Abteilung 1. 
Wien. P. 147-189. 
l sketch-map, 4 sketches. 
Information about cirques and culs·de-sac (Saektaler). 
RICHTER, EDVARD: Aus Norwegen. - Zeitschr. Deutsch u. Osterr. 
Alpenvereins. Jahrg. 1896. Bd. 27. Innsbruck (printed in Munich). 35 p. 
10 phot. 
Glaeiers, p. ll-12, 14-15. 
VIBE, JOHAN: SØndre Bergenhus Amt (= Hordaland, Western Norway), 
Bd. 12. In: Norges Land og Folk. Chr.a. 464 p. 
Stray remarks on glaciers under the description of the parishes: 
Bondhusbreen, p. 1350-134. Folgefonni, p. 145-147. Buarbreen, p. 212, 225, 227, 229. 
Hardangerjøkelen, p. 230, 242, 245, 263-264. Vosseskavlen, Osaskavlen and other 
glaciers, p. 247, 252, 260, 263-264, 270, 271, 300, 312, 324. Waterflow phenomena: 
In Kjerringbotnen, p. IIS-l l9, in Londalen, p. 119, in Blomsterskardvatn, p. 120, 
in Solskinnstjern, p. 266, Demmevatn, p. 244. Lausavatn, p. 232. Co Id and warm 
hoies, p. 266. Crossings of the Fonn prohibited at intervals, compare Ramus 171.5. 
Export of glacier ice, p. 134 and 230. 
l map (l : 400 000). 
1897 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: The First Cross ing of Spitsbergen . . .  1896. 
London. 571 p. See article in Geogr. Journ. that year. 
2 maps, 8 col. plates, reproduced from sketches by Conway, about 
100 ill. in the text. Rev. by A. G. Nathorst in Ymer, bd. 17,3, 
Stockholm. P. 249-252. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: The First Cross ing of Spitsbergen. 1896. -
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 9. London. P. 353-368. 
l fold. map, 6 plates. Also a special book with this title, see above. 
Rev. in Geogr. Journ. vol lO, London, p. 179-180; in Ymer, bd. 17, 3 
(see above) and in Spitsbergen Gazette, Oct., Hammerfest. 
«The glaciers in Spitsbergen are for the most part advancing», p. 367. 
DE GEER, G. :  Von Post-glaciaren på Spetsbergen. Referat av ett fore­
drag [Von Post breen in Spitsbergen. Report of a lecture]. - Geol. F6ren. 
Stockh. Forh. Bd. 19, 7. Stockholm. P. 185-186. 
1 mar (l :50 000) with lines showing the retreat of the glacier. 
GARWOOD, EDMVND J.: Across Spitsbergen with Sir Martin Conway. -
Alpine Journ. Vol. 18. London. P. 363-384, 425, 426. 
l fold. plate. 3 other phot. 
GATTY, VICTOR H.: A Spitsbergen Glacier Expedition. - Alp. Journ. 
Vol. 18. London. P. 501-506. 
Foxbreen explored. 
H . . . . .  W.: Til Dæmmevand om Vinteren [To the ice-dammed lake 
Demmevatn in winter-time]. - Morgenbl. Extranumer. Chr.a. P. 74. 
Repeated devastating of farms trough outbursts of the lake. Tunnel being built. 
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HAMBERG, AXEL: Om glaeiarernas parallelstructur [On the parallei 
structure of the glaeiers]. - Geol. Foren. Stockh. Bd. 19. Stockholm. P. 
522-536. 
Examples from Spitsbergen. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Lofoten og Vesteraalen. - Norges Geol. Unders. 
No. 23. Chr.a. 545 p. 
Snefonner og snegrændser [Snow-fields and snow lines]. p. 19-29. Bræer [glaciers]. 
p. 20. Forest lines. p. 247-249. 
HOWORTH, Sir HENRY H.: The Geological Recent Origin and the 
Surface of Scandinavia and Finland - Geol. Mag. Vol. 4. London. P. 
355-361, 397-404. 
HULL, EDW.: Sir Henry H. Howorth and the Glaeiation of Norway. -
Geol. Mag. Vol. 4. London. P. 453-457. 
MARTENS, D. B.: En vandring i [A ramble in] Nordfjord - Øvre Gud­
brandsdalen og Lyster Sommeren 1853. - Turistf. Bergens by. Bergen. 
P. 20-50. 
From Sundal-Sundalsseter, over a snow-field to Leirvatn, then Rauddal-Otta . 
• Store Rasmus>, a hig cairn on the frontier between Nordfjord and Gudbrands· 
dal, very old, p. 37. Avalanche in Sundal. 
REUSCH, HANS: Isbræernes vekst og aftagen [Growth and shrinkage of 
the glaciers]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 62. 
STRINDBERG, NILS: Karta ofver Amsterdamon med Omgifningar [map 
of Amsterdam Island and environments]. - Ymer. Bd. 17. Stockholm. P. 
13-16. 
l sketch-map, l fold. map (1: 40 000) showing severai glaeiers seen 
from Foul Bay southwards. 
SVENONlUS, F.: Le Spitzberg. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 
Ile rapport. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat. Tome 4. Geneve. P. 225. 
WEGENER, GEORG: Zum Ewigen Eise (Spitsbergen): - Berlin. 359 p. 
2 maps, many phot. 
Glaciers, p. 202-204, 215-220. 
1898 
BING, KR.: To langture paa Jostedalsbreen [Two long tours on J.). -
Turistf. f. Bergens by. Aarb. Bergen. P. 12-19. 
Jostedalsbreen traversed. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN, and E. J. GARWOOD: The Spitsbergen 
Glaeiers. Report of a lecture in the Roy. Geogr. Soc. London. - Nature. 
Vol. 57. London. P. 472-743. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN, and E. J. GARWOOD: An Exploration in 
1897 of some of the Glaciers of Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 12. 
London. P. 137-158. 
l fold. map, l diagr. , 9 phot. A summary of Conway, W. M.: With 
Ski and Sledge over Arctic Glaeiers. London. The exploration also 
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mentioned by A. G. Nathorst in Ymer, bd. 17, 1897. See W. M. 
Conway, 1897. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: With Ski and Sledge over Arctic Glaciers. -
London. 240 p. 
l fold. map of Central Spitsbergen ( I: 430 000). Inserted l sketch­
map of Horn Sound. Severai phot. taken by Garwood. See also: 
Conway and Garwood: An Exploration . . .  1897. 
GARWOOD, E. J.: An Exploration in 1897 of some of the Glaciers in 
Spitsbergen. Report of a lecture in Roy. Geogr. Soc. London. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 12. London. P_ 151-155. 
Report also in Nature, vol. 57. London. P. 473. 
GARWOOD, E. J., and J. W. GREGORY: Contribution to the Glacial 
Geology of Spitsbergen. - Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. London. Vol. 54. 
London. P. 197-225. 
Abst.r. Geol. Mag. London 1898_ New Ser. Decade 4. Vol 5. London. 
P. 178-179. - Phil. Mag. Vol. 45. London. P. 541-542. - Nature, 
vol. 57. London. P. 405-406. Further: Gregory, J. W. : Across Spits­
bergen_ London. 
GREGORY, J. W. : Across Spitsbergen. - Trans. 6th Annual Report. 
Liverp. Geogr. SoC. 1897. Liverpool. P. 41-58. 
GREGORY, J. W. See Garwood and Gregory . . .  1898. 
HELLAND, AMUND: SØndre Trondhjems Amt (SØr-TrØndelag fylke). 
Bd. 16, 4. In his: Norges Land og Folk. Chr.a. 2 parts, 514, 584 p. 
Chapter Evig sne og is [Perennial snow and ice], part 1. P. 25. 
Glaciers also mentioned in the description of some parishes in part 2. Oppdal 
(Snøhetta), p. 200, 202. Alen , p. 255. Selbu (bordering to the Swedish Syl-glaciers), 
p. 430 , 437. Also part l, p. 17. 
l fold. map (l: 400 000). 
lØkeltjordbreen. Aseent of (1898) by G. Hastings and Elias Hogrenning. 
Report to Bergens Fjellrnannalags Aarsoversyn. Bergen. P. 2. 
MARTINS, BROCK: Austerdalsbræ - Kattenakken. - Turistf. f. Ber­
gens by. Aarb. Bergen. P. 51-58. 
MYHRE, W.: En fodtur i Sulitjelmatrakten [A ramble in the Sulitjelma 
Region] . - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1897. Chr.a. 
The first ascent of Blåmannen, 5100 feet above sea level, p. 33-34. 
Ill. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Le Spitzberg. - Les variations periodiques des gla­
eiers. 3e rapport, 1897. Areh. Sei. phys. nato Tome 6. Geneve. P. 41-44. 
See øyen, P. A., ibid. p. 40-41. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Fra Nordland [From N.]. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. 1897. Chr.a. P. 40-57. 
Frostisen, p. 51-52. The author met with Ch. Rabot in these regions in 1880, p.42. 
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ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeien;. 3e rap­
port, 1897. Arch. Sei. phys. nat. Tome 6. Geneve. P. 40-41. 
See Nathorst, A. G., ibid. pr. 41-44. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bidrag til Jotunfjeldenes glaeialgeologi [Contributions to 
the glaeial geo10gy of J.]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 36. Chr.a. P. 13-65. 
3 sketch-maps. 
PIKE, ARNOLD: A Cruise on the East of Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Journ. 
Vol. Il. London.P. 365-371. 
4 phot. l profile. 
:\ glaeier on K()ng Karls Land, p. 366. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Au Cap Nord. Itineraires en Norvege, Suede, Fin­
lande. - Paris. 366 p. 
Information on glaciers. 
Rev. by A. Kempe in Ymer, bd. 18, Stockholm, p. 349-350, and by 
F. Nansen in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1929, p. 11-13. l phot. 
Strupeskardet [The Strupen Pass, 1898]. 
Messrs. Wm. Cecil Slingsby, G. Hastings, P. Hasket-Smith (England), J. Caspari and 
Elias Hogrenning (Norway) passed on their way in Strupenskardet an ice-dammed 
lake, brought into being as the Dem mevatn, Hardanger. 
Report to Bergens Fjellmannalags Aarsoversyn, Bergen, p. 2. 
WEBER, HEINRICH: Die Entwickelung der physikalischen Geographie 
der Polarlander. - M iinchen. 250 p. 
Refen; W the King's Mirror (Speculum Regale, c. 1220, to Saxo Gram­
maticus, Praefatio, c. 1206 and to Friedrich Martens' investigations in 
Spitsbergen (1675). 
1899 
BING, KR.: Om turistbesØget i tre af vore mærke1igste isdaler [On the 
turism in three of our grandest lee Valleys]. - Turistf. f. Bergens by. 
Aarb. Bergen. P. 50-55. 
On glaciers in Briksdalen, Langedalen, Austerdalen. 
BING, KR.: Paa langs over Jostedalsbræen [Traverse of J.J. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Chr.a. P. 101-109. 
«Unmistakable signs. of decrease of Rauddalsbreen. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN, and. E. J. GARWOOD on Nordenskio1d­
breen in Spitsbergen (1897). Prelim. report. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 19. London. 
P. 66-67. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Nya bidrag till Spetsbergens geologi [New con tri­
butions to the geo10gy of Spitsbergen]. - Forh. skand. naturf. møte 1898. 
SWckho1m. P. 229-231. Report of a lecture. 
Retreat in 1886 of von Postbreen - since 1882. Advance of Sefstrombreen. 
GARWOOD, E.- J.: Additional Notes on the Glaeial Phenomena of Spits­
bergen. - Quart. Journ. Soc. London. Vol. 55. London. P. 681-691. 
Map, phot. 
Glacial lakes frequent. 
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Rev. in Geol. Mag. New Ser. Decade 4. Vol. 6, London, p. 430-431, 
in Phil. Mag. Vol. 48, London, p. 4 11, and in Nature, Vol. 60, p. 239. 
GARWOOD, E . .J.: See Conway, Sir W. Martin, 1899. 
HASTINGS, G.: See Waolley, H., 1899. 
HASTINGS, G., WILLIAM SLINGSBY and others: The Lyngen District 
(1898). Alp. Journ. Vol. 19. London. P. 356-363, 611-615. 
Strupebreen, p. 357. An ice·dammed lake. Outburst, p. 358. 
HASTINGS, G.: Ascent of the J6kel Glacier. Ibid. P. 363. (Report in Ber­
gens Fjellrnannalags Aarsoversyn. Bergen 1898. P. 2.) 
«The only one (glacier) that calves in the sea •. The ascent undertaken Aug. 16th 
by Hastings og Elias Hogrenning. 
HELLAND, AMUND: TromsØ Amt (Troms fylke). Bd. 19 of his Norges 
Land og Folk. Chr.a. 2 parts. X, 592, 390 p. 
l Fold map of the country (l : 400 000), bibliographical notices. 
Bræer [glaciers]: A general view in part l, p. 56-58. Also mentioned in the 
descriptions of the parishes in part 2 as: Ibbestad, p. 105, 106, 108 (mighty 
glaciers); Salangen, p. 123; DyrØy, p. 131; TranØy, p. 144; Berg, p. 156; MellesØy, 
p. 167; Målselv, p. 190-195; Bardo, p. 216-218; Balsfjord , p. 241, 242; TromsØY­
sund, p. 257; Lyngen, p. 272, 279, 283, 284 (vast glaciers); Karlsøy, p. 303; HelgØy, 
p. 313; Skjervøy, p. 322, 323; Nordreisa, p. 336; Kvenangen, p. 348, 349 (a vast 
neve, which sends its glaciers quite down to .Jiikelfjord). The ice·dammed lake at 
Strupebreen, p. 1, 58. 
HOGRENNING, ELIAS: See Hastings, G., 1899 and Strupeskaret 1898. 
HUUN, DANIEL: Fra Bræer og HØifjelde [From glaciers and mountains]. 
Turistf. f. Bergens by. Aarb. Bergen. P. 5-32. 
3 sketches of glaciers. 
IMBODEN, JOSEPH: See Main, E., 1899. 
LORENZEN, A.: K6nig Karls Land. - Globus. Bd. 76, 2. Braunschweig. 
P. 80-81. 
3 sketchmaps. 
Glaciers: The Oval Ice·cap, Kiikenthalbreen. 
MAIN, E., and JOSEPH IMBODEN: The Lyngenfjord District (explored 
1898). - Alp. Journ. Vol. 19. London. P. 257-261. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Geography of King Charles Land. In: The Swedish 
Arctic Expedition of 1898. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 14. London. P. 161-168. 
l fold. map facing p. 128 (1 :  250 000), phot. 
Glaciers: p. 161, 164, 165. 
About the same in Nathorst, A. G.: Kung Karls Land. Ymer, vol. 19. 
Stockholm 1900. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Le Spitzberg, Terre du roi Charles, Giles Land (Ile 
Blanche). - Les variations periodiques des glaciers, 4e rapport, 1898. -
Arch. Sei. phys. nato Tome 8. Geneve. P. 43-44. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Nor­
way]. - Chr.a. 
Folgefonni, p. 230-231. 
I fold col. map. (I : 400 000). 
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jotunfjellene and jostedalsbreen, p. 159-191, 265-268, 285-289. 
I fold co!. map. (1 : 175000). 
Flow in MjØlkedØla, 1879 and 1894, p. 176. 
Strupebreen, Lyngen, p. 385. 
(Supposed to have come into existence since 1760.) 
PALLESKE, R.: Gletscherforschungen im Sulitjelma-Gebiet. - Globus. 
Bd. 76. Braunschweig. P. 322-323, 506. 
Some notes in Bd. 75, p. 19-20. Mostly on Westman's researches. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Mountaineering in Arctic Norway. - Alp. 
Journ. Vol. 19. London. P. 414-437. 
2 phot. 
He met with Professor Helland on Lyngseide, told him of the outburst of an ice­
dam med lake on Strupebreen. 
See Helland: TromsØ Amt, 1899, p. 1, 23 and 57-58. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: See Hastings, G., William Slingsby and others . .  
1899. 
WEST MAN, J.: jokelstudier vid Sulitelma [Glacier studies at Sulit�elma]. 
Svenska Turistf. Arsskr. Stockholm. P. 317-337. 
l sketch-map of the Salajekna and the Stuorajekna, 8 phot. in the 
text. l fold. plate, phot. of the Salajekna. 
See Palleske, R., in Globus 1899. 
WOOLLEY, H., and G. HASTINGS: In the Lyngen District 1897. - Alp. 
Joum. Vol. 19. London. P. 55-56. See Helland, Amund: TromsØ Amt, 
1899, part I, p. 23. 
Information on glaciers on Jækkevarre. 
1900 
BRUCE, WILLIAM S.: Spitsbergen, 1898 and 1899. Voyages with H. S. H. 
the Prince of Monaco. - Scot . Geogr. Mag. Vol. 16. Edinburgh. 16 p. 
(separate). 
l fold. map of Spitsbergen showing Bruce's routes and many of the 
glaciers in West-Spitsbergen. Phot. of glaciers. 
Remarks on glaciers in the text, p. 9, lI, 13-15. Retreat, p. 14-15. 
Rev. in Globus, Bd. 78, Braunschweig, p. 230-231. 
CARLHEIM-GYLLENSKOLD, V. : Travaux de l'expedition suedoise au 
Spitsbergen en 1898 pour la mesure d'un arc meredien. No. 2. Geologiska 
anteckningar [Geological notes]. - Svenska Vetensk. Hamll. ofvers. Arg. 
56, 1899, Stockholm. P. 887-900. 
Chapter X. Glacialfenomen, p. 900: Advance and retreat of glaciers. 
CARLHEIM-GYLLENSKoLD, V.: Attionde Breddgraden . . .  sommaren 
1898 [On the 80th degree 01 Latitude in the .summer of 1898]. - Stock­
holm. 256 p. 
l fold. map show ing the measurement-net, Storfjord-Seven Islands. 
Phot. 
On glaeiers esp. in Ihe chapter «Bergen på inlandsisen» [the l1lountains on the 
In land 1 ce J. 
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DAVIS, W. M.: Glaeial Erosion in France, Switzerland and Norway. -
Proc. Boston Sec. Nat. Hist. Vol. 29. Boston. P. 273- ·322. 
7 figs. 3 plates with phot. Bibliography. 
Fjords, cirques, alpine valleys, subalpine lakes. 
Rev. in Ann. Geogr. Tome 9. Paris, 15. juillet 1901, p. 293-294. 
DE GEER, G.: Die Gletscher von Spitzbergen (Vortrag). - Verh. VIL 
int. geogr. Congr . - Berlin 1899. Th. 2. Berlin. P. 299-302. 
HUUN, DANIEL: Fra Bræer og høifje1d [From glaeiers and mountains]. 
Turistf. f. Bergen by. Aarb. Bergen. P. 9-31. 
l sketch-map and 4 phot. of glaeiers. Oscillation of Amotsbreen. 
Advance about 1800 m etres , p. 24. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Kung Karls Land [King Charles' Land]. - Ymer. 
Arg. 19 1899. Stockholm. P. 1-32. 
l fold. map (l : 200 000), sketch-maps, phot. 
Glaciers, 1>. 27. 
Engl. transl.: The Swedish Arctic Expedition of 1898. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 14. London. P. 155-176. l fold. map, sketchmaps, phot. 
Glaciers, p. 164-165. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Två somrar i norra Ishafvet [Two summers in the 
Arctic Sea]. - Stockholm. 2 bd. 252, 411 p. 
l fold. map. of Kong Oscar's Land and Keiser Franz Josefs Fjord 
(l : 500 000. l fold. map of the route of the expeditions 1898 and 
1899. Boldva's map of Jan Mayen (l : 200 000). Many ill. 
J an Mayen, vol. 2, p. 45-72. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Le Spitzberg. - Les variations periodiques des 
glaeiers. 5e rapport., 1899. - Arch. Sci. phys . nat. Tome 10. Geneve. 
P. 38. 
See P. A. øyen, ibid., p. 38. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. -
Ibid. P. 37-38. 
See Nathorst, A. G., ibid. p. 38. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bidrag til vore bræegnes geografi [Contribution to the geo­
graphy of our glaeier regions]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 37. Kr.a. P. 73-229. 
Ice-dammed lakes: Øvre Mjølkedalsvatn, p. 180. Demmevatn, p. 200. Strupen 
glacier-lake, p. 204. Lausavatn in Folgefonni, p. 205. Strupebreen non-existent 
before 1740-1760, p. 168. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Les variations de longueur des glaeiers dans les 
regions arctiques et boreales. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat o Geneve. 
Tome 3. ler partie. 1897. P. 163-172, 301-385 (Jan Mayen, 
p. 372-375). 
" 7. 2me " 1899. " 359-386, 557-578 (Spitsbergen). 
» 8. » » 1899. » 62- 85, 156-169, 271-292, 321-343, 
lO 453-467, 566-584 (Spitsbergen, 
N. Norway). 
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Tome 9. 2me partie 1900. P. 162-185, 269-283, 349-364, 457-473, 
» 553-571 (Southern Norway). 
l sketch-map, 3 ill. Very good bibliography. Abstr. Variations in 
Length of Glaciers. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 19. London 1902. P. 194-
196. 
REKSTAD, J.: Om periodiske forandringer hos norske bræer [On period­
ical changes in Norwegian glaciers]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 28. Aarb. 
1896-1899. No. 4. Kr.a. 
l sketch, l diagr. 3 phot. 
Tell-tales of buried farms in Jostedal from a time older than the Great Advance 
in the 18th century, p.4. Minimum of glaciation: Raising of taxes in 1667. Advance 
begun about 1700-1710. Maximum 1745-1750, p. 5 .  
Rev. by R. Sieger in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 48, Gotha 1902, p. 29 in 
Litt.ber. No. 8. 
REUSCH, HANS: BræsjØer i fordums tid [Ice-dammed lakes in former 
times]. - Det Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. Bd. 10. Kr.a. P. 93-99. 
4 sketch-maps, l section, 2 phot. 
Glåmdal River at Svartisen supposed having been dammed up. Demmevatn, p. 98. 
RICHTER, EDUARD: A. Hellands Ansichten tiber Botnerbildung. -
Geomorphologische Untersuchungen in den Hochalpen. - Peterm. Mitt. 
Erg.heft 132. Gotha. 
Lieutenant Lorange als o mentioned. 
Vossevangen - Hol} Hallingdal. Col. fold. map. ( l : 200 000) showing 
Storskavlen, HardangerjØkelen, Hallingskarvet and many minor glaciers. 
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. 
WEST MAN, J.: Beobachtungen tiber die Gletscher von Sulitelma und 
Almajalos. - Bull. Geol. Inst. Univ. Vol. 4. Ups ala 1898-1899. Upsala. 
P. 45-78. (Investigated in the summer of 1898.) 
l sketch-map, 18 phot. Rev. by Axel Hamberg in Geol. Foren. 
Stockh. Forh. Bd. 22. Stockholm. P. 327 et seq. Reply from West­
man, p. 548. See a1so R. Palleske in Globus, Bd. 76, Braunschweig 
1899. 
1901 
DE GEER, GERARD: Om gradmatningsnattets framfOrande ofver sodra 
och mellarsta Spetsbergen [On extending of the arc measurements net 
over the Southern and the Middle Spitsbergen]. - Ymer. Arg. 20. 1900. 
Stockholm. P. 281-302. 
l fold. map (1 : l mill.). Mapping of glaciers, p. 294-296. Refers 
to a lecture on the intern. Geogr. Congr. in Berlin 1899. Also 
printed as: Rapport till Kgl. Kommiten for Gradmatning på Spets­
bergen. 1899. Stockholm 1900, 26 p. See De Geer: Die Gletscher von 
Spitzbergen, 1900. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Nordre Bergenhus Amt (Sogn og Fjordane Fylke). 
Bd. 14. In his: Norges Land og Folk. Kr.a. 2 parts, 862, 715 p. 
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l fold. map of the county (1 : 400 000), l fold. map of Jostedalsbreen 
(1 : 200 000). In part I: 
Horungene med omgivelser [H. and environments], p. 63-95. Breer [glaciers], p. 
95-157. Merker etter istiden [Traces of the Glacial Epoch] and botner [cirques], 
p. 157-167. Brevannets farve og slamgehalt [The colour and quantity of silt in 
glacier water], p. 311-312. Stray remarks on snow and glaeiers, p. 15, 16, 29, 30, 
43-47, 57. Ice-damming: MjØlkedal, p. 78-79, Tunsbergdal, p. l Il-Il 2. 
Glaeiers als o mentioned in part 2, in the description of parishes as: 
Jostedalen, p. 4-8, 22, 23. Luster, p. 25, 26, 28-33. Hafslo, p. 60-63. Årdal, p. 84, 
85, 90, 91. Lærdal, p. 108, 109. Borgund, p. 127, 129. Sogndal, p. 143-146. Aur­
land, p. 172-178. Leikanger, p. 197-202. Balestrand, p. 215-220. Vik, p. 238, 
240-241. Jølster, p. 398-401. FØrde, p. 41I, 412. Naustdal, p. 429. Vevring, p. 439. 
Kinn, p. 449, 454. Bremanger, p. 497. Hornindal, p. 573. Gloppen, p. 584. Breim; 
p. 599-601. Innvik, p. 610-612. Stryn, p. 628-634. 
KJELLSTRbM, C. J. OTTO: Enexcursion fOr uppmatning af Van Mijen's 
Bay under 1898 års svenske polarexpedition [An excursion for surveying 
of V. M. B.] during the Swedish Polar Expedition of 1898. - Ymer. Arg. 21. 
Stockholm. P. 29-34. 
l fold. map. of Mijen's Bay and Bellsund (1 : 200 000). 
supposcd advance of Fridtjofsbreen during the last 40 years. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Bidrag till Kung Karls Lands geologi [Contribution 
to the geology of Kong Karls Land]. - Geol. Foren. Forh. Bd. 23. No. 208. 
Stockholm. P. 341-378. 
l fold map. of Kong Karl's Land (1 : 250 000). l sketch-map from 
Hamberg and Kjellstram, some profiles, 3 phot. 
Glaciers: p. 366-367. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Spitzberg. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. 
6e rapport, 1900. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat. Tome 12. Geneve. P. 119-121. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Vore bræers oscillation [The oscillation of our glaeiers]. -
Naturen. Bd. 25. Bergen. P. 33-41. 
Partly the same in øyen: Vore isbræers tilvekst etc. Extended in øyen: 
Variations of Norwegian Glaeiers. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Vore isbræers tilvekst og aftagen [Increase and decrease of our 
glaeiers]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 56-69. 
Partly the same in øyen: Vore bræers oscillation, 1901. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Variation of Norwegian Glaeiers. - Nyt. Mag. Nal. Bd. 39. 
Kr.a. P. 73-116. 
3 sketchmaps. Abstract in øyen: Vore bræers oscillation, 1901. 
Damming up in Vetlefjorddalen (Skadevatn), p. 86-88, sketch map of the lake. 
(See Rabot, Charles: Dne debacle . . .  1901.) 
RABOT, CHARLES: Dne d'ebåcle glaeiaire en Norvege (viz. an outburst 
of the Tunsbergdalsvatn). - La Geogrephie. Tome 4. No. 12. Paris 
P. 259-263. 
l sketch, 2 phot. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Mesure d'un arc meridien au Spitzberg. Trav. Miss. 
suecloise. - La Geographie. Tome 4. Paris. P. 303-310. 
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Map of Spitsbergen (1: 1,6 milL), showing ice-caps and glaciers. 
Remarks on glaciers. 
REKSTAD, J.: Oppdæmning ved Tunsbergdalen i Sogn. [Ice-damming in 
Tunsbergdal in Sogn]. - Naturen. Bd. 25. Bergen. P. 81-87. 
1 sketch-map, 3 phot .  - Rev. by Charles Rabot in La Geographie, 
tome 4, Paris, p. 459-463. 1 sketch-map, 2 phot. 
REUSCH, HANS: Nogle bidrag til forstaaelse af, hvorledes Norges dale 
og fjorde er blevne til [Contributions towards an understanding of the 
malmer in which the valleys and fjords of Norway were fonn ed]. - Nor­
ges Geol. Unders. Aarb. 1900. Kr.a. P. 127-26.3. 
Sketch-maps, sketches, photos. Engl. summary. 
Peaks and glaciers in Jotunheimen, p. 156-161, 248-249. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: The Oxtinder. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 20. Lon­
don. P. 273-275. 
Visited first by Charles Rabot in 1883 (see his Au Cap Nord, 1898). Charles Rabot 
bre named by Slingsby. 
1902 
BING, KR.: Ænesdalen og Folgefonnens vestlige omgivelser [Ænes Valley 
and the environments of the Western parts of Folgefonni]. - Turistf. f. 
Bergens by. Arb. 1902. Bergen. P. 53-60. 
4 phot. of glaciers. Retreat of Rundevatsbreen; the name given by Bing. 
BING, KR.: Okstindernes gruppe. Bestigninger i . . .  [Ascents in the Oks­
tindergroup, North Norway]. Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1902. Kr.a. P. 
156-158. 
Refers to Rabot, Charles: Au Cap Nord, 1898, p. 92 
BRUN, ALBERT: Glaciers du Spitzberg pendant l'ete 1902. - Eclogae 
geol. HeIv. Tome 7. Lausanne 1901-1902. P. 357-359. 
BRUN, ALBERT: Les Glaeiers du Spitzberg. - Comptes Rendus trav. 
Soc. heIv. Sei. Nat. 85. Geneve. P. l l5-1I8. 
Also in Bibl. univ. Areh. Sei. phys. nat. Tome 14. Geneve. See below. 
BRUN, ALBERT: Observations sur quelques glaeiers du Spitsberg pendant 
l'ete 1902. - Bibl. univ. Areh. sei. nat. Tome 14. Geneve. P. 489-492. 
Also in Comptes Rendus trav. Soc. Sei. Nat. 85. See above. 
HANSEN, ANDR. M.: Snegrænsen i Norge [The snow hne in Norway]. 
Det. Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. Bd. 13. Kr.a. P. 59-73. 
Map, diagr. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot in L'Ann. Club Alpine Fran�., Paris. P. 401. 
HOLMSEN, ANDREAS: Fra Simadalen i Hardanger [From S. in Hard­
anger, W. Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. P. 135-138. 
3 plates (1 pl. of Rembesdal Glacier). 
NATHORST, A. G.: Le Spitzberg. - Les variations periodiques des gla­
eiers. 7e rapport 1901. - Areh. Sei. phys. nat .  Tome 14. Geneve. P. 297. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Vore isbræers forandringer 1901 [Changes in our glaeiers 
190 l J. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 54-59. 
Partly the same in øyen: Bræoseillation i Norge 1901. 
73 
ØYEN, P. A. Bræosdllation i Norge 1901 [Glader oscillation in Norway 
1901]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 40. Kr.a. P. 123-134. (To be continued in 
vol. 41.) 
Partly the same in øyen: Vore isbræers tilvekst og aftagen, 1901, and 
in øyen: Vore isbræers forandringer, 1901. Kr.a. 1902. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Chronologie des variations gladaires. - Arch. Sd. 
phys. nat. 4. per. Tome 14. Geneve. P. 133-150. 
Evidences from Norway , Spitsbergen, JceIand and the Alps. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Revue de Glaceologie, Annee 1901. - L'Annuarre 
du Club Alpin Fran�. Tome 28. Paris. 92 p. (sep.). 
Spitsbergen, 65-67, 82-84; Norway, p. 72-75. 
REKSTAD, J.: Iagttagelser fra bræer i Sogn og Nordfjord [Observations 
fram gladers in Sogn and Nordfjord, Western Norway]. - Norges Geo!. 
Unders. Bd. 34. Aarb. No. 3. Kr.a. 48 p. 
Eng!. Summary. 6 phot. 6 sketches. 
The great glader advance 1695-1743, p. 29. The damming up in Tunsbergdal, 
p. 32-37, 48. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, tome 6, Paris, p. 325-328. 
l phot. I sketch. 
REUSCH, HANS: Aarbog for 1901 [Year-book for 1901]. - Norges Geo!. 
Unders. No. 33. Kr.a. VIII, 136 p. 
Geo!. literature concerning Norway for 1896-1900. 
SIEGER, ROBERT: Gletscherschwankungen im Norden. - Geogr. Zeit­
sch. Bd. 8, 1. Leipzig. P. 44-46. 
From Rekstad's, øyen's, Rabot's, Nathorst's and Hamberg's reports. 
1903 
BLITT, JOH. N. L.: En anbefalelsesværdig tur [A recommendable trip]. 
Turistf. f. Bergens by. Aarb. Bergen. P. 5-17. 
Demmevatn. 
BRUN, ALBERT: Le Spitzberg. Notes de voyages 1902. - Jahresber. 
geogr. Ges. Bern. Bd. 18. P. 1 10- 128. 
Mostly on gladers. 
BRUN, ALBERT: Au Spitzberg. Un cairn sous le 78° L. N. - L'Echo 
des Alpes. Geneve. P. 265-283. 
I l  phot. 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: The Cartography of Spitzbergen. - Geogr . 
.Tourn. Vo!. 21. London. P. 636-644. 
2 sketch-maps, l fold map. 
NATHORST, A. G.: A.E. Nordenskiolds polarfiirder [A.E. Nordenskiold's 
arctic voyages]. - Ymer. Arg. 23. 1902. Stockholm. P. 141-206. 
l fold. map, 4 sketch-maps of Spitsbergen, bibliography. 
A sledge voyage in North-East Land, Spitsbergen, on the expedition of 1872 men­
tioned. 
74 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Nor­
way]. - Kr.a. 
Folded coul. maps showing glaeiers in Southern Norway: 
1. Lom-Vestre Slidre-Borgund-Lyster (i. e. Jotunheim and Joste­
dalsbreen), l: 175 000, facing p. 190. Text: Jotunfjeldene, p. 190-
227; J ostedalsbræen, p. 84-86, 105-IlI. 
Mjølkedalsbreen, outbursts: 1879, 1894, 1897, p. 219. 
2. Bergen-Hardanger (western part), I :,400000, facing p. 270, show­
ing part of Folgefonni. 
3. Hardanger-Odde-Haukelifjeld-RØldal, I : 400 000, faeing p. 288, 
show ing Folgefonni and smaller glaeiers. Text: p. 279-280, 289, 
292, 293, 299. 
4. Sogn-Vik-LærdalsØren-Gudvangen -Hardanger-Graven-Vosse­
vangen, I: 400 000, faeing p. 306, show ing HardangerjØkelen and 
some minor glaeiers. Text: p. 128-130, 132, 291, 292, 294. 
5. Sogn (Eastern part)-Gloppen-Fortun-Aardal-LærdalsØren, 
l : 400 000, faeing p. 316, showing Jostedalsbreen. 
6. Nordfjord-Aalesund-Geiranger, l :  400000, facing p. 336, showing 
part of Gjegnalundsbreen, part of Jostedalsbreen. Text: p. 341 
(Gjegnalundsbreen). 
7. Fjordene, FØrde-Daviken-Gloppen, I: 400 000, faeing p. 338, 
Gjegnalundsbrcen showing severai minor glaeiers in Sunnmøre. 
8. Geiranger-Romsdalen-Troldhætta-Lesje, l :  400 000, facing 
p.360. 
In Northern Norway: Lyngen og Kvænangen: 
Strupeskardet, whose large glader may soon disappear, p. 463-464. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. 8me 
rapport, 1902. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat. 4. per. Tome 16. Geneve. P. 86-89. 
Bibliography. 
ØYEN, P. A.: HØidemaalinger i Jotunheimen [Measurements of altitudes 
in J.]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 149-150. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræoscillation i Norge 1902 [Glaeier oscillation in Norway, 
1902]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 41. Kr.a. P. 187-206. (Cont. from vol. 40, 
p. 123-134. To be cont. in vol. 43, p. 93-113.) 
2 sketches, l phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Afmærkning af norske bræer sommeren 1902 [Marking of 
Norwegian glaeiers during the summer of 1902]. - Ibid. P. 207-211. 
ØYEN, P. A.: HØidemaalinger i Jotunheimen [Measurements of altitudes 
in J.]. - Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 25. No. 4. Kr.a. 28 p. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Revue de Glaeiologie. No. 2 Annee 1902. - L'an­
nuaire du Club Alpin Franr;. Tome 29. 1902. Paris. 121 p. 
In part III a summary of papers by Hansen, Rekstad and øyen. 
75 
REKSTAD, J.: Skoggrænsens og snelinjens større hØide tidligere i det 
sydlige Norge [The greater height in former times of forest lines and 
snow lines in Southem Norway]. - Naturen. Bd. 27. Bergen. P. 65-72. 
More detailed in J. Rekstad's article in Norges Geol. Unders. Aarb. 
Bd, 36. No. 5. Kr.a. 18 p. See below. 
REKSTAD, J.: Skoggrænsens og snelinjens større hØide tidligere i det 
sydlige Norge [transl. as above]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 36. Aarb. 
No. 5. Kr.a. 18 p. 
Engl. summary. Abstr. in Naturen, vol. 27. Bergen. See above. 
Rev. by H. Hess in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 51. Gotha 1905. Litt.ber. p. 163. 
REKST AD, J.: Fra HØifjeldsstrØget mellem Haukeli og Hemsedalsfjel­
dene [From the mountain region between Haukeli and the Hemsedal 
:\fountains]. - Ibid. No. 4. Kr.a. Sl p. Engl. summary. 
Phot. 
Glaeiers, p. 47-51. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, tome 9, Paris 1904, p. 369-
374. Phot. 
REUSCH, HANS: Riingsbræen [in Jotunheimen]. - Det Norske Geogr. 
Selsk. Aarb. Bd. 14. Kr.a. P. 119-124. 
Sketches. 
1904 
ADDISON, .J. W.: North-vest Corner of Spitsbergen. Map in «E'lrly 
Dutch and English Voyages to Spitsbergen in the Seventeenth Century.» 
Hakluyt Society, London. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Nedenes Amt (Aust-Agder fylke). Bd. 9. In his: 
Norges Land og Folk. 2 parts, 780, 620 p. Kr.a. 
Glaeiers and perennial snow: p. I, 42, Il, 523, 547, 549, 550. 
HESS, HANS: Die Gletscher. - Braunschweig. 426 p. 
4 maps, many phot. Bibliography. Scandinavia, 88-92; Jan Mayen, 
p. 93; Spitsbergen, p. 110. Rev. by J. S. F. in Geogr. Journ. vol. 24. 
London. P. 88-89. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Versuch einer glazial-geologischen Systematik. - Forh. 
Vid.sk.selsk. No. 7. Kr.a. 20 p. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Nogle bemærkninger om klimatforandring [Remarks on 
climatic changes]- - Ibid. No. 10. Kr.a. 9 p. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræforandringer i Jotunheimen 1902-1903 [Glacier 
Changes in J. 1902-1903]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1904. Kr.a. P. 
143-147. 
5 phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 9me 
rapport 1903. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat. 4. per. Tome 18. Geneve. P. 179-185. 
Bibliography. 
76 
ØYEN, P. A.: Nogle bemærkninger om botndannelse [Remarks on forma­
tion of cirquesJ. - Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 26. No. 12. Kr.a. 24 p. 
2 profiles, bibliography. 
ORLEANS, LOUIS PHILIPPE, Duc De: Un Croisiere au Spitsberg. 
77 p. 
2 fold. maps, incl. one of lee Fiord with its glaciers. Many plates 
of glaciers. 
Information on von Postbreen and NordenskiOldbreen. 
PETTERSON, OTTO: On the Influence of the Ice-melting upon Oceanic 
Circulation. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 24. London. P. 285-333. 
Maps, sketches, diagr. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Reviews in La Geographie, vol. 4, 6 and 9, Paris 1901, 
1902 and 1904. Une debacle glaciaire en Norvege (viz. an outburst of 
the Tunsbergdal Lake). - Tome 4. No. 12. Dec. 15, 1901. P. 459-463. 
1 sketch, 2 phot. 
- ttudes glaciaires en Norvege (Observatåons by Rekstad). - Tome 6. 
No. 5. Nov. 15, 1902. P. 325-328. 
2 sketches, 1 phot. 
- Exploration geologique du Hardangervidda (From Rekstad, Reusch 
and BjØrlykke). - Tome 6. No. 6. Dec. 15, 1902. P. 400-402. 
- Debacle glaciaire en Norvege (Once more Tunsbergdal). - Tome 9. 
No. 3. Mars 15, 1904. P. 207-210. 
2 phot. 
REKSTAD, J.: Fra det nordØstlige af Jotunfjeldene [The North-eastern 
part of J.J. - Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 37. Aarb. No. 6. Kr.a. 24 p. Engl. 
summary. 
1 geol. fold. map, 7 plates. 
Snow line, 19-22. 
Abstr. by Ch. Rabot: Exploration geologique du Jotunheim. - La 
Geographie, tome 11, Paris 1905, p. 115-121. 8 phot. 
REKSTAD, J.: Opdæmning ved Tunsbergdalsbræen i Sogn [Damming up 
(of a glacier lake) by Tunsbergdalsbreen in Sogn, W. Norway]. - Naturen. 
Bd. 28. Bergen. P. 1-6. 
2 phot,. Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, tome 9, Paris, p. 207-
210. 2 phot. 
REUSCH, HANS: Giebt es mehrere Tausend Jahre altes Gletschereis? -
Geogr. Zeitschr. Bd. 10, 7. Leipzig. P. 396-398. 
6 sketches. 
Geogr. Journ. vol. 24, London, p. 595, expresses doubt on the author's 
conclusions. 
SLINGSBY, WM. CECIL: Norway - the Northern Playground - Sketches 
of climbing and Mountain Exploration in Norway between 1872 and 1903. 
London. VIII, 425 p. 
77 
9 sketch-maps, inter alia l col. map. of Jostedalsbreen. Many ill. Rev. 
in Alp. Journ., vol. 22, London 1905, p. 82-85. «For many years the 
exploration of the Jostedalsbrae was left almost entirely to one man» 
(i. e. Slingsby). 
1905 
BROWN, ROBERT MARSHALL: Cirques. A Review. - Bull. Am. Geol. 
Soc. Vol. 37. New York. P. 86-91. 
Refers to work of Davis, Forbes, and Helland. 
CARLHEIM-GYLLENSKoLD, V.: Missions scientifiques pour la mesure 
d'un arc meridien au Spitzberg . . . .  en 1899-1902 . . . . Mission Suedoise. 
Tome 2. Phys. terrestre. B. L - Etats des glaces et de la neige. Stockholm. 
58 p. l plate. 
(Investigations by J. Westman.) Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, 
tome 12, 2, Paris. P. 195-197. 
EBELING, M.: Die Ergebnisse, einer Studienreise im Gebiete des Joste­
dalsbrii. - Zeitschr. Berl. Ges. Erdkunde. Berlin. P. 5-19. 
l fold. map of Jostedalsbreen (l: 300 000). 
HAMBERG, AXEL: Astronomische, photogrammetrische und erdmagne­
tische Arbeiten der .. . Polarexpediton 1898. - Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. 
Handl. Bd. 39. No. 6. Stockholm. 62 p. 
l large fold. map of Recherche Bay and Van Keulen Bay (l : 100 000) 
showing the glaciers of the region. Sketchmaps, phot. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Finmarkens Amt, Bd. 20. In his : Norges Land og 
Folk. 3 parts, 804, 767, 590 p. Kr.a. 1905-1906. 
Bræer [Glaciers] : Part l, p. I l6-123. See als o Snegrænsen [The snow 
line] and Evig tele [Frozen ground], ibid. p. 123-127. Bibliographical 
notes. 
See further notes on glaciers and snow patches in the description of the parishes 
in part 3, as: Talvik, p. 137, 140. Loppen, Øksfjord, p. 166, 167. Hammerfest 
Parish, p. 209-21l .  Kvalsund, p. 236. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. lOe rap­
port. 1904. - Arch. Sei. phys. nato 4. per. Tome 20. Geneve. P. 169-172. 
Bibliography. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Studier over vand temperaturen i elve og indsjØer i Jotun­
heimen [Studies on the water temperature in rivers and lakes in .J.l. - Nyt 
Mag. Nat. Bd. 43. Kr.a. P. 61-82. 
ØYEN, P. A.: SeKS geologiske billeder fra Jot.unheimen [Six geological pic­
tures from J.]. - Ibid. Kr.a. P. 83-92 . 
. , 3 plates from eirques. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræoscillation i Norge 1903 [Glacier oscillation in Norway, 
1903] . - Ibid. Kr.a. P. 93-103, 103-I l3. 
Cont. from vol. 41, p. 167-206. To be cont. in vol. 44. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Spredte bemærkninger om klimaveksel [Notes on change of 
climate]. - Naturen. Bd. 29. Bergen. P. 361-372. 
78 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræforandringer 1903-04 [Glacier changes, 1903-1904]. -
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 129. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Exploration geologique du Jotunheim. - La Geo­
graphie. Tome Il. Paris. P. 115-12l. 
8 phot. From Rekstad's papers. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Le deplacement de rivage quarternaire dans la Nor­
vege septentrionale. - Ibid. Paris. P. 308-312. 
Rev. by J. Holmboe: Skjælbanker og lerlag. - Norges Geol. Unders. 
Bd. 37. No. l. Aarb. 1904. Kr.a. 66 p. 
Rabot gives information about Engabreen, Svartisen, Norway. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Glacial Reservoirs and Their Outbursts. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 25. London. P. 534-548. 
Norwegian glaciers, p. 540-542. 
Critical remarks on the treatise by W. H. Workman, p. 683-684. 
French issue: Les debåcles glaciaires. - Bull. Geol. Hist. et Descr. 
Tome 20. Paris. P. 413-465. See further Rabot: Une debacle glaciaire 
en Norvege . . .  1901, and Debacle glaciaire en Norvege . . . 1904. 
REKSTAD, J.: Fra Jostedalsbræen [From J.]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1904. 
Nat.vid.sk. rekke No. 1. Bergen. 95 p. 
12 sketch-maps, l fold. plate showing the precipitation, 28 phot. 
FåbergstøIsbre advanced across the Jostedal River ca. 1740, p. 44. 
Refers to N aumann and Bohr. 
Ice·damming in Tunsbergdal, p. 88-92. 
Rev. by H. Hess in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 51, Gotha, p. 162 in Litt.ber. 
REKSTAD, J.: Iagttagelser fra Folgefonnens bræer [Observations from the 
glaciers of F.]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Aarb. Bd. 43. Kr.a. 18. p. Engl. 
summary. 
2 maps, 5 phot., l diagr. 
Blomsterskardvatn, ice·dammed, p. 16 et seq. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot: Regime glaciaire du Folgefonn, in La Geograhpie, 
tome 13, Paris 1906, p. 227-231. 1 map, 4 phot., l diagr. Also in: Ex­
ploration du Folgefonn, ibid. Tome 16, Paris 1908, p. 52-58. 1 sketch­
map, 6 phot., l diagr. 
REKSTAD, J.: Variationer hos vore bræer [Variations of our glaciers]. 
Naturen. Bd. 29. Bergen. P. 66-76. 
l sketch, 7 phot. 
STEVENSON, JOHN J.: Recent Geology of Spitsbergen. - Journ. Geol. 
Vol. 13. Chicago. P. 611-616. 
Remarks on the glaciers. 
WEST MAN, J.: Sur les glaces de mer et la couverture de neige en 1899 
et en 1900 a la baie de Treurenberg, Spitzberg. - Missions scientifiques 
pour la mesure d'un arc meridien au Spitzberg enterprises en 1899-1902 
. .. Mission Suedoise. Sect. 8. B. I. Stockholm. 58 p. 
l plate. Abstr. by Carlheim-GyllenskOld in Ymer, vol. 27, Stockholm 
1907, p. 382, 390-394. 3 phot. 
79 
WEST MAN, J.: Forme et grandeur des cristaux de neige observes en Mis­
sions scientifiques pour la mesure d'un arc meridien au Spitzberg enter­
prises en 1899-1902 . . .  Mission Suedoise. Sect. VIII. RIl. Stockholm. 21 p. 
4 plates. Abstr. by Car1heim-Gyllensko1d in Ymer, vol. 27. Stockholm 
1907, p. 394-395. 
1906 
CONWAY, Sir W. MARTIN: No Man's Land. A. History of Spitsbergen. 
Cambridge University Press. 377 p. 
13 maps, inel. 2 inside cover, I l  plates, bibliography and cartography, 
list of maps (1598-1820), 56 items. 
Mostly historical. 
Rev. i Geogr. Journ. vol 88, London. 
FELL MAN, JACOB: (Parson, connoiseur of the Lapp culture, died 1875): 
Anteckningar under min visteise i Lappmarken [Notes during my residence 
in LappmarkJ. - Helsingfors. (Some of the Notes appeared in Borgå 1844.) 
4 vol.s. 
Vol. 2, p. 122, Passe javre = Holy Tam - i:l the Sulitjelma Region, 
see Wahlenberg, 1808, p. 32. Many Passe varre = Ho1y mountains. 
P. 166, Sulitjelma = Hogtidsberget = High Tide Mountain. The 
Lapps paid homage to the Mountain God. 
Vol. 3, p. 61: Altitudes of Sulitjelma, snow and forest lines. 
GRØNVOLD, DIDRIK: Ældre engelske reiser i Norge 1821-28! Early 
travels in Norway, 1821-1828! - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1906. Kr.a. 
P. 1-47. 
16 ill. 
Dean Hertzberg's register of travellers, p. 2; Mr. Pricc'; ascent of Snøhetta in 1826, 
p. 19, ill. of Snøhetta facing p. 20; Mr. Everest in Lyngen, p. 35, export of ice from 
Folgefonni, p. 43. His ascent of Seilands·jøke1en, p. ?'.;' 46-47 (after B. M. Keil­
hau, 1831). 
HOEL, ADOLF: Frostisen. - Aftenposten. Kr.a. Oct. 28. 
NATHORST, ALFRED GUSTAF: Svenskames arbeten på Spetsbergen, 
1758, 1837, 1858-1902 [The works of the Swedes in Spitsbergen . . . J. -
Nord. Tidsskr. for Vetenskap, Konst och Industri. Stockholm. P. 461-77. 
3 skets-maps, 2 phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræoscillation i Norge 1905 [Glacier oscillation in Norway, 
1905]. - Nyt. Mag. Nat. Bd. 44. Kr.a. P. 75-79. 
Cont. from vol. 43, p. 93-113. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Femten års glaciologiske iagttage1ser [G1aciologica1 observa­
tions during fifteen yearsJ. - Forh. vid.sk.selsk. No. 7. Kr.a. 17 p. 
A list of the author's works on the topie. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norske bræers forandringer i 1905 [Change of Norwegian 
glaciers in the year 1905J. - Naturen. Bd. 30. Bergen. P. 1 60. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, tome 17, Paris 1908, p. 132. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Forandringer hos vore bræer [Changes of our glaciers]. 
80 
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 128-132. 
3 sketch-maps. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Les variations glaciaires en N:orvege, Suisse et Dau­
phine. - Nature. Paris. P. 33-38. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Exploration geologique du Sognefjord superieur. La 
Geographie. Tome 13. Paris. P. 43-48. 
2 sketch maps, l profile, l phot. 
Remarks on -botner., cirques. Mostly on Lærdal. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Regime glaciaire du Folgefonn. - Ibid. Paris. P. 
227-231. 
l map, l diagr. 4 Fhot. From J. Rekstad: Iagttagelser fra Folgefonnens 
bræer. Kr.a 1905. 
REKSTAD, J.: Bræernes frem rykken sidste aar [The advance of the glaeiers 
during the last year, since 1904]. - Naturen. Bd. 30. P. 7-11. 
l sketch map of the Austerdalsbre, a branch of the Jostedal Glacier. 
STRØM, H.: See Wiingaard, Hans, 1762 (1906). 
THONER, JUST: Fra Njarggas Fjorde og JØkler [From the fjords and 
glaciers of AInas Njarggas, North Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
Kr.a. P. 7I -88. 
5 phot. 
In Jøkelfjord the on ly place in Norway proper where a glader reaches the sea. 
1907 
BRUCE, WILLIAM S.: Prince Charles Foreland. - Scot. Georg. Mag. 
Vol. 23. Edinburgh. P. 141-156. 
l sketch-map, 5 phot. 
Glaeiers: p. 153. 
Glaeiers in Norway. BØdalsbreen, Jostedalen, Buarbreen, Hardanger. -
Ill. Familiebl. 21. Aarg. Horten. P. 365, 367 and 404, 407. 
Phot. 
HAMBERG, AXEL: Das Fehlen einer wirklichen Schneegrenze. In his: 
Die Eigenschaften der Schneedecke in den lappHindischen Gebirgen. -
Naturwiss. Untersuch. d. Sarekgebirges. Bd. 1. Abt. Il, Gletscherkunde. 
Stockholm. P. 46-53. 
Phot. Refers to Leopold v. Buch and G6ran Wahlenberg. 
Conclusion: No snowline in Scandinavia, the Alps, and the Polar Regions. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Nordlands Amt (Fylke). Bd. 18. In his: Norges 
Land og Folk. - Kr.a. 1907-1908.4 parts. P. 794, 795, 608, 1003. 
l fold. hydrographical map of the country (1 : 400 000), l fold. map 
of Northern Norway (1 : l mill.), l fold. map of Svartisen ( l : 100 000). 
Breer [glaciers]: A g2neral view in part l, p. 109-147. Glaciers also mentioned in 
the descriptions of the parishes, in part 3 and 4. Part 3: Mo, p. 453, 458, 460, 46 1, 
467. RØdøy, p. 542, ,;45. Meløy, p. 578. Part 4: Gildeskål, p. 7, 8, lO. Beiaren: p. 
5 1-55, 58, 60. Fauske, p. 163-171. Sørfold, p. 278, 279. Nordfold, p. 301, 302. 
Tysfjord, p. 417, 418. Ankenes, p. 436-447. Lødingen, p. 494. Vågan, p. 534. 
Hadsel, p. 716, 717. 
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HOEL, ADOLF: Frostisen (a leeture). - Det Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. 
Bd. 18. Kr.a. P. 127-151. 
l sketeh·map, I l  phot. Rev. by Charles Rabot in La Geographie, tome 
16, Paris, p. 36-38. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Spitsbergenekspeditionen 1906 [The Spitsbergen 
Expedition, 1906]. - Ibid. Kr.a. P. XVI-XIX, 87-117. 
l fold. map of Northwest Spitsbergen, l sketeh-map of the same, l 
sketeh-map of Spitsbergen inserted in the last one, 7 plates. 
Inlormation on glaciers. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Nogle bemærkninger om Jostedalsbræen [Some remarks on 
J.]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1906. Nat.vid.sk. række. No. 4. Bergen. 15 p. 
See Rekstad's reply, ibid. No. 7. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Klima- und Gletsehersehwankungen in Norwegen. - Zeit­
sehr. Gletseherk. Bd. 1. Berlin. P. 46-61. 
2 phot. 
About the midd le of the 17th century the glaeiers had a minimum, p. 50. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. Ile 
rapport 1905. - Areh. Sei. Phys. nat. 4. per. Tome 23. Geneve. P. 40-41. 
Also in Zeitsehr. Gletseherk. Bd. l, Berlin, p 173-174. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræforandringer 1905-1906 [Glaeier ehanges, 1905-1906]. 
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 122. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norske bræers forandring 1906 [Change in Norwegian gla­
eiers, 1906]. - Naturen. Bd. 31. Bergen. P. 92. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Øvre MjØlkedalsvand [The upper MjØlkedal Glaeial Lake]. 
Areh. Mag. Nat. Bd. 28. No. 6. Kr.a. 12 p. 
l sketeh-map, 6 profiles, bibliography. 
OLAFSEN, OLAF: Ullensvang. - Bergen 1907. 628 pp .. 
Fonner og bræer [Snow-fields and glaciers], pp. 53-67. Remarks on glaeier oscilla­
tiion. North of the main nevee, divided from it by the pass that !eads over from 
Reiseter to Jondal, there are two smaller snow-fields as a continuation of the 
Fonn, p. 53. Damming up and outbursts, in Buar River 1858. Lausavatn, «a wink­
ing eye in a sea of snow and ice», had an outburst 1849 (situated 941 m above sea 
level). Export of ice, p. 67. Snow lines, forest lines, pp. 57-71. Cold hoies at the 
Farm Tokheim, p. 430. Diagranes and the outburst of Lausavatn, pp. 440-441. 
BI2ie and Skiparvik, p. 460. Reiseter, p. 464. Finds from the Older Iron Age, 
The pass 1374 m above sea level, the farm 330 m. 
REKSTAD, J: Den store snemængde. Vore bræer [The great quantity of 
snow. Our gla eiers]. - Verdens Gang, Kr.a, Febr. 19. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot: Crne des glaeiers en Norvege, La Geographie. 
Tome 15. Paris. P. 288. 
REKSTAD, J: Svar paa P. A. øyens kritik [Rep ly to P. A. øyen's eri· 
tique]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1906. Nat.vid.sk. række No. 7. 8 p. 
6 
On Jostedalsbreen. 
See øyen: Nogle Bemærkninger om Jostedalsbræen, ibid. No. 4, 
Bergen. 
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REKSTAD, ]. : Einiges tiber Gletscherschwankungen im westlichen Nor­
wegen. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 1. Berlin. P. 317-356. 
2 plates. 
REKSTAD, ]. : Folgefonn-halvØens geologi [The geology of the Folgefonn 
Peninsula]. - Norges GeoI. Unders. Aarb. No. 1. 47 p. Engl. summary. 
l fold. map, many phot. 
Some information on glaciers. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, Unne 17, Paris, p. 52-58. 
RUD EL, ERNST: Beobachtungen an norwegischen Gletschern im August 
1905. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 1. Berlin. P. 229-230. 
SÆTREN, B. : Hydrografisk Kart over Nordlands Amt [Hydrographical 
map of the County of Nordland] (l : 500 000) in Helland: Norges Land og 
Folk, Bd. 18. Nordlands Amt. Kr.a. 
THOMLE, B. : Indberetning om inspektions- og undersØgelsesreisen 1906 
[Report on the inspection and research journey, 1906] . - Den Norske 
Turistf. Aarb. 1907. Kr.a. P. 161-188. 
In the Okstinder, 167-169. 
1908 
BACKLUND, HELGE GoTRIK: Observations dans le Spitzberg sentral. 
Missions scientifiques pour la mesure d'un arc de meridien au Spitzberg. 
Mission nisse. Tome 2. - St. Petersburg. Academie Imperiale des Sciences. 
29 p. 
l fold. lllap (l : 1680(0) of the area between Kl. Billen Bay and 
Storfjord. 2 plates. 
The question inland ice, p. 1-21. 
B j0RNBO, AXEL ANTHON et CARL S. PETERSEN: Anecdota Geo­
graphica Septentrionalia. - Havaniae [Copenhagen]. Text in Danish and 
English, 13 p. 
Il tables, Il maps. Fase. VIII, Anonymt Kort over Nordfjord 159'1 
[Anonymous map of N.]. The farm TungØyane, which was destroyed 
1728-1732, is marked in this map. 
On J;·asc. IX Jostedalsbreen and Folgefonni is marked (1586-1600). 
See TungØyane 1594. 
BRUCE, \VILLIAM SPEIRS: The Exploration of Prince Charles Fore­
land, 1906-1907. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 32. London. P. 139-150. 
l fold. map (l : 250 000). 
DAMSGAARD, E.: Over jostefond. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1908. 
Kr.a. P. 126-131. 
4 ill. 
From Mundal lo Sygncsand c. 12-13 hours. The desccnl from the Fonn verv 
difficult (Track lOa in Traffic and Tracling over Jostedalsbreen. Part A, 4). 
DE GEER, G. : Den svenska Spetsbergenexpeditionen år 1908 [The Swedish 
Spitsbergen Expedition, 1908]. - Ymer. Bd. 28. Stockholm. P. 311-344. 
Glaciers, p. 342. Sefstrombreen diminished, Wahlenbergbreen aclvancecl 2-4 km. 
since 189li. 
HAMBERG, AXEL: Dber die Parallelstruktur des Gletschereises. -
ge Congres Intern. Geogr.. Tome 2. Geneve. (sep.) 7 p. 
3 phot. from Sweden, l phot. from Norway. 
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HOLMBOE, JENS: En myr under HardangerjØkelen [A bog beneath H.). 
Naturen. Aarg. 32. Bergen. P. 251-252. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Spitsbergenekspeditionen 1907 [The Spitsbergen 
Expedition, 1907.] - Det, Norske Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. Bd. 19. 1907-1908. 
Kr.a. P. 134-154. 
MAHACEK, FRITZ: Geomorphologische Studien aus dem norwegischen 
Hochgebirge. - Abh. k. k. Geogr. Ges. Wien. Bd. 7. No. 2. Wien. 61 p. 
l fold. map of Norway (l : l 480 000), Il plates (phot.). 
Recent glaciers, p. 12-14. 
MAHACEK, FRITZ: Vber Riickzugsmoranen in Norwegen. - Zeitschr. 
Gletscherk. Bd. 2. Berlin. P. 213-219. 
NIELSEN, YNGVAR: Reisehaandbog over Norge [Guide-book to Nor­
way]. - Kr.a. 
I. Det sØndenfjeldske Norge. 17, Bergensbanens Østenfjeldske del. 
l fold. map showing Vargebreen, Storskavlen and HardangerjØkelen. 
Vosseskavlen and other glaciers. In the text see p. 1I6-1I9, 125-129. 
Ill. Det vestenfjeldske Norge. 7. Hardanger - l fold. map facing 
p. 63. 
Folgefonni, p. 39-40, 48, 53, 54. Hardangerjøkelen, p. 51-52. Buarbreen advancing. 
13. Sogn. Jostedalen, p. 84-86, 105-lIl. Map facing p. 105. 
Jotunheimen, Mjølkedal River, p. 92. Outbursts: 1879, 1894, 1899. 
Alfot- og Gjegnalundbreen, p. 104. Map facing p. 101. 
IV. Det nordenfjeldske Norge. 
Fold col. map of Svartisen facing p 85. 
Okstindene, p. 73. Svartisen, p. 84-86. Sulitjelma, p. 93. Frostisen, p. 98. Glaciers 
in the Troms Mountains, p. 115-117, calving, p. 118. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Glaciale Studiestreiftog [Rambles for glacial studies]. -
Arch. Mat. Nat. Bd. 29. No. 5. 48 p. 
2 sketch maps, 2 phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bidrag til vore bræegnes glacialgeologi [Contribution to 
the glacial geology of the Norwegian glacier regions]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. 
Bd. 46. Kr.a. P. 301-359. 
24 sketches. 
ØYEN, P. A. Bræmaaling i Norge [Glacier measurements in Norway 
1907). - Ibid. Kr.a. P. 361-379. 
4 plates. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norske bræers forandring 1907 [Changes III Norwegian 
glaciers, 1907). - Naturen. Bd. 32. Bergen. P. 29-30. 
More detailed in Nyt Mag. Nat. 
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ØYEN, P. A.: Bræforandringer 1906-1907 [Glaeier changes, 1906-1907]. 
Den Norske Turist.f. Arb. Kr.a. P. 161-162. 
More detailed in Nyt Mag. Nat. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. 12e 
rapport 1906. - Arch. Sei. phys. nato 4. per. Tome 25. Geneve. P. 581-583. 
Also in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 2. Berlin. 
PETERSEN, CARL G.: See BjØrnbo, Axel Anthon, 1908. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Explorations geologique du Folgefonn. - La Geo­
graphie. Tome 17. Paris. P. 52-58. 
l sketch-map, l diagr., l phot. Compare Rekstad's paper on the 
geology in this region, 1907. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Expedition suedoise au Spitsberg. - La Geographie. 
Tome 18. No. 6. Paris. P. 407-408. 
REKSTAD, J.: Bræernes voksen i det vestlige Norge under de senere års 
kolde somre [The increase of the glaeiers in Western Norway during the 
cold summers of recent years]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1907. Nat.vid.sk. række 
No. 7. Bergen. 8 p. 
2 phot. 
REKSTAD, J.: Die Abhangigkeit der Lage der Schneegrenze von den Som­
merisothermen in Norwegen. - Forh. Vid.sk.selsk. 1907. No. 7. Kr.a. 8 p. 
Rev. in Geogr. Journ. Vol. 34, London 1909, p. 210. 
RE KSTAD , J.: Fra Vestlandets bræer 1906-07 [The glaeiers of Western 
Norway, 1906-1907]. - Naturen. Bd. 32. Bergen. P. 118-125. 
4 phot. 
REKSTAD, J.: Dber die starke Erosion der Gletscherbache. - Zeitschr. 
Gletscherk. Bd. 2. Berlin. P. 303-307. 
4 phot. 
1909 
B(ROCKNER), E(DUARD): Vorrucken der Gletscher im sudlichen Nor­
wegen. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 3. Berlin. P. 76. 
Notes from Rabot and øyen. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Något om Spetsbergen [A few notes on Spitsber­
gen]. - Ord och Bild. Arg. 18. Stockholm. 
11 fine phot. 
GOGARTEN, E.: Messungen der Schlammfiihrung. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. 
Bd. 3. Berlin. P. 271-285. 
Norwegian measurements by Helland and øyen. Bibliography. 
GUNTHER, Dr.: See Hacker, Aemilius . . .  1909. 
HACKER, AEMILIUS und Dr. GDNTHER, Freiherr v. SAAR: Die 
Berge um die Klaas-Billen-Bay (Spitsberg�n). - Zeitschr. deutsch. osterr. 
Alpenvereins. Bd. 40. Munchen. P. 109-135. 
l sketch-map, 10 phot. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Norges overflate [The orography of Norway] 
a popular treatise in: «Lys over Land». Bd. 3. Kr.a. P. 256-288. 
Remarks on glaciers and cirques, p. 269-288. 
Many phot. 
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HELLAND, AMUND: Nordre Trondhjems Amt (Nord-TrØndelag fylke), 
Bd. 17. In his: Norges Land og Folk. 2 parts, 1008, 1900 p. Kr.a. 
Evig is og sne [Perennial ice and snow] , part l, p. 66. A survey. 
l fold. map of the county (l : 400 000). 
HOEL, ADOLF: An Unknown Bit of Norway (Frostisen, Northern Nor­
way). - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 34. London. P. 59-61. 
2 phot. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Geologiske iagttagelser paa Spitsbergenekspeditionene 
1906 og 1907 [Geological observations made on the Spitsbergen Expedi­
tions in 1906 and 1907]. - Norsk Geol. Tidsskr. Bd. 1. No. Il. Kr. a. 28 p. 
2 maps, 3 plates. Rev. by F. Machaeek in Zeitsehr. Gletscherk. Bd. 3, 
Berlin 1909, p. 317-318, and by J. Rekstad in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 56, 2, 
Gotha 1910, p. 101. Abstr. by Ch. Rabot in La Geographie, tome 19, 
Paris, p. 304-310. l sketeh-map, 6 phot. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Fra Okstinderne [From O.]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
Kr.a. P. 102-115. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Lidt om Spitsbergens geologi [A sketeh of the 
geology of Sp.]. - A lee ture. Norsk Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. 1908-1909. Bd. 20. 
Kr.a. P. 1-8. 
l geol. sketch-map of Spitsbergen. 
Glaciers: p. 2-5. 
HOLST, Cand. pharm.: Photographs from Jotunheimen taken on a Trip 
in the Summer of 1908. The very best series till then taken there. (Mostly 
from the GaldhØpiggen Glaeiers.) - Turistf. f. Bergens by. Aarb. Bergen. 
P. 44-49. 
6 plates. 
MARTIN, K.: Studien iiber Landsehaftsbilder vom Nordfjord und der 
Westkiiste Norwegens. - Zeitsehr. Ges. Erdkunde. Berlin. P. 85-97. 
3 plates of glaciers. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norske bræers forandring 1904-1908 [Change in Norwegian 
glaciers, 1904--1908]. - Naturen. Bd. 33. Bergen. P. 30-31. 
Partly the same in øyen: Oscillation of Norwegian Glaciers. - Zeit­
sehr. Bd. 3. Berlin. See below. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Oscillation of Norwegian Glaciers. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. 
Bd. 3. Berlin. P. 229-231. 
Also in øyen: Norvege. !.. Les variations periodiques des glaciers. -
Ibid. Bd. 4. Berlin 1910. P. 172-174. Further see øyen: Norske bræers 
forandring 1904-08. Naturen. Bd. 33. Bergen. 
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ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 13e 
rapport 1907. - Arch. Sei. phys. nat. 4. per. Tome 28. Geneve. P. 153-154. 
Also in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 3. Berlin. P. 176-177. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræmaaling i Norge 1908 [Glaeier measurement in Norway, 
1908]. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 47. Kr.a. P. 97-134. 
From Hoel, øyen and Rekstad. I sketch-map, 6 plates. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Bræmaaling i Norge 1909. - Ibid. P. 369-403. (To be cont. 
in vol. 51.) 
A list of øyen's works on the topic. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Le Nord-Ouest du Spitzberg, d'apres M. Adolf Hoel. 
La Geographie. Tome 19. Paris. P. 304-310. 
l sketch-map, 6 phot. 
RABOT, CHARLES: La crue glaeiaire en Norvege en 1908. - Ibid. Tome 
20. Paris. P. 39-42. 
See J. Rekstad: Fra Vestlandets bræer 1907-1908. Bergen 1910. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Revue de glaeiologie. No. 3. Tome 5. Avril 1903-
janvier 1907. - Memoires de la Soc. Frib. Sei. Nat. V. Fribourg , Su isse. 
P. 1-344. 
Maps, ill. Phot. from Norway: Fig. V, VI, VII, X (map), XI, XII , 
XIII, XIV, XV (diagr.), XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, XXII, XXIII. 
RE KST AD , J.: Solflekkenes varia tioner og de i sammenhæng dermed 
staaende periodiske forandringer av klima og jordmagnetisme [The varia­
tions of the polar spots and the periodical fluctuations of climatic and ter­
restrial magnetism connected with them]. - Forh. Vid.sk.selsk. 1908. No. 3 
Kr.a. 21 p. 
l diagr. A list of literature, p. 20-21. Rev. by R. Sieger in Peterm. 
Mitt. 55, Gotha. Litt.bericht. No. 32, p. 21-22. 
RØNNE, JACOB: Mellem bræer [Amid glaciers]. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. Kr.a. P. 89-101. 
Phot. of glaeiers. 
SJoGREEN, OTTO: Geografiska och glaeialgeologiska studier vid Tome­
tifask [Geographical and glaeialgeological studies at Tometrask]. - Sveriges 
GeoI. Unders6kning. Ser. C. No. 219. Arsb. 3. Stockholm. P. 1-210. 
Maps and phot. 
Snow line in the Sulitjelma Region, p. 26, 27. 
1910 
ANDERSSON, GUNNAR: See De Geer, G . . . . 1910. 
DE GEER, GERARD, and J. M. HUL TH, A. G. NATHORST and G. 
ANDERSSON: Swedish Spitzbergen Maps up to the End of 1908 (Swedish 
exp10rations in Spitsbergen, 1758-1908.) - Ymer. Bd. 29. 109. Stockholm. 
Map. No. 38, p. 85, shows glacier chan�e in Recherchefjorden. 
DE GEER, GERARD: A Geological Excursion to the Central Spitzbergen. 
Stockholm. 23 p. - Guide de l'excursion au Spitzberg , XIe Congr. geol. 
intern. 
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4 fold. maps of glaciers ( l: 50 000), of Sefstrombreen, N orden ski old­
breen, Wahlenbergbreen and Goeesbreen, 19 phot. 
HAMBERG, AXEL: Kurze "Obersicht der Gletscher Schwedens. In: Die 
Gletscher Schwedens im Jahre 1908. - Sveriges Geol. Unders. Bd. 5. Stock­
holm. 10 p. 
l large fold. map l :  l mill.). 
Glaciers extending into Norway, p. 4 et seq. 
Rev. by Raymond C. Moore in Journ. Geol. Vol. 24. Chicago 1916. 
P. 100-101. 
HESS, HANS: Gletscherkunde und Glacialrelief. - Geol. Rundschau. Bd. I. 
Leipzig. P. 135-142. 
HOBBS, WILLIAM HERBERT: The Cycle of Mountain Glaciation. -
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 35. London. P. 146-160, 268-284. 
Maps, sketches, phot. Refers to investigations by A. Helland, H. 
Reusch and E. Richt.er. 
HOBBS, W. H.: Characteristics of the Inland Ice of the Arctic Regions. -
Proc. Amr. Philos. Soc. Vol. 49. No. 194. Michigan. P. 57-129. Norway. 
p. 62, Spitsbergen, p. 71-75. 
Sketch.maps, profiles, phot. 
HoGBOM, BERTIL: Steineis. A chapter in his: Einige Illustrations ZlI 
den geologischen Wirkungen des Frostes auf Spitzbergen. - Bull. Geol. 
Inst. Univ. Upsala. Vol. 9. 1908-09. Upsala. P. 58-59. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Okstinderne. - Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 57. Kr.a. 50 p. 
French summarv. 
l geol. fold. map (l : 200 000), l sketch, phot. Rev. by Ch. Rabot in 
La Geographie, tome 24, Paris 19I1, p. 360-368. l map, 5 phot. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Meine Spitzbergen-Expedition 1909. - Peterrn. 
Mitt. Bd. 56, 1. Gotha. P. 200-202. 
Map of Bellsund and Isfjorden (l : 275 000). 
Advance of gladers, p. 20l. 
HUL TH, JOHAN MARKUS, together with G. DE GEER, G. ANDERS­
SON and A. G. NATHORST: Swedish Spitzbergen Bibliography (Swedish 
explorations in Spitzbergen, 1758-1908). - Ymer. Bd. 29. Stockholm. 
1. Swedish Voyages and Expeditions, p. 23-37. 2. Geography, p. 37-· 
43. 3. Physics, Meteorology, Terrest.ial Magnetism, p. 43-49. 4. Geo­
logy and Paleontology, p. 49-58. 7. Addenda and Varia, p. 76-77. 
HULTH, J. M.: Swedish Arctic and Antarctic Explorations, 1758-1910. -
Kgl. Svenska Vetensk. Handl. årsb. Stockholm. 189 p. 
Bibliography. 
ISACHSEN's Norwegische Spitzbergen-Expedition 1909-1910. - Zeitschr. 
Ges. Erdkunde. Berlin. P. 633-639. 
The ISACHSEN Spitsbergen Expedition, communicated by Captain Gun­
nar Isachsen. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 36. London. P. 577-581. 
l sketch-map. 
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LAMPLUGH, G. W.: Stagnant Glaeiers. - Nat,ure. Vol. 84. London. P. 297. 
NATHORST, A. G.: Beitrage zur Geologie der Baren-Insel, Spitzbergen, 
und des Konig Karl- landes. 
Reprint from Bull. Geol. Inst. Ups ala, vol. 10. Upsala. P. 261-415 
l fold. map of Spitsbergen (l : 2 000 000). Some other maps incl. one 
of Van Mijen Bay showing glaeiers. l map of Kong Karls Land 
mentioned on p. 414. 
The only glacier on Kong Karls Land mentioned on p. 414. 
NATHORST, A. G., together with G. ANDERSSON, G. DE GEER and 
J. M. HUL TH: Historical Sketch (Swedish Explorations in Spitzbergen 
1758-1909). - Ymer. Bd. 29. 1909. Stockholm. Reprint, Centraltrykkeriet, 
Stockholm. P. 3-22. 
3 sketch-maps, phot. See De Geer, G., and Hulth, J. M. . . . 1910. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 14e 
rapport 1908. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 4. Berlin. P. 172-174. 
Also in vol. 3, 1909, as Oscillation of Norwegian Glaciers, p. 229-231. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Les variations des glaeiers de Norvege en 1908-1909. -
La Geographie. Tome 21. Paris. P. 54. 
Appendix by Ch. Rabot, p. 55. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Oscillation of Glaeiers in Jotunheimen, 1901-1909. - Arch. 
Mat. Nat. Bd. 30. No. 13. Kr.a. 5 p. 
ØYEN, P, A.: Norske bræers forandring 1909 [Change in Norwegian gla­
eiers, 1909]. - Naturen. Bd. 34. Bergen. P. 158-160. 
ØYEN, P. A.: En isbrægrotte [A glaeier grotto]. - Ibid. Bergen. P. 190-191. 
l phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: A Brief Summary of the Evidence furnished by Glacia1 
Phenomena and Fossiliferous Deposits in Norway as to Late Quaternary 
C1imate. - Die Veranderungen des Klimas seit dem Maximum der 1etzten 
Eiszeit. Stockholm. P. 339-343. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Regions polaires. - La Geographie. Tome 22. Paris. 
P. 271-287. 
Phot. The results of the Isachsen Expedition to Spitsbergen, p. 
285-287. 
Discovery of iayers of fossil ice in Novaya Zemblya and Spitsbergen, p. 282-285. 
REKSTAD, J.: Fra Vestlandets bræer 1907-08 [The glaciers of Western 
Norway, 1907-1908]. - Berg. Mus. Aarb. 1909. - Nat.vid.sk. række nr. 4. 
Bergen. 9 p. 
5 phot. Compare Rabot, Charles: La crue glaciaire en Norvege en 
1908. - La Geographie, tome 20, Paris 1909, p. 39-42. 
REKSTAD, J.: Gletscherschwankungen im westlichen und nordlichen Nor­
wegen im Jahre 1908-1909. - Zeitschr. G1etscherk. Bd. 4. Berlin. P. 223-226. 
l sketch. 
RICHARD, JULES: Les Campagnes Seientifiques de S. A. S. le Prince 
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Albert ler de Monaco. - Monaco. 159 p. Bibliography, 29 p. 
Phot,. and drawings. 
In .Resultats des Campanges, Geographie, Topographie, etc.' are given some in· 
formation on glaciers in Spitsbergen and Norway, p. 83-84, e. g. on Engabreen 
(Svartisen), Northern Norway. 
Germ. transl. by H. L. Hoffmann: Die wissenschaftlichen Expedi­
tionen Seiner Durchlaucht des Fiirsten Albert I von Monaco. 156, 
6 p. Nizza. 
Glaciers, p. 83. 
SALOMON, W.: Die Spitzbergenfahrt des Internationalen Geologischen 
Kongresses. - Geol. Rundsch. Bd. 1, 6. Leipzig. P. 302-309. 
Glaciers, p. 306-309. 
Compare: De Geer: Excursion A. 1. Stockholm 1912. Salomon was 
a member of the congress. 
SEELHEIM, HEINRICH: Die Spitzbergen-Vorexpidition . . .  A lecture. 
Peterm. Mitt. Jahrg. 56. Gotha. P. 187-188. 
Von Postbreen investigated. 
Also in Ges. f. Erdkunde, Berlin. Berlin 1910. P. 654-661. 
Von Postbreen, p. 658 et seq. 
WAHNSCHAFFE, F.: Die Exkursion des XI. internationalen Geologen­
Kongresses nach Spitzbergen. - Zeitschr. Ges. Erdk. Berlin. P. 639-654. 
l geol. sketch-map of Spitsbergen - from Nathorst" l phot. 
Glaciers, p. 648, 650-653. Seftriimbreen advancing. 
Compare: De Geer, G.: Excursion A. LStockholm 1912. 
WESTMAN, J.: Beobachtungen iiber die Sulitiilma-G1etscher 1m Som­
mer 1908. - Die Gletscher Schwedens Il. - Sv. Geol. Unders. Ser. C. A. 
No. 5. Stockholm. 44 p. 
1911 
BED FORD (Duchess of . . . ) Visit to Jan Mayen. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 
38. London. P. 537-538. 
2 phot. 
Dufferinbreen reported having disappeared. 
Compare Stackhoust's visit in 1911. Geogr. Journ. vol. 39. London 
1912, p. 79-80. 
CHAMBERLIN, ROLLIN T.: See Chamberlin, Thomas C . . . .  1911. 
CHAMBERLIN, THOMAS C. , and ROLLIN T. CHAMBERLIN: Cer­
tain Ph as es of G1acia1 Erosion. - Journ. Geol. Vol. 19. Chicago. P. 193-216. 
Ill. 
Examples of cirque eros ion in Norway, p. 199-202, 203-207. 
·CHOLNOCKY, .lENa: A Spitzbergak. Foldrajzi kosleminyck [The Spits­
bergs, geographical records]. Sept. Oct,. Vol. 39. P. 301-345. 
Maps, ill. plates. 
Information on glaciers. 
See De Geer: Svenska Spetsbergen excursio:J.en 1910 (Ch. was a 
member of the congress in Stockholm 1910). 
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COLE, GREENVILLE A. J.: Glacial Features in Spitsbergen in Relation 
to Irish Geology. - Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. Vol. 29. Sec. B. No. 5. Dublin. 
P. 191-208. 
8 plates. See als o De Geer: Den swnska Spetsbergen-excursionen 1910, 
Stockholm, and De Geer: Excursion A.LStockholm 1912. (C. was a 
member of the Congress.) 
DE GEER, GERARD: Den svenska Spetsbergenexcursionen 1910 for del­
tagare i den Il : te internat.ionella geologkongressen i Stockholm [The 
Swedish Spitsbergen Excursion in 1910 for the members of the Il th 
international geologi ca l congress in Stockholm]. - Ymer. Arg. 30. 1910. 
Stockholm. P. 305-310. 
Glaciers, p. 306, 307, 309, 310. Sveabreen advancing, Wahlenbergbreen retreating, 
p. 31O. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Spitzbergens Landformen und ihre Ver­
eisung. - Abh. Kgl. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. math. phys. Klasse. Bd. 25. Abh. 
7. M linchen. 61 p. 
14 profiles and sketches, 13 phot. Rev. by A. Hoel in Peterm. Mitt. 
Bd. 58, Gotha 1912. P. 53. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Spitzbergens Vereisung. In: A. Miethe und 
H. Hergesell: Mit Zeppelin nach Spitzbergen. Berlin. P. 177-184. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Die Zeppelin-St,udienfahrt nach Spitzber­
gen 1910. - Zeitschr. Gcs. Erdk. Berlin. P. 1-14. 
Glaciation, p. 8-9. 
DUBOIS, AUGUSTE: La Region du Mont Lusitania au Spitzberg. -
Extr. du tome 21, du «Bull. Soc. Neuchatel. Geogr.», Neuchatel. P. 
55-77. 
l fold. map (l : 50 000), 2 fold plates with 5 phot. 
Glaciation, p. 61-69. A disappeared glacier, p. 68. 
Rev. by A. Hoel in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 58, Gotha 1912, p. 53, and by 
Ch. Rabot in La Gcographie, tome 24, Paris, p. 268-270. 
FILCHNER, WILHELl\f, und HEINRICH SEELHEIM: Quer durch 
Spitzbergen. Eine deutsche Dbungsexpedition ostlich des Eisfjords. -
Berlin. 147 p. 
l fold. sketch-map of Spitsbergen, l fold. sketch-map of Von Post­
breen, many phot. 
Glaeiers, p. 42-1I4. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Romsdals Amt (MØre og Romsdal fylke). Bd. 15. 
In his: Norges Land og Folk. 2 parts, 1400. 1418 p. Kr.a. 
Breer og fonner [Glaclers and perennial drifts of snow] in part l, p. 124-133. A 
general view. In part 2 also notes on glaciers in the description of many parishes, 
as: Volda, p. 242,243. ørsta, p. 274. HjØrundfjord, p. 293-295, 297, 299, 301, 302. 
Sunnylven, p. 329-332. Norddalen, p. 353, 355, 356, 358. Stranda, p. 382, 384. 
Stordalen, p. 403. Sykkylven, p. 416, 420. Ørskog, p. 439. Sylte, p. 593. Vestnes, 
p.607. Voll, p. 626, 627. Grytten, p. 660, 662, 664. Hen, p. 693, 694. Veøy, p. 707. 
Eresfjord, p. 741, 748. Øksendal, p. 1040. Ulvundeid, p. 1055. Sunndalen, p. 1073. 
Stangvik, p. 1I05. Surnadalen, p. 1I44. Rindalen, p. 1I77. 
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l fold. map of the county, l : 400 000. Bibliographical notices. 
The figures in the general view, part 2, are the same as in Helland: 
Jordbunden i Romsdals Amt, 1895, p. 80-92. 
HERGESELL, H.: See Miethe A . . . .  1911. 
HOBBS, W. H.: Characteristics of Existing Glaciers. - New York. 325 p. 
Plates and phot,. (Based on his paper, The Cycle of Mountain 
Glaciation. - Geogr. Journ. vol. 35. London 1910.) Rev. by J. W. 
Gregory in Geogr. Journ. vol. 39, London 1912, p. 480-481. 
HOEL, ADOLF: La nouvelle expedition norvegienne au Spitsberg. - La 
Geographie. Tome 24. No. 4. Paris. P. 249-253. 
Rev. in Geogr. Journ. vol. 39, London 1912, p. 161-162. 
1 sketch map. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Beretning om en geologick ekspedition til Spits­
bergen 1909 [Report on a geological expedit.ion to Spitsbergen, 1909]. -
Bergens Mus. Aarb. Nat.vid.sk. række. No. 9. Bergen. 76 p. 
4 sket.ch maps, 20 phot. 
Gladers, p. 46-54. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Spitsbergens natur og historie [Nature and history 
of S.]. Kr.a. 112 p. 
2 maps, 32 phot. 
Gladers, p. 64-70. 
German transl.: Spitzbergens Natur und Geschichte. Berlin 1912. 
124 p. 2 maps, 28 phot. 
LAMPLUGH, G. W.: On the Shelly Moraine of the Sefstrom Glacier 
and other Spitsbergen Phenoma illustrative of British Glacial Conditons. 
Proc. York's Geol. Polyt. Soc. Vol. 17, 3. Leeds. P. 216-241. 
2 sketch-maps, 12 plates, profiles. Compare: De Geer: Den svenska 
Spetsbergenexcursionen 1910, Stockholm, and Excursion A. 1. Stock­
holm 1912. 
LAMPLUGH, G. W.: The Shelly Moraine of the Sefstrom Glacier, Spits­
bergen, and its Teachings. - Rep. Eightieth meeting Brit. Ass. Sheffield 
1910. London. P. 606-607. 
Rev. in Geol. Mag. vol. 9, London 1912, p. 275, 382. 
LAMPLUGH, G. W.: Stockholm to Spitsbergen: The Geologist's Pil­
grim age. - Nature. Vol. 85. London. P. 152-157. A list of the members 
of the Geological Congress in Stockholm, 1910. 
l sketch-map, 2 phot. 
Gladers, p. 154, advance and retreat. 
MARSTRANDER, ROLF: Svartisen, dens geologi [The glacier Svartisen, 
Northern Norway, its geology]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Aarb. Bd. 59. No. 
4. Kr.a. 31 p. Engl. summary. 
l geol. fold. map (l : 200 000), sketches, phot. 
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MARSTRANDER, ROLF: Svartisen. Str0gets morfologi og bræerne [Svart­
isen. The morphology of the region and the glaciers]. - Arch. Mat. N at. 
Bd. 31. No. 8. Kr.a. 40 p. 
I map (l : 125 000), profiles, phot. Rev. by Ch. Rabot in La Geo­
graphie, tome 24, Paris, p. 368-372. 5 phot. 
MATTIROLE, ETTORE: Escurcione Geologica da StoOccolma aU'Isfiord 
[Geological Excursion from Stockholm to Isfjorden, Spitsbergen]. - Estratto 
dal Bolletina del R. Comitato Geologico d'Italia. Vol. 41. Anno 1911. Roma. 
79 p. 
2 maps, 14 phot. Compare: De Geer: Den svenska Spetsbergenexcur­
si on en 1910, Stockholm 1911, and Excursion A. LStockholm 1912. 
(M. was a member of the Congress.) 
MIETHE, A., und H. HERGESELL: Mit Zeppelin nach Spitzbergen. -
Leipzig. 291 p. 
Erich v. Drygalsky deals with the glaeiers, p. 177-184. 
48 plates. Rev. By H. Philipp in Zeitschr. Ges. Erdkunde, Berlin 1911, 
p. 670-671. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Norske bræers forandring 1910 [Change in Norwegian gla­
ciers, 1910]. - Naturen. Bd. 35. Bergen. P. 149-152, 184. 
See also øyen: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques . . .  1911. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 15e rap­
port 1909. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 5. Berlin. P. 192-194. 
See also øyen: Norske bræers forandring . . .  Bergen. Identical figures. 
OFFRET, ALBERT: Le XIe con gres geologique international en SuMe. 
Rev. Gen. Sci. pur. appl. 22e annee No. 9. Paris. P. 359-373. 
I sketch-map of the route in Spitsbergen. The excursion to Sp. , p. 
369-373. O. was a member of the Congress. 
Glaeiers visited, p. 371. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Recent travaux geographiques et geologiques dans 
la Norvege septentrionale. - La Geographie. Tome 24. Paris. P. 355-378. 
3 maps, 16 phot. From Hoel, Marstrander, Oxaal, Rekstad. 
The Okstind Massif and Svartisen mentioned. 
REKSTAD, J. : Forandringer ved norske bræer i året 1908-1909 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaciers, 1908-1909]. - Bergen Mus. Aarb. 1910. Nat.vid.sk. 
række no. 4. Bergen. 8 p. 
I sketch-map, 1 phot. 
SEELHEIM, HEINRICH: See Filchner, Wilhelm. 1911. 
WEIGAND, B.: Geologischer Ausflug nach Spitsbergen veranstaltet vom 
XI. Internationalen Geologenkongress, Stockholm, August 1910. - Mitt. 
Ges. Erdk. u. Kolonialwesen, Abteilung Strassburg. Strassburg. P. 1-26. 
(W. was a member of the Congress.) 
Glaeier retreat, p. 21-22. 
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WIR TH, EMIL: Dber den Begriff Inlandsis, nebst Bemerkung liber die 
Schneegrenze in den polaren Uindern. - Geogr. Zeitschr. Bd. 17, 1. Leip­
zig. P. 45-48. 
Remarks about Jostedalsbreen, Norway, and glaeiers in Spitsbergen. 
1912 
CHOLNOCKY, Dr. EUGEN VON: Spitzbergen. - Budapest, 44 p. 
N otes on glaciers. 
4 sketch-maps, 8 plates, 15 other ill. See De Geer: Svenska Spets­
bergen excursionen 1910. Eugen Cholnocky (in magyar: Jeno Chol­
nocky) participated in it. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Excurcion A. 1. Spitzbergen (1910). - Compte 
ren du de XIe sess. du Congr. geol. intern. Fase. 2. Stockholm. P. 1205-
1226. 
5 plates, 2 phot. in the text. 
Glaciers, p. 1207-1207. Very great oscillations. 
A list of publications on the excursion, e. g. by Cholnocky, Cole, 
De Geer, Filchner, Lamplugh, Mattirole, Offret, Salomon, Wan­
schaffe. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Hvor koldt er det paa GaldhØpiggen [How cold 
is it on G.]? - Aftenposten, Kr.a. No. 389. Aug. 3rd. P. 1-2. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Trægrænser og sommervarme. [Forest lines and 
summer warmth]. - Tidsskr. Skogbruk. Kr.a. 32 p. 
Snow line, p. 22 et seq. 
HERGESELL, HUGO: Luftfahrten zu wissenschaftliche Zwecken. Photo­
graphische Aufnahmen in Spitzbergen from Fesselballon aus. - Peterm. 
Mit,t. Bd. 58. Gotha. P. 65-69. 
Plate, 17, 18, 19. See also Miethe und Hergesell . . .  1911. 
HoGBOM, BERTIL: Bidrag till Isf jordområdets kvartargeologi [Con tri­
bution to the quaternary geology of Isfjorden Region, Spitsbergen]. -
Geol. Foren. Stockh. FØrh. Bd. 33. Stockholm. P. 32-57 German sum· 
mary. 
2 maps, l plate in the text. 
Oscillation of recent glaciers, p. 48-53, 56-57. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Gletschervorstoss in Spitzbergen. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 58. 
Gotha. P. 272. 
HOEL, ADOLF: En slædetur paa Spitsbergen under ritmester Isachsens 
ekspedition i 1909 [A sledge trip in Spitsbergen on Isachsen's Expedition 
in 1909]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 1-33. 
2 maps, 2 phot. 
Measurement of the vc!ocity of glaciers, p. 7-10. 
HOL TEDAHL, OLAF: Gjennem ukjendte strØk av Spitsbergens indre 
[Through unknown regions of the Spitsbergen Inland]. - Det Norske 
Geogr. Selsk. Aarb. 1910-11. Kr.a. P. 121-138. 
2 sketch-maps and severaI phot. in the text,. 
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ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Rapport sur l'expedition Isaehsen au Spitsberg 
1909-1910. Det Kgl. Vidensk. Selsk. skr. Mat. Nat. kl. Bd. 2. No. 15. 
Kr.a (publ. 1913). 99 p. 
8 maps in large fold. sheets, 18 phot. in plates. 4 maps in another 
sheet. Also in Expedition Isaehsen au Spitsberg, 1909-1910. Resul­
tats seientifiques. Kr.a. 1916. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. XVIe 
rapport 1910. Zeitsebr. Gletseherk. Bd. 6. Berlin. P. 97-98. 
OLAFSEN, O.: See Sehnabel, Markus . . .  1781 (1912). 
PASCHINGER, W.: Die Sehneegrenze in den versehiedenen Klimaten. -
Peterm. Mitt. Erg.heft 173. Gotha. 93 p. 
Maps, ill. and diagr. Plate 3: Snow line in Seandinavia. 
The snow line in Scandinavia, p. 46-49, in Spitsbergen, p. 51, in Jan Mayen, p. 
5Jl-54. 
Refers to Bueh: "Ober die Grenzen des ewigen Sehllees, 1812, to 
Forbes: Norway and its Glaciers, 1853, to Riehter: Die Gletseher 
Norwegells, 1896, and to Andr. M. Hansen: Snegrensen i Norge, 1902. 
PHILIPP, H.: "Ober die Beziehungen der Kryokonit-lOeher zu den Sehmelz­
sehalen und ihren Einfluss auf dit Ablationsverhaltnisse arktiseher Glet­
seher. - Zeitsehr. deutseh. geol. Ges. Bd. 44. Monatsber. No. I l .  Berlin. 
P. 489-505. 
5 phot. Abstr. in Philipp, H.: Ergebnisse der Filchnersehen Vor­
expedition. Peterm. Mitt. Erg.heft 179, Gotha 1914, 79 p. 
REKSTAD, J: Bidrag til nordre Helgelands geologi [Contribution to the 
geology of Northern Helgeland, Northern Norway]. - Norges Geol. Unders. 
No. 62. Kr.a. 84 p. 
l fold. map with part of Svartisen. 12 phot., one of whieh shows 
F onndalsbreen. 
REKSTAD, J: Fra det sydlige Norges bræer [From the glaeiers of Southern 
Norway]. - Naturen. Bd. 36. Bergen. P. 321-334, 356-369. 
3 maps, 15 phot. 
REKSTAD, J: Die Ausfiillung ei nes Sees vor dem Engabra (Svartisen, 
Northern Norway). - Zeitsehr. Gletseherk. Bd. 6. Berlin. P. 212-214. 
2 phot. 
REKSTAD, J: Forandringer ved norske bræcr i aaret 1909-1910 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaeiers, 1909-1910]. Bergens l\Ius. Aarb. 1911. No. 2. 
Bergen. 7 p. 
REKSTAD, J: Forandringer ved norske bræer i aaret 1910-1911 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaeiers, 1910-1911]. - Ibid. No. 15. Bergen. 5 p. 
REKSTAD, J: Kurze "Obersieht iiber die Gletsehergebiete des siidliehen 
Norwegens. - Ibid. No. 7. Bergen. 54 p. 
l fold. map, 6 sketeh maps, 28 phot. 
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Tunsbergdalsbreen with an ice-dammed lake, p. 15-18. Demmevatn, p. 45-47. 
Refers to Slingsby, W. C.: Unknown Corners of the Jostedalsbræ, 
1895. 
SCHNABEL, MARKUS, H. STRØM and O. OLAFSEN: Se Schnabel, 
Markus, 1781. Reprint Norheimsund, Hardanger, 1912. 
SERNANDER, RUTGER: Postglaziale Klimaschwankungen im skand i­
navischen Norden. - Gerlands Beitrage zur Geophysik. Bd. Il. Leipzig. 
P. 140-147. 
Refers to Bertil H6gbom: Bidrag till bfjordområdets kvartargeologi, 
1912. 
SIEBERG, AUGUST: Geologische Skizzen aus der europaischen Arktis. 
Naturwiss. Wochenschrift. Neue Folge. Jena. No. 48. P. 753-763 (Spitz­
bergen). 
Glaciation, p. 756, 758, 759, 760-61. 
No. 49. P. 776 (Jan Mayen). Many illustrations of glaciers. Biblio­
graphy, p. 753. 
STACKHOUSE's visit to Jan Mayen 1911. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 39. Lon­
don, l. P. 79-80. 
Remarks on changes in glaciers. 
Compare the Duchess of Bedford's visit, 1911. 
STRØM, H.: See Schnabel, Markus . . .  1781, (1912). 
VEGARD, L.: L'influence du sol sur la glaciation au Spitsberg. - Det 
Kgl. Vidensk.selsk. skr. Kr.a. Mat. Nat. vid.sk. kl. No. 3. 8 p. 
Also in Expedition Isachsen au Spitsberg 1909-1910, tome 2. Kr.a. 
1916. 
ZENETTI-DILLINGEN, PAUL: Eine Geologenfahrt nach Spitsbergen. 
Ingolfstadter Zeitung, Ingolstadt. 66 p. (separate). 
Oscillation of a glaeier, p. 50-51. De Geer's visit 1882. 1896, the glacier had ad­
vanced. 1910, the glacier had retreated. 
19 13 
BJØRLYKKE, K. O.: Norges kvartærgeologie. En oversigt [The quaternary 
geology of Norway. A general view]. - Kr.a. 269 p. 
Chapter: Studiet av nutidens bræer [The study of recent glaciers], p. 169-171. 
DE GEER, GERARD: The Coal Region of Sentral Spitsbergen. Notes to 
a map of the main coal district on the scale of l : 300 000. - Ymer. Arg. 32. 
1912. Stockholm. P. 335-380. 
2 sketch-maps, 4 phot. l large fold. map of Isfjorden (1: 300 000). 
Gladers, p. 339, 341, 343-45, 351-352. 
Abstr. in Geogr. Journ. vol. 41. London. P. 493-494. 
HELLAND, AMUND: Kristians Amt (Oppland fylke). Bd. 5. In his: Nor­
ges Land og Folk. Kr.a. 4 parts, 616, 653, 452, 568 p. 
Breer og overliggende fonner [Glaciers and perennial snow-fields], part I, p. 178-
186. A general view. Stray notes in part l, p. 45, 48-50, 65, 69. Further notes on 
glaciers in the description on the parishes, as in vol. 3: Dovre, p. 52, 53. Lesja, 
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p. 81-83. Skjåk, p. 111-119. Lom, p. 146-149. Vågå, p. 179-181. V. Slidre, p. 32.5. 
l fold. map of the county ( l :  400 000), l fold. map of Jotunheimen 
(l : 250 000). Biblicgraphical notes. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Rapport sur ses travaux au cours de l'expedition Isachsen 
au Spitsberg 1909-1910. - Gunnar Isachsen: Rapport sur l'expedition au 
Spitsberg 1909-1910. Det Kgl. Vidensk.selsk. skr. Kristiania. L Mat. Nat. 
Kl. 1912. No. 15. Kr.a. P. 81-85. 
See also Isachsen, Gunnar: Rapport . . . 1912. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See Staxrud, Arve . . .  1913. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See øyen, P. A . . . .  1913. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See øyen, P. A., J. Rekstad and A. Hoel, 1913. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Exploration du Nord-Ouest du Spitsberg. Resul­
tats des Campagnes Scientifiques du Prince de Monaco. - Monaco 1912-
1913. 
1. partie, 119 p.: Recit de voyage, p. 3-41. Les travaux topographiques, 
p. 42-75. l large coloured fold. map in pocket of the North-west Coast, 
l : 100000. - in 2 folios. l fold. sketch chart in pocket, l :  12 500. 4 
sketch-maps, 20 fold. plates, most of which show glaciers. Rev. by 
R. N. R. Brown in Geogr. Journ., vol. 41, London 1913, p. 482-83. 
2. partie par Gunnar Isachsen et Adolf Hoel, 93 p. 3. par tie par Adolf 
Hoel, 63 p. (1914). 4. partie par Jacob Shetelig, 32 p. 5. partie par 
Hanna ResvoU Holmsen, 81 p. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Exploration du Nord-Ouest du Spitsberg entre­
prise sous les auspices de S. A. S. le Prince de .Monaco par la Mission 
Isachsen. - I partie. Recit de voyage. Res. camp. sei. Fase. 41. Monaco. 
93 p. 
4 maps in pockets, 5 other maps, 46 phot. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Exploration du Nord-Ouest, du Spitsberg 
Il Partie. Description du champ d'operation. - Monaco. 96 p. 
3 maps, 2 plates with profiles, 20 plates with phot. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Green Harbour. - Det Norske Geogr. Selsk. 
Aarb. Bd. 24. - Kr.a. P. 1-80 (151-228). 
l fold. map (l: 1(0 000). Inserted 2 smaUer maps, 4 profiles, 14 phot. 
(many of glaciers). 
Glaeiers, p. 152-157. 
Abstr. in: Expedition Isachsen au Spitsberg 1909-1910. Resultats 
scientifiques. Appendix. Tome 1. Kr.a 1916. P. 1-14. l fold. map 
of Green Harbour (l : 100 0(0)). Inserted a map of the working field. 
Remarks on glaciers. 
Engl. trans l. in Scott. Geogr. Mag. vol. 31, Edinburgh 1915, p. 1-22. 
2 sketch-maps, 6 phot. 
JANSON, KRISTOFER: Hvad jeg har oplevet [What I met with in 
life]. - Kr.a. 276 p. 
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A crossing of Folgefonni in 1857 or 1858, from Jondal to Reiseter, p. 34-37. The 
wandering over the Fonn proper comparatively short. Still the poet's party was 
fogged, the guide could not find the caims, and they erred about for a whole day. 
Danger of perishing. 
Retold by Olav Kolltveit in Hardanger Historielags Tidsskr. Hard­
anger. Arg. 1941. Norheimsund. P. 38-41. 
NORDENSKIoLD, OTTO VON: Einige Probleme ,des Inlandseises. -
Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 7. - Berlin. P. 209-215. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des gla eiers. 17c 
rapport. 1911. - Ibid. Berlin. P. 45-47. 
ØYEN, P. A., J. REKSTAD og A. HOEL: Bræmaaling i Norge 1910 [Gla eier 
measurement in Norway, 1910J. - Nyt Mag. Nat. Bd. 51. Kr.a. P. 249-268. 
Cont. from vol. 47, Kr.a 1909. 
7 plates. 
ØYEN, P. A., A. HOEL, OLE VOLE og J. REKST AD: Variationer ved 
norske bræer 191O-1911 [Variations of :t\orwegian glaeiers, 1910-1911]. -
Variationer ved norske bræer 1911-1912. - Forh. Vid.sk.selsk. No. 3 and 
No. 4. Kr.a. 14, 14 p. 
ØYEN, P. A. : Norske bræers forandring 1910-12 [Change in Norwegian 
glaciers, 1910-12]. - Naturen. Bd. 37. Bergen. P. 225-231. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer i aaret 1911-12 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaeiers, 1911-12J. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1912. N at.vid.sk. 
række No. 5. Bergen. 5 p. 
REKSTAD, J. : See øyen, P. A., 1913. 
REKSTAD, J.: See øyen, J. Rekstad and A. Hoel, 1913. 
ST AXRUD, ARVE, et ADOLF HOEL: Resultats generaux de l'expedition 
norvegienne au Spitsberg (1911-1912). - La Geographie. Tome 27. Paris. 
P.99-108. 
2 sketch-maps, 3 phot. 
VOLE, OLE: See øyen, P. A., 1913. 
WAHNSCHAFFE, F. : Die arktische Natur Spitzbergens. - Neue Wiss.­
schaft Rundschau. Jahrg. 2. Berlin. P. 46-53. 
Glaciation, p. Sl-52. 
WEGENER, KURT: Die Gnipa-Hohle in der Cross bai, Spitzbergen. -
Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 59. Gotha. P. 86. 
l sketch-map, 8 phot. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Der Gletscher als eine plastische Masse. -
Arch. Mat,. Nat. Bd. 33. No. 5. Kr.a. 52 p. 
Sketches, bibliography. 
191·1 
DE GEER, GERARD: The North Coast of Spitzbergen, Western Part. -
Ymer. Bd. 33. Stockholm. P. 230-277. 
l sketch-map, 2 drawings. 
A chapter on recent glaciers. 
7 
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DE GEER, STEN: Hafsvatnets slamhalt inom Spetsbergens Isfjord ur geo­
grafiskt synpunkt [The silt amount of the sea water within Isfjorden, 
Spitsbergen, seen from geographical angle J. - Ymer, Arg. 33. Stockholm. 
P. 148-157. 
l sketch-map of Isfjorden. 2 phot. 
Notes on glaClers. Wahlenbergbreen in rapid advance in 1908, p. 152. 
HbGBOM, BERTIL: Dber die geologische Bedeutung des Frostes. In-
augural-disertation. Bull. Geol. Inst. Univ. Upsala. Vol. 12. - Upsala. 
P. 257-389. 
Phot., profiles, extensive bibliography. 
Notes on the influence of glaeiers. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Exploration du Nord-Ouest du Spitsberg, entreprise sous 
les auspices de S. A. S. le Prince de Monaco par la Mission Isachsen. Ille 
Partie. - Geologie. Monaco. - Res. Camp. sei. 63 p. 
2 geol. maps, 14 profiles, l diagr. 44 pictures, col. 
A chapter on glaciers, p. 46-63. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Resultats generaux de l'expedition norvegienne en 1913. 
La Geographie. Tome 29. Paris. P. 177-182. 
4 phot. 
LUNDH, CARL: Gammelt fra Jotunheimen [Old-time stories from .J.J. -
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 13-19. 
l phot. 
To Keilhau the region was awful (fryktelig). 
Also in Norsk Folkemus. Aarsber. Kr.a. P. 17 et seq. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Ringsbrægrotten [The Ringsbre Grotto]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Kr.a. P. 160-165. 
3 phot. 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaciers. 18e rap­
port. 1912. Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 8. Berlin. P. 54-57. 
PHILIPP, H. (and others): Ergebnisse der W. Filchnerschen Vorexpedi­
ti on nach Spitsbergen. - Peterm. Mitt. Erg.heft 179. Gotha. 79 p. 
l map. of Spitsbergen (l : l mill.), l sketch map of the working fieId, 
13 plates, profiles. Bibliography. 
Glaciation, p. 17-66. See Philipp H.: Ober die Beziehungen der Kryokonit­
locher . . .  Berlin 1912: 
PHILIPP, H. : Geologische Beobachtungen. In his: Ergebnisse der Filch­
nerschen Vorexpedition. - Gotha. Issued as a separate. P. 15-46. 
REKSTAD, .J. : Forandringer ved norske bræer i året 1912-1913 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaeiers, 1912-1913]. - Bergen Mus. Aarb. 1913. Nat.vid.sk. 
række No. Il. Bergen. 5 p. 
REKSTAD, .J. : FjeldstrØget mellem Lyster og BØverdalen [The mountain 
region between Luster and BØverdal]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Aarb. Bd. 
69. No. 1. Kr.a. 43 p. 
l fold. map, l sketch, phot. 
A chapter on glaciers. 
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ROBITZSCH, MAX: Eis in und um Spitzbergen. - Peterm. Mitt. Jahrg. 
60. Gotha, 2. P. 187-190. 
Pl. 29 with 4 phot. 
Glaciers, p. 189-190. 
ROBITZSCH, MAX: Einige bemerkenswerte Registrierungen und Beob· 
achtungen vom deutschen Spitzbergen-Observatorium 1912-1913. - Nat.­
wiss.schaftl. WochenschI. Bd. 29. Neue Folge 13, No. 33. Jena. P. 513-518. 
Sketch map, 9 ill. 
Glaciation observations by K. \Vegener. 
STOLL, HERMANN: Exploration in Spitsbergen. - Note in GeogI. Journ. 
Vol. 43. London. P. 584. 
2 plates. 
1915 
HELLAND-HANSEN, BJØRN: Snedekket og dets biologiske betydning 
[The snow cover and its biological importance]. - Naturen. Aarg. 39. 
Bergen. P. 129-143, 161-174. 
Phot, profil es, diagI. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Nouvelles observations sur le district volcanique du 
Spitsberg du nord. - Det Kgl. Vidensk.selsk. skr. 1. Mat. Nat. Kl. No. 9. 
KI.a. 1914. Printed KI.a. 1915, 34 p. 
4 maps, 13 plates. Rev. by Ch. Rabot in GeogI. Rev., vol. 8, New 
York 1919, p. 208-219. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See Staxrud, Arve . . .  1915. 
HUUN, BIRGER: Fra bræerne 1912-13 [The glaciers, 1912-13]. - Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. KI.a. P. 59-70. 
l sketch-map, phot. 
I. Alfot· og Gjegnalundsbreen, p. 59-66. Il. Bjørnebreen og Svartdalsbreen, p. 
67-70. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Spitsbergen: Notes to accompany Map. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 45. London. P. 237-242. 
l fold. map of Spitsbergen (l : 1 500 000 ) shows many of the glaeiers. 
Bibliographical notes. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Travaux Topographique de l'Expedition Isach­
sen, 1909-1910. - Det Kgl. Vidensk.selsk. skI. L Mat. Nat. Kl. No. 7. 
Kr.a. 63 p. 
I map in 2 folios of the working field, showing glaciers (I : 200 000), 
inserted I map of the Norwegian Sea. 4 plates (glaciers). 
ØYEN, P. A.: Norvege. - Les variations periodiques des glaeiers. 1ge rap­
port 1913. - ZeitschI. Gletscherk. Bd. 9. Berlin. P. 53-55. 
PHILIPP, H.: Untersuchungen iiber Gletscherstruktur und Gletscherbe­
wegung (Vortrag in der Jahresversamlung der Geol. Vereinigung). - Geol. 
Rundsch. Bd. 5. Leipzig. P. 234-239. 
Also results from Spitsbergen. 
Rev. by Raymond C. Moore in Journ. GeoI. vol. 24, Chicago 1916, 
p. IO!L 
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REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer i året 1913-14 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaciers, 1913-14]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1914-15. Nat.vid.sk. 
række No. 7. Bergen. 5 p. 
ROHL, A.: Einfluss von Verwitterung und Erosion auf die Bodengestal­
tung. Tiitigkeit der Gletscher. - Geogr. Jahrb. Bd. 37. 1914. Gotha. P. 
340-346. 
Examples from Norway and Spitsbergen. 
ST AXRUD, ARVE, et ADOLF HOEL: Resultats de l'expedition au Spits­
berg en 1914. - La Geographie. Tome 30. Paris. P. 277-279. 
l sketch-map. 
Les variations periodiques des gla eiers (Cornm. Intern. d. Glaciers). -
(1895-1915. ) Arch. Sei. phys. nat. Geneve. Also in Journ. Geol. Chicago, 
Vol. 3 to Vol. 24, 1895-1916). 
lier rapport, 1896. 4. per. Tome 2. Geneve 1896. Alpes Scandinaves, 
Norvege, par E. Richter. P. 141-142. 
Ile » 1897. 4. » Tome 4. Geneve 1897. Le Spitzberg 
par F. Svenonius. P. 225. 
Ille » 1898. 4. » Tome 8. Geneve 1899. Le Spitzberg 
Norvege, par P. A. øyen. P. 40-41. 
Le Spitzberg, par A. G. Nathorst. P. 41-44. 
IVe » 1898. 4. » Tome 7. Geneve 1899. Le Spitzberg 
par A. G. Nathorst. P. 43-46. 
Ve » 1899. 4. » Tome 10. Geneve 1900. Norvege 
par P. A. øyen. P. 37-38. 
Le Spitzberg par A. G. Nathorst. P. 38. 
VIe » 1900. 4. » Tome 12. Geneve 1901. Le Spitzberg 
par A. G. Nathorst. P. 119-121. 
VIle » 1901. 4. " Tame 14. Geneve 1902. Le Spitzberg 
par A. G. Nathorst. P. 297. 
VIlle » 1902. 4. » Tame 16. Geneve 1903. Alpes Scandinaves, 
Norvege, par P. A. øyen. P. 86-89. Bibliogr. 
IXe » 1903. 4. » Tome 18. Geneve 1904. Norvege 
par P. A. øyen. P. 179-185. 
Xe » 1904. 4. » Tame 20. Geneve 1905. Norvege 
par P. A. øyen. P. 169-172. Bibliography. 
The following reports also to be found in Zeitschrift der Gletscherk., 
Berlin and in J ourn. Geol. Chicago. 
Xle rapport, 1905. 4. per. Tome 23. Geneve 1907. Alpes Scandinaves, 
Norvege, par P. A. øyen. P. 40-41. Zeitschr. 
Gletscherk. Bd. 1. Berlin 1907. P. 173-174. 
XIle » 1906. 4. » Tome 25. Geneve 1908. Norvege par P. A. 
øyen. P. 581-583. Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd.2. 
Berlin 1908. P. 176-177. 
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XIIle rapport, 1907. 4. per. Tome 28. Geneve 1909. Alpes Scandinaves, 
Norvege. P. 153-154. Zeitschrift Gletscherk. 
Bd. 3. Berlin 1909. P. 176-177. 
The following reports on ly in Zeitschrift der Gletscherkunde, Berlin (be­
sides those in Journ. Geol. Chicago). All reports here about Norway by 
øyen. 






Also in the same periodical, vol. 3, Berlin 
1909, as "Oscillation of Norwegian Glaciers», 
p. 229-231. 
1909. » 5. Berlin 1911. P. 192-194. 
See als o «Norske bræers forandring 1910», 
Naturen. Bergen 1911, p. 149-152, 184. 
Figures identical. 
1910. » 6. Berlin 1912. P. 97-98. 
1911. » 7. Berlin 1913. P. 45-47. 
1912. » 8. Berlin 1914. P. 54-57. 
1913. » 9. Berlin 1915. P. 53-55. 
The First World War stops all further reports. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Die Tiefe eines Gletschers. - Zeitschrift 
Gletscherk. Bd. 9. Berlin 1915. P. 66-71. 
Drawings. 
1916 
CRAIG, R. M.: Outline of the Geology of Prince Charles Foreland, Spits­
bergen. - Edinb. Geol. SoC. Transact. Vol. 10. 1914-15. Edinburgh. P. 
276-288. 
l fold. map, 2 plates. 
DE GEER, GERARD: The Head of the Wood Fjord. - Ymer. Arg. 36. 
Stockholm. P. 156-162. 
l fold. map (l : 100 000), l sketch map. 
Notes on Hoffnungbreen (and others). 
HOEL, ADOLF: Observations sur la vitesse d'ecoulement et sur ablation 
du glacier Lilliehook au Spitsberg 1907-1912. - Det Kgl. Vidensk.selsk. 
skr. Kr.a I. Mat. Nat. Kl. No. 4. Kr.a. 29 p. 
3 fold. maps, 4 plates. Rev. by S. Finsterwalder in Deutsche Litt.­
zeitung, 1918, p. 28. See Isachsen, Gunnar, 1916. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Snegrænsen i Norge [The snow line in Norway]. 
- Festkr. til professor Amund Helland. Kr.a. P. 132-143. 
l fold. map., l sketch map. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Expedition Isachsen au Spitsberg 1909-1910. Re­
sultats Scientifiques. Publie par l'Academie des Sciences, Christ.iania, et le 
Fond Fridtjof Nansen. - Tome I-Ill (368, 383, 381 p.). Kr.a. 
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Glaeiers dealt with in vol. 2, by A. Hoel: Observations . . . du 
glaeier Lilliehook, part, 14, and Vegard: L'influenee du sol sur la 
glaciation, part 6 (als o as separate pa per 1912). 
ØYEN, P. A.: Amund Helland som banebryter i norsk geologisk diskus­
sion [Amund Helland as a pioneer in Norwegian geologieal discussion]. -
Festskr. til professor Amund Helland. Kr.a. P. 21-59. 
Bibliographieal notiees. 
About his glaciological works and theories see p. 25 et seq. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer i årene 1914-16 [Changes 
in Norwegian glaciers, 1914-16]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1915-1916. Nat.­
vid.sk. række No. 5. Bergen. 7 p. 
Rev. by Ch. Rabot: Le regime des glaciers en Norvege en 1915 et 
en 1916, in La Geographie, tome 31, Paris, p. 361-362. 
ROS BERG, J. E.: Snobroar i de norska fjallen [Snow bridges in Nor­
wegian mountains]. - Terra. Arg. 28. Helsingfors. 1918. P. 309-314. 
2 photos. 
1917 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, og J. W. SANDSTRoM: Den Øvre rimfrost­
lOnen i Lofoten [The upper hoar-frost lOne in Lofoten, Northern Nor­
way]. - Naturen. Aarg. 41. Bergen. P. 282-287. 
l sketeh, l phot. 
AHLMANNS (H. W.) Gletseherforsehungen . . .  : See Hess, H . . . .  1917. 
ENQUIST, FR.: Der Einfluss des Windes auf die Verteilung der Glet­
seher. - Bull. Geol. Inst. Univ. Upsala. Vol. H. Upsala. P. 1-108. 
Maps: Seandinavia, p. 13; Jan Mayen, p. 96; profiles. Rev. by H. 
Hess in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 64, Gotha 1918, p. 38, and by F. Loewe 
in Zeitsehr. Ges. Erdkunde, Berlin 1925, p. 226-227. Freneh edition: 
Influenee du vent sur la rcpartition eIes glaeiers. R. V. Geogr. SoC. 
vol. 37. 1916. 
HESS, HANS: Hans W:son Ahlmanns Gletseherforsehungen in Jotun­
heim. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 63. Gotha. P. 166. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Svalbard. - Vor Tid. No. 10. Kr.a. P. 10-11, 16-17. 
Phot. of Spitsbergen glaciers. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Sulitjelmatrakten [The Sulitjelma Region]. 
Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 81. No. 3. Kr.a. 46 p. Eng!. summuray. 
l geol. fold. map (1 : 200000), by J. Rekstad and G. Holmsen. 
2 plates. Bibliography. 
Chapters on the glaciers in the region, p. 22-30 (The Sulitjelma glaciers and Blå­
mannsisen). 
See also Holmsen: G. SØrfolden-Riksgrænsen, 1916 (Addenda). 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Die Lage der Sehneegrenze in Norwegen. 
Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 63. Gotha. P. 379-386. 
l fold. map faeing p. 392, diagr. 
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NORDENSKJbLD, OTTO VON: Landskapssttudier i mellersta Norges 
fjalltrakter [Orographical studies in mountainous regions of the middle 
part of Norway]. - Medd. Gothia. GeoI. Foren. Goteborg. Forh. Bd. 2. 
Goteborg. 28 p. (sep.). 
l map, 14 phot. 
A chapter on Jotunheimen and Jostedal Glacier. 
REKST AD, J.: FjeldstrØket Fauske-Junkerdalen [The mountain district 
F.-J., east of BodØ to the Swedish Frontier]. - Norges GeoI. Unders. 
Aarb. Nr. 4. Kr.a. 70 p. 
EngI. summary. Bibliography. l fold. geoI. map (l : 200 000), by 
Rekstad and Holmsen, showing the Blåmann Glacier. Remarks on 
glaciers and forest lines, p. 66, 67, 70. See Holmsen, G: Sulitjelma­
trakten, 1917. 
SANDSTRbM, J. W.: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, 1917. 
1918 
HAFFNER, W.: Jotunheimen. - Den Norske Turistf. Festskr. Kr.a. P. 
58-75. 
A survey of discoveries in Jotunheimen. l drawing, phot. 
HOEL, ADOLF, et SVERRE R0VIG: Rapport prelim. de l'expedition 
norvegienne de 1917 au Spitsberg. - La Geographie. Tome 32. Paris. P. 
96-101. 
l sketch-map. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Rapport pre miL de l'expedition norvegienne de 1918 
au Spitsberg .  - Ibid. P. 231-235. 
NORDENSKlbLD, OTTO VON: Bidrag till glaciarernas systematik 
[Contribution to the systematics of glaciers]. - GeoI. Foren. Stockholm. 
Forh. Bd. 40. Stockholm. P. 547-561. 
R0VIG, SVERRE: See Hoel, Adolf, et Sverre R. 1918. 
ROSBERG, J. E.: Skidturar i nordnorsk a fjallen [Skiing trips in Nortl1 
Norwegian mountains]. - Terra. Arg. 30. Helsingfors. P. 128-138 
1919 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Geomorhpo10gica1 studies III Norway. -
Geogr. Ann. Bd. 1. Stockholm. P. 1-148, 193-352. 
Maps and illustr. 
Glacial «plates., p. 127-129, Jostedalen p. 129-130. 
Docenten AHLMANNS RESOR i Norge [Docent Ahlmann's journeys 
in Norway]. - Ymer. Bd. 38. Stockholm. P. 77-80. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Map of Western Spitsbergen with geophysical 
leading lines. Belonging to his: On the Physiographica1 Evo1ution of 
Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 1. Sockholm. P. 161-162. 
The fold. geoI. map facing p. 192. 
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ENQUIST, FR.: Die glaziale Entwicklungsgeschichte Nordwestskandina­
viens. - Sveriges Geol. Unders. Arsb. 1918, 2. Stockholm. P. 1-143. 
l fold. map, 2 sketch maps. Bibliography. 
12 phot. of recent glaciers. 
Rev. by W. Behrmann in Zeitschr. Ges. Erdkunde, Berlin, p. 377-
379 (2 sketches) and by Ed. Briickner in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Vol. 12, 
Leipzig 1922, p. 160-163, and Vol. 13, p. 140. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See Rabot, Ch., og Adolf Hoel, 1919. 
RABOT, CHARLES: The Norwegians in Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Rev. 
Vol. 8. New York. P. 208-226. 
2 maps in the text, 10 phot. 
Glaciological results summed up, p. 218-219. 
RABOT, CHARLES, og ADOLF HOEL: Nordmændenes geografiske og 
videnskabelige arbeider paa Spitsbergen [The geographical and scientific 
works of the Norwegians in Spitsbergen]. - Kr.a. 49 p. A survey. 
l fold. map, 2 sketch-maps. Bibliography. 
WIEDER, F. C.: The Dutch Discovery and Mapping of Spitsbergen 
(1596-1829). - Amsterdam. 
124 pages of text and indices. Numbered maps to 287. 
No. 91 from 1651 shows «ysberghen» - after Jan Jansz. 
» 94 from 1652 shows «ysberghen» - after J. Az. Colom. 
» 213 from between 1707 and 1720. Giles' and Rep's map, publ. 
by Johannes van Keulen, shows inter alia «De 7 Ysbergen». 
» 214 after 1707, from van Keulen, «Noorder gedeelte van Europa», 
«De 7 Ysbergen», glaciers in Wijde Bay and North-East Land. 
The latter is quite «een groote Ysberg». Taken from Giles 
and Rep. 
» 226, ca. 1720, publ. by Jacob Loots. «Ysbergen» in Hinlopen Stor. 
» 229, from C. J. Zorgdrager, Groenlandsche Visschery, Amsterdam 
1720, copy from Giles and Rep. «7 Eysbergen». 
» 23 1 from 1720 shows the same «7 Eysbergen». 
» 232 from 1724 shows Eysbergen in Hinlopen Strait. 
» 233 by v. Keulen, Eysbergen in Hinlopen Strait and the 7 Eysb. 
» 234 after 1724. Prince Charles Foreland, by v. Keulen, shows «de 
Seven Bergen». 
» 261, 1759, «Eisberge» in Wijde Bay and on the North-East Land. 
» 263, 1764, «Montagnes de glace» in the same regions. 
» 283, in W. Scoresby: Arctic Regions, Edinburgh, 1820. Scoresby 
shows, as the first explorer, the glaciers systematically. 
» 285, from Bennet: Van Wijk's Atlas, 1829. 7 Ysbergen. 
» 287, 1835 - the Seven Icebergs. 
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1920 
BROWN, R. N. RUDMOSE: Spitsbergen. An Account of Exploration . . .  
London. 319 p. 
Chapter Il, Physical Features, information on glaciers, p. 32-35. See 
also ch. IX and X, Travel in Spitsbergen, an Inland Journey, and (h. 
XI-XV, on exploration. 
CONWAY, Sir MARTIN W.: The First Crossing of Spitsbergen. 
The Inland Ice of Spitsbergen, chapter 18 and 19 in his : Mountain 
Memoires. - London. P. 192-209, 210-227. 1 + 2 phot. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Om Spetsbergens natur i Sveagruvans omnejd [On 
the naturai scenery of Spitsbergen in the environment of Sveagruvan]. 
Ymer. Bd. 39. 1919. Stockholm. P. 240-277. 
l fold. map (l : 100 000), 4 smaller ones, l profile, 8 phot. 
Comments by B. Hagbom, p. 342-343. l map. 
HOLMBOE, JENS: De svenske forskningsfærder til Spitsbergen [The 
Swedish scientific expeditions to Spitsbergen]. Naturen. Arg. 44. Ber­
gen. P. 94-100. 
ISACHSEN, GUNNAR: Norske fangstmænds og videnskapsmænds ind­
sats i utforskningen av SpitsbergenØgruppen i nyere tid [The contri­
bution of Norwegian sealers, whalers and hun ters in the exploration of 
the Spitsbergen Archipelago]. - Naturen. Arg. 44. Bergen. P. 68-85 
6 maps and charts. 
NANSEN, FRIDTJOF: En ferd til Spitsbergen [An expedition to Sp.] 
Kr.a. 278 p. 
Maps, drawings and diagr. made by the author. 
Information on glaciers and glaciation, esp. in the chapters VIII, IX and X. 
New edition in the Nansen-series. Bd. 2. Oslo 1941. German issue: 
Spitzbergen, Leipzig 1921. 327 p. 
OLAFSEN, O. : Udskibning av Is fra Folgefonen [Export of ice from F.]. -
Hardanger Historielag. Tidsskr. Hardanger. Aarg. 1920. Norheimsund. P. 
23-26. 
«Klakaveien> [the Ice-road] in Bleie. 
PHILIPP, H. : Geologische Untersuchungen tiber den Mechanismus der 
Gletscherbewegung und die Entstehung der Gletschertextur. - Neues 
Jahrb. fUr Min. Geol. u. PaHiontologie. Beilage-Bd. 43. Stuttgart. P. 
4,39-556. 
7 plates, ind. 2 from Norway. Bibliography. 
REKSTAD, J. : Forandringer ved norske bræer 1916-18 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers. 1916-18]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1917-1918. Nat.vid.sk. 
række No. 9. Bergen. P. 1-7. 
REUSCH, HANS: Noget nytt om isbræer [News on glaeiers]. - Naturen. 
Bd. 44 (4). Bergen. P. 377-378. 
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WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Spitsbergens fysiske geografi [The physical 
geography of Spitsbergen]. - Naturen. Bd. 44. Bergen. P. 209-242. 
l sketch-map, 6 phot. 
WERENSKIOLD, W.I!RNER: Landet mellem Hornsund og Bellsund 
[The land between Hornsund and Bellsund]. A lecture. - Naturen. 
Bd. 44. Bergen. P. 249-254. 
Glaciers, p. 25 1-252. 
1921 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Et par bræer in den for SkagastØismassivet 
[Some glaciers within the SkagastØi Massif]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
1921. Kr.a. P. 131-135. 
l sketch map. 
CADELL, H. M. : Sketches Illustrating the Scenery of Spitsbergen. An 
Exhibition in Edinb. Geol. Soc. - Geol. Mag. Vol. 58. London. P. 135. 
HELLAND, AMUND: SØndre Bergenhus Amt (Hordaland fylke). Bd. 12. 
In his: Norges Land og Folk. Kr.a. (A post mortem book in 2 parts.) 1039, 
1091 p. 
Breer og fonner [Glac:ers and perennial snow-fields], part l, p. 76-88. A survey. 
(Demmevatn, p. 86-88, Lausavatn, p. 82, Kaldehol, p. IlI-Il8, outbursts.) Addi­
tional notes on glaciers, p. 49, 50, 68, 71, 74, 76, and in the description of some 
parishes in part 2: Kvinherad, p. 34-36, 39. Skånevik, p. 93. Hålandsdalen, p. 320. 
Samnanger, p. 369. Bruvik, p. 523. Modalen, p. 557. Røldal , p. 726. Odda, p. 712. 
Ullensvang, p. 766-768, 770-772. Kinsarvik, p. 795. Eidfjord, p. 8 10, 8 14, 8 16. 
Ulvik, p. 839-842. Kvam, p. 875. Jondal, p. 896. Evanger, p. 9 13. Voss, p. 932, 
933. Vossestrand, p. 976. 
l fold. map of the county (I : 400 000). Bibliographical notices. 
HoGBOM, BERTIL: Et beriktigande med anledning af G. De Geers 
uppsats «Om Spetsbergens natur i Sveagruvans omnejd» [A correction 
on the subject of G. De Geer's paper: On the nat.ure of Spitsbergen in 
the environments of the Svea Mine]. - Ymer. Arg. 40. 1920. Stockholm. 
P. 342-343. 
I sketch-map show ing Paulabreen. 
MARKHAM, Sir CLEMENTS R: The Lands of Silence. A History of 
Arctic and Antarctic Explorations. Cambridge. 539 p. 
Maps and ill. Bibliography. 
MATHIASSEN, JOHN: The Topography of Spitsbergen. An Address in 
Edinb. Geol. Soc. - Geol. Mag. Vol. 58. London. P. 134-135. 
Glaciers reccding. 
ODELL, NOEL EWART: Notes on the Oxford University Expedition. -
Alp. Journ. Vol. 34. London. P. 102-104. 
The t.racts east of Klas Billen Bay. 
TYRRELL, G. W. : Geographical Observations in Spitsbergen, 1919 and 
1920. - Scott. Geogr. Mag. Vol. 37. Edinburgh. P. 227-242. 
I sketch map of Prince Charles Foreland. 7 phot. 
Information about gla eiers. 
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WORDlE, J. M. : Present-day Conditions in Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Journ. 
Vol. 58. London. P. 25-49. 
Examples from Norway proper and Spitsbergen. 
2 sketch maps, 4 plates. 
Glaciers, p. 37-43. 
1922 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaeiers in Jotunheim and their Physio­
graphy. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. IV. Stockholm. P. l-54. 
8 maps, 10 figs., diagr. and profiles. Rev. by H. Hess in Peterm. Mitt. 
Bd. 70, Gotha 1924, p. 166, and by R. von Klebelsberg in Zeitschr. 
Gletscherk. Bd. 16, Leipzig 1928, p. 276. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Zur Glazialmorphologie von Norwegen. 
Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 12. Leipzig. P. 158-160. 
CREDNER, WILHELM: Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Zeitschr. Bd. 28. Leipzig. 
P. 5-17. 
Glaciers, p. 7 et seq. 
DOLE, NATHAN HASKELL: America in Spitsbergen. - Boston. 2 vol. 
VII, 440, 484 p. Ill. 
Stray informations on glaciers, see index, vol. 2, p. 454. 
FRAZER, R. A.: The Topographical Works of the Oxford University 
Expedition to Spitsbergen 1921. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 60. London. P. 
321-336. 
l sketch map, 4 plates. 
Stray remarks on glacier conditions. 
Commented by N. E. Odell, ibid. p. 424-426. 
Also in Spitsbergen Papers. 
GORDON, SETON (photographer with the Oxford University Expedi­
tion of 1921): Amid Snow Wastes. - London. 206 p. 
2 maps, 114 phot. taken by author. 
Notes on glaciers, esp. in chapter 18. Nordenskiiildhreen, p. 143- 151. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Des rapports sur les recentes expeditions norvegiennes 
au Spitsberg (1919-1921). - Rapp. prelim. de l'expedition norvegienne 
de 1921 au Spitsberg. - Extr. de la Rev. Geogr. Annueile. Tome 9. Fasc. 
4-5. Paris. P. 1-48. 
2 maps, 8 phot. 
Stray remarks about glaciers. 
HOEL, ADOLF, et CHARLES RABOT: Expeditions Norvegiennes au 
Spitsbergen. - Reports in «Les Regions Polaires pendant la Guerre par 
Ch. Rabot». - Extr. Rev. Geogr. Ann. Paris 121. Paris. 48 p. 
2 sketch-maps, 8 phot. 
See Rabot, Charles : Des Regions Pol aires . . . 1922. 
HOEL, ADOLF: See Rabot, Charles . . . 1922. 
MERCANTON, P. L.: Le system glaciaire du Beerenberg. - Compte 
rendu. - Acad. Sei. Paris. 1. sem. P. 1479-1481. 
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NAl\SEN, FRIDTJOF: Strandflat and lsostacy. - Kr.a. 313 p. 
A chapter on Glacial Erosion, p. 20-27. 
l sketch-map 01 Krossfjorden, p. 194, drawings from Spitsbergen. 
Examples from Norway proper and Spitsbergen. 
ODELL, NOEL EWART: Geological Notes from the Oxford Expedition 
to Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 60. London. P. 424-426. 
Comments to Frazer's article in the same periodical, p. 321-336: 
The Topographical Works of the Oxford University Expedition 
1921 (print. 1922). Both in Spitsbergen Papers. 
OLAFSEN, O. : Kvam i fortid og nutid. - Norheimsund, Hardanger. 
Glaciers. p. 15, 45-46. 
RABOT, CHARLES, et ADOLF HOEL: Les Regions Polaires pendant la 
Guerre. - Paris. By Hoel: p. 1-48, by Rabot: p. 49-130. 
Maps, ill. Spitsbergen: p. 85-96. 
REKST AD, J. : Forandringer ved norske bræer 1918-1920 [Changes in 
Norwegian glaciers, 1918-1920]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1919-1920. Nat. 
vid.sk.række No. 2. Bergen. 8 p. 
SCHELDERUP, FERDINAND: Paa Jostedalsbræen ved vintertid [On .J. 
in win ter time J. - Den Norske Turis tf. Arb. 1922. Kr.a. P. 171-181. 
18 phot. 
TYRRELL, G. W. : The Glaciers of Spitsbergen. - Transact. Geol. Soc. 
Glasgow. Vol. 17. Part L 1919-1922. Glasgow. P. 1-48. 
Sketch maps, sections, 13 plates, bibliography. 
VOLE, KNUT: Om bræforholdene i Jot,unheimen [Glacier conditions in 
l], - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1922. Kr.a. P. 213-217. 
l phot. 
WORDlE, J. M. : Jan Mayen Island. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 59. London. 
P. 180-195. 
l fold. map (1 : 200 000), 3 plates. Rev. by H. Rudolphi in Peterm. 
Mitt. Bd. 71, Gotha 1925, p. 133. See also Wordie, J. M.: A Sum­
mer Visit . . .  1922. 
WORDIE, .J. M.: A Summer Visit to Jan Mayen Island. - Nature. Vol. 
109. London. P. 15-18. 
Map, ill. 
1923 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, and A. TVETEN: The Recrystallisation of 
Snow into Firn and the Glaciation of the Latter. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 5. 
Stockholm. P. 51-58. 
BICKNELL, RAYMOND r.: The Horunger. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 34. 
London. r. 1933. 
l sketch-map, 8 phot. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Description topographique de la Region Exploree. 
Geologie. - Missions sei. pour la mesure d'un arc de meridien au Spits-
109 
berg entreprise en 1899-1902 sous les auspices des gouvernements suedois 
et russe. Miss sued. Tome 2. Sect. 9. - Stockholm. 39 p. 
4 fold. maps in pocket (l : 200 000), 3 other maps, 6 plates (phot.). 
Glaciation, p. 13-15. 
Frostisen and Environments (1922-23): Topografiske beskrivelser til grad­
avdelingskarter [Topographical descriptions to «gradteig»-maps - compris­
ing are as of '12 degree of longitude and l minute of latitude]. - Norges 
Geogr. Oppmåling. Oslo. 
L 11  Nordfold, Kr.a 1923. 172 p. M 10 Tysfjord, Kr.a 1922. 124 p. 
M 11 Hellemobotn, Kr.a. 1922. 109 p. N 10 Skjomen, Kr.a. 1922. 104 p. 
Maps (l : 100 000). 
Chapters on ice and snow: L 11, p. 111-112, M 10, p. 76-77, M 11, 
p. 64-65, N 10, p. 78. 
Information on ice and snow also given in the descriptions of the respective monn· 
tains. 
MIETHE, A.: Spitzbergen. Das Alpenland im Eismeer. - Schriftenreihe 
Kulturen der Erde. Material zur Kultur- und Kunstgeschichte aller Valker. 
Darmstadt. 85 p. 
3 maps, 86 plates. Partly reprinted in Miethe, A.: Spitzbergen, Berlin 
1925, 256 p. 
ODELL, NOEL EWART: Explorations in the Mountains of Eastern Spits­
bergen. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 35. London. P. 232-239. 
l sketch-map ( l :  l mill.), 6 phot. (plates). 
Glacial lakes and snb·glacial channeis, p. 234. Shrinkage of glaciers, p. 236. 
OORDT, G. J. VAN: In het Iisfjordgebied op Spitsbergen [In the Isfjord 
region in Spitsbergen]. - Nederl. Aardrijkskundig Genootschap. Reeks 
2. Leiden. P. 1-12. 
3 sketch-maps, 3 plates. Bibliography. 
REKSTAD, J.: Hans Reusch.Nekrolog og bibliografi [Hans Reusch. Nec­
rology and bibliography]. - Norges Geol. Unders. No. 100. Kr.a. 29 p. 
Engl. summary. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1920-21 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers 1920-21]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1920-1921. Nat.vid.sk. 
række. No. 3. Bergen. 5 p. 
REUSCH, HANS: Nekrolog . . . See Rekstad, j., 1923. 
TVETEN, A.: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, and A. Tveten . . .  1923. 
VOGT, THOROLF: Omkring Sulitjelma [On S']' - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. Kr.a. P. 145-165. 
2 sketch-maps of the glaciers, I l phot. 
1924 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaciation et accumulation d'humidite. -
Geogr. Ann. Bd. 6. Stockholm. P. 221-272. 
7 maps. Norway, p. 256-272. Rev. by F. Loewe in Zeitschr. Ges. 
Erdkunde. Berlin 1925. P. 229. 
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FRAZER, R. A., and E. R. RELF: Sentral Spitsbergen and North-East 
Land. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 6-1. London. P. 193-213. 
2 sketch-maps, 6 plates. 
Remarks about glaciers. 
A1so in Spitsbergen Papers, Il, l, 1929. 
MERCANTON, P. L.: La premiere ascension du Berenberg de Jan 
Mayen. - Echo des Alpes. Geneve. P. 269-292. 
2 maps, 19 phot. 
A survey of the glaciers on p. 290-291. 
Rev. by H. Hess in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 71, Gotha 1925, p. 8 1. 
MITTELHOLZER, WALTER: 1m Flugzeug dem Nordpol entgegen. 
}unkersche Hilfsexpeditionen fUr Amundsen 1923. - Ziirich. 106 p. 
4 sketch maps, 48 phot. Preface by Adolf Hoel. Engl. edition: By 
Airp1ane towards the North Pole. London 1925. 175 p. 
MOSBY, OLAV: Litt om Jan Mayen [A few notes on Jan Mayen]. 
Naturen. Bd. 48. Bergen. P. 333-351, 365-367. 
A geographical survey. l historical map, l sketch-map, 9 phot. 
RABOT, CHARLES, and. P. WITTENBERG: Polarnye Stranny 1914-
1924 [Polar regions, 1914-1924]. - Leningrad. 184 p. 
Maps and illustr. 
Also glaciological information from Spitsbergen. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1921-22 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1921-22]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1921-1922. Nat.vid.sk_ 
række no. 5. Bergen. 5 p. 
REKSTAD, ].: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1922-23. - Ibid. 1922-23. 
Nat.vid.sk. række No. 4. Bergen. 5 p. 
RELF, E. R.: See Frazer, R. A . . . .  1924. 
STULAND, ARNE: Kvinnherad. A description of an Hardanger parish. 
Norheimsund, Hardanger. An article on Folgefonni, p. 11-12, and p. 189_ 
TYRRELL, G. W.: The Glaeiers of Spitsbergen. - Papers Geol. Dept. 
Glasgow Univ. Vol. 7. Transact. Geol. Soc. Glasgow. Vol. 27. Part l. 
1919-1922. Glasgow. 48 p. 
13 plates, 6 ill. in the text. Rev. by K. Andree in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 
72, Gotha 1926, p. 138 (Litt.ber. No. 342) and by E. Briickner in Zeit­
schr. G1etscherk. Bd. 15 (1926-27). Leipzig 1927, p. 73-74. 
See als o Frazer, R. A., and E. R. Relf: Sentral Spitsbergen and North­
East Land . . . 1924. 
WITTENBERG, P.: See Rabot, Charles . . .  1924. 
1925 
BINNEY, F. S., K. S. SANDFORD, R. A. FRAZER and F. TYMMS: The 
Oxford University Arctic Expedition, 1924. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 66. Lon­
don. P. 9-40, 111-134. (Sandford and Frazer, p. 114-120; Tymms, p. 
130-134.) 
2 sketch maps, 17 phot. Also in Spitsbergen Papers, vol. 2, 1929. 
Ul 
BINNEY, Sir GEORGE: With Seaplane and Sledge in the Arctic. - Lon­
don. 287 p. 
Frontispiece, 39 plates, fold. map. 
Also glaciology. 
Compare articles in Spitsbergen Papers. 
CoSTER, FREDRIK: Results of the Swedish Expedition to Spitsbergen 
1924. L Quaternary Geology of the Region around Kjellst.romdalen. Geogr 
Ann. Bd. 7. Stockholm. P. 104-121. 
l fold. map, 10 phot. 
FRAZER, R. A. : See Binney, F. S., K. S. Sandford, and R. A. Frazer . . .  1925. 
HAGERMANN, TOR H.: Den svenska expeditionen till Spetsbergen 1924 
[The Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen in 1924]. - Ymer. Arg. 45. Stock­
holm. P. 102-103. 
Glaeiers on retreat, p. 103. 
HAGERMANN, TOR H.: The Swedish Expedition to Spitsbergen in 
1924. Part 2. Stratigraphic and StructuaI Investigations within the South­
western Spitsbergen. - Geogr. Ann. Arg. 7. P. 129-221. 
Ill. Map. of the area between Bellsund and Storfjorden (I : 100 000). 
map of KjellstrØmdalen. 
HAGERMANN, TOR H.: Map of the Inland of Spitzbergen between 
Bellsund and Storfjorden (I : 100 000) showing the glaciers of the region, 
coloured, folded, following his paper: Stratigraphy and Structure of Spitz­
bergen. - Geogr. Ann. Arg. 7. Stockholm. 
HØEG, OVE ARBO: En myr under Svartisen [A bog under S.]. -
Tidsskr. for Skogbruk. Arg. 33. Oslo. P. 110-114. 
I phot. of a bog clod from under a moraine. 
MIETHE, A. : Spitzbergen. - Berlin. 256 p. 
2 sketch-maps of North-West Spitsbergen (I : 350 000), 18 co!. plates, 
64 other phot. 
Information about glaciers, especially about retreating ones. e. g. on p. 98, 134, 
156-165, 193-200. 
Partly the same in Miethe: Spitzbergen. Das Alpenland im Eismeer, 
1923. 
NANSEN, FRIDTJOF: Klimatvekslinger i Nordens historie [Climatic 
changes in the history of Scandinavia]. - Avh. Vid.sk. Akad. Oslo. Mat.­
Nat. Kl. No. 3. Oslo. 63 p. 
Chapter 6 (on climatic change in Norway), p. 34-38. Bibliography. 
OLAFSEN, O. : Ulvik (A parish in Western Non, ay). - Norheimsund. 
341 p. 
A survey of the glaciers in the Parish of Ulvik, e. g. the Hardanger }okul and the 
Vosseskavl, p. 55-60. Demmevatn, p. 54, Warm and cald grottos, p. 6 1-63. 
Professor Sexe's researches mentioned. Solskinnstjern [Sunshine-Tarn]. 
the teory of Rekstad, p. 54, 63, 64. 
The Oxford University Expedit.ion to Spitsbergen (1921). See Spitsbergen 
Papers . . . 1925-1929. 
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REKSTAD, ].: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1923-24 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1923-2"1]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1923-1924. Nat.vid.sk. 
række No. 10. Bergen. 4 p. 
REKSTAD, J.: Periodiske variationer av bræene [Periodical variations of 
the glaciers]. - Ibid. No. 5. 12 p. 
2 fold. plates with diagr. showing variations of glaciers. 
SANDFORD, K. S., and R. A. FRAZER: The Oxford University Arctic 
Expedition, 1924. Il. G�ology and Glaciology. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 66. 
London. P. 114-120. 
l sketch-map. 
Glaciology in colJaboration with Frazer, p. 116-120. 
Also in Spitsbergen Papers, vol. Il, No. 32,1925. 
SANDFORD, K. S.: See Binney, F. S . . . . 1925. 
SLATER, GEORGES: Observations on the Nordenskiold and Neighboring 
Glaciers of Spitsbergen, 1921. - Journ. Geol. Vol. 33. Chicago. P. 408-446. 
l sketch-map, phot., profiles, diagr. Also in Spitsbergen Papers, vol. I, 
No. 32, 1925. 
Spitsbergen Papers. Vol. 1. Scientific Results of the First Oxford University 
Expedition to Spitsbergen (1921). Oxford University Press. London 1925-29. 
Vol. 1 contains 33 reprints from various periodicals. Articles of value 
for this bibliography: 
No. 1. Frazer, R. A.: Topographical Work . . .  1922. 
» 32. Slau�r, G.: Observations on the Nordenskiold and neighboring 
glaciers, 1921, issued 1925. 
Vol. 2. Scientific Results of the Second and Third Oxford University 
Expeditions to Spitsbergen in 1923 and 1924. Contains 25 re­
prints from various periodicals. Of value for this bibliography: 
:\lo. 1. Frazer, R. A.: Sentral Spitsbergen and North-East Land, 1924. 
» 2-3. Binney , F. G., and others: The Oxford University Arctic 
Expedition, 1924. Appendices, 1925. 
4. Odell, N. E. : Preliminary Notes on the Eastern Part of Central 
Spitsbergen _ .. 1927. 
» 5. Sandford, K. S.: The Gecilogy of North-East Land, 1927. 
» 8. Sandford, K. S.: Summer in North-East Land, 1926. 
TYMMS, F.: Aerial Survey. The Oxford University Arctic Expedition. 
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 66. London. P. 130-134. 
1926 
BROCKNER, ED.: Glazialmorphologische Forsehungen in der Schweiz und 
in Spitzbergen mittels des Flugzeuges. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 14 1925-
1926. Leipzig. P. 63-67. 
l phot. 
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GRIPP, KARL, und EMMY TODTMANN: Die Endrnorane des Green 
Bay Gletsehers auf Spitzbergen. Eine Studie zum Verstandnis nord­
deutseher Diluvialgebilde. - Mitt. Geogr. Ges. Hamburg. Bd. 37. Ham­
burg. P. 43-75. 
I fold. map, 14 plates. Rev. by E(duard) B(riiekner) in Zeitsehr. Glet­
seherk. Bd. 15, 1. Leipzig 1927, p. 74-75. Rev. in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 
76, Gotha 1930, p. 327. 
KROSS, FINN: Jotunheimen, Gradavdelingskart (l: 250 000). - Den Nor­
ske Turistf. 1926. Oslo. Fold. eol., showing the glaciers. 
Also in Helland, Amund: Kristians Amt, 1913. 
PRIESTMAN, HOWARD: Climbing in Horungtindene. - Den Norske 
Turisf. Arb. Oslo. P. 123- 131. 
l fold. sketeh-map, 7 fine photos. 
REKSTAD, J: Den voldsomme flom i LeirdØla i sommer og dens årsaker 
[The great flood in LeirdØla this summer and its causes - Sogn, Western 
Norway]. - Morgenbladet, Oslo ,20. nov. 1926. 
REKSTAD, J: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1924-25 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1924-25]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1924-25. Nat.vid.sk. 
række nr. 9. Bergen. 4 p. 
SANDFORD, K. S.: Summer in North-East Land, 1924. The Climate and 
Surface Changes. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 68. London. P. 200-225. 
2 sketeh maps, plates. Bibliography (p. 219-221). 
Notes about melting of glaciers, p. 215-216. 
Also in Spitsbergen Papers, vol. 2, no. 8, 1929. 
TODTMANN, EMMY: See Gripp, Karl, und Emmy Todtmann . . .  1926. 
VASILIEV, A. S.: Voyage a l'interieur du Spitzberg. Miss. sei. pour la 
mesure d'un are de meridien au Spit.zberg enterprise en 1899-1902 sous 
les auspiees des gouvernements suedois et russe. Miss. russe. Leningrad. P. 
1-152 (The rest not published as yet). 
Glaciers: Excursion on NordenskiOidbreen, p. 3 et seq. Stray remarks on severaI 
other gladers. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Tilbakerykning av noen isbreer på Spits­
bergen. Referat av foredrag [Retreat of some glaciers in Spitsbergen. Re­
port of a leeture]. - Norsk Geol. Tidsskr. Bd. 8. Oslo. P. 129-131. 
l sketeh-map. 
WORDlE, J. M.: The Geology of Jan Mayen. - Transaet. Roy. Soe. 
Edinb. Vol. 54, 3. Edinburgh. P. 741-745. 
l map (l : 100 000), 2 plates. Bibliography. 
Some remarks about gladers, p. 741. 
WORDlE, J M.: The Geology of Jan Mayen. - Papers Geol. Dept. 
Glasg. Univ. Vol. 10. No. 5. Glasgow. 5 p. 




AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, E. LINDSKOG anu J. EYTHORSSON: 
Physicogeographical Researches in the Horung Massif. Jotunheim. 
Geogr. Ann. Bu. 9. Part 1--4. Stockholm. P. 9-66 (to be continued in 
vol. 10, 1928). 
7 maps, 3 phot. 
Ablation, p. 35-65. 
Rev. by R. von Klebelsberg in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 26. Leip­
zig 1928, p. 276. 
BEHRMANN, W.: Der Suphellebre (Jostedalsbreen), ein Typus eines re­
generierten Gletschers. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 15. Leipzig. P. 136-140. 
l profile, 2 phot. 
BISSET, C. B.: Geological Notes, British Arctic Expedit.ion 1925 (in F. A. 
Worley: Under Sa il in the Frozen North, 295 p.). London. P. 278-89. 
Gladation, p. 279-281. 
BROWN, R. N. RUDMOSE: The Polar Regions. - London. 246 p. 
2 col. fold. maps of the polar region, many sket,ch maps in the text, 
bibliography. Chapter XI, Ice-sheet and gl a eiers, p. 99-111. Spits­
bergen, p. 109-110. 
Retreat and advance of glaciel'S. 
CHEVALLlER, RAYMOND: Au Pieds des Voleans Polaires. Notes d'un 
Voyage aux Færoe, il Jan Mayen et en Islande (the Expedition «Pourquoi 
pas»). - Paris. 108 p. 
A survey-map, I l  phot. See the chapter: La Cote orientale, les Gla­
eiers du Nord, p. 38-43. 
EYTHORSSON, J.: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, 1927. 
GRIPP, KARL: Beitrage zur Geologie von Spitzbergen. - Naturwissen­
schaftl. Verein Hamburg. Abhandlungen. Hd. 21. Hamburg. P. 1-38. 
7 plates and ill. in the text. 
Grønbuktbreen and Gullybrcen, p. 25. 
See Gripp und Todtmann: Die Endrnorane des Green Bay Glet­
schers, 1926. 
GRIPP, KARL: Ergebnisse der Hamburgischen Spitzbergen-Expedition 
1927. - Forsehungen u. Fortschritte deutsh. Wiss. Jahrg. 3. No. 32. Ber­
lin. P. 253-25-1. 
Phot. Rev. in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 16 (1928) . Leipzig. 1928, 
p. 15l. 
GRIPP, KARL: Untersuchungen an Gletschern und Moranen Spitzber­
gens. - Zeitschr. deutscher genI. Ges. Bd. 79. Monatsber. Berlin. P. 340-
342. 
INGSTAD, O.: Flommen fra Brimkjelen [The flow from B., Jotunheim]. 
Den Norske Turist!. Arb. Oslo. P. 136-144. 
l sketch, ti phot. 
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KLUTE, FRITZ: Die Oberflachenfonnen der Arktis. - Diisseldorfer geogr. 
Vortrage u. Erorterungen III 1926. Diisscldorf. P. 91-100. 
Bibliography. 
KOLDERUP, CARL FRED.: Alfotbreen. Geological map of . . In his: 
Hornelens devonfelt. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1926. Bergen. 56 p. 
LINDSKOG, E.: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son . . .  1927. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1925-26 [Changes 111 
Norwegian glaciers, 1925-26]' Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1926. N at.vid.sk. række. 
No. 4. Bergen. lO p. 
1 sketch-map, 2 phot. 
REKSTAD, .J.: Den voldsomme flom fra Tunsbergdalsbre [The great flood 
from T. In his: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1925-26. - Bergens Mus. 
Aarb. 1926. Nat.vid.sk. række. No. 4. Bergen. P. 5-10. 
l sketch map, 2 phot. 
SANDFORD, K. S.: The Geology of North-East Land. - Quarterly Journ. 
Vol. 82. London. P. 615-665. 
2 fold. maps, 1 sketch map, 3 plates. Bibliography. Also in Spitsber­
gen Papers, vol. Il, 5. Rev. in Nature, vol. 116. London 1925, p. 840. 
SINDBALLE, KRISTIAN: Report of the Svalbard Commissioners Con­
cerning the Claims to Land in Svalbard. Vol. I and 2 combined. Oslo 
1927. - De Norske Svalbardekspedis]oner, directed by Mr. Hoel. -
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 72. London 1928. P. 176. 
]\fap collection. 
VOGT, THOROLF: Bretrykkteori og jordskorpebevegelser i arktiske 
trakter [The theory of glacier pressure, and recent geostatic movements 
in Arctic regions]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. 1926-27, Oslo. P. 336-386. 
Sketch-maps, diagr., ill. Bibliography. Part 8, Klimavekslinger og 
bredekke, deals with fluctuations of recent glaciers. Rev. by E. Antevs 
in Geogr. Rev. vol. 18, New York 1928, p. 173-174. 
VOGT, THOROLF: Sulitjelmafeltets geologi og petrografi [The geology 
and petrography of the Sulitjelma Region]. - Norges Geol. Unders. Bd. 
121. Oslo. 560 p. Engl. summary. 
Maps, profiles, 34 plates. Bibliography. Historical survey of investiga­
tions, p. 1-15. Outline of physiography, p. 21-39 and 453-455. 
VOGT, THOROLF: Brevariasjoner ved Raudefjorden på Spitsbergen 
[Glacier variations at Raudefjorden in Spitsbergen]. - Norsk Gerd. Tids­
skr. Bd. 9. 1926. Oslo. P. 304-309. 
1928 
.\HLMAi\N, HANS W:SON, E. LINDSKOG and J. EYTHORSSON: 
Physicographical Researches in the Horung Massif, Jotunheim. - Geogr. 
Ann. Bd. 10. Stockholm. P. 307 - 37 1 (Continued from vol. 9, 1927). 
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4 maps, 4 phot. Ahlmann's contribution: Introduction, p. 307-308, 
and The Flow of the Ice of the Styggedal Glacier, p. 339-371. 
ANTEVS, ERNST: Variations of the Glaciers in Western Norway. -
Geogr. Rev. Vol. 18. New York. P. 675. A little survey. 
DEVOLD, FINN: En bestigning av Beerenberg på Jan Mayen [An ascent 
of Beerenberg on Jan Mayen]. - Tidens Tegn, Oslo, April 14. 1928. 
3 phot. 
Some remarks about glaeiers in the erater. 
EYTHORSSON, J. : See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, 1928. 
LINDSKOG, E. : The Drainage, especially that of the Styggedal Glacier. 
Part V in Ahlmann, Hans W:son: Physiographical Researches in the 
Horung Massif, Jotunheim. - Geogr. Ann. Arg. 10. Stockh. P. 308-39. 
MECKING, LUDWIG: See Nordenskiold, Otto, 1928. 
NORDENSKIbLD, OTTO VON, and LUDWIG MECKING: The Geo­
graphy of the Polar Regions. - Am. Geogr. Soe. of New York. Spee. Publ. 
No. 8. New York. VII + 359 p. 
Maps, illustr. Bibliography. The Ice, p. 23-38. Land Forms and 
Surface Cover, p. 111-112. Spitsbergen: P. 138-150. Jan Mayen: 
P. 279-281. Rev. by L. Mecking in Pet.erm. Mitt. Bd. 76, Gotha 
1930, p. 329. 
ODELL, NOEL EWART: Preliminary Notes on the Geology of the 
Eastern Parts of Central Spitsbergen with special Reference to the Hekla 
Hook Formation. - Quart Journ. Vol. 83. Part 1. London. P. 147-162. 
l fold. map of New Friesland ( l:  316 800). 5 fold. plates of glaciers, 
diagr. Also in Spitsbergen Papers, vol. Il, 4. 
PHILIPP, H. : Neuere Beobachtungen zur Mechanik der Gletscher. 
Peterm. Mitt. Jahrg. 74. Gotha. P. 7-12, 71-74. 
2 plates, drawings. Examples from Spitsbergen. 
REKSTAD, J. : Om variasjoner av isbreene på Vestlandet [Variations of 
the glaciers in Western Norway]. - Naturen. Bd. 52. Bergen. P. 25-31. 
l sketch-map. 
REKSTAD, J. : Forandringer ved norske breer 1926-27 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1926-27]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1927. N at.vid.sk. rekke 
No. 7. Bergen. 5 p. 
ROUGH, J. : Les glaciers polaires. - Rev. sci. Annee 66. No. 6. Paris. 
P. 166-173. 
3 phot. Remarks about Spitsbergen, p. 168. 
Geol. The Monaco map from 1899 and the Isachsen map from l YVY 
compared with recent obsservations. l sketch map. 
WATKINS, H. G.: The Cambridge Expedition to Edge Island. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 72. London. P. 117-143. 
Maps, phot. 
About glaciation and glacier oscillations, see esp. p. 138-139. 
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WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: LØitnant Karsten Lorange og breene i 
Jotunheimen [Lieutenant Karsten Lorange and the glaciers in J.]. -
Norge (a periodical). Oslo. P. 720-723. 
l sketch-map, 2 phot. 
Remarks on the origin of eirques. 
1929 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON : Projet d'un programme de recherches gla­
ciaires. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. Il.  Stockholm. P. 313-320. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: On the Formation of Hoarfrost and its 
Relation to Glacial Growth. - Journ. Geol. Vol. 36. New York. P. 275-280. 
2 phot. Bibliography. Rev. in Geogr. Journ. Vol. 75, London 1930, 
p. 203. 
BREITFUSS, LEONID LVOVICH: Die Erforschung des Nordpolar­
gebiets in den Jahren 1913-28 (A survey with bibliography). - Geogr. 
Johrb. Bd. 44. Gotha. P. 289-374. 
Folgefonni and Hardangerfjellelle. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1929, 
Oslo. 268 p. 
Maps, ill. 
Articles of value for this bibliography: 
l. Nils Hertzberg's book on travellers in Hardanger, p. 14-27 . 
. . . Trips over Folgefonni mentioned. 
2. K. S. Klingenberg: Hardangerviddas kartlegning [The mapping 
of the H.vidde], p. 102-107. 
3. Olav Kolltveit: Folkefonn, p. 153-158. 
4. Carl Schultz: Turist- og reiselivet i Norge for omkring 100 år 
siden [Touring and travelling in Norway about, 100 years ago], 
p. 187-198. Bibliography of journeys. 
GRIPP, KARL: Von den Gletschern Spitsbergens. - Natur unel Mus. 
Jahrg. 59. Frankfurt a/Mo P. 613-617. 
2 profiles, 4 phot. 
GRIPP, KARL: Glaziologische un geologische Ergebnisse des Hambur­
gische Spitzbergen-Expeditoin 1927. - Abh. Naturw. Hamburg. Bd. 22. 
Hamburg. P. 145-149. 
l phot. Also in Forschungen U. Fortschritte deutsch. "Viss. Jahrg. 3. 
No. 32, Berlin 1927, p. 253-25,1. Rev. in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 
16, Leipzig 1928, p. 151. 
HERTZBERG, NILS: Niels Hert.zbergs Reisebok [Travel book. Notices 
in the years 1808-18·11 J. - Den Norske Turistforenings Arb. 1929. Oslo. 
Pp. 14-27. 
A sort of diary. Many famolls visitors mentioncd as v. Bueh, Vargas Bedemar, 
Carl Naumann . Com pare Niels Hertzberg's article Morgenbladet, 1828. Of interest 
for this bibliography is the note on May 26th: «Monday came Capt. Rob. Thomas 
on a schooner for fetching iee from the :Fonn . . . ',Vednesday he had loaded 
9 300 vogs ,]okul-ice" gave 8 skillings per vog for the ice.' Visited the Dean. 
lIR 
HOEL, ADOLF: The Norwe�ian Svalbard Expeditions 1906-�(j. - Det 
N"orske Vidensk.akad. Oslo. - Resultater av de Norske statsunderst�ttede 
Spitsbergenekspedisjoner. - Oslo. 104 p. 
l mar, 2 plates, 22 ill. Rev. by L. Hreitfuss in Peterm. "filt. Bd. 76, 
Gotha 1930, p. 327. 
HOLTEDAHL, OLAF: On the Geology and Petrography of some Ant· 
arctic and SuhAntarctic Islands with Notes on the Character and Origin 
of Fjords and Strandflats of some Northern Lands. - Sei. Res. of the 
Nonv. Antaret. Exped. 1927-1928 and 1928-1929. No. 3. Oslo. 
Rcccnt glae iers in Spitsbergen, p. ](i'1-](j7. Remarks on glaeiers having eroded 
strandfIats. 
Sketch-map, profiles (Norway, p. 1'16). 
ISACHSEN, FRIDTJOV E.: Tidligere utforskning av området mellem 
Isfjorden og Wijdebai på Spitsbergen [Earlier investigations of the district 
between Isfjorden and Wijdebukta in Spitsber�enl. - :\'orsk Geogr. Tids­
skr. Bd. �. Oslo. P. 461-16,1. 
Jan iWayen, en oversikt over Øcns natur, historie og betydning il :\f., a 
survey of the natural scenery, history �\I1d illlp0rLallce of the island [. -
\!IeddeleJscr, Norges Svalbard- og Ishavsulldersc\kelser. :'\0. 7. Oslo ll)�<). 
-l\orsk Gcogr. Tidsskr. Oslo. P. 11 1-'lIL 
lll ap, /] ill. ill the text. Exteil-,i\'e hibliography. 
�LIl\'GEl\'BERG, K. S.: Hardangcrviddas kartlegging [The mappJllg of 
Hl - Den Norske Turist!'. Arb. Oslo. P. l()� lO,. 
KOLLTVEIT, OLAV: Folgdollll. - Dell Nurskc Tmistl. 3,rh. Oslo. 
P. 153-15R. 
Crossillgs of the Fonn. 
KRlJEGER, H. K. E.: Recent Geological Research in Lhe "\ntic. - .\tlIl. 
Inum. Sei. Vol. 17. New Haven, ConIl., U. S. A. P. 50-62. 
Gripp's rescarehes in Spilsbergen ll entioned. 
LID, JOHANNES: Mariskardet på Svalbard [«Mary Pass» in Spitsber­
gen]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Vol. 2. Oslo. P. '145-446. 
2 sketch-maps, 6 phot_ 
Of which 4 show glaciers. 
MOSBY, OLAV: Jan Mayen. - Nordrnannsforb. Oslo. P. 153-155, 
194-196. 
QUIGSTAD, J, og K. B. WIKLUND: Major Peter SchnittIers Grense­
eksaminasjonsprotokoller, 1742-17'15. - Bd. Il. Oslo 1929.475 p. 
Sulitjelma mentioned, as well as Fraases fic1d (=: Frostisen), Flatkjølen and others. 
See index behind in the protokols. Mr. Schnittler examined witnesses as to the 
borderland between Norway and Sweden. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Glaces pol aires sur les cotes de Norvege. - Nature. 
No. 2822. Paris. P. 481-484. 
2 maps, 5 phot. of the floa ting icebergs. 
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REKSTAD, J: Salta. Beskrivelse til det geologiske generalkart [Salta. De­
scription to the geological general-mapJ. - Norges GeoI. Unders. No. 134. 
Oslo. 
l fold. geol. map of Salta (l : 250 000) showing the Blåmann. 
No information of gladers in the text. 
SANDFORD, K. S.: The G1acial Conditions and Quaternary History 
of North-East Land. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 74. London. P. 450-470, 543-
552. 
l sketch-map, 10 phot. Also in Greenland and Spitsbergen Papers. 
No. 20, London 1934. 
SCHNITTLER, Major (later Colonel-lieulenant) PETER: see Quigstad, J. 
1929. 
SCHULZ, CARL: Turist- og reiselivet i Norge for omkring 100 år siden 
[Touring and trav elling in Norway about 100 years agn]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. 1929. Oslo. P. 187-198. 
Bibliography of trave1s. 
Spitsbergen Pnpers, vol. 2, 1929: See Sp. Papers 1925-1929. 
WIKLUND. K. R. see Ql!igs�;!tl. .J.. 1�)2<). 
1930 
.\HL:\L-\:'\:\. l-lANS W':SON: G1aciarerna oeh deras geografiska bel,dcls� 
[The glaeiers and their geographical importanceJ. -- Ylller. Hd. 'I�l. StocK­
holm. P. 325-329. 
8 phot. 
DE GEER, GERARD: Flygfiirder och polarforskning [Aviation and polar 
exploration] . - Jorden Runt. Stockholm. P. 577-608. 
Many maps and phot. especially from Central Spit,�bergen. 
Glaeier variations stated from air-craft. p. 589-590. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Die Gliederung der Eisformen. - Peterm. 
Mitt. Erg.heft 209. Gotha. P. 157-165. 
References to the author's Spitzbergens Landformen und ihre Ver­
eisung, 1911. 
GRIPP, KARL: Gletscher und Bodenfrost, rezent und diluvial. VorHiufige 
Mitteilung. A lecture in « Kolloquium tiber die Arktis. - Greifswald 1930. 
Geol. Rundsch. Bd. 21. Leipzig. P. 351-352. 
Imperial College of Science Expedition to Jan Mayen, 1928. - Polar 
Record. Vol. 3. Jan. Cambridge. P. 7-9. 
A general view of the work and of the gladers. Many were named, increase and 
decrease stated. The South Glader mapped and investigated. 
MEINARDUS, WILHELM: Arktische Boden. In: Handbuch der Boden­
lehre von E. Blanek. Bd. 3. - Berlin. P. 27-96. 
Cryoconit, p. 74-82. l phot. of cryoconit, hoIes. 
120 
MERCANTON, P. L.: Rapport de la Commission des Glaciers 1930. -
Bull. No. 14. Sect. d'Hydrol. Sci. Conseil Internat. des Recheches Union 
geodes. et geophys. internat. 
On glaciers in the Alps and Scandinavia. 
MORTENSEN, HANS: Einige Oberflachenformen in Chile und auf Spitz­
bergen in Rahmen der vergleichenden Morphologie der Klimazonen. -
Peterm. Mitt. Erg.heft 209. Gotha. P. 147-156. 
Refers espec. to Gripp, K., and Todtmann, E.: Die Endmorane des 
Green-Bay Gletschers auf Spitsbergen. Hamburg 1926. 
PAULSEN, FRITZ, W. M.: Schneetemperaturen auf Jan Mayen. -
Meteor. Zeitschr. Bd. 47. Braunschweig. P. 29-30. 
Table. 
REKSTAD, J. Forandringer ved norske breer 1927-28 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1927-28]. - Bergens Mus. Arb. 1929. Nat.vid.sk. rekke 
No. 6. Bergen. 4 p. 
REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske breer 1928-29. Ibid. No. 12.4 p. 
TYRRELL, G. W.: Spitsbergen (A lecture). - Proc. Roy. Philos. Soc. 
Glasgow. Vol. 58. Glasgow. P. 61-83. 
l sketch-map, l plate. 
Remarks about glaeiers, p. 74-75. 
1931 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Den svensk-norska expeditionen till Nord­
ostlandet ... 1931 [The Swedish-Norwegian Expedition to Nordaustlan­
det ... 1931]. - Svensk Geogr. Arsb. Lund. P. 239-242. 
l sketch-map. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, och SIGVARD MALMBERG: Sommar vid 
Polhavet [Summer by the Arctic Sea]. - Stockholm. 30 p. 
Regarding glaeiers sec: Med hundaslader over Nonlostlandets inlandsis, p. 63-107. 
BACK, J. LOGAN: In the Greenland Sea. 1. Jan Mayen. - Scotsman 
(newspaper), Aug. 11th 1931. Edinburgh. 
BRANDT, 13.: Ober Kryokonit in der Magdalenenbucht in Spitzbergen. -
Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 19. Berlin. P. 125-126. 
CHARCOT, J. H. (and others): Rapp. premil. sur la campagne du «Pour­
quoi pas?» en 1929. - Ann. hydrographiques, ser. 3. Tome lO. Vol. de 1930. 
Paris. P. 1-93. 
Glaeiers on Beerenberg, Jan Mayen, p. 7-8, 90-91. 
Maps, ill. See Mercanton, P. L., 1931. 
JACKSON, R. M.: A Traverse from lce Fjord to Wijde Bay, Spitsber­
gen. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 88. London. P. 277-283. 
l sketch map, 7 photos. 
KNOT HE, HERBERT: Spitzbergen. Eine landeskundliche Studie. -
Peterm. Mitt. Erg.heft 211. Gotha. IlO p. 
l fold. geol. map, 7 plates with phot., sketch maps, profiles, diagr. 
MALMBERG, SIGVARD: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son ... 193 1. 
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MERCANTON, P. L.: Enneigement et Glacier du Midi a Jan Mayen. -
Rapp. prelim. sur la campagne du cPourquoi pas?» en 1929. - Ann. hydro­
graphiques. Ser. 3. Tome 10. Vol. de 1930. Paris. P. 90-91. 
See Charcot, J. B., 1931. 
REKSTAD, J: Forandringer ved norske bræer 1929-30 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaciers, 1929-30]. - Bergens Mus. Arb. 1930. Nat.vid.sk. rekke no. 
12. Bergen. 5 p. 
SVENSSON, TORSTEN: Svenska Spitsbergenexpeditonen 1930 [The 
Swedish Spitsbergen Expedition, 1930]. - Ymer. Arg. 51. Stockholm. 
P. 77-84. 
Gladers, p. 79-81, 84. An ice-dammed lake, p. 84. 
SVERDRUP, H. U.: Snedekkets termiske egenskaper [The termic proper­
ties of the snow cover]_ - Chr- Michelsens Inst. Beretn. Bd_ l .  No. 3. Oslo. 
21 p. 
Vosseskavlen_ A ski found in the rapidly retreating V. (south of the Ber­
gensbane) 1931, now in the Norwegian Ski Museum, Oslo. 
A very old type, No. 5 in the Catalogue. 
1932 
AALAND, JACOB: Nordfjord, Innvik-Stryn. - Sandane (in Nordfjord). 
2 vol. 373 + 528 p. Ill. 
Vol. I: Gladers, p. 9, 11-19, 21, 24. Vol. Il: From olden time a track from the farm 
Sunda I over the mountain (100 years ago also over a snow-field) through Rauddal 
to Skjåk, Gudbrandsdal, p. 222. No farm in Stryn so harassed by avalanches from 
Jostedalsbreen as Sundal. In 1718 the farm was devastated, 11 houses were crushed 
and Il persons lost their their lives. In 1868 a new avalanche from the glader took 
13 lives away. In 1902 once more a such disaster, p. 224. The farm Greidung, p. 
251-254. The farm very old, perhaps this indicate that the snow-field was farther 
off once than nowadays. The farm Breng devastated 1926. The river was dammed 
up by a glader avalanche, then followed the outburst and the water-flow. Tales 
of older outbursts, p. 366. The farm Brunnestad devastated 1756, p. 387. The farm 
TungØyane was devastated 1685, 1693, 1728, 1734. In 1743 it was wholly destroyed 
and not more rebuilt, p. 433-436. The farm Åbrekke, p. 446-448. In 1702 the 
Åbrekkebre reached 1100 metres farther down into the valley than in 1932, in still 
earlier time 4000 metres farther. Melkevollane, disaster 1687, p. 453. Myklebust 
a similar one in 1685, p. 457. Phot. of Melkevollsbreen. In Oppstryn many .øde­
gårder. [abandoned farrns]. The cause must be the glader advance from about 
1750, p. 75. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Den svensk-norsk a expeditonen till Nord­
ostlandet och farvattnen deromkring sommaren 1931 [The Swedish-Nor­
wegian Expedition to Nordaustlandet and sourrounding waters during the 
summer of 1931]. - Ymer- Arg. 52. Stockholm. P. 1-31. 
IlL, 9 sket.ches, charts and maps. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: L'Expedition arctique suedo-norvegienne 




BREITFUSS, LEONID LVOVICH: Das Nordpolgebiet (bibliography). 
Geogr. Jahrb. Be!. 47. Gotha. P. 129-270. 
HAMBERG, AXEL: S ruktur und Bewegungsvorgange in Gletschereise. 
N aturwissenschaftliche U ntersuchungen des Sarekgebirges. - Bd. 1. Ab t . 
TIL Gletscherkunde. Lid. 2. Stockholm. P. 69-129. 
16 plates, l picture in the text, bibliography. 
Evidences and illustr. from Jotunheimen and Spitsbergen. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: Minnetale over konservator P. A. øyen [Com­
lllemorative oration on Conservator P. A. øyen]. - Vid.sk.akad. Arb. Oslo 
P. 75-82. 
øyen 's glaciological work: p. 75. 
HOLMSEN, GUN�AR: Rana. - Norges Geo!. Unders. Hd. 136. Oslo. 
107 p. Eng!. s umm a ry . 
l geo!. fold. map in pocket (1 : 250 000), 9 phot. of glaciers. 
Silt tranS!,"11 Il)' glacic'rs, p. 81-82, lO'). Variation of glacicrs, p. 82-86, 105· 106. 
KNOTHE, HERBERT: Die Bedeutung des Studiums rezent vereister Ge­
biete flir die \Iorphologie des Nordcleutschcn Flachlandes. - PetcrJn. Mitt. 
Jahrg. 7H. Gotha. P. 1i7--69 . 
. J phot. Evidences from Spitsbergen. Rcfers to K. Gripp, Glazio­
logischc Ergehniss('. 19�(), ;tnd to H. h.l1ot!H', Spil/bergen, 1931. 
MACHEK, G . . E. 1'. TRAl1. R. (':\TFRSI FI;\;FR ulld ;\riL'lheider: 
lkrgbnd ill de; .\lktis. - - Gral. �7� p. 
Ill., also ol glalicls ill Spitsbergen. Re\'. in I'ctCllll. Hd. iH, Golha, 
p. 3HG. 
ØYEN, P. A.: See Holl l lsen , G .. \rinnetale over . . . 1932. 
0NDELBAK, BJARNE: På gamle og nye tomter [On old and new placesl 
Bergens TuristL Arb. 1�J:\2. Bergen. P. G8--77. 
Map on p. 4·1-45. 3 phot.  [rom the almosL unknown Fresvikbre be­
tween Voss and Sogn, '","estern Norway. 
REKSTAD, J: Forandringer ved norske breer 1�)30-31 [Changes in Nor­
wegian glaeiers, 1930-31]. - Bergens Mus. Arb. 1931. Nat.vid.sk. rekke 
no. 8. Bergen. 5 p. 
TODTMANN, EMMY MERCEDES: Endmoranenbildungen in Spitzber­
gen und ihre Bedeutung fUr die Formen der diluvialen Endrnoranen. -
Jahresber. u. Mitt. d. Oberrhein. geoL Vereins. Bd. 21. Stuttgart. P. l-Il.  
Results of  the Hamburgische Spitsbergen Expedition of 1927. 
7 figs. (profiles and sketches of glaciers). Rev. in Geo!. eZit. Bd. 47., 
Leipzig, p. 383. 
TRATZ, E. P.: See Machek, G . . . .  1932. 
UNTERSTEINER, R.: See Machek, G . . . .  1932. 
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1933 
ANGSTRbM, ANDERS: On the Dependence of Ablation on Air Tem­
perature, Radiation and 'Vind. In: Part VII of Hans W:son Ahlmann: 
Scientific Results of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expedition in the Sum­
mer of 1931. - Geogr. Ann. Arg. 15. Stockholm. P. 26,1-271. 
Bibliography. 
AHLMANN, HANS vV:SON: Scientific Results of the Swedish-Norwegian 
Arctic Expedition in the Summer of 1931. - Geogr. Ann. Arg. 15. Stock­
holm. V, 348 p. In 10 parts. 
Ahlmann: Introduction. Part I, Cartography of the Coasts. North­
East, and part Ill, Cartography of the Inland. Part IV, Geomor­
phology. Part VIII, Glaciology. Part X, Present Glaciation. 
Rosenbaum: Part Il, and IV, Cartography. 
Backe and Erikson: Part VI, Climatology, Meteorology. 
Angstr(im: Radiation [rom Sun and Sky. Part VII. 
Fjeldstad: Sno\\' and Ice Telllperature. Part IX. 
Bibliography follows eaeh oi the parts. 
AHL\L\!\N, HANS \V:SON: Cartograpby of i'\orth-Fa"t Land. In his: 
Scientific Results of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expeditiol] ill the SUlll­
lller or 19:\ 1. - Geogr. Ann. B(LI5. Slockholm. 
Part 1. The C artography of the CO;lsl DisLricts ol :\'orth-Llst Land. 
p. �i-� 1. Sketch III a ps. iJiiJljogi;ljlh\. ;'art Ill. The Inland Carlq­
graphy of ::\orLh-East Land. 17-(ii"l. I fold. Illap of ,'\ordalhtLlII­
det (I: 750(00) sh(m i llg icc-cap ;!l1d glacicrs. I fold. Illap o[ Spits­
bergen and )Jordaustlanclet (l: mill.), severai ske tch majls alld pho!os, 
bibliography. In part III a sU1l ming IIp or resul ts [rom sledge parties 
in the district undertaken by Nordenskiiild in 1873 and the Oxford 
Expedition in 1924. 
AHLMANN, HANS VV:S01\;: Part V, Geomorpho1ogy. In his: Scientific 
Result,s of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expeelition in the Summer of 
1931. - Geogr. Ann. Bel. 15. Stockholm. P. 89-116. 
3 ill., profiles. Bib1iography. 
The ice-covered region, p. 108-110. Remarks on glaciation also in the Summary, 
p. 110-115. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Part VIII. G1aciology. In his: Scientific 
Results of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expedition in the Summer of 
1931. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 15. Stockholm. P. 161-216, 261-296. 
Reprint in Scientific Results etc. Bd. 1. Part 8. Stockholm 1934. 
Further as: Medd. Stockh. Hogsk. Inst. 
2 fold. maps, 3 sketch maps, 4 ill. Bibliography. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Part X. Present Glaciation. In his: Scienti­
fic Results of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expeelition in the Summer of 
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Rouen. Il p. 
Ill. with text •. 39 plates. 
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REKSTAD, J.: Forandringer ved norske breer 1931-32 [Changes in Nor· 
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No. 6. Bergen. 5 p. 
H. RITTERS: Observations on Accumulation and Ablation in the North­
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skr. Stockholm. P. 356-365. 
9 phot. from Sa1ajaknabreen. 
LYCKE, BJØRN: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen, 1936. 
MEHREN, MARTIN: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen, 1936. 
MITTELHOLZER, WALTER: Air Adventures in the Arctic (Svalbard). 
In his: Flying Adventures. - London. P. 8-34. 
2 phot. 
MYRHAUG, RASMUS: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen, 1936. 
POSER, HANS: Talstudien aus Westspitzbergen und Ostgronland. - Zeit­
schr. Gletscherk. Bd. 24. Leipzig. P. 43-98. 
Diagr., phot. Bibliography. 
RICHTER, KONRAD: Gefiigestudien in Engabra, Fondalsbra und ihren 
Vorlandssedimenten. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 24. Leipzig. P. 22-30. 
l sketch map, 12 diagr., 2 plates. 
RIVENÆS, LARS: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen, 1936. 
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ROZYCKI, STEFAN ZBIGNIEW: Ziemia Torella [Torell Land, Spits­
bergen]. - Taternik. Rocznik 20. Zescyt 5. Warszawa. P. 173-181, in 
Bernadzikiewicz, St. i Zb. Rozycki: Polska Wyprawa Polarna na Spitsber­
gen, 1934. 
ROZYCKI, STE FAN ZBIGNIEW: Wyprawa na Spitsbergen w 1934 roku 
[Expedition to Spitsbergen in the year 1934 ]. - Przeg Geogr. Tome 15. 
Warszawa. P. 1 19-137. 
l sketch map (I : 160 000) showing retreat of the Nathorst Glaeier. 
Geol. profile. French summary. 
Glaeiers. p. 128. 
Also in Arktyka and in Wielka Geografia Pawszechna. Zeszyt l. 
Warszawa 1936. 
ROZYCKI, STEFAN ZBIGNIEW: See Bernadzikiewicz, Stefan ... 1936. 
RUUD, BJØRN: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen, 1936. 
Scientific Results of the Swedish-Norwegian Arctic Expediton in the Sum­
mer of 1931. Led by Hans W:son Ahlmann. Vol. 2. 
Reprint from Geogr. Ann. Stockh. 1934-36. Stockholm. 
Scientific Results of the Norwegian-Swedish Spitsbergen Expedition m 
1934. Reprint from Geogr. Ann. Stockh. 1935 and 1936. Stockholm. 
Compare Hans W:son Ahlmann, 1935 and 1936, and H. U. Sverdrup, 
1935. 
STEINBaCK, o.: Dber Kryokonitl6cher und ihre biologische Bedeutung. 
Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 24. Leipzig. P. I-Il . Bibliography. 
SVENDSEN, F. C.: See Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen 1936. 
ZAGRAJSKI" SYLVERJUSZ: See Zawadski, Antoni . . .  1936. 
ZAWADSKI, ANTON, i Sylverjucz Zagrajski: Prace geodezyine Polskiej 
Wyprawy Polarnej na Spitsbergen w 1934 roku [Geodetic results of the 
Polish Expedition to Spitsbergen in the year 1934]. - Wiadomosci stuzby 
geograficznej [Bull. Geogr. Service]. Warszawa. P. 83- 102. 
l large fold. map of Torell Land (I: 50 000). I large fold. plate, 
10 other phot. Summary in French. 
l sketch-map. 
1937 
BERGGRAV, KARI: See Christensen, A. R., 1937. 
CHRISTENSEN, A. R., og KARI BERGGRAV: Arets naturkatastrofe 
[The Nature catastrophe of the year]. - Norsk Arsrevy. Oslo 1937. 
4 phot. from Simodalen and Demmevatn. 
CROFT, N. A. C.: See Glen, A. R., 1937. 
Durchquerung Spitsbergens von Sliden nach Norden. Die erste . .  _ (Mit­
teilungen von Wilhelm Dege). - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 83. Gotha. P. 147-148. 
l sketch-map. 
Remarks on glaciers. 
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EVERS, WILHELM: G1azio10gische und morpho10gische Forschungen 
in Siidnorwegen. - Zeitschr. Ges. Erdkunde. Berlin. P. 376-380. 
More thorough1y dealt with in «Reisen und Forschungen in Nor­
wegen 1937», Bremen 1938. 
FÆGRI, KNUT: Forandringer ved norske breer 1935-36 [Changes in 
Norwegian glaciers, 1935-36]. - Bergens Mus. Arb. 1936. Nat.vid.sk. rekke 
No. 10. Bergen. 5 p. 
G(ARWOOD), E. J.: Lord Conway of Allington ( 1856-1937) in Memo­
riam. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 49. London. P. 248-259. 
His work in Spitsbergen, p. 256-258. 1 phot. of the deceased. 
GLEN, A. R.: The Oxford University Arctic Expedition, 1935-36. 
Oxford University Exploration Club, 1936-37. Ninth Ann. Report. 
Oxford. P. 12-35. 
3 plates. 
GLEN, A, R,: The Oxford University Arctic Expedition to North-East 
Land, 1935-1936. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 90. No. 3. London. P. 193-222, 
289-314. 
l fold. map, phot. See also Glen, A.E., and A. C. Croft.: Under the 
Pole Star, 1937, and Godfrey, A. S. T.: The Cradle of the North 
Wind. 
GLEN, A. R., and N. A. C. CROFT: Under the Pole Star. - The Oxford 
University Arctic Expedition, 1935-1936. London. 365 p. 
22 maps, many diagr. 48 plates. Rev. by B. B. Roberts in Geogr. 
Journ. vol. 91. London 1938, p. 380-382. Compare Glen, A. R.: 
The Oxford University Arctic Expedition . . .  - Oxford Explora­
ti on Club, and Geogr. Journ. 1937. Also: Godfrey, A. S. T.: The 
Cradle of the North Wind, 1938. 
GRANLUND, ERIK, och GoSTA LUNDQUIST: Några iakttagelser från 
en res a i Helgeland sommaren 1935 [Some observations from a journey in 
Helgeland during the summer of 1935]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 6. 
Oslo. P. 11-24. 
2 sketch-maps, diagr. 4 photos. 
Recent glacier retreat, p. 15-20. 
HOLMSEN, ANDREAS: En isdemt sjø i Norge i nutiden [A recent ice­
dammed lake in Norway]. - Ibid. P. 425-449. (Demmevatn.) 
l sketch-map, 9 phot. French summary . 
HOPREKSTAD, OLAV: Landet og folket [The country and the people]. 
Norske Bygder. Bd. 4. Sogn. Bergen. P. 9-38. 
Jostedalsbreen, p. 11-13, 17. Vegar og framkomor [Roads and tracks], p. 19-28. 
Over Jostedalsbreen, p. 24-27. West of the Bre names as Sygnesand and Sygne­
sanddalen in Jølster indicate old traffie over to Sogn. On the eastern side of the 
Bre a track leads up to it through Jølstrabotn - a sign of the same nature, p. 24. 
Lundaskard awful steep and dangerous, p. 25. The connection Jostedal-Nordfjord 
very old, p. 25. The oldest track Jostedal-Sognefjord not along the river but over 
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a mountain with difficuIt passages. It is therefore possible that the tracks over to 
Nordfjord from Jostedal are as old as this southern one. Disasters happ en ed in 
either, p. 25. Vestiges from the ermine on the snow-field indicate secure passage, 
p. 25. The track Jostedal-Gudbrandsdal oyer Handspikje mueh tISed. Traffie to 
RØros and Romsdal, p. 26. Droves of cattle and horses over Jostedalsbreen up to 
about 1900, 2-4 homs over the Bre proper, p. 27. 
HOUGEN, BJØRN: Pilene fra StorhØ ([The arrows {rom StorhØ - a peak 
III the Dovre Mountains, Southern Norway]. - Viking. Bd. l. Oslo. 
P. 197-204. Summary in French. 
(The arrows have been shot out by a hun ter in the 7th or 8th century, and not 
long after heen covered hy a glaeier, whieh has retreated in rcccnt timc.) 
See als o Knut Fægri: Forandringer ved norske breer 1936-37. - Ber­
gens Mus. 1938. Bergen 1940. And: Brevariasjoner i Vestnorge i de 
siste 200 år, 1948. 
INDREBØ, GUSTAV: Sognamålet [The dia1ect of Sogn]. - Norske Byg­
der. Bd. 4. Sogn. - Bergen. P. 115-130. 
Peculiar traits of the Jostedal dialeet, p. 129. Colonization from Nordfjord prob­
able. Vivid traffic over Jostedalsbreen. Intennarriage. 
KLÆBO, HALFDAN: Litt om snemålinger [Notes on snow measure­
ments]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 6. P. 337-341. 
Diagr. l phot. 
LUNDQUIST, GaSTA: See Granlund, Erik och Gasta Lundquist . 
1937. 
SCHENK, ERVIN: Die Spitzbergen-Expedition Deutscher Studenten, 
1936. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 83. Gotha. P. 15-17. 
l sketch-map, l plate. 
Simodalen in Sjurseth, Karl: Hordaland fylke, 1837-1937. Bergen. 
P. 631-632. 
Plans of a tunnel to Demmevatn. 
SVERDRUP, H. U.: The Eddy Conductivity over a Smoth Snow Field. 
Geofys. Publ. Vol. Il. No. 7. Oslo 1934-37. 69 p. 
Diagr. Bibliography. 
A summary account of the same work is given in his: Result of the 
Meteorological Observations on Isachsen's Plateau, part VI in Scienti­
fic Results of the Norwegian-Swedish Arctic Expedition of 1934. -
Geogr. Ann. Bd. 18. Stockholm 1936. P. 34-"17. 
Evidences from Norway. 
TOLLNER, HANNS: Meine Ansichten tiber die klimatischen Ursachen 
der rezenten Gletscherchwankungen. - Mitt. Geogr. Ges. Wien. Bd. 80. 
Wien. P. 248-252. 
3 phot. 
TOLLNER, HANNS: Sandschneekegel auf Jan Mayen. - Mitt. Geogr. 




AIGNER, A.: Geomorphologische Beobachtungen aus dem Gebiete 
zwischen Salt- lind Ranfjord im nordlichen Norwegen. � Zeitschr. 
Geomorphologie. Bd. 10. Berlin. P. 235�254. 
7 phot. inc!. 2 glacier pictures. Bibliography. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, lind E. LAUREL: Reprasentative Beispiele 
flir die Tatigkeit der Glazialerosion in Schweden und Norwegen. 
Comptes Rendus du Congres internat. geogr., Amsterdam 1938. 
Tome 2. Leiden. P. 3�12. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Ober das Entstehen von Toteis. � Geol. 
Foren. Stockh. Forh. Bd. 60. Stockholm. P. 327�341. 
l map. Evidences from Norway and Iceland. 
CHRISTENSEN, ERLING, og GØTE R. FURUHOLMEN: Øvre MjØlke­
dalsvatn overrasker [The U pp er MjØlkedal Lake surprises ]. � Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 228�229. 
An outburst. 
Demmevatn. St,. prp. nr. 101. � Arbeidsdepartementet. Oslo. 6 p. 
:"-Iew tunnel proposed in Simadalen for tapping out the ice·dammed lake Demme· 
vatn. The tunnel blasted out 1895-99 showed not to be up to what it had been 
intended to. 
See St. prp. 1, 1895. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Die Bewegung von Gletscher und lnlands­
eis. � Mitt. Geogr. Ges. Wien. Bd. 81. Wien. P. 274�283. 
Refers to Gripp's and Philipp's investigations in Spitsbergen. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON: Eisbilcillng lind Eisklima. � Geol. ]ahres­
ber. Bd. 1. Munchen. P. 268�282. 
Evidenees from Norway and Spitsbergen. Bibliography. 
EVERS, W. : Reisen und Forschungen in Norwegen 1937. � Deutsche 
Geogr. Blatter. Bd. 40, 4. Bremen. P. 293�332. 
Maps of Bergstubreen, Tverbreen and Nigardsbreen (1 : 2 500), 2 
sketch-maps, 40 ill. (phot. of Bergstubreen). Abstr. in Zeitschr. Ges. 
Erdkllnde, Berlin 1937. P. 376�380. Rev. by]. Wagner in Peterm. 
Mitt. Bd. 86, Gotha 1940, p. 178. 
FURUHOLMEN, GØTE R. : See Christensen, Erling . . .  1938. 
GLEN, A. R. : Extract of an Address on the Work carried out in North­
East Land. - Meeting of the intern. Comm. of Snow and of Glaeiers in 
Edinburgh 1936. - Comm. des Neiges et des Glaciers. Ass. Int. d'Hydrol. 
Sei. Riga. P. 69l�693. 
GODFREY, A. S. T. : The Cradle of the North Wind. � London. 234 p. 
(An account of the Oxford University Arctic Expedition, 1935�36). 
2 maps. See Glen, A. R., and Glen, A. R., and N. A. C. Croft, 1937. 
HERRMANN, ERNST: Svalbard. Bericht, von einer Spitzbergenfahrt. -
Durch alle Welt. Heften 23�26. Berlin. 
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H. 23. P. 11-14, 1 map, 3 phot. H. 24. P. 1 1-14, 1 map, 12 phot. 
H. 25. P. 11-14, 12 phot. H. 26. P. Il-14, 9 phot. 
On p. 1 1-13 in part 24 notes on Nordenskioldbreen. 
KING, A(LEXANDER): Imperial College Expedition to Jan Mayen, ]938. 
Record Roy. CoU. Sei. Dep. London. 6 p. (sep.). 
l sketch-map of Greenland Sea. 
See als o King, A., and .J. N. Jennings . . .  1939. 
LAUREL, E. : See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, und E. Laurel . . .  1938. 
LEWIS, W. V. : A Melt-water Hypothesis of Cirque Formation. - Geol. 
Mag. Vol. 75. London. P. 249-265. 
Refers to Hobbs: The Cycle of Mountain Glaciation, 1910, Davis: 
Glacial Erosion, 1900, and Helland: Om Dannelsen af Fjordene 
etc., 1875. 
LISETH, ENDRE: Flomkatastrofen ved Demmevasshytta [The flow 
catastrophe at the Demmevasshytta, near Demmevatn, HardangerjØke­
len]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 225-227. 
3 phot. 
LOEWE, FRITZ: The Amount of Rime and Snowdrift as Factors in the 
Mass Balanee of Glaeiers. - Comptes Rendus et Memoires des Comm. des 
Neiges et des Glaciers. Transact. of the Meetings of the Intern. Comm. of 
Snow and Glaciers. - Bull. No. 23. 6e Assemblee Gen. d'Edimbourg 
1936. Riga. P. 415-421. 
Refers in the bibliography to Ahlmann's and to Enquist's investiga­
tions in Norway and Spitsbergen. 
MAULtON, YNGVE: Tvars over Okstindaneglaciaren [Across Okstindan­
breen]. - Till Fjalls. Svenska Fjallklubbens Arsb. Stockholm. P. 61-68. 
1 sketch-map of the glacier, 2 phot. 
MAULL, OTTO: Schnee, Gletscher, glazialer Formenschatz und Glazial­
landschaft. - Chapter 4 in Geomorphologie, Enzyklopadie der Erdkunde. 
Leipzig. . 274-338. 
Sketches, Examples from Norway. Extensive bibliography. 
MOSS, R. : The Physics of an lee-cap (The Oxford University Expedition 
of 1935). - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 92. London. P. 211-231. 
Drawings and phot. 
NUSSER, FRANZ: Eine Gletschergeschwindigkeitsmessung auf Spitzber­
gen. - Jahresber. Arch. Polarforsch. Nat.hist. Mus. Wien I. Wien. P. 4-5. 
NUSSER, FRANZ: Eisschmelzkegel, ihr Entstehen und Vorkommen. -
Ibid. 33-43. 
Phot. 
PANTENBURG, VITALIS: Svalbard. - Das Werk. Jahrg. 18, 2. Dussel­
dorf, Febr. P. 66-72. 
1 sketch-map, 8 phot. 
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PILLEWIZER, WOLF: Photogrammetrische Gletscheruntersuchungen in 
Sommer 1938. Vorlaufiger Bericht uber photogrammetrische gletscherkund­
liche Arbeiten in Sudspitzbergen und in den Orztaler Alpen (Tirol). -
Zeitschr. Ges. Erdkunde. Berlin. P. 367-372. 
2 phot. from Hornsund. 
PILLEWIZER, WOLF: Photogrammetrische Gletscherforschung. - Bild­
messung und Luftbildwesen. Berlin. P. 66-72. 
Phot. of Nigardbreen, Jostedalsbreen. 
REINTON, LARS, og SIGURD S. REINTON: Folk og fortid i Hol 
[People and past in Hol, Hallingdal]' - Oslo. 550 p. 
Chapter Fjella [The Mountains], p. 24-30. Especially Hallingskarvet. 
Phot. of glaciers. 
REINTON, SIGURD S. : See Reinton, Lars . . . 1938. 
RIEHE, Dr. HERBERT: Vorlaufiger Bericht uber die Ergebnisse der 
Deutschen Spitzbergen-Expedition 1938. - Polarforschung. Jahrg. 8. Kiel. 
P. 1-5. 
PolarIorschung. J ahrg. 8. Kiel. P. 1-5. Pillewizer's glaciological in­
vest.igations, p. 3-4. See als o Riehe, H. : Bericht uber die «Deutsehen 
Spitsbergen-Expedition 1937 und 1938. Peterm. Mitt. 1939. P. 125-127. 
ROSENDAHL, HALVOR: Rembesdalsjåki og Demmevatn på Hardanger­
jØkelen [Rembesdalskjåki and DemmevatJl at H.]. - Naturen. Bel. 62. Ber­
gen. P. 1-19. 
l sketch-map, drawings, phot. 
RUSSEL, R. SCOTT: The Beerenberg, Jan Mayen. - Alp Journ. Vol. 50. 
London. P. 18-28. 
l sketch-map of Beerenberg, l fold. plate (phot.), 7 other phot. 
SACCO, FEDERICO: La Norvegia e lo Spitzberg occidentali visti da 
un glaciologo [Norway and Vest-Spitsbergen seen by a glaciologist]. - Le 
Vie del Mondo. XVI. Milano. 47 p. 
4 maps, 42 phot. 
Reeent glaeiers, p. 18-22 (Norway), p. 29-40 (Spitsbergen). 
SIEDLECKI, STANISLAW: Crossing West Spitsbergen from South to 
North. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 7. Oslo. P. 79-91. 
l sketch map, l phot. Reprint, as Norges Svalbard- og Ishavsunder­
sØkeiser, Meddelelse nr. 42, Oslo. 13 p. 
The partyerossed fairly many glaciers. 
SORGE, ERNST: Glaziologische Untersuchungen der deutshen Spitzber­
genexpedition 1935. - Transact. Meeting of the Intern. Comm. of Snow 
and Glaeiers. - Bull. Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sei. No. 23. 1938. Riga. 
P. 733-743. 
l sketch-map of N egribreen, diagr. 
Deseription of an excursion from Nonlenskioldbreen to Negribreen. Determination 
of temperature and specifie gravity on tbree points in Tuna- and Negribreen in 
the upper firn region, 850-940 metres above sea leve!. The features very mueb 
like those of Isaehsenplatået. 
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TOLLNER, HANNS: Untersuchung tiber die Bewegung des Eies auf 
3 Spitzbergen Gletschern. - Jahresber. Arch. Polarforsch. Nat.hist. Mus. 
Wien L Wien. P. 5-17. 
Diagr. 2 phot. Bibliography. 
TOLLNER, HANNS: Aufbau und Eisgehalt von Altschneefeldern und 
deren OberfHichenformen im Bereich der Klaas Billenbai auf Spitsber­
gen. - Ibid. P. 18-32. 
Diagr. 6 phot. 
TOLLNER HANNS: Beobachtungen an Gletschertischen auf dem Nor­
denskioldgletscher af Spitzbergen. - Ibid. P. 4'1-46. 
WEGENER, KURT: Der Schmelzvorgang vom Standpunkt der Physik der 
Erde. I. Jbericht Arch. Polarforsch. Nat. Mus. Wien. Wien. P. 47-49. 
Refers to works of Nusser and Tollner. 
1939 
AALAND, JACOB: Alfotbre. In his description of the parish Davik in 
Nordfjord. Nordfjord. Bd. 4. Davik. - Sandane i Nordfjord. P. 15-19. 
Gladers, p. 1.�-19. 
ANGSTRoM, ANDERS: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son . . .  1939. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON, J W. SANDSTRoM och ANDERS ANG­
STRbM: Den pågående klimatandringen [The climatic change in pro­
gress]. - Ymer. Bd. 59. Stockholm. P. 5 1-82. 
l )  Ahlmann: Glaeiarerna såsom uttryck for den pågående klimat­
andringen [The glaeiers as an indicator of the climatic change 
in progress]. - P. 5 1-58. 
2) Sandstrom: Havet och klimatandringen [The se as and the change 
of climate]. - P. 58-62. 
3) Angstrom: Temperaturklimatets andring i narvarande tid och dess 
orsak [The change of temperature climate in present time and its 
causes]. - P. 62-76. 
4) Diskussion. P. 76-82. Important contributions given by Ahlmann, 
Angstrom and Lennart v. Post - regarding temperature and gla­
eiers. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Die Fahigkeit des Schnees, Wasser durch­
zulassen und aufzuspeichern. - Comm. des Neiges et des Glaeiers. Question 
l, rapp. 2. Ass. Int. d'Hydrol. Sei. Comptes rendus . . .  Il. R.union de 
Washington. 4 p. 
BJØRSTAD, ERLING: La cartographie de haute mon tagne. - Norsk 
Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 6. Oslo. P. 50-56. 
l map of the Horung Massif. 
DEGE, WILHELM: Vorlaufiger Bericht tiber meine Spitzbergenfahrt 
1938. - Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 85. Gotha. P. 162-166. 
l sketch map. 
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Glaciers . p. 164 (The von Post gl.). p. 165 (Smeerenburg). Rapid rell'eat of gladers 
in Ice Fiord. p. 166. 
Demmevatn. St. prp. nr. 1. Arbeidsdepartementet. Vassdrags- og Elektri­
sitetsvesenet. Oslo. 
Chapter 725, 2605 and 2908 c. Extra·ordinary works against damages caused by 
water fIow in Simodal (from Demmevatn), p. 14. 
EVERS, W. : Norwegisch-deutsche Gemeinschaftsarbeit zur Erforschung 
und Kartierung des Jostedalsbre. Eine Dbersicht tiber Plan und Durch­
fiihrung der Arbeit. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Oslo. P. 181-184. 
See Evers on the same topic in Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 27. Berlin 
1941, p. 118-120. 
EVERS, W. : Stand und Aufgaben der Geographie in Norwegen. SammeI­
referat von Vortrag in Geogr. Inst. der Techn. Hochscule, Hannover. 
Zeitschr. Erdkunde. Jahrg. 7. Franfurt a/Mo 1938-39. P. 689-708. 
7 plates. 
Gladation. p. 695-696. 
GLEN, A. R. : The Glaciology of North·East Land. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 21. 
Stockholm. P. 1-38. 
l sketch-map, diagr. 4 phot. 
GLEN, A. R:. See Moss, R., and A. R. Glen . . .  1939. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Variations de longeur des glaciers norvegien 1936-1937 
en metres. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 26. Berlin. P. 140. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Gletschermessungen in Norwegen 1938. - Ibid. P. 294. 
JENNINGS, .J. N. : The Glaciers of Jan Mayen. In King, Alexander, and 
.l. N. Jennings: The Imperial College Expedition to Jan Mayen Island 
1938. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 94, 2. London. P. 128-134. 
KING, ALEXANDER, and .J. N. JENNINGS: The Imperial College 
Expedition to Jan Mayen Island (1 938). - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 94, 2. Lon­
don. P. 115-134. 
l fold. map of Jan Mayen, l sketch·map of the South Glacier, 10 phot. 
KLÆBOE, HALFDAN: Flommen i MjØlkedalen [The over·flow in MjØlke­
dal]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 7. Oslo. P. 113-125. 
French summary. 1 sketch-map, 9 phot. 
LABERG, JON: Jostedal. - Tidsskr. utgitt av Historielaget f. Sogn. 
No. 10. Leikanger (in Sogn). P. 15-70. 
The Black Plague. Wasteland 1380-1580. Repopulation, p. 17-18. 
Reduction of taxes owing to ice damage, p. 37. See also No. 11, 1944, 
and No. 13, 1948. 
The Black Plague. J. repopulated from Nordfjord from about 1580. Many of 
Danish origin too. The farm Ormherg gets the ground tax reduced, p. 37. No. lI, 
Leikanger 1944, p. 5-85. Taxes reduced for the farms Elvekrok, Espe, Berseter 
and Mjelvær in 1742. Nigard devastated. Elvekrok and J<�spe, p. 22-23, Mjelvær. 
p. 26-28. Nigard, p. 29, Berseter. p. 71-72. The glader there had advanced down 
from the Tufteskard in a very short space of time. Compare Bohr, 1820, Naumann. 
1824. øyen 1900. Helland, 1901. No. 13, Leikanger, 1948, p. 179-224. Reprint of 
Matthias Foss. Justedalens kortelige Beskrivelse (1750). 
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MCCABE, L. H. : Nivation and Corrie Erosion III West Spitsbergen. -
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 94. London. P. 447-465. 
l fold. map, diagr., plates. 
MOSS, R., and A. R. GLEN: The Retreat of the Franklin Glacier, North­
East Land. - Ibid. London. P. 228-229. 
l fold. map, l sketch-map, 3 phot. 
PANTENBURG, VITALIS: Hocharktisches Land aus der Luft vermes­
sen. - Die Umschau in Wissensch. u. Technik. Jahrg. 43. H. 52. Frank­
furt a. M. P. 1103-14. 
Air phot. from Van Mijen Fiord, from glaciers in Recherche Bay, and from Peter-
senbreen. 
PILLEWIZER, WOLF: Die kartographischen und gletscherkundlichen Er­
gebnisse der deutschen Spitzbergen-Expedition 1938. - Peterm. Mitt. Erg.­
heft 238. Gotha. 46 p. 
2 fold. maps of Hornsund (l : 25 000), l fold. map (1 : 100 000), 19 
plates (3 sketch-maps, diagr., profiles, phot.). Rev. by Hans W:son 
Ahlmann in Geogr. Ann. Bd. 22, Stockholm 1940. p. 246-247, and 
by K. Wegener in Peterm. Mitt. Bd. 86, Gotha 1940, p. 277. 
PYE, NORMAN: Some Geographical Observations during an Expedition 
to Billefjorden, Spitsbergen, 1898 (a glacial treatise). - Manch. Geogr. Soc. 
Journ. 1938-39. Vol. 49. Manchester. P. 26-47 (3-24). 
6 plates. 
RIEHE, Dr. HERBERT: Bericht tiber die cDeutschen Spitzbergen-Ex­
peditionen 1937 und 1938». - Peterm. Mitt. Jahrg. 85. Gotha. P. 125-127. 
Glaciological investigations, p. 126. 
Compare Pillewizer: Photogrammetrische Gletscheruntersuchungen 
im Sommer 1938, Berlin 1938, and his: Die kartographischen und 
gletscherkundlichen Ergebnisse . . .  Gotha. 
SANDSTRbM, J. W.: See Ahlmann, Hans W:son, och J. W. Sandstrom . . .  
1939. 
TAKLE, H.: Over Alfotbreen. - Bergens Turistf. Arb. 1939. Bergen. 
P. 36-43. 
1 sketch-map, phot. 
TOLLNER, HANNS: Beitrage zur Formenkunde der arktischen Gletscher­
oberflache. - Il. J.ber. Arch. Polarforsch. im Nat.hist. Mus. Wien. Wien. 
P. 4-13. 
I l  phot. from Nordenskioldbreen, cryoconit-holes. Bibliography. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Glaciers in Jotunheimen. - Norsk Geogr. 
Tidsskr. Bd. 7. Oslo. P. 382-391 (638-647). 
1940 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: The Styggedal Glacier in Norway. - Geogr. 
Ann. Bd. 22. Stockholm. P. 95-130. 
6 maps showing glacier changes, diagr. Bibliography. 
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BIRKELAND, B. ].: See Hesselberg, Theodor . . .  1940. 
Changes in Norwegian Glaeiers) by P. A. øyen, ]. Rekstad and Knut 
Fægri ( 1905-40). 
By øyen in Naturen, Bergen: 
Norske bræers forandring i 1905 Bd. XXX, Bergen 1906. 
[Changes in Norwegian glaeiers . . .  ]
-»- i 1906 » XXXI, » 1907. 
-»- i 1907 » XXXII, » 1908. 
-»- 1904-08 » XXXIII, » 1909. 
-»- i 1909 » XXXIV, » 1910. 
-»- i 1910 » XXXV, » 1911. 
-»- 1910-12 » XXXVII, » 1913. 
By Rekstad in Bergens Mus. Aarb., Bergen: 
Forandringer ved norske bræer i aaret 1908-09. 
[Changes in Norw. glaeiers . .  ] 1908-09. Bergens Mus. Aarb. Bergen. 1911. 
-»- 1909-10. -»- » 1912. 
-»- 191O-1l. -»- » 1912. 
-»- 1911-12. -»- " 1913. 
-»- 1912-13. -»- » 1914. 
-»- 1913-14. -»- » 1915. 
-»- 1914-16. -»- » 1916. 
-»- 1916-18. -})- " 1920. 
-»- 1918-20. -»- " 1922. 
-»- 1920-2l.  -})- » 1923. 
-»- 1921-22. -»- » 1924. 
-»- 1922-23. -»- » 1924. 
-»- 1923-24. -»- » 1925. 
-»- 1924-25. -»- » 1926. 
-»- 1925-26. -»- » 1927. 
-»- 1926-27. -»- lO 1928. 
-»- 1927-28. -»- lO 1930. 
-»- 1928-29. -»- lO 1930. 
-})- 1929-30. -»- » 1931. 
-»- 1930-31. -»- » 1932. 
--»- 1931-32. -»- » 1933. 
Continued by Knut Fægri: 
[Changes in Norw. glaciers . .  ] 1932-33. -»- » 1934. 
-»- 1933-34. -»- » 1935. 
-»- 1934-35. -»- » 1936. 
-»- 1935-36. -»- » 1937. 
-lO- 1936-37. -»- » 1940. 
-»- 1937-39. -})- " 1940. 
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DEGE, WILHELM: Dber Schneefleckenerosion. Einige Beobachtungen in 
Nord-Norwegen und auf Spitzbergen. - Geogr. Anz. Jahrg. Gotha. P. 8-11. 
2 plates, 5 profiles. 
DEVOLD, HALLVARD OPHUS: Polarliv [Polar life]. - Oslo. 196 p. 
Weyprechtbreen, Jan Mayen, p. 65. 
FÆGRI, KNUT: Forandringer ved norske breer 1936-37 [Changes in 
Norwegian glaciers, 1936-37]. - Bergens Mus. Aarb. 1938. Nat.vid.sk. 
rekke No. 4. Bergen. 16 p. 
l diagr. Bibliography. 
Finds of arrows from the Viking Age, p. 5-14. Demmevatn, p. 14-15. 
FÆGRI, KNUT: Forandringer ved norske breer 1937-39. - Ibid. Aarb. 
1939-40. Nat.vid.sk. rekke No. 3. Bergen. 9 p. 
5 phot., l diagr. 
HALKJELSVIK, SIGURD: See Salten . . .  1940. 
HESSELBERG, THEODOR, og J. BIRKELAND: Sakulare Schwankungen 
des Klimas von N orwegen. - Geofys. Publikationer. Bd. 14. Oslo. 
No. 4: Part l ,  Die Lufttemperatur, refers to works of Ahlmann and 
and others. P. 6-7. Part 13, Ansteigen der Waldgrenze in 
Norwegen. P. 29-30. Part 15, Riickgang der Gletscher auf 
Spitzbergen. P. 31-33. 
No. 5: Part 7, Der Riickgang der Gletscher, p. 21-24, sums up the 
results of investigations in the matter. 
4 phot. and 2 sketsches show glacier decrease. 2 diagr. 
LARSEN, HALVDAN: See Salten, 1940. 
LEWIS, W. V.: The Function of Meltwater in Cirque Formation. 
Geogr. Rev. Vol. 30. New York. P. 64-83. 
Sketch maps, profiles, phot. Critizised by Douglas Johnsen. Compare 
Lewis, W. T.: The Function of Meltwat.er in Cirque Formation (a 
reply to Mr. Johnson). - Geogr. Rev. vol. 39, New York 1949. 
LINDBLAD, STURE: Till Svartisen och fjallgrottorna i Ranen [To 
Svartisen and the mountain grottos in Ranen, North Norway] . - Jorden 
Runt. Arg. 12. Bd. 2. Stockholm. P. 493-500. 
6 phot. 
Salten (a district in Northern Norway). - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1940. 
Oslo. 256 p. 
Ill., maps, bibliography. 
Articles of value for this bibliography: 
Larsen, Halfdan: I Svartisens naboskap [In the neighbourhood of 
Svartisen], p. 72-78. 
Halkjelsvik, Sigurd: Sulitjelmatraktens breer [The glaciers of the 
Sulitjelma region], p. 119-128. 
A list of articles on Salta in earlier annuais, p. 159. 
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THORARINSON, SIGURDUR: Present Glacier Shrinkage, and Eustatic 
Change of Sea level. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 22. Stockholm. P. 131-159. 
Diagr., extensive bibliograhy. Norway, p. 138-139. 
WAGNER, C. c.: Klimaanderungen und Klimaschwankungen. - Braun­
schweig. 221 p. 
Rev. by E. Reichel in Met. Zeit.schr. Bd. 57. Braunschweig 1940, 
p. 425-426. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: En tur fra Gjendebu [A trip from G. in 
Jotunheimen]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 153-156. 
3 phot. 
Retreat of gladers. 
1941 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Den nutida klimatfluhuationen. Det var­
mare vadret i Norge och på Svalbard [The present climatic fluctuation. 
The warmer weather in Norway and Svalbard]. - Ymer. Arg. 61. Stock­
holm. P. 11-24. 
Diagr. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Natur och manniskor inom områdena kring 
nordligaste Atlanten. Foredrag [Nature and humanity within the northern­
most part of the Atlantic. A lecture]. - Ibid. P. 174-199. 
l survey map. 6 phot. Bibliography. 
cGlaciologiska resultata. [Glaciological results], p. 184-185. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Le regime des glaciers. - Rev. Geogr. Alpine. 
Tome 29. Grenoble 1941. P. 537-556. 
Measurements of Spitsbergen glaciers. General retreat stated. 
DEGE, WILHELM: Die Schwankungen des Von Post-Gletschers auf Spitz­
bergen. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Bd. 27. Berlin. P. 284-286. 
l sketch-map showing the fluctuations. 
Note on recorded differences from 1882 to 1938. 
DICK, ELISABETH: Nordische Farbenwunder. Eine Fahrt ins Reich der 
Mit,ternachtsonne. - Leipzig. 72 p. 
Jan Mayen, p. 31-33; Spitsbergen glaciers, p. 36-50, phot. of glaciers. 
EVERS, W. : Deutsch-norwegische Zusammenarbeit zur Erforschung des 
Jostedalsbra in Siidnorwegen. - Zeitschr. Gletshcerk. Bd. 27. Berlin. P. 
118-120. 
See Evers on the same topic in Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. 1838-39, p. 
181-184. 
EVERS, W. : Grundziige einer Oberflachengestaltung Siidnorwegens. 
Deutsche Geogr. Blatter. Bd. 44. Bremen. 159 p. (sep.). 
Maps, phot., diagr. 
Gladers, p. 52. Alfotbreen, p. 50-52. Jostedalsbreen, p. 78-82. 
EVERS, W.: Der tagliche Bewegungsrhytmus von Gletschern. - Die Um­
schau in Wiss. u. Technik. Jahrg. 45. Frankfurt a. M. P. 520-523. 
Air photographs of Nigards- and Bergsetbre. 
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FOSLIE, STEINAR: Tysfjords geologi [The geology of Tysfjord, Northem 
Norway]. - Norges Geol. Unders. No. 149. Oslo. 298 p. 
1 fold. map, sketeh-maps, 16 plates (some of glaeiers). Engl. summary. 
A chapter on recent glaciers, p. 257-259. 
GLEN, A. R.: A Sub-aretie Glacier Cap: the West lee of North-East 
Land. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 98. London. P. 65-76, 135-146. 
4 plates, sketeh-maps, diagr. 
GLEN, A. R.: The Latest Map of North-East Land. - Geogr. Journ. 
Vol. 98. London. P. 207. 
Map. 
Advance of the ice frontier mentioned. 
MANNERFELT, CARL: Glacial-morfologiska studier i norsk hOgfjall 
[Glacial-morphological studies in Norwegian mountain regions]. - Norsk 
Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 8. Oslo. P. 9-47. Engl. summary. 
5 sketch-maps, I sketch, 8 phot., diagr. Bibliography. 
NISSEN, KRISTIAN: Recherche-ekspedisjonen. Et hundreårsminne [The 
Recherche Expedition. A centenary]. A leeture. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. 
Bd. 8. Oslo. P. 161-218. 
I sketeh-map, illustr. Summary in Freneh. An appendix in Norsk 
Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 10. Oslo 1942. P. 178-181. 
ORVIN, ANDERS K.: Hvordan oppstår jordbunnis [How is underground 
ice formed?]. - Norsk Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 8. Oslo. P. 294-306. 
Engl. summary. 
Also as Medd. Norges Svalbard- og IshavsundersØkelser nr. 53. 
ROGSTAD, OLAF: Jostedalsbreens tilbakegang. ForsØk på beregning av 
brem ass ens minking fra 1900 til 1940 [The retreat, of 1- An attempt to 
compute the diminution of the glacier volurne from 1900 till 1940]. 
Ibid. P. 273-293. Engl. summary. 
Diagr. Rev. in Journ. Glaeiol. vol l. London 1948. P. 15l. 
ROHRMANN, A.: Die Ekman-Bueht des Eisfjords in Spitzbergen. 
Geogr. Anz. Jahrg. 42. Gotha. P. 106-108. 
2 sketeh-maps. 
Deals with glaciers and moraines in Ekmanfjorden. 
RUTHE, KURT: Berieht tiber die kartographisehen und gletseherkund­
lichen Ergebnisse der Deutsehen Spitzbergen-Expedition 1938. - Polar­
forschung. Jahrg. Il. Kiel. P. 6-8. 
SCHOU, GEORG: Gletsehersehwankungen in Westnorwegen. - Zeitsehr. 





DEMOREST, MAX: See Flint, Richard Foster, 1942. 
DRYGALSKl, ERICH VON (and FRITZ MACHATSCHEK): Gletscher­
kunde. Wien. IX, 261 p. In: Enzyklopadie der Erdkunde. 
I l  plates, 35 fig. in the text, extensive bibliography. l sketch-map of 
Jostedalsbreen, p. 155, phot. of glaciers in Jostedalen and Spitsbergen. 
FLINT, RICHARD FOSTER, and MAX DEMOREST: Glacier Thinning 
during Deglaciation. - Am. Journ. Sci. Vol. 240. New Haven, Connecti­
cut. P. 29-66, 113-136. 
l map, an extensive bibliography. 
Examples from Norway. 
GRIPP, KARL: Entstehung der diluvialen Grundmoranenlandschaften 
und die Frage nach deren rezenten Xquivalenten in der Arktis. - Deut­
sche Wissenschaftl. Inst. zu Kopenhagen. Veroffentlichungen. Reihe 1. 
Arktis Nr. 4. - Berlin. 12 p. 
6 plates. Evidences from Spitsbergen. 
HERRMANN, ERNST: Mit dem Fieseler-Storch ins Nordpolarmeer. -
Berlin. 276 p. 
More than 100 ill., partly co l. , diagr., sketches. 
NUSSER, FRANZ: Eine Moranenbeobachtung auf Spitzbergen. - Mitt. 
Geogr. Ges. Wien. Bd. 85. Wien. P. 451-453. 
l profile, 4 phot. 
ROGSTAD, OLAF: Våre breers tilbakegang [The shrinkage of our gla­
eiers]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 9. H. 4. Oslo. P. 129-157. Engl. 
summary. 
Diagr. Rev. in Journ. Glaciol. vol. l, London 1948, p. 151. 
ROMANOVSKY, VSEVOLOD: Sur la decouverte au Spitzberg de deux 
gisements de la glace fossile. - Bull. Ass. Geogr. fr. No. 146-147. - Paris. 
P. 55-56. 
Svalbard, The Place-names of . . .  - Skr. om Svalbard og Ishavet nr. 80. 
Oslo. 539 p. 
l map, an extensive bibliography. 
1943 
AHLMA�N, HANS W:SON: Norge, natur och naringsliv [Norway, 
nature and industry]. - Stockholm. 309 p. 
Chapter 2: Istiden och skeden darefter [the Glacial Epoch and later 
ones], deals with recent glaciation, p. 57-62. Chapter 3: Den nu­
t,ida klimatfluktuationen [the present climatic fluctuation], p. 95-96. 
Profiles, l pla tc. Bibliography. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Is och Hav i Arktis [Ice and sea in the 
Arctic]. - Kgl. Svenska Akad. HandL Stockholm. P. 327-336. 
Climatic aggrayation and improvement. 
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ROMANOVSKY, VSEVOLOD: Le Spitsberg ('! la dherie du Nord. -
Paris. 200 p. 
Maps, illustr., bibliogr. 
Notes on glaciation in Spitsbergen, p. 52-58. 
1944 
BJ0RSTAD, ERLING; �ee Sogn, 1944. 
GIVERHOLT, HELGE: See Sogn, 1944. 
LABERG, JON: JostedaL Tidsskr. utgitt av Historielaget L Sogn. �o. Il. 
Leikimger (in Sogn). P� 5-85. 
Reduction of taxes owing to damages from the glacier J 742, p. 22-23, 26·-28, 
71-72 (The growing of the glacier down from the Tufteskard during 10 years. 
The witnesses Ole Grov and Ole BjØrk) Nigard devastated, 17'12, p. 29. See aJso 
No. !(J, 1939, and No. 13, 1948. 
;\lOHN', EMANUEL : See Sogn, 1944. 
Sogn. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1944. Oslo. 256 p. 
Maps, illustr. Art.icles of value for this bib1iography: 
BjØrstad, Erling: Tanker bak to karter, p. 167-170 (Wergeland's 
map from 18/12 and Hagene's one from 1942 of SkJ . , Gudbrands­
dalen. The maps illustrate the retrograde movement ut the gla­
eiers during those hundred years). 
Giverholt, Helge: Emanue1 Mohn, p. 179-194. 
Mohn, Emanuel: Jotunheimen, p. 195-198. 
A list of works on Sogn published in earlier annuais, p. 160. 
TROLL, C.: Fiinfundzwanzig Jahre nordiseh-arktiseher Gletseherforsehung 
mIter Leitung von Hans \'\T:son Ahlmann. - Geol. Rundsch. Bd. 34. Stutt­
gart. P. 282-293. 
Bibliography. Compare Hans W:son Ahlmann: G1aciologieal Rese­
areh on the North Atlantic Coasts, London 1948. 
1945 
EIKELAND, LARS: Turar i Kvinnherad [Touring in K.J. - Bergens 
Turistf. Arb. 1945. Bergen. P. 17-30. 
Photos of Folgefonn and glaeiers in eonneetion, p. 24, 38, 52, 122. 
Crossing Mauranger-Jondal, p. 25. The farms Nå and Kvestad, east of the Fonn, 
had dairy-farms west of it, p. 26. 
HORN, GUNNAR: Charles Rabot (1856-19H). - Den Norske TmistE. 
Arb. 1945. Oslo. P. 203-206. 
1880: The first on Sulit,jclma. 1881: Svartisen, Sulitjelma, J�o)kelfjell. 
1882: Svartisen, Spitsbergen. 1883: Okstindene (Rabotbreen). 188-1: 
Svartisen. (189 1 tried to reaeh Jan Mayen.) 1892 with the «La 
Manche» to Jan :Mayen and Spitsbergen. His photos from Northern 
Norway given lo the University Library in Oslo, the photo, from 
Spitsbergen to 1\ orsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo. 
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MANNERFEL T, CARL: N ågra glacialmorfologiska formelement . 
[Some glacialmorphological forrneiements ... J. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 27. 
Stockholm. P. 1-239. 
Col. fold. maps, 111 illustr., 15 plates. Bibliography. Refers to many 
works on Norwegian glaeiers. Rev. by S. E. Hollingworth in Journ. 
Glaciol. vol. l, No. 2, London 1947, p. 84-86, and by C. Troll in 
Erdkunde, vol. 3, Bonn 1949, p. 64. 
ODELL, NOEL EWAR T: Recent Glaciological Work - A review. -
Polar Record. Vol. 4. No. 30. Cambridge. P. 272-276. 
Refers to works of Pillewizer ( 1938) and Slater ( 1925) regarding gla­
eiers in Spitsbergen. 
Gladers in Hornsund and Billefjord, p. 275. 
RABOT, CHARLES: Pictures from Frostisen, Svartisen and Okstindan. 
(The Archives of Norsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo.) 
1946 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaciological Methods. - Polar Record. 
Vol. 4. No. 31. Cambridge. P. 315-319. 
Examples from Norway and Spitsbergen. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Researches on Snow and lee, 1918-40. 
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 107. London. P. 11-28. 
Maps, phot. from Styggedalsbreen in Western Norway. 
Jostedalsbreen, Norway, and Fjortendejulibreen in Spitsbergen also dealt with, p. 
11-14. 
Rev. by F. E. Mathes in Geogr. Rev. vol. 37, New York 1947, p. 
154-157. 
DEGE, WILHELM: Das Nordostland von Spitzbergen. - Polarforschung. 
Bd. 2. Kiel. 
Teil 1. Kap. 3: Die OberfHichenformen und glaziologischen Verhiilt­
nisse. P. 79-82. 
GlVERHOL T, H. : Jotunheimens Erobring [The conquest of JJ. - Uslo. 
3'13 p. 
Sketch-maps, phot. Extensive bibliography. 
Chr. Smith's walking tour in Jotunheimen, p. 19-22. Boeck's and 
Keilhau's investigations, p. 22-29. Fægri, øyen and Rekstad men­
tioned. 
HADAC, EMIL: Svalbard. Studene Pobreie [Svalbard, the cold shoresJ. -
Praha. 127 p. 
l sketch-map, phot. 
Glaciers, p. 64-67, 94-95. 
SOLLESNES, JOHS.: Jondal. - Bergens Turistf. Arb. 1946. Bergen. 
P. 144-150. 
From olden times some farms in Vikebygd east of Folgefonni had støls [dairy farms] 
in the Mauranger Mountains west of it. Abundance of grass there. Crossing the 
Fonn easy. Jo-rom Krossdal to Reiseter 5-6 hours, p. 149--150. 
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1947 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Den nutida klimatfluktuationen och dess 
utforskande [The present climatic fluctuation and its investigation]. 
Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. Il. Oslo. P. 290-326. 
Phot. of glaeiers in Jotunheimen and Lappland. 
CAROL, Dr. H.: See Lewis, W. H . . . .  1947. 
EIDE, L. S.: Garden Selsvik og andre stader i Jondal [The farm S. and 
other places in J. J. - Hardanger Historielag. Tidsskr. Hardanger. - Nor­
heimsund. P. 76-87. 
An old sledge way up Krossdal to Krosstu. The pilgrim track very old, leading to 
Røldal and continuing to Eastern Norway from there. Horse droves along the 
track to the market in Kongsberg about 1869, p. 83. Near the Church of Jondal 
there is a mound called Austmannhaugen [The mound of the Eastman]. People 
from East Norway were called austmenn. The name indicate that the traffic must  
have been considerable. Pilgrimages to the Holy Cross of  Røldal lasted to 1835, 
p. 85. 
FLINT, RICHARD FOSTER: Form and Distribution of Glaeiers. In his. 
Glacial Geology and the Pleistocene Epoch. - New York. P. 32-63. 
Maps, ill. Bibliography. 
Approximate areas of existing glacier groups, p. 39. Jan Mayen, p. 53. Spitsbergen, 
p. 57. Scandinavia, p. 60. Also stray notes on glaciers. Sec index. 
Rev. by W. B. R. K. in Geol. Mag. Vol. 85, London 1948. P. 63-64. 
LEWIS, W. V.: The Cross Section of Glaciated Valleys. - Ibid. Vol. 37-38. 
Some comments 011 Dr. H. Carol's article. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. l. Lon­
don. P. 60-63. 
I profile. Evidences from the Horung Region. Dr. H. Carol's article, 
ibid. 57-59. 2 plates, 2 profiles. His evidences from the Alps. 
LEWIS, W. V.: The Cross Section of Glaciated Valleys. - Ibid. P. 37-:18. 
Notes on glaciers in Nonvay. 
NIELSEN, MENTZ RYNNING: Skredet på Digranes i 1943 [The ava­
lanche at Digranes below Folgefonni, in 1943]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. 
Bd. Il. 1946-1947. Oslo. P. 327-333. 
I sketch-map of Digranes, I sketch-map of Lausavatn, 3 maps showing 
the temperature in the region during the time of the avalanche. 
Similar disasters caused by Lausavatn also 1742, 1849 and in 1913. 
See S. A. Sexe: Om Snebræen Folgefon, 1864. 
ODELL, NOEL EWART: Recent Views on Ice-sheets. - Geol. Mag. Vol. 
84. London. P. 51-53. 
A review of F. Mathes: Glaciers, 1942. 
ORVIN, ANDERS K.: Bibliography of Literature about the Geology, 
Physical Geography, Useful Minerals and Mining of Svalbard. - Skr. 
Norges Svalbard· og IshavsundersØkelser, No. 89. Oslo. 121 p. 
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1948 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaciological Research on the North At­
lant.ic Coasts. - Roy. Geogr. SoC. Ser. No. 1. London. 83 p. 
10 sketch-maps, ill., diagr. Part 1. The Styggedal Glacier, Jotunhei­
men. Part 2. The Kårsa Glacier, Lappland. Part 3. North-East Land, 
Svalbard. Part 4. West Spitsbergen, Svalbard, 14th of July Glacier. 
Part 5. The Vatnajokull, Iceland. Part 6. Clavering Island, Green­
land. Rev. in the Arctic Journ. Inst .  North America, vol. l ,  by W. 
Black, Ottawa 1948, in Journ. Geol., vol. 57, Chicago, and in 
Journ Glaciol., vol. 57, London 1949 by R. P. Sharp. Compare also 
Geol. Rundsch. Bd. 34. Leipzig 1944, p. 282-293. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Den nutida klimatfluktuationen och Gron­
land. Foredrag infOr Det GrØnlandske Selskab, 13. 2. 1947 [The present 
climatic fluctuation and Greenland. Lecture in Det GrØnlandske Selskab, 
13. 2. 1947]. - Det GrØndlandske SeIsk. Aarsskr. 1948. KØbenhavn. P. 9-38. 
Diagr. l phot. Examples from Norway and Spitsbergen. 
BILLING, GILLIS: Från Sulitelma till Mont Blanc. 1. VinterHirden i 
Lappland [From S. to M. B. 1. The winter excursion in Lappland]. - Till 
Fjalls. Svenska Fjallklubbens Arsb. Arg. 20. Stockholm. P. 13-19. 
4 phot. 
BØTHUN, PER H.: Fra Fresvik til Jorddalen [From Fresvik to J.]. 
Bergens Turlag. Arb. Bergen. P. 24-36. 
Illustr. of Fresvikbreen, p. 31, 65. 
Fresvikbreen, p. 31-32. Decrease. 
BOYD, LOUISE A. (and others): The Coast of North-East Greeland with 
Hydrographic Studies in the Greenland Sea. - The Louise A. Boyd Arctic 
Expeditions of 1937 and 1938. - Am. Geogr. Soc. Spesial Publ. No. 30. 
New York. 339 p. 
Of value for thisbibliography: Boyd, Louise A.: Narrative of toe 
Expedition, p. 1-83. Flint, R. F.: Glacial Geology and Geomorpho­
logy, p. 9 1-210. l fold. map of Jan Mayen (l : 500000), 4 smaller 
maps and 5 phot. from the island. 
DEGE, WILHELM: ilas Nordostland von Spitzbergen. Studien zu einer 
Landeskunde, Teil I-IL - Polarforschung 1946- 1947. Bd. 2. Kiel. Jahrg. 
Hi. P. 72-83. Johrg. 17. P. 154-163. 
Glaciation, p. 79-83. 
FÆGRI, KNUT: On the V, �iations of Western Norwegian Glaciers during 
the Last 200 Years. - Proct'� verbaux des seances de Assemblee Generale 
d'Oslo (19-28 aout 1948) de l'Union Geodes. et Geophys. Internat. 
P. 293-303. 
Diagr., bibliogr. 
FÆGRI, KNUT: Brevariasjoner i Vestnorge i de siste 200 år [Glacier 
variations in Western Norway during the last 200 years]. - Nature.n. 
Bd. 72. Bergen . .  P. 230-243. 
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I sketch-map, diagr. l photo. 
The arrow finds in Oppdal and Dovre. Minimum about A. D. 400-500. Perhaps 
little left at that time of the «eternal snow>, p. 233. Maximum about 1748. 
FLINT, RICHARD FOSTER: Glacial Geology and Morphology. In: 
Boyd, L. A. (and others): The Coast of Greenland with Hydrographic 
Studies of the Greeland Sea. - Am. Geogr. Soe. Vol. Il .  New York. P. 
9 1-210. 
The South Clacier, Jan Mayen, p. 95-108. Stray remarks on glaciation in Norway, 
Spitsbergen and Jan Mayen elsewhere in the article, e. g. p. 159, 162. 
JENNINGS, J. N.: Glacier Retreat in Jan Mayen. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 
4. London. P. 167-181. 
Abstr. in Geogr. Rev. vol. 39, New York, p. 155. 
JERSTAD, JOHAN: Sns6mæling på Hardangervidda [Snow measurement 
on H.]. - Tekn. Ukebl. Arg. 95. Oslo. P. 127-129. 
Map. 
Jotunheimen. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 236 p. 
Maps, illustr. Articles of value for this bibliography: 
Tang, Per: Norges Geografiske Oppmålings arbeid i Jotunheimen, 
p. 80-91. 5 sketch-maps. 
Werenskiold, Werner: Breene, p. 107-113. 
J owett, R. E.: Some glaciers in Jotunheimen, p. 1 14-1 17. 
Refsum, Tor: Jotunheimen og malerne, p. 123-132. 
Bibliography of Jotunheimen, works issued in the annuals of D. N. T. 
Maps on p. 9, 134, 159. 
JOWETT, R. E.: Some Glaciers in Jotunheimen. - Den Norske Turistf. 
Arb. 1848. Oslo. P. 1 14-117. 
2 phot. of glaciers. 
LABERG, JON: Jostedal. Tidsskr. utgitt av Historielaget f. Sogn. No. P�. 
Leikanger (in Sogn). P. 179-224. 
Mathias Foss: Justedalells kortelige Beskrivelse, p. 200-224. See also 
No. 10, 1929, and No. Il ,  1944. 
LEWIS, W. V.: Valley Steps and Glacial Valley Erosion. - Transact. Inst. 
Brit. Geographers. 1947. Publ. 1948. P. 19-44. 
LUNDQUIST, GoSTA: De svenska fjallens natur [The nature of the 
Swedish mountains]. - Stockholm. 502 p. 
On snow and ice, p. 242 et seq. Chapter « Claciiirerna . , p. 281-316, with biblio· 
graphy. The Sulitjelma glaciers , p. 34.5-349. 
Many mars and phot. 
OLSEN, O. RUUD: Isklatring på Svalbard [lee climbing in Sv.]. - Norsk 
Fjellsport. P. 184-194. 
A geolog-ical excursion for taking samples of river sand from under Kongsbreen, 
climbing down through the crevasses, p. 186-194. 
5 phot. 
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ORVIN, ANDERS K.: Gunnar Horn (in memoriam). - Norsk Geol. Tids­
skr. Bd. 27. Oslo. P. 61-65. 
Glaciological research, p. 64-65. 
Oxford University Expedit,ion to Jan Mayen, 1947. - Polar Record. Vol. 5. 
Cambridge. P. 199 (preliminary notes ). 
Rapid recession of Sydbreen measured. 
Oxford University Expedition to Jan Mayen, 1947. - Oxf. Univ. Explor. 
Club. Bull. No. 1. Oxford. P. 7-10. 
REFSUM, TOR: Jotunheimen og malerne [J. and the painters]. - Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 123-132. 
6 ill. 
TANG, PER: Norges Geografiske Oppmålings arbeid i Jotunheimen [The 
work of Norges Geogr. Oppmåling - a surveying institution - in Jotun­
heimen]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 8-91. 
5 sketch-maps. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Breene [The glaciersJ. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 107-113. 
l drawing, 4 phot. 
4 sketch-maps, diagr. 
1949 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Introductory Address in G. Rollefsen (and 
others ): Climatic Changes in the Arctic. - Internat. Permanent Council f. 
Study of the Sea. Rapports et proces verbaux. Vol. 125. Copenhagen. 
P. 9-16. 
4 sketch-maps, diagr. 
Notes on the JostedalIcecap and other glaciers, p. 13-14. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: The Contribution of Polar Expeditions of 
the Science of Glaciology. - Polar Record. Vol. 5. Cambridge (University 
Press). P. 324-331. 
Diagr. Bibliography. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: The Present Climatic Fluctuation. Report 
of a Lecture. - Geogr. Journ. Vol. 1 12. London. P. 165-195. 
2 sketch-maps, 3 phot. from Jotunheimen, diagr. Discussed in Mat. 
Mag. vol. 79, no. 931, London 1950, p. 14-21. 
DE BOER, G.: lce Margin Features. Leirbreen, Norway. - Journ. Glaciol. 
Vol. 1. London. P. 332-336. 
2 sketch-maps of Leirbreen, 7 phot. 
BROOKS, C. E. P.: Post-glacial Climatic Changes in the Light of Recent 
Glaciological Research. - In: Glaciers and Climate. Geogr. Ann. Bd. 31. 
Stockholm. P. 21-24. 
-BROOKS, C. E. P.: Climate through the Ages. - London. 
DEGE, WILHELM: Welche Krafte wirken heute umgestaltend auf die 
Landoberflache. - Polarforschung. Bd. 2. Hamburg. P. 274-178. 
Bibliography. 
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DEGE, WILHELM: Meine Umsegelung des Nordostlandes von Spitsber. 
gen. - Festschr. Dr. Ludwig Mecking, Bremen. P. 79-96. 
2 sketch maps, 2 profiles. Bibliography. 
GAMS, H.: Variations des limites de la vegetation alpine et variations 
des glaciers. - Terre et la vie. Vol. 19. No. 5. Paris. P. 178-193. 
Maps, ill., bibliography. 
Also on Norwegian gladers. 
Glaeier Recession in Jan Mayen (Mr. Jenning's Expedition). - Geogr. 
Rev. Vol. 39. New York. P. 155. 
Glaeiers and Climate. Geophysical and Geomorphological Essays dedicated 
to H. W:son Ahlmann. 14. Nov. 1949. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 31. Stockholm. 
383 p. 
Maps, phot., diagr. Bibliography. Of value for this bibliography: 
Kirwan, L. P., C. M:son Mannerfeldt, C. G. Rossby and V. Schytt: 
Glaciers and Climatology, p. 1I-20. 
Brooks, C. E. P.: Post-glacial Climatic Changes in the Light of Recent 
Glaciological Research, p. 21-24. 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: En ny bredemt sjø i Svartisen [A new ice-dam· 
med lake in S.]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 12. Oslo. P. 153-167. 
I sketch, 3 phot. 
KIRWAN, L. P. v., C. M. MANNERFELT, C. G. ROSSBY and V. 
SCHYTT: Glaciers and Climatology; Hans W:son Ahlmann's Contribu­
tion. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 31. Stockholm. P. 1I-13. 
6 plates. 
KLEBELSBERG, R. VON: Handbuch der Gleti>cherkunde und Glazial­
geology. Bd. 2. - Wien. 
Bibliography. Spitsbergen, p. 570-577. Scandinavia and Finland, 
p. 591-596. Scandinavia and Finland, Glacial Epoch, p. 596-607. 
KOLLTVEIT, OLAV: For 100 år sidan. Lensmannsrapportar 1846-50 
med nokre refleksjonar [100 years ago. Reports from rural mayors 1846-
50 and some reflective thoughts about them]. - Hardanger. Tidsskr. Hard­
anger Historielag. - Norheimsund. P. 109-129. 
Loads of ice were fetched by English ships in 1846. Between 2000 and 3000 spede­
daler ([ 400 and [ 600) was earned in the parish at this occasion. But as this hap· 
pened in the warmest season the advantages were less than might be thought . .. 
A report of October 26th 1850, somewhat shortened. 
LEWIS, W. V.: An Esker in Pro cess of Formation. BØverbreen. Jotun­
heimen. 1947. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. l. London. P. 314-319. 
5 phot. Bibliography. 
LEWIS, W. V.: Glacial Movement by Rotational Slipping. - Geogr. Ann 
Bd. 31. Stockholm. P. 146-158. 
Sketches, diagr., phot. from Jotunheimen. 
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LEWIS, W. V.: The Function of Melt-water in Cirque Formation (a rep ly 
to Mr. Johnson ). - Geogr. Rev. Vol. 39. New York. P. 110-128. 
11 phot., 6 profiles. Many evidences from Norway. See W. V. Lewis .. . 
1940. 
LUNCKE, BERNHARD: Norges Svalbard- og IshavsundersØkelsers kart­
arbeider og anvendelsen av skråfotogrammer tatt fra fly [N. Sv.- og I.'s 
mapping work and the use of oblique photograms taken from aircraft].­
Norsk Polarinst., Medd. nr. 68 and Tidsskr. for Det Norske Utskiftnings­
vesen nr. 4. Oslo. 18 p. (sep.). Engl. summary. 
Notes on glader measurement, p. 13. 
LYS GAARD , LEO: Recent Climatic Fluctuations. - Folia Geogr. Danica. 
Tome 5. KØbenhavn. Text 86 p. Tables, 94 p. Curves 34 p. 
Section 5 deals with the cause and effect of the variations. The e f fect, the dwin­
dling of t.he snow caps, p. 68. 
MANNERFELT, C. M.: See Kirwan, L. P. von . . . 1949. 
ROSSBY, C. G., see v. Kirwan, L. P . . . . 1949. 
SCHYTT, V.: Refreezing of the Melt-water on the Surface of Glaeier Ice. 
In: Glacier and Climate. - Geogr. Ann. Bd. 31. Stockholm. P. 222-227. 
l phot. diagr. Bibliography. Refers to work of Ahlmann, Sverdrup 
and others. 
SCHYTT, V.: See Kirwan, L. P. von . . . 1949. 
SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, W.: North-Eastland and Neighbouring Islands and 
Seas. - Chatham, England. 22 p. 
6 fold. maps, 33 ill. in pocket. Chronological outline of the Oxford 
University North-East Land expedition, 1949. 
Inter alia: Travel on the ice cap on Nordaustlandet. 
STRØM, KAARE MuNSTER: The Geomorphology of Norway. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 112. 1948. London. P. 19-27. 
l sketch-map, 12 phot., some of which show recent glaciers. 
TROLL, CARL: Smelzung und Verdunstung. - Erdkunde. Bd. 3. Bonn. 
P. 18-29. Ill. 
Refers to works of Ahlmann, Conway, and Philipp on glaciation in 
Spitsbergen. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Glacier Measurements in the Jotunheim. -
Geogr. Ann. Bd. 31. Stockholm. P. 292-294. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Vind og breer [Wind conditions and gla­
eiers]. - Svensk Geogr. Arsb. 1949. Lund. P. 128-129. Engl. summary. 
1950 
BACKER, OLE FRIELE, ANATOL HEINTZ and others: Spitsbergen, 
a part of Norway. - Bergen. 172 p. 
l map, phot. with text. 
Gladers, p. 62, 88, 90, 91, 104, 105, 120, 121, 124, 125, 150, 152-157, 164-166. 
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BREITFUSS, LEONID LVOVICH: Die Erforschung der Polargebiete in 
den Jahren 1932 bis 1947. - Geogr. Jahrb. Bd. 60. Gotha. XVI + 320 p. 
Bibliography. 
BURCHARDT, D. B.: Fjell i Norge over 2000 m. o. h. [Norwegian moun· 
tains over 2000 metres high altitudes]. - Also 10cations and first ascents. 
Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 12. H. 5. Oslo. P. 201-205. 
Many gladers mentioned. 
Compare J. N. Hertzberg: HØider i Jotunheimen, 1874, and Kr. 
Gleditsch: De hØyeste fjellene i Nord-Norge. 1960. 
FASTING, KARE: See Werenskiold, Werner, 1950. 
FRIELE, OLE, se Backer, o. F . . . .  1950. 
Glaciology - The Flow of Glaciers (A discussion). - The Observer, Vol. 
70. No. 855. London. P. 63-69. 
w. V. Lewis told of glader slides in Jotunheimen, p. 66. 
Reprinted in Journ. Glaciol., vol. 1, No. 8. London. 
HEINTZ, ANATOL: See Backer, Ole Friele. 1950. 
LIEST0L, OLAV: Sand Pillars. - Journ. G1aciol. Vol. 1. P. 457. London. 
P. 547. 
From Tveråbreen, Jotunheimen. 
2 photos on p. 438. 
LIEST0L, OLAV: Ice Crystal Observations on Norwegian Glaeiers. -
Ibid. P. 467. 
Oxford University Expedition to North-East Land, 1949. - Oxford Univ. 
Explor. Club. Bull. No. 3. Oxford. P. 5-10. 
Plate. 
Investigation of changes in the ice cap. 
PILLEWIZER, WOLF: Bewegungsstudien an Gletschern des Jostedalsbra 
in Siidnorwegen. - Die Erdkunde, Arch. wissensch. Geogr. Bd. 4. Bonn. 
P. 201-206. 
l map of the upper Jostedalsbre (l : 25 000) , l map of the middle 
Tunsbergsdalsbre (l : 25 000). Diagr. 
Brimkjelen, outburst 1937, p. 204. 
ROGSTAD, OLAF: Breenes virkning på den nyttbare vannmengde ved 
kraft.verkene i Glåma [The influence of the glaeiers on the quantity of 
the utilizable water at the electric power stations on the River Glomma]. 
Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 12. H. LOslo. P. 9-20. 
SANDFORD, K. S.: Observations on the Geo10gy of the Northern Part 
of North-East Land. - Quarterly Journ. Vol. 105. 1949. London. P. 461-
493. 
5 sketch-maps showing glaeiers, plates, diagr. 
Variations of Glaeiers, 1914-1950. - Union Intern. Geod. Geophys. -
Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sei. 
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l) Rep. 1914-1928 by P. L. Mercanton, Venice 1930. Norway, p. 7, 
52-53. A1so in Bull. 14. Rapp. Comm. Glaeiers, Venice 1930. 





Norway, p. 230,250,. Also in Bull. 20. Rapp. Comm. G1aciers. 
Lisboa 1933. 
1933, 1934 and 1935 by P. L. Mercanton, Edinburgh 1936. 
Norway, p. 431, 454-455. 
1935-1938 by P. L. Mercanton, Washington 1939. Norway, 
p. 3, 15-16. 
1939-1946 (1947) by K. Fægri, Oslo 1948. Norway, p. 260-261. 
1947-1950 by P. L. Mercanton, Bruxelles 1951. Norway, 
p. 108, 116, 117. 
WALLEN, C. C.: Recent Variations in the General Circu1ation as re1ated 
to Glacier Ret,reat in Northem Scandinavia. - Geofisiea Pura et App1icata. 
Vol. 18. Milano. P. 175-178. 
Bib1iography. 
WEGENER, KURT: Die Ursachen der Abtragung (Ab1ation) der G1et­
scher. - Zeitschr. Gletscherk. G1azialgeol. Bd. 1. Innsbruck. P. 71-74. 
Refers to Ahlmann's and Sverdrup's investigations in Spitsbergen. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER, og KARE FASTING: Evig snØ og IS 
[Eternal snow and ice]. - Norge, Vårt Land. Oslo. Bd. 1. P. 62-64, 216. 
A general view. 
Snow line and glaeiers in Sogn and Hordaland, Western Norway, vol. l, p. 486 et 
seq. HardangerjØkelen, vol. l, p. 589-590. Jotunheimen, vol. 2, p. 214-217. Gla­
eiers in the dependeneies, vol. 2, p. 729, 736, 737. 
1951 
BATTLE, W. R., and W. V. LEWIS: Temperature Observations in Berg­
schrunds and their Re1ationship to Cirque Erosion. - Journ. Geol. V. 59. 
Chicago. P. 537-545. 
2 phot., 2 other figs. from Jotunheimen. 
CALLENDAR, G. S.: The Effect of the Att.itude of the Firn Area on a 
Glacier's Responce to Temperature Variations. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 1. 
London. P. 573-576. 
Diagr. Examples from Norwegian glaeiers. 
CLARKE, JEAN M., and. W. V. LEWIS: Rotationa1 Movements in Cirque 
and Valley Glaeiers. - Journ. Geol. Vol. 59. Chicago. P. 546-566. 
4 phot., 2 sketch-maps, and sections from Jotunheimen. 
CLARKE JEAN M.: The Investigation of a Possible Method of Cirque 
Erosion. - Union Geodes. Geophys. Internat. Ass. Internat. d'Hydrol. Sei. 
Assemblee Generale de Bruxelles 1951. Tome 1. P. 215-221. 
Investigations in Jotunheimen. Sketch maps, phot., diagr. 
Bibliography. 
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DAHL, RAGNAR: Frostisen. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 132-136. 
4 phot. 
EVERS, WILHELM: Gletscherschwinde am Nigardsbre (Siidnorwegen). 
Ein Beitrag zur Landschaftskunde von Gletschertalern. - Landschaft u. 
Land. Remagen/Rh. P. 123-136. (Festschrift Erich Obst zum 65. Geburts­
tag, 1951.) 
2 phot., 7 diagr., 1 map. 
FINSTERWALDER, RICHARD: The Glaeiers of Jostedalsbreen. -
Journ. Glaciol. Vol. I. London. P. 557-558. 
I sketch-map, diagr. 
FINSTERWALDER, RICHARD: Erd- und Luftphotogrametrik im Ge­
birge. Zur Karte des oberen Jostedal in Siidnorwegen. - Allgem. Ver­
messungsnachrichten. No. 3. - Berlin. P. 53-65. 
4 maps, 2 diagr., I phot. 
FolgefonnhalvØyen. Articles in Bergen Turlags Arb. Bergen. 270 p. 
1 sketch-map, l phot. The special-map incorrect. 
Of value for this bibliography: 
Kvale, Anders: Hvordan FolgefonnhalvØya ble til [How the Folge­
fonn Peninsula came into existence]. P. 25-37. 
Gjerde, Anders: Folgefonno. P. 76-79. Crossings of the Glacier. 
Tell-tales about a drowned parish. 
Fagertveit, Vigleik: Folgefonni på langs. P. 144-149. 
lags Arb. Bergen. P. 76-79. 
Crossings. Telltales. 
GJERDE, ANDERS: Folgefonno. In: FolgefonnhalvØyen. - Bergens Tur­
HARTOG, J. M., and W. M. L. WOOD: Oxford and Cambridge Explore. 
Geogr. Mag. Jan. London. P. 361-367. An account of the Oxford and 
Cambridge University Expedition to Spitsbergen of 1949. 
l sketch-map, 10 phot. 
HOGNESTAD, PER: BreundersØkelser i Jotunheimen (Glacier investiga­
tions in J.J. - The Cambridge Jotunheimen Expedit,ion 1951. - Naturen. 
Arg. 77. Bergen. P. 2-1 1, 418-426. 
3 sketch-maps, 4 phot., 4 profiles. 3 phot. of tunnel in Skautbreen. 
Scientific results to be published in Journ. Glaciol. and in Geogr. 
J ourn. London. 
JAKHELLN, ANTON: Maps of Snow Accumulation. Report. - Un. Geod. 
Geophys. Intern. Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sci. Bruxelles. P. 270-276. 
Maps, diagr. 
KLÆBO, HALFDAN: Snow investigations. - Un. Geod. Geogr. Intern. 
Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sci. - Bruxelles. P. 315-318. A report. 
Diagr. 
KOLLTVEIT, OLAV: Krossar og krossnamn i katolske millomalderminne 
[Crosses and cross-names in Catholic medieval reminders]. - Hardanger 
Historielag. Tidsskr. Hardanger. Aarg. 19.51. - Norheimsund. P. 469-488. 
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Similar tales about the lind and transport of a crucifix to the churches in Fana 
(near Bergen) and in Røldal. However, the drift track over the Folgefonn penin­
sula from Jondal to Vikebygd must be older than the pilgrim route there. Many 
cross-names along the route, p. 477-478. Krossdal abandoned for 200 years after 
the Black Plague, p. 479. 
LEWIS, W. V., see Battle, W. R . . . . 1951. 
LEWIS, W. V., see Clarke, Jean lVI. . . .  195 1. 
LIEST0L, OLAV : Norvege. Rapport sur les variations de longe ur des 
glaeier Europeens de 1947-1950. - Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sei. Bruxelles. 
P. 116-1 17. 
MEIDELL, SIGURD: Med pilgrimsstav i neven [With a pilgrim's staff 
in the hand]. - Bergens Turlags Arb. Bergen. P. 58-63. 
A trip from Jondal, up Krossdal to the Sørfjord. A sælehus [house of charity] in 
the upper Krossdal according to old tales, p. 60. A find of a Spanish coin. Horse 
droves, p. 61. The Tokheim-Garhammer route in Arne Vaagen's book «Bølgerne 
i Oldersund», the route Krossdal-Reiseter in his «Lasse Aga». The poet Kristoffer 
Janson nearly perished on this trail. 
Nal'vikområdet [The Narvik Regions]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. 
P. 1-136. 
Maps, illustr. Of value for this bibliography: Dahl, Ragnar: Frost­
isen, p. 132-136. Phot. and maps of glaeiers als o in other articles. 
The Reading Expediton to Jan Mayen, 1950. - Polar Record. Vol. 6. 
No. 4 1. Cambridge. P. 264-265. 
Summarized from a note by the leader, P. Warren Wilson. 
Glaciers of Beerenberg examined in rclation to changes sincc 1928. 
ROGSTAD, OLAF: Variations in the Glaeier Mass of Jostedalsbreen. 
Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 1. No. 10. London. P. 551-556. 
l sketch map of J osteclalsbreen, diagr. 
ROGSTAD, OLAF: Avsmeltningen på Jostedalsbreen i forhold til luft­
temperaturen [The downwastage on J. in relation to the air temperaturel­
Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 13. Oslo. P. 10-16. 
Diagr. 
WOOD, V. M. L.: See Hart.og, J. M . . . . 1951. 
1952 
BACKER, ANDREAS: See Dovrefjell, 1952. 
BILLTNG, GILLIS: Storsteinfjell (near Frostisen, Northern Norway). 
Till Fjalls, Svenska Fjallklubben Arsb. 1951. SLholm. P. 18-24. 
4 phot., incl. 2 of Helligbreen and Storsteinbreen. 
CABANES, BERNHARD: Spitzberg, vie et mort cl'un continent glaciaire. 
Geographia. No. 10. Novara. P. 28-31. 
2 maps, 6 col. ill. 
CORBEL, JEAN: Karst et glaeiers en Laponie. - Revue gcogr. jointe au 
Bull. SoC. Geogr. de Lyon . . .  Region Lyonnaise. Vol. 27. Lyon. P. 257-268. 
l sketch-map, illustr. bibliography. 
From Ahisko, Sulitjelma, Syartisen. 
DEGE, WILHELM : 1m Vorfeld des Nordpols. - Freiburg. 215 p. 
3 sketch-maps, 32 plates, ind. many of glaciers. 
Dovrefjell. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 255 p. 
Ill. and sketch-maps. Artides of value for this bibliograhy: 
SØrensen, Nils A. : SnØhetta. P. 176-187. 
7 phot. , l sketch. Ref. to v. Buch, Forbes and others. 
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Backer, Andreas : Gamle Reinheim. P. 188-19l. On p. 189 a drawing 
after A. Lamotte, Voyage dans le Nord de l'Europe . . .  1813. 
Bibliography : artides on Dovrefjell having appeared in the annuals 
of Den Norske Turistforening. 
Durham UniveTSity Expedition to Svartisen, Norway, 1950. Polar Record. 
Vol. 6. Cambridge. P. 380-38l.  
Mapping, recession of  glaeiers stated, ablation measured. 
FINSTERWALDER, RICHARD : European Glacier Fluctuation, 1947-
50. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2. London. P. 64. 
FOSS, SIGURD: Norges glemte innvandring [The forgotten immigration in 
Norway]. - Oslo. 152 p. 
Glacier-namcs p. Ei2 et seL!. 
GEE, E. R., W. B. HARLAND and J. R. H. i\JCWHAE: Geology of 
Central West-Spitsbergen. - Trans. Roy. Soe. Edinb. Vol. 62. Edinburgh. 
P. 299-356. 
l fold. col. geol. map of the field (1 : 100 000), and same sketch-maps, 
showing the glaciers. 
HARLAND, W. B., see Gee, E. R . . . .  1952. 
HARLAND, W. B.: The Cambridge Spitsbergen Expedition, 1949. -
Geogr. Journ. Vol. 1I8. London. P. 309-33l. 
l fold. map, 2 sketch-maps, ane of which shows stages in the reU-eat 
of N ordenskioldbreen. Bibliographical footnotes. 
Notes on glaeiers, p. 1 17 et seq. 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Norsk Polarinstitutt. - (A general view of Norwegian 
glaciological works in 1951. ) - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2. London. P. 63. 
MCCALL, J. G. : The International Structure of a Cirque Glacier. Report 
on Studies . . .  - Journ. G1aciol. Vol. 2. London. P. 122-130. Bibliography. 
A cirque east of Skauthø, Jotunhe imen . 
�'v[CWHAE, J. R. H., see Gee, E. R . . . .  1952. 
MILLER, MAYNARD MALCOLM: Memorandum on Glaciological Re­
search in Norway and Sweden . . .  1951. - Amer. Geogr. Internat. Memor. 
No. 1. New York. 21 p. 
7 ill. 
Inter alia: Svartisen and Svalbard. 
PILLEWIZER, WOLF : Beobachtungen am Joste(�:llsbra in Sildnorwegen. 
- Zeitschr. Gletscherk. Glaziol. Bd. 2. Innsbruck. P. 25-34. 
1 sketch map, 2 fold. maps in pocket (1 : 2::' (00), diagr. 
Nigardsbreen, Tverbreen, Bergsetbreen, TunsbergdalsiJreen, Brimkjelen, outburst 
1937, p. 24. 
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SØRENSEN, NILS R. : See Dovrefjell, 1952. 
SOLHEIM, SVALE: Norsk sætertradisjon [Norwegian dairy farming tradi­
tion]. - Inst. Sammenlikn. Kulturforskn. Oslo. 708 p. 
Find of a wolf fencing on the Ciciliekronebre in Olden, p. 268-27l. The fencing, 
a coir rope, had supposedly been set up between 1604 and 1624, had afterwards 
been buried beneath a layer of snow and was found in 1936. See Ola Eide in 
Aftenposten no. 396, Oslo 1936, and Jacob Aaland: Innvik og Stryn, bd. 2, San­
dane 1932, p. 85, column l. Map of the find-place. 2 phot. 
Se also Lars Reinton: Sæterbruket i Noreg. Bd. l. Oslo 1955. 481 p. 
Decline of dairy farming owing to climatic aggravation, p. 131-132. 
THOMPSON, HUGH RALPH: One Square Mile of Ice. - Illinois Acad. 
Sei. Transact. Vol. 45. Springfield. 
2 text maps. From Nordaustlandet, Spitsbergen. 
U. S. Library of Congress. Technical Information Division. Annotated Bib­
liography on Snow, lee and Permafrost. - Washington D. C. 1951-1952. 
226, 356 p. 
1953 
AHLMANN, HANS vV::SON: Glaeier Variations and C1imatic F1uctua­
tions. - Am. Geogr. Soc. Bowman. Mem. Lectures. Ser. 3. New York. 
V, 51 p. 
Sketch-maps, diagr. plates, bibliography in foot-notes. Evidellces and 
phot. from Norway and Spitsbergen. (An enlargement of a 1ecture 
he1d on the Intern. Geogr. Congr. in Washington D. C. 1952. ) Rev. 
in Arctic Journ. Arctic Inst. of North America, vol. 6, no. 4, Ottawa 
1954, p. 272-273, by R. P. Sharp. By Leland Horberg in Journ. Gla­
ciol. vol. 2, No. 15, London 1954, p. 369-370. 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaeiårer och klimat i Norden under de 
senaste tusen talen år [Glaciers and climate in Scandinavia during the latest 
thousands of years]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 13. Oslo. P. 56-·75. 
l sketch-map, l phot. from Bukkebreen, Jotunheimen, diagr. 
ANDERSEN, B. G.: See Holtedahl, Olaf . . .  1953. 
British Spitsbergen Expedition, 1952. - Polar Record. Vol. 6. Cambridge. 
P. 804-805. 
Investigations at Oxfordbreen and Harkerbreen. 
CAILLEUX, ANDRE, see Romanovsky, Vsevo10d . . .  1953. 
CORBEL, JEAN: Probiernes de morphologie periglaciaire au Spitsberg. -
Revue geogr. pointe au Bull. Soc. Geogr. de Lyon . . .  Region Lyonnaise. 
Vol. 28. Lyon. P. 262-268. 
3 plates, 8 diagr. 
CORBEL, JEAN: Une region karstique de haute-Laponie, NavnlOsfjell 
[Name1ess, north of Svartisen]. Ibid. P. 329-344. 
8 plates. 
Glaciation, p. 336. 
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HARLAND, W. B., and J. T. HOLLIN: Oxford and Cambridge Spits­
bergen Expedition, 195 1. - Polar Record. Vol. 6. Cambridge. P. 800-803. 
Sketch map. Surveying of the northern part of Spitsbergen, also of 
glaciers. 
The Heights of Beerenberg (by) Norsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo. Polar Record. 
Vol. 6. No. 45. - Cambridge. P. 682-683. 
Table. 
HEINTZ, ANATOL: Noen iakttagelser over isbreen es tilbakegang i 
Hornsund, Vest-Spitsbergen [Some observations about retreat of the gla­
eiers in H.]. - Norsk Geol. Tidsskr. Bd. 31. Oslo. P. 7-36. 
Phot., sketches showing the stand of Hornsundbreen in 1910, 1920, 
1930 and 1936. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Flateinnholdet av breer og fonner [Areas of glaeiers and 
snow fields]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 14. Oslo. P. 109-123. 
The areas of glaciers of Norway, Spitsbergen, Jan Mayen, Bouvet 
Island, Isle of Peter Peter L, and of Dronning Maud Land. 
HOLLIN, J. T.: See Harland, W. B., 1953. 
HOLTEDAHL, OLAF, og B. G. ANDERSEN: Geologisk kart over Norge 
[Geological map of N.]. (l : 1 000 000). - Norges Geol. Unders. Oslo. 
(Appendix to Holtedahl: Norges Geologi, 1953.) 
HOLTEDAHL, OLAF: Norges geologi [The geology of Norway]. 2. vol.s, 
1 1 18 p. - Norges Geol. Onders. No. 164. Oslo. 
In vol. 2: Nåtidens breer [Recent glaeiers], p. 1066-1077. 2 maps, 
l profile, phot., l plate (No. 24) showing length variations of the 
Jostedal Glaeier. - Botner m. v. [Cirques etc], p. 1013-1020. Sketch 
map, phot. (Quotes Helland, Lorange, Richt,er and others.) - Map 
in pocket as an appendix: Geologisk kart over Norge by Olaf Holte­
dahl and B. G. Andersen (1: 1 000 000). 
KLÆBO, HALVDAN: The Heilstugu River. Investigations concerning 
the Run-off Conditions (On the melting conditions of the Heilstugu Gla­
eier). - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 14. Oslo. P. 140- 15 1. 
l phot., l sketsh-map of Heilstugubreen, Jotunheimen, tables. 
KOLLTVEIT, OLAV: Jondal. - Bergen. 841 p. 
According to an old legend a miraculous crucifix was found in the Krossfjord, south 
of Bergen, from there brought to Jondal in the outer Hardanger, through Kross­
dalen. over the mountains, through the Reiseterskard to the farm Reiseter at the 
inner Hardangerfjord, at last to be installed in the church of Røldal. The pilgrims 
later on used this very route, and a hospits was bu ilt in the upper end of Kross­
dalen. The track over the mountains also was used for droves of cattle and horses 
until steam-ships took over the transport. P. 43, 217-218. 
See Mockler-Ferryman, 1896. 
LEWIS, W. V.: Tunnel trough a Glacier. - The Times Science Rev. No. 9. 
London. P. 10-13. 
From the Vesleskautbre, Jotunheimen. 
11 
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LIESTØL, OLAV: Isbreer [G1aciers]. - Letterpress for film. No. 40. -
Statens Filmsentral, Oslo. Oslo. 9 p. 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Glacier Fluctuation 1952. Reports. - Journ. Glaciol. 
Vol. 2. No. 14. London. P. 29l. 
PERUTZ, M. F.: The Flow of Glaciers. - Nature. Vol. 172. No. 4386. 
London. P. 929-939. 
Diagr., bibliographical notes. In the chapter Rotationa1 slip, p. 3932, 
is referred to McCall's invest.igations on Skautbreen, Jotunheimen. 
Journ. Glacial., vol. 2, London 1952, p. 122-130. 
ROMANOVSKY, VSEVOLOD, et ANDRE CAILLAUX: La Glaæ et les 
Glaciers. - Paris. 120 p. 
Rev. by J. W. Glen in Journ. Glaciol., vol. 2, no. 14. London. 
P. 298-299. 
Svartisdal. St. prp. nr. 1. Industri-, håndverks- og skipsfartsdepartementet. 
Vassdrags- og Elektrisitetsvesenet. Oslo. 
Chapter 556, and 2260: Works to secure against danger from the ice­
dammed lake in Svartisdal, p. 1-5. - Budsjet,tinnst. S. nr. 160, Chap­
ter 556: Proposition to grant funds. 
THOMPSON, H. R.: Oxford Expeditions to Nordaustlandet (North-East 
Land, Spitsbergen. - Arctic Journ. Arctic Inst. of North America. Vol. 6. 
No. 3. Ottawa. P. 213-222. 
3 sketch maps of the routes of the expeditions, bibliographies. A 
survey of the expeditions: Binney, 1923, p. 214; Binney, 1924, p. 216; 
Glen, 1935/6, p. 217; Hartog, 1949, p. 218; Hartog, 1951, p. 219. 
THOMPSON, H. R.: Geology and Geomorpho10gy of the Southern Nord­
austlandet (Spitsbergen). - Proc. Geologists' Ass. Vol. 64. London. 
P. 293-312. 
l sketch map, photos. BibIiography. 
lee-eliffs, p. 298, iee-features, p. 306-308, 310. 
U. S. Library of Congress. Technical Information Division. Annotated Bib­
liography on Snow, Ice and Permafrost. - Washington D. C. 3 15, 360 p. 
WEIR, THOMAS: Camps and Climbs in Arctic Norway. - London. 87 p. 
Chapter 4, Jaeggevarre, p. 30-40. J. said by Slingsby to be «the Mont. Blanc 
of the North». 
Map and photos of glaciers in the Lyngen Mountains. 
A glaeier lake, the Fugledalsvatn, mentioned by Slingsby. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: The Extent of Frozen Ground under the 
Sea Bottom and Glacier Beds. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2. No. 13. London. 
P. 197-200. 
Summary in Engl. and German. Evidences from collieres in Spits­
bergen. 
WILSON, J. WARREN: The Initiation of Dirt Cones on Snow. - Journ. 
Glaciol. Vol. 2. No. 14. London. P. 281-287. 
Diagr.s, tables, bibliography. Evidences from Jan Mayen. 
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ZAVATTI, SILVIO: Le regioni polari artichi [The arctic polar regions].­
Universo. Vol. 33. No. 1. Firenze. P. 87-94. 
Also on glaciation in Svalbard and on Jan Mayen. 
1954 
AHLMANN, HANS W:SON: Glaciarer och klimat i Norden under de 
senast.e tusentalen år [Glaeiers and climate during the last thousands of 
years]. - Det Norske Vidensk. Akad. Arb. 1953. Oslo. P. 22-24. 
BERGSTRØM, ERIK: Studies of the Variations in Size of Swedish Gla­
eiers in Recent Centuries. - Union Geodesique et Geophysique Internat. 
Assemblee Generale de Rome 1954. Tome 4. - Comptes rendus et rapports. 
P.356-366. 
1 sketch map and some other figures. 
Sulitjelma, p. 363-364. 
BROOKS, C. E. P.: The Climatic Change of the Past Thousand Years. -
Experientia. Vol. 10. Basel. P. 153-158. 
Glaciation: Minimum about 900-1000 in Iceland and Norway, p. 155. 
Glaeiers were expanding during the 13th century and had their first 
maximum about 1650. (Refers to Ahlmann, Hans W:son: Glaeier 
Variations and Climatic Fluctuations. New York (Bowman 1953 ). 
The second maximum came about 1750. Retreat since then. 
DEGE, WILHELM: Wettertrupp Haudegen. Eine deutsche Arktisexpedi­
ti on 1944-45. Wiesbaden. 298 p. 
6 sketch-maps, 38 phot. 8 drawings. Field of operat,ion: Nordaust­
landet. 
DINELEY, D. L.: Invest,igation in Westspitsbergen. - Journ. Glaeiol. Vol. 
2. No. 16. London. P. 379-383. 
2 sketch-maps, diagr., section. 
Glacier-dammed lakes. 
HEAP, J. A.: 1953 Edinburgh University Lyngen Expedition. - Geogr. 
Journ. Vol. 120. Pt. 4. London. P. 536-538. 
Text map. 
Glaciers near the Jekkevarre Icecap investigated. 
LAUSCHER, F.: Schneedichten in Norwegen. - Wetter und Leben. Wien. 
Jahrg. 6. P. 60-69. 
LEWIS, W. V.: Pressure Release and Glacial Erosion. Summary. - Un. 
Geod. Geophys. Intern. - Ass. Intern. d'Hydrol. Sei. Assemblee de Rome 
1954. Tome 4. P. 393. 
Evidences from tunnel work in the Vesleskaut Glacier, Jotunheimen. 
LEWIS, W. V.: Pressure Release and Glacial Erosion. - Journ. Glaciol. 
Vol. 2. No. 16. London. P. 417-422. 
Examples from Jotunheim, p. 417-420. 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Glacier Fluetuation (1953). - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2. 
No. 16. London. P. 440. 
«A heavy deficit for all glaciers in Norway». 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Breer og bremåling [Glaeiers and glaeier measurementJ. 
A lee ture. - Det Norske Vidensk. Akad. Oslo. Arb. 1953. P. 17- 18. 
J\JANLEY , GORDON: On the Oeeurrenee of the lee Domes and Pe rm a­
nently Snow- covered Summits. - Un. Geod. Geophys . Intern. - As s. Intern. 
d'Hydrol. Sei. - Ass emblee Generale de Rome 195'1. Tome 4. P. 328- 330. 
Examples from Norway. 
}ICCALL, J. G. : Glaeier Tunnelling and Related Observations. Polar Re­
cord. Vol. 7. No. 48. Cambridge. P. 120- 136. 
4 phot. other figures , s eetions . On methods us ed on Vesles kautbreen. 
breen. 
MERCANTaN, Dr. P. L.: Rapport sur les variations de longueur des 
glaeiers. - Un Geod. Geophys. Intern. - As s .  Intern. d'Hydrol. Sei. -
Assemblee Generale de Rome 1954. Tome 1. Norway. P. 488. 
RaBIN, G. DE Q.: Some Faetors affeeting the Temperature Distribution 
in Large lee Sheets. - Un. Geod. Geophys. Intern. - Ass . Intern. d'Hydrol. 
Sei. - Assemblee Generale de Rome 1954. Tome '1. P. 411- 42 0. 
Evidenees f rom Bråsvell- breen in Svalbard. Bibliography, p. 418- 419. 
SHARP, ROBERT P. : Glaeier Flow. - Bull. Geol. Soc. Ameriea. Vol. 65. 
No. 9. P. 821-838. 
U. S. Army Map Service. Alaska and Aret,ie Region Maps. Catalogue. 
Washington D. C. 12 5 p. 61 maps. 
Inter alia: Jan Mayen ( l : 100000), Spitsbergen (1 : 823000). 
U. S. Library of Congress. Teehnieal Inf ormation Divis ion. Annotated Bib-
1!ography on Snow, lee and Permafrost. - Washington D. C. 2 93, 366 p. 
1955 
DA-BAKK, GUNNAR: Jækkevarre til topps [On the peak of Jækkevarre -
in LyngenJjellene, Northern Norway]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. 
P. 2 14- 2 18. 
3 phot. Ascended the first time by Geofrey Haslung, later by Nissen, 
Lie, Quigstad, Barlindhaug. See Dåbakk, 1954. 
EIDE, T. O.: Breden og bygda [The glaeier and the eountryside]. - Noreg, 
Tidsskr. f. Folkelivsgransking [folklore]. No. 5. Oslo. P. 1-'12 . 
Engl. summary. l sketch- map, l drawing, 6 phot. 
Isdekket land på Svalbard og Jan Mayen. Noen tall fra Polarinstituttets 
beregninger [lee-eove red are as in Svalbard and on Jan Mayen. Figures from 
the ealculations of Norsk Polarinstitut]. - Polarboken. Oslo 1955. P. 200. 
Also in Polar Reeord. Vol. 7. No. 49, p. 330- 331. See f urther Hoel: Flate­
innhold av breer og f onner 1953. 
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LEWIS, M. V., and MAYNARD M. MILLER: Kaolin Model Glaciers. -
Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2 .  No. 18. London. P. 533- 538. 
5 photos, one of which from Austerdalsbreen, 3 sections of artificial 
«glacier» flow in models of Vesleskautbreen, bibliography. 
MILLER, MAY NARD M. : See Lewis, W. V. 1955. 
NORDAL, ARNE: På Norges tak [On the roof of Norway]. - Den Norske 
Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 2 0 6- 2 16. 
3 phot. 1 sketch-map of Jostedalsbreen, showing the route of the 
author - lengthways on the glacier. See Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
1936. 
In 1895 discovered that ]ostefonni had no connection with the main glacier. 
REINTON, LARS: Sæterbruket i Noreg [Dairy famling in Norway]. Bd. 1. 
Oslo. 481 p. 
The downward process of the dairy farm ing, p. 131-132. The sinking of the 
forest line. Dairy farms being left unused owing to lack of ruel, p. 243. 
Svartisdal. St. prp. nr. 1. Industri- , hå ndverks- og skipsfartsdepartementet. 
Vassdrags- og Elektrisitetsvesenet. Oslo. 
Chapter 556 and 2 2 60 :  Works to secure against dangers from the ice­
dammed lake in Svartisdal, p. 9. - Budsjettinnstill. S. nr. 10 3 a: Ch ap­
ter 556 and 2 2 60 :  More security works. 
SWEETING, M. M.: Recent tren d s  of Glacier Fluctuations in the North 
Atlantic Area. - Nature. Vol. 175. No. 4448. London. P. 188- 190. 
Evidences from Norway and Spitsbergen. Glaciers in Sp., mapped in 
1938, have disappeared. 
WINSNES, THORE S.: Norsk Polarinstitutt. En orientering [The Nor­
wegian Polar Instjtute. An orientation]. - Polarboken. Oslo. P. 181- 186. 
Information on the mapping of Svalbard and on glaciological studies, 
p. 183- 185. 
1956 
BULL, C., and J. R. HARDY : Th e Determination of the Thickness of a 
G1acier from Measurement of the Value of Gravity. - Cambridge Uni­
versity Austerdalsbre Expedition 1955. Paper No. 2. - Journ. Gleciol. 
Vol . 2. No. 20 .  P. 755- 762. 
l sket.ch -map of Austerdalsbreen, l ph ot. of th e same. 
GALLOWAY ,  R. W.: Th e Structure of Moraines in Lyngsdalen, North 
Norway (Edinburgh University Expediton to Lyngen). - Journ. G1aciol. 
Vol. 2. No. 2 0. London. P. 730-·738. 
l sketch-map, l diagr., bibliography. 
GLEN, J. W.: Measurement of the Deformation of lee in a Tunnel at 
the Foot of an lee Fall. - Cambrid ge University Austerdalsbre Expedition 
1955. Paper No. 1. - Journ. G1aciol. Vol. 2 .  No. 19. London. P. 735- 745. 
3 phot., 12 other figures. 
GROOM, GILLIAN, see Sweeting, Marjorie . . .  1956. 
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HARDY, J. R. : See Bull, C., 1956. 
HOEL, ADOLF: Freuchen og isbreen. Ingen isbreer i Norge går ned til 
sjøen [Freuchen and the glaciers. No glacier reaches the sea in Norway] . -
Aftenposten, May 11th. No. 215. Oslo. 
Information about ØksfjordjØkelen and Frostisen. 
HOLLIN, J. T.: The Oxford University Expedition to Nordaustlandet, 
1955. - Polar Record. Vol. 8, No. 53. Cambridge. P. 26. 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Glacier-dammed Lakes i Norway. - Norsk Geogr. Tids­
skr. Bd. 15. Oslo. P. 122- 149. 
1 fold. map, 19 text figures, bibliography. Discussed: Øvre MjØlke­
dalsvatn, D emmevatn, Skadevatn, Brimkjelen (Tunsbergdalen), the 
lake in the Strupen Pass, Lyngen, Koldevatn in SunnmØre, Blomster­
skarvatn at the Folgefonn, the lake at Østerdalsisen (Svartisen) . 
RUCKLEDGE, M. A. : A Glacier Water-spout in Spitsbergen. - Journ. 
Glacio!. Vol. 2. No. 19. London. P. 637- 639. 
2 profiles. 
STRØM, KARE: The Disappearance of the Last, Ice- sheet from Central­
Norway. - Journ. Glaciol. Vol. 2 .  No. 20. London. P. 746- 755. 
l sketch-map, 2 phot. , 7 other figures. 
Information also about recent glaciation, e. g. Hardangerjøkelen. 
Svalbard (maps 1941- 1955). Publi. by Norsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo. 
Oversiktskart [General view] (l : 2 000000), 1943. The following in 
scale 1 : 10 0 0 0 0 .  Adventdalen, C 9, 1950 . Isfjorden, B 9, 1955. Ad­
ventfjorden - Braganzavågen, 1941. Markhamsbreen , C 12, 1956. 
SØrkap, C 13, 1948. Torellbreen, B 12, 1953. Van Keulenfjorden, 
B 11, 1952. Van Mijenfjorden, B 10 , 1948. 
Svartisdal. St. prp. nr. 1. Industridepartementet. Vassdrags- og Elektrisi­
tetsvesenet. Oslo. 
Chapter 576 and 2 2 60 :  Works to secure against dangers from the ice­
dammed lake in Svartisdal, p. 5. Budsjettinnstm. S. nr. 134, p. 4. 
SWEETING, MARJORIE M. , and GILLIAN GROOM: Notes on the 
Glacier Fluctuations in Biinsow Land, Central Vestspitsbergen. - Journ. 
Glaciol. Vol. 2. No. 19. London. P. 640- 641. 
WERENSKIOLD, WERNER: Breer i Jotunheimen [Glaciers in J.]. -
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. Oslo. P. 2 13-233. 
4 phot. of glaciers. 
P. A. øyens cairns from 1900 at the lower ends of the glaciers were sought for by 
the author, many were found during the investigations 1933 and 1936 and new 
built. A considerable retreat of all glaciers stated, many glaciers having disappeared. 
P.2 14-223. 
1957 
FOSS, SIGURD: The Scandinavian Glacier with Front over Antwerp­
London. - London. 100 p. 
Chapter 'The Glacier Region' with a sketch-map of the upper Gud­
brandsdal, p. 69- 79. 
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HOLMESLAND, RICHARD: Truse le n fra Svartise n Øke r [The me nace 
from Svartise n is rising]. - Morge nbl. Octobe r 5th. No. 2 31. Oslo. 
l phot. showing the glacie r front. 
Isbreens hemmelighet blir utforsket [The secrets of the glacier investigate d]. 
Morge nbl. Fe bruar 2 1st. No. 44. Oslo. 
The Unive rsity of Cambridge Expe dition in Norway, dire cte d by 
Professor V. W. Le wis. 
Investigations on Austerdalsbreen. 
LUNDQUIST, KAARE Z.: Spitsbergen kan bli helt forandret [Sp. may be ­
come quite transforme d]. - Afte nposte n, August 5th. No. 353. Oslo. 
Hornsundbreen has retreated 5,5 kilometres during the last 20 years. (The in­
formant: Hydrograf K. Z. Lundquist, Norsk Polarinstitutt, Oslo.) 
PARNANN, ØISTEIN: Ekte Folgefonn- is til salgs [Ge nuine Folgefonn- ice 
for sale ]. - Morge nbl. July 2 0th. No. 165. Oslo. 
l picture showing an ice -shoot f rom the glacie r to the sea. 
1958 
EIDE,T. O.: Den gamle sambandsvegen millom Nordfjord og Gudbrands­
dale n [The old communication between N. and G.]. - Bergens Tidende, 
20 May 1958. Bergen. 
The track Sunndal-Rauddal much used. Very little snow in Rauddal. The farm 
Tonning at the Strynsvatn was in the first half of the 19th century spoken of as 
a future town owing to the hoped-for increase of the traffic on that line. 
Hardangers hvite jomfru [The white maid of H.] by gph. - Morgenbl. 
Fe br. 15th. No. 39. Oslo. P. 7. 
Traffic over the Fonn, tourists, guides. l phOL 
HEBER, C. F.: Hestbrepiggen-Lomseggen. Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
1958. Oslo. P. 2 03-2 08. 
3 ill. 
Skjåk-Lundadalen-Nettoseter i BØverdalen, about 9 hours. Decreasc of the snow­
fields, p. 205-208. 
Jotunheimen and Jostedalsbreen. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1958. Oslo. 
242 p. 
Articles of interest for this bib1iography: Hellberg, Claus: Nye ruter 
i Breheimen, p. 189- 194; Heber, C. F.: Hestbrepiggene-Lomsegge n, 
p. 2 03- 208; Mohr, Otto Lous: Navnet Jotunheimen, p. 2 19. 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Hellestugubreen and Tveråbreen. - Specia1 Investiga­
tion. Pre1iminary abstracts f rom «The G1aciers and Snowf ie1ds of Norway. 
Norsk Polarinst. Skrifter. No_ 114. Oslo 1958. 
MOHR, OTTO LOUS: Navnet Jotunheimen [The name J.]. - Den 
Norske Turistf. Arb. 1958. Oslo. P. 2 19. 
The origin of the name. 
SCHEEN, ERLAND: Hardange rs hvite jomfru (A reply to th e article by 
gph.). - Morgenbl. Febr. 20. No. 43. Oslo. P. 2 and .? 
Traffie over the Fonn. Refers to Naumann, C. F., 1822. 
16R 
UNPRINTED: 
BERGERSEN, ALF FREDRIK BOY (writ. 1954): En undersØkelse av 
Svartisen ved Holandsfjorden, 1950- 51, med et tillegg: Hastighetsmålinger 
ved Nigardsbreen, Jostedalen, 1952 [An investigation of Svartisen at Ho­
landsfjord, 1950- 51, with an appendix: Measurements of the glaicer flow 
in Nigardsbreen, 1952 ]' - 55, 2 2  p. - Manuscript in Oslo University. 
Map of Svartisen at Holandsfjord (l : 100 000). Sketch- map of Svart­
isen at Holandsfjord (l: 2 0 000), some smaller maps, man y photos of 
glaeiers, diagrs. 
CORNELIUSSEN, O. A. (writ. 1874): Geologisk reise i Nordland somme­
ren 1874 [Geological excursion in Nordland in the summer 1874]. Diary 
in archiv of Norges Geol. U nders. Oslo. 
«The FondaIsbre reachcs almost to the sea . . .  In the next liule valley the Svart­
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- Spitzbergen 1925 
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P. 
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- Spitsbergen 1930 
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(See als o Norway as a whole.) 
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Dreyeinigkeits- Insel. 1769. 
Bach, J. Logan: In the Greenland Sea. I. Jan Mayen. . . . 1931 
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Devold, Hallvard O.: Polarliv 1940 
Flint, Richard Foster: Glacial Geo1ogy and Morphology. . . . 1948 
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Goebeler, E.: Jan Mayen. . . . 1894 
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The Heigth of Beerenberg . . . . 1953 
Imperial College of Science Expedition to Jan Mayen. . . . 1930 
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- Glacier retreat in Jan Mayen. . .  . 1948 
K(ing), A(lexander): Imperial College Expedition to Jan 
Mayen ( 1938) 1938 
King, A., and J. N. Jennings: The Imperial College Expedition 
to Jan Mayen Island ( 1938) 1939 
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- The Geology of Jan Mayen. . . . 1926 
- The Geology of Jan Mayen. . . . 1926 
4. Northern Norway. 
(See also Norway as a whole.) 
Naar kaasen hensættes i beneste Noer, 
Da snarlig opdages Arctandria stoer, 
Med sine skybrydende Tinder. 
[When northwards you go and your course is straight, 
You soon will discover Arctandria great, 
With pinnacles cloud-piercing many]. 
Petter Dass in «Nordlands Trompet., 1739. 
Bayer, Th. von: Dber den Polarkreis 
Brace, Charles Boring: The Norse Folk 
1889 
1857 
Chart over Rigslinien . . . 176 1 
Corbel, Jean: Karsts et gladers en Laponie . . . . 1952 
- Une region kartstique de haute Laponie. . .. 1953 
M. Dahll, Tellet: Geologisk Kart over det Nordlige Norge 1866- 1879 
- Geologisk Kart over det Nordlige Norge (text) 1883 
Dass, Petter: Helgelands Beskrivelse (Nordlands Trompet) . . .  1739 
Enquist, Fr.: Die gladale Entwickelungsgeschichte 
Nordwestskandinaviens. . . . 1919 
Faye, Andreas: The Fougsfjord Glader in RØdØY. . . . 1833 
M. Finmarkens Amt, map. . . . 1907 
Geikie, Sir Archibald: Notes for a Comparison of the Glacia-
tion of the West of Scot1and with that of Arctic Norway 1866 
- Geo1ogica1 Sketches at Home and Ahroad 1882 
Grad, A. Charles: Le Cap Nord au sole il de minui t . . . 1884 
Grændse- og RØsebeskrivelse . . . 1761 
Hagen, Toralv: Håndbok for reiser i Nord-Norge . . . 1926 
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- Finnmarkens Amt, -»- » 20 1905- 1906 
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Holmsen, Gunnar: Rana 1932 
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Lappland. Svenska Turistf. reshandbok 1956 
Launay, L. de: Sur la e6te de Norvege . . . 1899 
Marelius, Nils: Charta . . .  Gransen imellan Sverige oeh Norge 1772 
M. Munch, P. A.: Kart over det nordlige Norge. . . . 1852 
Nielsen, Yngvar: Reisehaandbog over Norge. IV. Det norden-
fjeldske Norge 1908 
Pettersen, Karl: Geologiske UndersØkelser i TromsØ Amt. . . .  1872 
Bidrag til det nordlige Norges Orografi. . . . 1876 
- Om Fjord- og Daldannelsen inden det nordlige Norge . . . .  1877 
M. - Vestfjorden og Salten. Geologieal map, showing glaeiers 1886 
M. Pontoppidan, C. J.: Geografisk Oplysning til Cartet over det 
nordlige Norge. . . . 1795 
Qvigstad, 1. og K. B. Wiklund: Dokumenter angaaende flyt-
lapperne 1909 
"Major Pet�r Sehnittlers Grenseeksaminasjonsprotokol-
ler, 1742-15 . . . 1929 
Rabot, Charles: Aseensions dans la Norvege septentrionale 188 1 
- Reisen in Lappland 1880 und 1881 . . . 1882 
- Un ete au-dess us du eerde polaire 1882 
- Fragments de voyages dans Norvege septentrionale 1887 
- Le deplaeement de rivage quaternaire dans la Norvege 
septentrionale . . . 1905 
Reeent travaux geographiques et geologiques dans la Nor-
vege septentrionale . . . . 191 1 
P.U. Pietures from Frostisen, Svartisen and Okstindene 
Glaees polair;:s sur les ctJtes de Norvege 1929 
Randers, Kris tofer :  Nordland . . . 1900 
Rekstad, ]., Bidrag til nordre Helgelands geologi. . . . 19 12 
Reusch, Hans, Tellef Dahl[ og O. A. Corneliussen: Det nord-
lige Norges G�ologi. . . .  1892 
Rode, Frederik: Optegnelser fra Finmarken samlede i Aarene 
1826-1834 . . .  . 1842 
Rosberg, ]. E.: Skidturar i nordnorska fjallen 19 18 
M. Sætren, B.: Hydrografisk kart over Nordlands Amt. . . . 1907 
Salten distrikt. Håndbok for . . . 1935 
Salten, Den Norske Turist.f. Arb. 1940 
Sjogreen, Otto: Geografiska oeh glaeialgeologiska studier vid 
Tornetrask. . . . 1909 
P. Sholdebrand, A. F.: Voyage pitt.oresque au Cap Nord . . . .  1801-1805 
Svenonius, Fredr.: Studier vid svenska joklar. . . . 1885 
- Några ord om Sveriges joklar. . . . 1885 
TromsØ Amt . . . . Beskrivelse av Tr. .. .. 1874 
Wahlenberg, Joran: Berattelse om Matningar och Observa­
tioner for att bestamma Lappska Fjallens Hojd och 
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lLemperatur.. .  . 1808 
Wahlenberg, Georg: (German translation) Bericht tiber Mess-
ungen und Beobachtungen zur Bestimmung der Hohe und 
lLemperatur der Lapplandischen Alpen. . . . 1812 
- Einiges zur physikalischen Erdbeschreibung von Lapp-
land. . . . 18 12 
5. Lyngen and Environmenfs. 
(See Norway as a whole and Northern Norway. ) 
Jaeggevarre is the Mont Blanc of the North. - Slingsby. 
Caspari, J.: lLuristruter fra LyngenhalvØen 1896 
- Nogle nye fjeldbestigninger og fjeldovergange paa Lyngen-
halvØen . . .  Ice-dammed lake 1899 
Dåbakk, Gunnar: ]ækkevarre til topps (in Nordlys) . . . 1954 
- ]ækkevarre til topps (in D. N. lL. Arb.) 1955 
- ]ækkevarre til topps (in another paper) . . . 1956 
Galloway, R. W.: lLhe Structure of Moraines in Lyngsdalen. . 1956 
Hastings, G. W., Cecil Slingsby and others: The Lyngen 
District. Ascent of ]Økelfjordbreen 1899 
Heap, ]. A.: Edinburgh University Lyngen Expedition 1953 
Le Blond, Mrs. Aubrey (= Miss Elizabeth Main): Moun-
taineering in the Land of the Midnight Sun . . . 1908 
Main, Elizabeth: Lyngenfjord District . . . 1899 
Slingsby, William Cecil: Mountaineering in Arctic Norway 1899 
Strupeskardet 1898 
Thoner, Just: Fra AInas Njarggas Fjorde og .Tokler 1906 
Vorwerg, O.: Aus Lyngen 1. 1890 
- Eine Erstlingsbesteigung der Kjostindergruppe 1891 
- Aus Lyngen Il. 1894 
Weir, Thomas: Camps and Climbs in Arct.ic Norway 1953 
Woolley, H., and G. Hastings in the Lyngenfjord District (1897 ) 1899 
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6. Frostisen and Neighbouring Districts. 
(See also Norway as a whole and Northern Norway. ) 
Billing, Gillis: Storsteinfjeld . . . . 
Dahl, Ragnar: Frostisen .... 




Frostisen and Environments. Topografiske beskrivelser 
grad teigkarter 
til 
Gudjohnsen, Th. S.: Till fjans i Skjomen . ...  
Hoel, Adolf: Frostisen .... 
- Frostisen .... 






Narvikområdet, the Narvik region 
Arb. R. Dahl's article there 
III Den Norske Turistf. 
Nielsen, Yngvar: Fra Nordland . ... 
7. The Sulitjelma Districts. 
(See also Norway as a whole and Northern Norway. ) 
195 1 
1898 
A(anderud), O(scar): Fra Vattenbygden og Sulitjelma 1886 
- Fra Vattenbygden og Sulitjelma 1890 
Bergstrom, Erik: Studies of the Variations in Size of Swedish 
Glaciers 1954 
Billing, Gillis: Från Sulitelma till Mont Blanc. " . 1948 
Fellman, Jacob: Anteckningar under min vist.else i Lappmarken 1906 
Gatt y, Victor H.: Sulitelma 1901 
Gumælius, O.: Om moraner och block vid Sulitelma 1877 
Hofer, H.: Gletscher und Eiszeitstudien 1879 
Holmsen, Gunnar: SØrfolden - Riksgrænsen 19 16 
- Sulitjelmatrakten 19 17 
Hillphers, A bro A bl' :$On: SamIingar till en Beskrifning ofver 
Norrland 1922 
Linne, Carl von: Lachesis Lapponica. Diary from 1732 . . . 18B 
Lundquist, Gosta: Till Sulitelma 1936 
- De svenska fjallens natur 1948 
Myhre, ur.: En fodtur i Sulit.elma-trakten 1898 
Palleske, R.: Gletscherforschungen im Sulitelma-Gebiet 1899 
Pancritius, Albrecht: Hagringar (mirages). Reise durch Schwe-
den, Lappland, Norwegen und Danemark (1850) . .. .  1852 
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Rekstad, J.: FjeldstrØget Fauske - junkerdalen 1917 
M. - Salta. Beskrivelse til det geologiske generalkart 1929 
Svenonius, F.: Om några svenska joklar . . . 1879 
Vogt, Thorolf: Omkring Sulitjelma 1923 
- Sulitjelmafeltets geologi og petrografi 1927 
Westman, ].: jokelst.udier vid Sulitelma 1899 
- Beobachtungen iiber die G1etscher von Su1itelma und 
Almajalos 1900 
- Beobachtungen iiber die Sulite1ma·G1etscher im Sommer 
1908 19 10 
8. Svartisen. 
(See a1so Norway as a whole and Northern Norway.) 
Svartisen - der miichtigste Fim Norwegens. - Th. von 
Bayer, 1889. 
Aigner, A.: Geomorpho1ogische Beobachtungen aus dem Gebiete 
zwischen Salt- und Ranfjord im nordlichen Norwegen 1938 
C(orneliussen), O. A.: Småtterier fra en reise i Nordland 1874 
u. - Geologisk reise i Nordland sommeren 1874 (diary, written) 1874 
- Bidrag til kundskaben om Nordlands Arnts gologi 1891 
Durham University Expedition to Svartisen .... (1950) 1952 
Granlund, Erik, och Gasta Lundquist: Några iakttagelser från 
en resa i Helgeland sommaren 1935 1937 
HØeg, Ove Arbo: En myr under Svartisen 1925 
Holmesland, Richard: Truselen fra Svartisen Øker 1957 
Holmsen, Gunnar: En ny bredemt sjø i Svartisen 1949 
Lessing, Chr. Fr.: Reise durch Norwegen nach den Lofodden. . 1831 
Lindblad, St.ure: Till Svartisen och fjiillgrottorna i Ranen 1940 
Marstrander, Rolf: Svartisen, dens geologi 19 1 1  
- Svartisen. Strøgets morfologi og bræerne 1911 
Rabot, Charles: Le Svartisen. In his: Une excursion dans Nor-
vege septentriona1e 1883 
- En resa i Nord1anden och Ryska Lappland 1886 
- Fjellturer og brevandringer iSO-årene 1935 
Rekstad, .T.: Om Svartisen og dens gletschere. . . . 1892 
- Beretning om en undersØgelse af Svartisen. . . . 1893 
- Die Ausfiillung eines Sees vor dem Engabra 1912 
Richter, Konrad: Gefiigestudien in Engabra, Fondalsbra und 
ihren Vor1andssedimenten 1936 
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u. 
Seue, C. de: UndersØgelse af Svartisen. . . .  1876 
Svartisdal. St. prp. no. 1. Industri-, håndverk- og skipsfart-
departemen tet. . . . 1953 
- St. prp. no. l. Industri-, håndverk- og skipsfartdeparte-
mentet. . . . 1955 
- St,. prp. no. 1. Industridepartementet .  . . . 1956 
Westermark, Karl J.: Over Svartisen . . . 1961 
9. Okstindan. 
(See also Norway as a whole and Northern Norway.) 
Only a half-score persons from the neighbourhood have 
been up there. O. A. Corneliussen, 1875. 
Bing, Kristian: Bestigninger i Okstindernes gruppe 
- Okstindene. Article in Helgeland . . .  
Corneliussen, O. A.: Geologisk reise i Nordlands amt som-
meren 1875 (diary, written 
Gatt y, Victor H.: The Oxtinder 






- Okstinderne 1910 
Lods, Den Norske . . . 1870 
Mauh!on, Yng;ue: Tvars over Okstindaneglaciaren 1938 
Slingsby, William Cecil: The Okstinder 1901 
Thomle, B.: Indberetning om Inspektions- og undersØgelses-
reisen 1906 . . . 1907 
10. Southern Norway. 
(See als o Norway as a whole. ) 
In some places far north the undennost lays of snows, 
by long Iying, turn into a bluish ice, called in our 
language lisbrede, which sometimes slides down to a 
considerable distance over the lower grounds, to the 
no small detriment of the peasants. 
Bishop Erich Pontoppidan, 1752. 
Aaland, Jacob: Alfotbreen. In his: Davik i Nordfjord 1939 
Antevs, Ernst: Variations of the Glaciers in Western Norway 1928 
Arbo, A.: Tourist-Skizzer. . . . 1859 
P. 
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Beaumont, F. M., and A. L. Bel!: The First Ascent of Gjegna-
lund 1893 
Bothun, Per H.: Fra Fresvik til Jorddalen 1948 
B(ruckner), E(duard): Vorrilcken der Gletscher im 
sildl. Norwegen 1909 
Collett, M.: Snehætten besteget i 1829. Erindringer 1895 
Dietrichson, N. o.: GaldhØpiggen og Snehætta 1876 
Dovrefjell. Articles in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1952 
Evers, Wilhelm: Grundzilge einer Oberflachengestaltung 
Si.idnorwegens 194 1 
Fægri, Knut.: Brevariasjoner i Vestnorge i de siste 200 år 
- On the Variations of western Norwegia:l Glaeiers during 
the last 200 years 
Fjeldreise i Sommeren 1822. Fragmenter aL . . . 
Forester, Thonlas, and M. S. Biddulph: Norway in 1848 and 
1849 
Glaciers in Norway. BØdalsbreen, Buarbreen 
GlUckstad, Chr.: Sundalens og 0ksendalens Beskrivelse 
Grønningsæter, BØrre ]. : Breer og bresmelting på MØre 
Hansteen, Christopher: Bemærkninger og Iagttagelser paa en 









Helberg, Claus: Nye ruter i Fjellheimen 1958 
Helland, Amund: Professor Naumanns vandringer i Norge. . . . 1873 
- Jordbunden i Romsdals Amt.. . . . 1895 
- SØndre Trondhjems Amt. Evig sne og is. .. . 1898 
Nordre Bergenhus Amt. Bræer. . . . 190 1 
Nedenes Amt. Evig sne og is. . .. 1904 
Nordre Trondhjems Amt. Evig sne og is . . . . 1909 
- Romsdals Amt. Bræer og snefonner. . . . 19 1 1  
- Kristians Amt. Bræer og overliggende fonner. . . . 1913 
- SØndre Bergenhus Amt. Bræer og fonner. . . . 1921 
Hisinger, W.: Norrige. Anteckningar i Physik och Geognosie 
under Resor u ti Sverige och N orrige. . . . 1825 
HjorthØY' H. F.: Physisk og Economisk Beskrivelse over Gud-
brandsdalens Provstie . . . . 1785 
Holmstram, Leonard: Om moraner och terrasser. . . . 1879 
Hopkinson, Charles, and K. Bing: The First Ascent of Alfoten 1890 
Huun, Birger: Fra Bræerne. . . . 19 15 
u. Ingebrigtsen, Arild Harry: SnØ- og snØskred undersØkelser i 
Finseområdet 1956 
Jerstad, Johan: SnØmæling på Hardangervidda. .. . 1948 
Jostedalsbreen and Jotunheimen. Articles 0:1 J. and J. Con­
tributjons by Aaland, Backer, Bing, Fægri, GrØnfur, Heu-
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sche, Klingenberg, Knudsen, Lycke, Mehren, Myrhaug, 
Ruud, Svendsen, Skåla. . . . 1936 
Jotunheimen and Jostedalsbreen. Articles on J. and .J. 1958 
Contributions by Beber, HeIberg and Lous Mohr 1958 
Klingenberg, Kaare S.: Hardangerviddas kartlegging 1929 
M. Kolderup) Carl Fredrik: (Alfotbreen). GeoI. map of 
Hornelens devon-strata . . . . 1927 
Koren, August: Gjegna1undsbræen eller Aalfotbræen. . . . 1896 
Lamotte, A.: Voyage dans le Nord de l'Europe .. . .  1813 
Mockler-Ferryrnan, A. F.: In the Northman's Land... . 1896 
Mohn) Emmanuel: Gjegnalundsbræerne og MjØlner. . . . 1890 
Morgenstierne) liV.: Indberetning om sekretærens reise 
i sommeren 11:91 1892 
Naurnann) Carl Friedrich: Einige Bemerkungen auf einer 
Wanderung tiber Lang-Field und Dovre-Field nach 
Trondhiem in Norwegen. . .. 1822 
- Einige Bemerkungen auf Ausfliigen in die Norwegischen 
Schneegefielde. . . . 1822 
- Beytrage zur Kenntniss N orwegens . . 18:!4 
M. Nielsen) Yngvar: Folded, co1oured maps showing the glaeiers 
in Southern Norway . . . . 1903 
- Reisehaandbog. Det sØndenfjeldske Norge. . . . 1908 
- - Det vestenfjeldske Norge. . . . 1908 
Nordenskiald) Otto: Landskapsstudier i mellersta Norges fjaU-
trakter. . . . 1917 
Nordfjord. Fra N. Reisebrev til «Morgenbladet» 1881 
Øndelbak) Bjarne: Paa gamle og nye tomter . . . 1932 
Øverland) O. A.: Ofsen i 1789. ... 1895 
øyen) P. A.: Hardangerviddens geologiske og archæo1ogiske 
forholde. . . . 1896 
Olafsen) O.: Ullensvang. . . . 1907 
- Kvam i fortid og nutid 1921 
- Ulvik. . . . 1925 
Passarge) L.: Drei Sommer in Norwegen 1881 
M. Pontoppidan) C. J.: Geografisk Op1ysning til Cartet over det 
Sydlige Norge. . . . 1785 
P. Prospekter. Norske Pr. . .  . 1874-1878 
Rabot) Charles: Reviews (in La Geographie). " . 1901-1904 
- Exp1oration geologique du Sognefjord superieur. . 1906 
Randers) Kristoffer: SØndmØre. Reisehaandbog. . .. 1890 
Rekstad) J.: Fra hØifjeldsstrØget mellem Haukeli og Hemse-
dalsfjeldene 1903 
Bræernes voksen i det vestlige Norge under de senere aars 
kolde somre 1908 
Rekstad, ].: Fra Vestlandets bræer 1906-07 
-»- 1 907-08 
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1908 
19 10  
- Fra det sydlige Norges bræer 19 12  
- Kurze Dbersicht tiber die Gletschergebiete des stidlichen 
Norwegens 19 12  
- Om variasjoner av  isbreene på Vestlandet 1928 
U. RØdseth, Per: Litt om breer og brevariasjoner i Norddal herred 
på SunnmØre (written 1949) 
Rogstad, Olaf: Breenes virkning på den nyttbare vann-
mengde. . . . 1949 
Ruith, M.: GaldhØpigg und Snehatta 1876 
Schnabel, Markus (H. Strøm and O. Olafsen): Hardanger 
Beskrivelse ( 1912) 1 78] 
Schou, Georg: Gletscherschwankungen in Westnorwegen 
Schult, Bergcandidat: Nogle maalte FjeldhØider i det Norden-
fjeldske Norge 
Sexe, S. A.: Om moræner 
Siljestrom, P. A.: Dovrefjall och Filefjall . . .  
Slingsby, Wm. Cecil, and Charles Hopkins: The Ascent of 
MjØlnir and the Exploration of Gjegnalund Glacier in 
Norway ( 1885) 
Smith, Christen: Nogle Iagttagelser, især over Iisfjeldene, paa 
en Fjeldreise i Norge 1812 
Snehætten. Reisebrev til Morgenbladet 






1 8 1 3  
1884 
Amt 1795-96 
Strøm, Boye: Stavanger Amt (now Rogaland Fylke), B. Il of 
Norges Land og Folk 
Sulheim, Eiliv: Svellnosbreen 
Takle, H.: Over Aalfotbreen 




( 187 1 )  1872 
Vibe, Johan: Buskerud Amt, Bd. 6 of Norges Land og Folk 1895 
- SØndre Bergenhus Amt (now Hordaland Fylke), Bd. 12 of 
Norges Land og Folk 1896 
Vosseskavlen, a ski-find in . . . 1 93 1  
M. Vossevangen-Hol-Hallingdal. Map in Den Norske Turistf. 
14 
Arb. 1900 
Warmholz, Hugo: En reise til Nordkap 1888 
Wiel, Ivar: Beskrivelse over Ringeriges og Hallingdals Fogderie 1805 
Wyndham, Francis M.: Wild Life on the Fjelds of Norway 1861 
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Il. Jostedalsbreen. 
(See also Norway as a whole and Southern Norway. ) 
«l ascended the glacier . . . (in 1823). Of charm I 
found nought, of majestetic scenery on ly a little, of 
horrors much. > Judge Gustav Peter Blom, 1825. 
«The finest ice scenery in Europc» (Austerdalsbreen). 
William Cecil Slingsby, 1895. 
Aaland, Jacob: Innvik-Stryn. Josteldalsbreen (and its glaeiers ) 1932 
Aars, L. Andersen: Tungaseter og Veitestrand i Hafslo . . .  . 1936 
Adriansen, Alf: Iskrateret på Tunsbergdalsbreen 1 96 1  
B.: En overgang over Justedalsbreen . . . . 1875 
Behrmann, W.: Der Suphellebre. . .  . 1927 
P. Bergsetbreen in Justedalen. . . . 1872 
Bing, Kristian: Gamle og nye ture paa Jostedalsbreen. . .  . 1895 
- To langture på Jostedalsbræen. . .  . 1898 
- Om turistbesØget i tre af vore mærkeligste isdale. . . . 1899 
- Paa langs over Jostedalsbræen. . . . 1899 
BjØrnbo, Axel Anthon: Anecdota Geographica Septentrionalia 1908 
Blom, Gustav Peter: Bemærkninger paa en Reise i den nordre 
Deel af Bergens Stift (in 1823). . . . 1825 
Bohr, C.: Om Iisbræerne i Justedalen og om Lodals-Kaabe. . . .  1820 
Bull, C.: The Determination of the Thickness of a Glacier. . . . 1956 
P. Dahl, Johan Christian Clausen: Nigaardsbræen . . . 1847 
Damsgaard, E.: Over Jostefond . . . 1908 
Doughty, C. M.: Memoranda on the Summer Motions of some 
Glaeier Streams in Southern Norway. . . . 1 865 
.- The Jostedals-bræ Glaeiers . . . . 1866 
Ebeling, M.: Die Ergebnisse einer Studienreise im Gebiete des 
Jostedalsbra . . . .  1905 
Eide, T. O.: Breden og bygda . . . . 1955 
- Den gamle sambandsvegen mellom Nordfjord og Gud-
brandsdalen . . . 1958 
- Jostedalsbreen . . . 1961 
Evers, W.: Dber Riesenformen von Gletscherkegeln auf dem 
Austerdalsbra. . . .  1935 
G1etscherkund1iche Beobachtungen auf dem Austerdalsbra 1935 
Glaziologische und morphologische Forsehungen in 
Siidnorwegen. . . . 1937 
Reisen und Forsehungen in Norwegen 1937... . 1938 
Norwegisch-deutsche Gemeinschaftarbeit zur Erforschung 
und Kartierung des Jostedalsbre . . . . 1939 
Deutsch-norwegische Zusammenarbeid zur Erforschung des 
J os tedals bra in S iidnorwegen. . . . 1941 
Der tagliche Bewegungsrythmus von Gletschern. . .. 194 1 
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Evers) W.: Gletscherschwinde am Nigardsbre 1951 
Fægri) Knut: Dber die Uingenvariationen einiger Gletscher des 
Jostedalsbre . . . . 1934 
- Trekk av Jostedalsbreens geografi og historie 1936 
Finsterwalder, Richard: The Glaciers of Jostedalsbreen 1951 
- Erd- und Luftphotogrammetrik im Gebirge. .. . 195 1  
Flintoe) Johannes: (Pictures from Jostedalsbreen) 1822 1822-1823 
Foss) Matthias: Justedalens kortelige Beskrivelse 1750 ... .  ( 1 803 ) 1750 
Glacier advance in Nordfjord. Records of. . . . 1728-1730 
» Sogn -»- 1742 
Glen, J. W.: Measurement of the Deformation of lee in a 
Tunnel . ... 
GrØnfur, Per: En reise over Jostedalsbreden 
E. B. H.: En overgang over Jostedalsbræen 
HeIberg, Claus: Spennende brevandring . . .  
- Ruter over Jostedalsbreen . . . 




196 1  
196 1  
1936 
Hoprekstad, Olav: Landet og folket. In: «Norske bygder, Sogn» 1937 
Huun, Daniel: Fra bræer og hØifjelde 1899 
- Fra bræer og hØifje1d 
IndrebØ, Gustav: Sognemålet 
Ingstad, O.: Flommen fra Brimkjelen 





Justedals-Breden ... . som et Vand-Magazin ... . 1758 
Justedal. In: Long Vacation Ramble in Norway and Sweden 1857 
Jostedalsbræen. En sommernat paa .... 1865 
M. Jostedalsbræen. CoI. fold. map in Den Norske Turistf. 
14 b 
Arb. 1890 1891 
Karl J6nsson: Sverres Saga (between 1 202 and 121 3) 1820 
Keilhau, B. M.: Fjeld-Situation og Livsfare 1820 
Keilhaus og C. Boecks Forsøg paa at bestige Store Lodals Kaabe 1875 
Krogh, 1. A.: Efterretninger om Provstiet Nordfjord. . . . 1813 
Laberg, Jon, and others: Balestrand 1 934 
- Jostedal (in D. N .  T. Arb.) 1936 
- Jostedal (another periodical ) 1939, 1944, 1948 
La1'sen, Joh.: To Vestlandsruter (over Jostedalsbreen) 1875 
Lindblom, A. E. : Vandring i Norge 1841 
Martel, Aline: Traversee du Glaeier du Jostedal, Norvege 1895 
Martens, Brock: Austerdalsbre - Kat,tenakken 1898 
Martens, D. B.: En vandring i Nord-fjord - Øvre Gudbrands-
dalen 1897 
Martin, K.: Studien iiber Landschaftsbilder von Nordfjord 
und der Westkiiste Norwegens . . . .  1909 
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Mohn, Emmanuel: Udflugter fra Skjolden i Lyster 1885 
Neumann, J.: Bemærkninger paa en Reise i Sogn og SØndfjord 
1823 1824 
P. Nigaardsbræen i Justedalen (piet.) . . . .  1864 
P. Nigaardsbræen i Justedalen (drawing ) . . . .  1864 
P. Nigarsbræen, Jostedalen (phot.) . . . .  1891 
Nordal, Arne: På Norges tak . . . .  1955 
øyen, P. A.: Nogle bemerkninger om Jostedalsbræen . . . .  1907 
Pedersen, Olav Chr.: I kjØlige omgivelser. Brimkjelen 1958 
Pillewizer, W.: Bewegungsstudien an Gletsehern des Jostedals-
bre in Siidnorwegen . . . .  1950 
- Beobaehtungen am Jostedalsbre in Siidnorwegen . . . .  1952 
Rabot, Charles: Un deM.eIe glaeiaire en Norvege 1901 
Rekstad, ].: Opdæmning ved Tunsbergdalen i Sogn . . . .  1901 
- Iagttagelser fra bræer i Sogn og Nordfjord . . . .  1902 
- Opdæmning ved Tunsbergdalsbræen i Sogn . . . . 1904 
- Fra Jostedalsbræen . . . .  1904 
- Svar paa P. A. øyens kri tik . . . .  1907 
Ober die starke Erosion der Gletseherbaehe . . . .  1908 
- Den voldsomme flom i LeirdØla og dens aarsaker . . . .  1926 
- Den voldsomme flom fra Tunsbergdalsbræ . . . .  1927 
RØnne, Jacob: Mellem bræer . . . .  1909 
Rogstad, Olaf: Jostedalsbreens tilbakegang. ForsØk på bereg-
ning av brem assens minking fra 1900 til 1940 1941 
- Variations in the glaeier mass of Jost.edalsbreen . . . .  1951 
- Avsmeltningen på Jostedalsbreen i forhold til lufttempera-
turen . . . .  1951 
Rudel, Ernst: Beobachtungen an norwegischen Gletsehern im 
August 1905 . . . .  1907 
Schelderup, Ferdinand: Paa Josteda1sbræen ved vinterstid 1922 
Seue, C. de: Le neve de Justedal et. ses glaeiers 1870 
Scxe, S. A.: Boyumbræen i juli 1868 1869 
Slingsby, William Cecil: The Justedalsbræ revisited 189 1 
- Unknown eorners of the Jostedalsbræ 1895 
-- .1 ustedals Bræ . . . .  1895 
- The Jostedal bræ 1900 
St. prp. nr. 1. Regulation of Hjelldalselven, Nordfjord 1896 
Strøm, H.: SØndmØrs Beskrivelse (see Wiingaard, 1762) 1762 
-- Anmærkninger til SØndmØrs Beskrivelse 1784 
M. To gamle karter (Two old maps, the older of whieh shows the 
later on devastated farm TungØyane in �ordfjord (1908)) 1594 
2 13 
P. Wergmann, P. F.: Sneebræ i Justedal 1836 
Wiingaard, Hans, og H. Strøm: Om Justedalens Sneebræ eller 
Iisbræ ( 1906) 1762 
Trood, A. L.: Mountaineering in the Jostedalsbre 
12. Jotunheimen. 
(See also Norway as a whole and Southern Norway.) 
In Jotunheimen, lang ago , 
Jf true what Sagas say, 
No morlal would have da red to show 
Himself on Styggebrae. 
1935 
Hugh F. Smith, 1901. 
Ahlmann, Hans W:son: Et par bræer in den for SkagastØIs­
massivet 
- Glaeiers in Jotunheim and their Physiography 
E. Lindskog and 1. Eythorsson: Physiographieal Researehes 
in the Horung Massif, Jotunheim 
E. Lindskog and .J. Eythorsson: Physiographieal Researehes 
in the HOl"ung Massif. The Flow of the Styggedal Glacier 
Dannelsen av den siste endemorene ved Styggedalsbreen 
und E. Laurel. Reprasentative Beispiele fUr die Tatigkeit 
der Glazialerosion in Sehweden und Norwegen 
The Styggedal Glaeier in Norway 
Bichnell, Raymond P.: The Horunger 
BjØrstad, Erling: Tanker bak to karter 
(Boeck, Chr.): Exeursion in Jotunheimen, 18 18. In: De hØieste 
Fjelde i Norge 
BØjesen, U. F.: Beskrivelse af Leirdal Præstegjeld 
Broch, Th.: Naturmærkværdigheder 
Christensen, Erling, og Cøte R. Furuholmen: Øvre MjØlkedals-
vatn overrasker 
De Boer. C.: lee Margin Features . Leirbreen, Norway 
Eriksson, B. E.: Glaeiarstudier i SkagastØIsdalen . . . 
Civerholt, Helge: Emmanuel Mohn (in the articles on Sogn ) 
- Jotunheimens erobring 



















HelJer, e. F.: Hestbrepiggene - Lomseggen 1958 
P. Heim, Albert: Panorama fra fjeldryggen mellem Suphellenipa 
og Skeisnipa (in Fjærland Parish, Sogn) 189G 
2]4 
Helland, Amund: Hvor koldt er det paa GaldhØpiggen? 
Hertzbel'g, I N.: Med kartet over GaldhØpiggen 
- HØider i Jotunheimen 
- Me]kedØla 
- Brægjennembrydning 
Hess, Hans: Hans W:son Ahlmanns Gletscherforschungen in 
Jotunheim 
Heybrock, Werner: Juvvatn (i. e. Gjuvvatn), ein Gletschersee 
im zen tralen norwegischen Hochgebirge 







P. Holst, Cand. pharm.: Photographs from Jotunheimen 







P. J ot,unfjeldene. Parti fra . ... 
M. Jotunfje1dene. Kart over . .  In: Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 
:\1. Jotunheimen. Tourist maps in 3 folios 1933-1939 
P. 
Jotunheimen. Articles on J. in Den Norske Tmistf. Arb. 
1owett, R. E.: Some Glaeiers i Jotunheimen 
Keilhach, K.: Reviews of Glaciologica1 Works by P. A. øyen 
Keilhau, B. M.: Erindringer af en Fjeldreise .... 
- Nogle Efterretninger om et, hidtil ubekjendt Stykke af det 
SØndenfjeldske Norge 
Einige (topographisch-geognostische) Nachrichten tiber 
einen bisher unbekannten Theil des sØndenfieldische 
Norwegen 
- Alpevuer fra en Fjeldreise 1820 (drawn by Keilhau, one 









U. KjellerØd, Aage: En glaciologisk undersØkelse av Tveråbreen 
i Jotunheimen 
Klæboe, Halfdan: Flommen i MjØlkedalen 




Kross, Finn: Jotunheimen. Gradavdeling map. D.N. Turistf. 
Arb. 1926 
Lewis: W. V.: Tunnel Through a Glaeier (Vesleskautbreen) 1953 
LiestØi, Olav: Hellstugubreen and Tveråbreen 1958 
Lindslwg, E.: The Drainage, espesially that of the Styggedal 
G 1aciers 1928 
Lundh, GmL' Gammelt fra Jotunheimen 1914 
P. Lundh, G. F. Hurrungerne . . . . ( 1875) 1823 
- Om Keilhaus og Boecks opdage1se af Jotunheimen ( 1823) 1875 
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ADDENDA 
1761 
Chart over den Deel af Rigslinien imellem Norge og Sverige, som ifØlge den 
i StrØmstad Aar 175 1 sluttede Grændse Tractat . . . er blevet opmaalt, 
redresseret og røssat Aar 176 1 [Map of the part of the frontier between Nor­
way and Sweden . . .  , which has been surveyed, redressed and provided with 
cairns 176 1 - according to the Treaty of Stromstad, 1751]. Riksarkivet, Oslo. 
The glaciers along the frontier line are shown on the map, though somewhat 
inaccurate. The description on the map states that «the Olmajallo Giækna (north 
of Sulitjelma) was mvered with snow, whercfore no cairn muld be placed there». 
From the Olmajallogeikna to the Tulpageikna (Norw. FlatkjØlen) the frontier line 
crosses an «Ugly Snow-field Area» [Heslig Snee Fields Strækning]. but it is not 
called glaeier. Some other peaks could not be provided with cairns either, owing 
to their being covered with ice, inter alia the Gautdis MOlllItain. 
The Swedish copy of this «chart» is printed in «Sveriges Tractater, 
Kartor 32, Gransgongen Sverige-Norge, 1752- 1766». 
{;rendse- og RØsebeskrivelse for Kongeriget Norge og Kongeriget Sverige 
lor Aaret 176 1  [Border and Cairn Description for the Kingdom of Norway 
and for the Kingdom of Sweden, 176 1]. Unprinted. Manus. in the Archiv 
of Geograf. Oppmåling, Oslo. 
Cairn 239 set down near Sulitjelma, «which was covered with ice all over •. It was 
ca lied Røsc Isberg [Glacier Cairn]. p. 78. Sulitjelma unascendable owing to its being 
covered with snow and ice. Cairn 240 therefore bu ilt north of S. p.80. The Olrna­
jallogeikna Mountain, ronsisting of hights with ledges and crags, was everywhere 
so steep and icc-covered that it collid not be ascended. No cairn there, pp. 
81-83. On the Balkis Tiorro cairn 241 set down. From here to the Tulpageikna 
impossible to bllild a cairn, p. 85. The Tulpageikna Glacier reached according to 
the Lapps far towards the West. The ground covered with snow and ice. Cairn 242 
built on finn grollnd on the highest point and narned Tulpageikna Røset [the T. 
Cairn]. p. 87. Gautelis Field [G. Mountain] very high and like Olrnajallogeikna 
inscalable. The Mountain was almost quite covered with SBOW and ice. No cairn 
could be built. p. 91. 
1772 
MARELIUS, NILS: Charta som wisar Strackningen, så wal af Land och 
Fjall-Ryggen som Gransen imellan Swerige och Norrige fOr den Delen 
som de ifrån Rutefiallet til Haldefiallen, mast ara ifolge med hwerandra. 
[Map of . . .  the borderland between Sweden and Norway . . .  ] - Kgl. 
Vetensk. Acad. handl. Vol. 33. Stockholm 1772. 
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18 1 1  
LINNE, CARL von: Lachesis Lapponica. Diary from a journey under­
taken in 1732 - by .J. E. Smith. 2 vols. London. 365 p. + 306 p. 
Vol. l, p. �21: «a lofty icy mountain - one dazzling snowy waste. (on the way from 
Virijaure in Sweden to Tørfjord in Norway. Vol. Il, p. 5: «lcy mountains» (return­
ing into Sweden). He gives no names to the ice mountains, Imt has used the old 
track westwards from Virijaure. Helland, Amund, 1908, IV, p. 279 and Holmsen, 
Gunnar, 1916, p. 40-42. 
Appendix in vol. Il, p. 272-282, has an extract of vVahlenberg's 
«Observations made with a View to determine the Heigth of the 
Lappland Alps. See Wahlenberg, Georg, 1809. 
Linne's Lachesis L3.pponica - also called !ter Lapponicum - is to 
be found in many editions, inter alia: Pultney, Richard: The Diary 
of L., London 1805. Skrifter (eclited by the Royal Acad. Science, 
Stockh. ) Upsala 19 13. !ter Lapponicum in vol. 5. Ungdomsresor, 
Stockholm 1929, Lapplandsresa, Stockholm 1957. 
1857 
DUFFERIN, FREDERICK TE.\'lPLE HAMILTON BLACK\NOOD, 
EARL of: Letters from High Latitudes . . . . .  in 1856. London. 424 p. 
3 maps, 22 ill. 
Glaeiers: Jan Mayen, pp. 213-21:'), English Bay, Spitsbergen, pp. 297-305. 
Reprint: Leipzig (tauchnitz ) 189 1, Oxford University Press, London 
19 18. 
Translations: Briefe aus hohen Breitengraden, Braunschweig 1860, 
and Lettres de hautes latitudes, Montreal 1876. 
1860 
DUFFERIN, FREDERICK TEMPLE HAMILTON BLACKWOOD, 
EARL of: Briefe aus hohen Breitengraden . . . . in 1856. - Braunschweig 
1860, 330 pp. 25 ill. 
Glaciers: Jan Mayen, pp. 161-162. English Bay, pp. 227 et seq. 
1870 
Lods, Den Norske. Kyststrekningen fra Trondhjemsleden til den russiske 
Grændse (The Norwegian Pilot. The coastal tract from the leith of Trond­
heim to the Russian border). Vol. 8. Chr.a. 1870. 
Oks'indan as a landmark. 
1874 
qORNELIUSSEN ), O. A.: Smaatterier fra en reise i Nordland [Trines 
from a journey in Nordland County]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1874. 
Pp. 57-89. Chr.a. 
Svartisen, pp. 75-78. 
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1876 
DUFFERIN, FREDERICK TEMPLE HAMILTON BLACKWOOD, 
EARL of: Lettres de hautes latitudes, traduit par T. L. Bedard. Montreal 
1876. 320 pp. 
Glaciers: Jan Mayen, pp. 169-170. La Raie des Anglais, pp. 241-244. 
1878-79 
SVENONlUS, F.: Om några svenska jØklar [On same Swedish glaciers J. 
Geol. Foren. Forh. Bd. 4. Stockholm 1879. P. 18-27. 
Sulitjelma's glaciers, p. 20-27. Refers to LinnC's Lachesis Lapponica, «snowy strata· 
(Linne, p. 322). S�'enonius, p. 2'). 
1881 
RABOT, CHARLES: Ascensions dans la Norvege septentrionale. 
Annuaire du Club Alpin Franc.ais 7e annee 1880. Paris (sep.). 18 pp. 
Sketch map of Sulitjelma. 
Ascent on Sulitjelma, p. F,. 
1882 
RABOT, CHARLES: Un ete au-dessus du cercle polaire. - Ann. du Club 
Al pin Franc.ais, 8e annee 188 I. Paris, P. 2G 1-30G. 
Ill. from the Sulitjelma Regions and Jøkelfjord. Red snow, p. 18, Okstindan, p. 19, 
Sulitjelma. p. 46 el S2Cj. Ascent on the glaeier åhnost impossible. 
1835 
GRAD, A. CHARLES: Le Cap Nord au sole il de minuit. - Annuaire du 
Club Alpin Franc.ais, I le annee 1884. Paris 1885. Pp. 326-34 1. 
Snow lines, p. 335. 
1886 
SLINGSBY, WILLIAM CECIL: Mountaineering III Norway. - Alp. 
Journ. Vol. Il. London. Pp. 142. 
1887 
RABOT, CHARLES: Fragments de voyages dans Norvege septentrionale. -
A.nnuaire du Club Franc.ais, 13e annee 18R6. Paris. Pp. 239-262. 
2 engravings. 
Okstindån, pp. 248-249. 
SLINGSBY, WILLIAM CECIL: Notes on Campaign m Norway. - Alp. 
Journ. Vol. 12. London. P. 267. 
1891 
DUFFERIN, FREDERICK TEMPLE HAMILTON BLACKWOOD, 
EARL of: Letters High Latitudes . _ . .  in 1856. Reprint, Leipzig. 302 pp. 
Glaeiers: Jan Mayen, pp. 171-172. English Ray. pp. 229 et seq. (1. issue in 1857, 
a new one in 1918). 
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LAUNAY, L. de: Sur la cote de Norvege. - Annuaire du Club Alpin 
Fran<;ais, 17e annee 1890. Paris. Pp. 346-378. 
Col. aqua reile of Jøkelfjord facing p. 362. Jøkelfjord, p. 363, Svartisen, p. 365. 
1898 
GRØNFUR, P.: En reise over Jostedalsbreden [A journey over J]. - Fjor­
denes Blad, Dec. 22. Faleide, Nordfjord. 
Route: Hjelle-Sundalsseter-Mundalsseter. See Kr. Bing: Paa langs over 
Jostedalsbræen, 1899. 
1899 
CASPARI, J.: Nogle nye fjeldbestigninger og fjeldoverganger paa Lyngen­
halvØen [Some new ascents and mountain passages on the Lyngen Penin­
sula]. - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1899. Chr.a. Pp. 44-6l. 
4 photos. 
Strupeskardet and environments, pp. 50-56. Ice·damming p. 54. 
1900 
RANDERS, KRISTOFER: Nordland. Reiseindtryk Uourney impressions]. 
- Norge i det Nittende Aarhundrede. Bd. 2. Kr.a. 
Frostisen called the northernmost of Norway's largest glaciers. 
GATTY, VICTOR H.: The Oxtinder. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 20. London. 
Pp. 276-278. 
Oxtindbræ. Mørkebeckbræ made an ice·dammed lake. Old beaches were to be 
seen. 
GATTY, VICTOR H.: Sulitelma. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 20. London. Pp. 
443-449. 
l sketch map facing p. 443, l phot. facing p. 444. 
SLINGSBY, WILLIAM CECIL: The Jostedalsbræ. - Alp. Journ. Vol. 20. 
London. Pp. 269-270 . 
• This grand and almost unknown glacier (Abrekkebreen).. «The grand glacier 
(Nigardsbreen) ... an admirable picture of which appeared in Professor Forbes' 
«Nmway and its Glaciers., p. 267. 
1903 
BING, KRISTIAN: Okstinderne. - Helgeland. Veiledning for Turister 
[tourist guidance]. - Helgelands Turistf. Trondhjem 1903. P. 28-32. 
Helgeland. Veiledning for turister [guidance for tourists]. - Helgelands 
Turistf. Trondhjem 1903. 54 p. 13 photos. 
Kjensvatn, Umbukta and Mo mentioned as weU as Okstindan, pp. 
22-24. 
Article by Kr. Bing: Oxtinderne, p. 28-32. 
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1908 
LE BLOND, MRS. AUBREY (Miss E. Main): Mountaineering in the Land 
of the Midnight Sun. - London 1908.304 pp. 
l sketch map of Scandinavia, 7 1  ill., many of which show glaciers. 
See Main, E. Joseph and Emillmboden, 1899. 
1909 
QVIGSTAD, .J., og K. B. WIKLUND: Dokumenter angaaende flytlap­
perne m. m., samlede efter opdrag av Renbeitekommissionen av 1907. 
2 bd. [Documents concerning the nomadic Lapps etc., collected according to 
mandate from the Commision for determining the reindeer pastures]. Kr.a. 
Information on Okstindan, Sulitjelma and Frostisen. 
WIKLUND, K. E., see Qvigstad, .J., 1909. 
1916 
HOLMSEN, GUNNAR: SØrfolden - Riksgrensen [SØrfolden - the Border 
(i.e. east of BodØ)]. - Norges Geo!. Unders. Bd. 79. Aarb. 19 16. No. 2. 
Kristiania. P. 1-43. Eng!. summary. 
1 geo!. fold. map (I : 200 000),4 plates. 
Snow line and glaciers, p. 40-42. An old track from Hellarvik to Virijaure over 
Flatisen (Duolpajiekna). See Amund Helland: Nordland, 1908, part 4, p.279. 
19 18 
DUFFERIN, FREDERICK TEMPLE HAMILTON BLACKWOOD, 
EARL of: Letters from High Latitudes . . . .  Reprint in Oxford University 
Press. London. 322 pp. 
Introduction by R. W. Magan and notes by F. A. Cavinagh. 
Maps, 22 ill. 
Gladers: Jan Mayen, pp. 137-138. English Bay, pp. 197-201. 
1922 
HuLPHERS, ABR. ABR:SON: Samlingar til en Beskrifning ofwer Norr­
land [Collection of particulars to a Description of North Sweden]. 5. Saml. 
3. Bd. Lappmarken, issued by G. Kallstenius. Stockholm (written in the 
1790s). 
Sermons for Lapps near the Norwegian fron tier, also for Norwegian Lapps, p. 89. 
They probably crossed FlatkjØlen glacier. 
1926 
HAGEN, TORALV: Håndbok for reiser i Nord-Norge [Guide book for 
travels in North Norway]. Hammerfest. 
The track Andkilvatn in Tørfjord to Virijaure in Sweden, lO-12 hours easy walk­
ing, half an hour over Flatkjølen (proper), mountain guide at the farm Hellarvik. 
(See also Svenska turistf. reshandbok, Lappland I, 12. tur B. Stock­
holm 1956, p. 192.) 
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1928 
Helgeland i tekst og billeder 1927. Til veiledning for turister [guidanee for 
tourists]. - Helgelands Turistf. BodØ. 118 p. 
Tourist map of Helgeland, 87 photos, l drawing, among which many 
photos of Okstindan and Svartisen. 
Glaciers: Okstindan, p. 82-88, Svartisen, p. 106 et seq., III et seq. 
1930 
BJØRSTAD, E.: Dagbok. Grenserydningen Norge-Sverige 1930. [Diary. 
The clearing of the border-line between Norway and Sweden, 1930]. Un­
printed. Manus. in the Archiv of Geogr. Oppmåling, Oslo. 
Aug. 20. 1930. Gaulis - long and cumbrous ascent, but not difficult, in spite of 
what is said in the Border Description (of 1761, meant to be unaccessible then). 
Ascent up to Snøtoppen [the Snow Top] difficult though. Cairn 242a built there. 
Aug. 21. March to TØrfjord over FlatkjØlen (Tulpageikna) and Lappfjell. Difficult 
and risky, the glaciers slippery and full of crevasses. l man and 3 horses fell into 
one of them but were saved. Large parties free of snow and therefore difficult to 
cross. The traveIlers had to rest on the ice in the middle of the night and spent 
1\12 day on the tour. It was the only way to the sea in that district. 
1935 
Salten distrikt, Håndbok for . .  [Guide book for Salten distriet]. BodØ og 
Omegns Turistf. BodØ. 
The route Megard in TØrfjonl to Virijaure made in 8-10 hours. Guide needed 
over Flatisen, pp. 16-18. The route Leirfjord to Vastenjaure, pp. 18-19. 
1936 
LUNCKE, B.: Luftkarttegning på Svalbard 1936 [The aerial mapping 
in Svalbard, 1936]. - Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 6. H. 3. 1936. Oslo. 
P. 145-154. 
l sketch map, 3 phot. 
1942 
ZAPFFE, PETER WESSEL: Grunntrekk av fjellbestigningens historie 
[Basic features in the history of ascentsJ . - Den Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1942. 
Oslo. Pp. 63-70. 
2 plates. 
1954 
DABAKK, GUNNAR: Jækkevarre til topps [On the peak of Jækkevarre]. 
- Nordlys. Sept. 25. TromsØ. Pp. 6-8. 
6 photos of glaciers. Refers to Caspari. 
1956 
HOEL, ADOLF: Freuchen og isbreene. Ingen isbreer i Norge går ned til 
sjØen [F. and the glaeiers. No glaeier reaches the sea in Norway proper]. -
Aftenposten, May 11th. No. 215. Oslo. 
240 
Lappland. Svenska TuristWreningens reshandbok [guide book]. L Stock­
holm. 
12th tour B, Virijaure to TØrfjord, over FlatkjØlen, p. 192. 
1957 
JERDAL, LUnV.: Sognefjellsvegen [The Sognefjell Road]. - Bergens 
Turlag. Arb. 1957. Bergen. Pp. 123-131. 
Mentions King Oscar Il. travel in Jotunheimen 1880. See also Den 
Norske Turistf. Aarb. 1880, Chr.a. Pp. I-X. 
1958 
ERIKSSON , B. E.: Glaciarstudier i SkagastØIsdalen [Glacial studies in the 
SkagastØI valley]. - Norsk Fjellsport. Oslo. 1958. Pp. 93-103. 
I sketch map showing glacier decrease since 1935, 6 photos, l section. 
Considerations on the decrease of the ice and ils causes, pp. 99-103. 
PEDERSEN, OLAV CHR.: I kjØlige omgivelser [In cool environments]. -
Bergens Turlag, Arb. 1958. Bergen. Pp. 149-155. 
4 photos. 
A trip to Brimkjelen, Jostedalsbreen. 
1959 
ERIKSSON, BACKA ERIK: Glaciologic investigations In Jotunheimen 
and Sarek in the years 1955-1957. Geographica. Vol. 34. Uppsala 1959. 
208 p. 
HELBERG, CLAUS: Brekursus på Finsehytte 1958 [A glacier course In 
the Finse Hut]. - Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1959. Oslo. Pp. 170-174. 
l phot. of a broken glacier mass. 
VODAHL, Al'\DERS: En dagstur til Folgefonna [A day's travel to F.]. -
Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1959. Oslo. Pp. 170-174. 
l sketch map of the route, p. 174, 7 ill. 
The fonn decreasing. No crevasses along the route. 
1960 
GLEDITSCH, KRISTIAN: De hØyeste fjellene i Norge [The highest 
mountains in Norway]. Norsk Geogr. Tidsskr. Bd. 17. Oslo. Pp. 33-121. 
Summary in Eng!., pp. 88-90. 
Fold. map of Okstindan in pocket (l : 100 000), 2 sketch maps, 16 ill. 
in the text. Many of glaciers. 
The Lyngen Mountains, Sulitjelma and Storfjellet dealt with. 
GLEDITSCH, KRISTIAN: Hvor er det hØyeste punkt i Norge? [Where 
is the highest point in Norway?] Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1960. P. 213-215. 
3 ill. from Glittertind. 
241 
LIESTØL, OLAV: Glaciers of the present day. In: Olaf Holtedahl: Geo­
logy of Norway. Norges Geol. Unders. No. 208 Oslo 1960. Pp. 482-490. 
2 sketeh·maps, l ill. of Jostedalsbreen, seetions. 
1961 
Breen [The Glaeier], articles in Den Norske Turistf. Arb. 1961. 250 p. 
Of interest for this work: 
ADRIANSEN, ALF: Iskrateret på Tunsbergdalsbreen [The iee erater on 
T., a braneh of Jostedalsbreen], p. 154-158. 
2 photos. 
Investigations in connection with outbursts. 
BACKER, ANDREAS: Av brevandringens saga [From the saga of glacier 
erossings], p. 35-54. 
1 sketeh-map, 9 photos. 
EIDE, T. O.: Jostedalsbreen, p. 89-96. 
Important tracks from olden times. 
GRØNNINGSÆTER, BØRRE I.: Breer og bresmelting på MØre [Glaciers 
and glacier melting on MØre, Western Norway], p. 111-119. 
3 photos. 
HAGENE, G.: Kartlegging av breer [Mapping of glaciers], p. 159-167. 
4 maps. Also on photogrammetry. 
HELBERG, CLAUS: Spennende bre tur [Exciting glacier wandering], 
p. 81-86. 
HELBERG, CLAUS: Ruter over Jostedalsbreen [Traeks over ].], p. 96-102. 
1 sketeh-map show ing the routes. 
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